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Abstract 
Systematic. bed-bv-bed collecting from insiiu in measured sec-
lions and from palaeontologic excavations in the formations 
of the I'ppcr Oxfordian and of ihe Kimmeridgian in northern 
Switzerland yielded 1444. partly well-preserved perisphine-
tacean ammonites. 1146 of these were prepared, and mosi of 
the prepared specimens were measured. 144 of [he measured 
perisphinclaccans were studied in detail. 57 formal taxa or 
specific rank ate described and liguied in lhis study. Five of 
these are new to science. 53 formal taxa of these perisphinc­
laccans are figured for the first time from northern Svvitzer-
The studied ammonites evolved on average ai a rale that time 
intervals of aboul 31)0 01)11 years can be discriminated. This is 
the mean temporal range of a morphospedes and of an am­
monite subchron. For comparison, ihe age of these ammonites 
is on average 154 million years. The duration of about 300000 
years of an average ammonite subchron of the Late Jurassic is 
then 0,2% of the age of these suhchrons (Gygi. 1999, fig. 1). 
Ammonites are ihe fossils with which the most accurate bio-
slraiigrapluc correlations can lie made ill the Late Jurassic. 
The fact thai ammonites, like other marine biota, were sensi­
tive to enviionmenial conditions, was used to reconstruct the 
environment. The most important environmental control that 
was effective in ammonite communities was water depth. Wa­
ter depth in meters was calibrated primarily with sedimentci 
logic markers. A comprehensive study in sedimentary geolug 
was necessary to evaluate the bathymetric evidence of sed: 
mentologic markers down to the deep subtidal zone at aboi: 
100 m. Ammonites were rare in very shallow water Their pel 
ceniage in the macrofauna increased with growing wate 
depth, and the composition of the ammonite fauna change 
with varying depth. Ammonite assemblages can therefore b 
used in order to iiilctpolaic water depths between scdimcnk 
logic depth markers in the deep suhtidal zone, and locxtrapc 
late depth in water deeper than 100 m. 
Ammonites were less tolerant of a high rule of mud scdimer 
latiou than certain hermatypic corals, but they could live pel 
manently in water with an oxygen content that was 20" < 
even less of ihe normal level. They were strictly sienohalin 
because they are absent in sediments with evidence thai ihe Ji 
posits were laid down in water with a salinity thai was above c 
below normal. The pronounced sensitivity of antinomies t 
environmental conditions, mainly to water deplh. is evident 
thai most of these organisms lived in close relation to the ho 
lorn of the sea. The perisphinciaceaiis described here arc tt 
ammonites best suited for bioslraligraphic correlations withi 
the studied sediments, because they had the greatest tolerant 
of varying waier depth, 
Zusammenfassung 
Systematisclics Sammcln Sehiclil I'm Schiclit .ins dem Ansle-
henden in gemesscnen Delailprofilen und in palaonlologi-
schen Grabungen in den I ormalionen des Oberen Oxfordian 
und des Kimmeridgian in der Nordschwciz ergnh 1444. leil-
weise gut erhallene Ammoiiiteii aus dcr Stiperfamilie der 
Pcrisphinclaccen. Von diesen wurden 1146 Exemplare prii-
parien und die Mehrzalil davon gemessen. 144 der gemesscnen 
Pensphinelaeecu "indeii im llelatl unlersuclil. In der vor-
lieeendcn Arbeit werden 57 formelle Taxa im Rang von 
Spezies be sc 11 lie ben und :il)gcbddcl. von denen fiinf neu fur 
die Wissenscliafl sind. 53 der hicr abgebildeten Perisphiuc-
laceen-Taxa sind bisher noch nie aus der Nordschweiz abge-
bildct worden. 
Die unlcrsuchleil Ammoiiiteii verauderleii sich mil dcr Zcit 
durclischmltlich mit einer solchcn Geschwmdigkcil. dass man 
anhand Hirer Fniwicklung /citraumc von etwa 300000 Jahren 
unterscheideu kann. Dies isl die miltlere Dauer einer Mor-
phospezies und eines Ammomien-Subchrons. Das durch-
schniltliche Alter dcr untersuchten Ammoiiiteii betragl etwa 
154 Millioncn Jalire. Die durchscliiiitilichc Dauer eines Am­
nion ilen-Subchron s im Spiiten Jura von etwa 30000(1 Jahren 
enispricht also0.2",, des Allers eines solchen Suhchrons [Gygi. 
1999. Fig. 1). 
Die Tatsnche. dass etas Vorkommeii von Ammoiiiteii wie das 
von andercn niarineii Oiganismcn von Lmvvclibcdineimgen 
abhing. wurde f\ii die Rekonsiruktion der Lcbensriiume ver-
wendel. Die Was.criiefe wai I'ui die Ammoiiiteii der wichtigsle 
Umwellfaktor Die Bestimmung der Wasseriielen in Metern 
erfolgte primar mit sedimenlologischen Milleln. Vorausset-
/ung dafiir war eine griiiidliche I nicrsiichung ilci eeoloe 
schen Bildungsbedingiingcn dcr Sedinienie. in welchen d 
gefundenen Ammunileii vorkommen Die Sedimcntoiocie 
laubte. bulhymelrische Markcn bis auf eine Tide von etv 
100 m ttj erkennen. Ammonilen wareii in schr seichiem Wa 
scr scllen. Ihr Anteil an der Mak.ro! a una erhohie sich m 
wachsciidci Wasserliefc. unci die /.usammcnselzung d 
Ammoiiitenfauna vcranderte sich in Ahhangigkeit von d 
Wasserliefc. Deshalb konuen Ammonuen-Vergejellschaftu 
gen dazu heniitzi werden. urn in relativ liefem Wasser zwiseh. 
sed i men to log isch bestimmlen bathymetrischen Markcn , 
inlei poliereii oder Wasscrtiefen von melir als 100 m ; 
extrapolieren. 
Die Tolcranz der Ammonilen gegeniiber der Sedimentation 
gc-cloi iiulieken von Sclilamm n.n gei mgci als die von gcwi 
sen her maty pi schen Korallen. Dagegcn konnten Ammoniti 
dauernd in Wasser lebcn. desscn Sauerstoffgehalt 20% od 
vveniger des nonnalcn W'ciies heirini. Die •\mmoniieii war' 
sienohalin. vveil sie in Sedimcnicn fchlen, welche in Wasser n 
eincm nachweislich eiliohlcn Sal^geliali ahgelapcri wurd 
Oder in Sedimenlen mil An/eichen eines vcrmindcrten Salz| 
halts des Wassers Die aus^zeprai'ic Inipfindliehkeil det Ai 
moniten gegeniiber Imwclibedingungen und besonders ih 
Ahhangigkeit von der Wasserliefc ,-cigcn. dass diese Tic 
niehrlieillich in cngcr lle/iehung /uni Meeresgrund gelc 
haben. Die hier beschiicbencii Pei i-phmcuceen sind diejei 
geu Ammonilen. welche sich fur b i os trail graph isehe Korrel 
tionen dcr untersuchten Sedinienie am beslen eigncn. well i 
Vorkommen am vvenigsien vou der Wassei tiele abhmg 
1 . Introduction 
]. 1 Fundamen ta l s of strat igraphic 
geology: an overview 
Northern Swilzerland is relcvam to strutigraphic ami to sedi­
mentary geology in general, because ihe term Jurassic is de­
rived from a thick succession of marine, epicontinental sedi­
ments that crop out in the Jura Mountains. The greater part of 
this subordinate mountain range north of the Alps and north 
of the Swiss Plateau is in norllicrn Sv. ii/crlund. Sed i men is of 
Late Jurassic age in nordicm Sv.il/crlaad arc of special inter­
est, because the notion faciei was introduced into the geologic 
literature by (iressly (1 8 3 8 -1 Ml). Gressly made his observa­
tions of facies in northern Svv ii/crland in a platform to basin 
transition of sediments of Middle Oxlordian age. Oppcl 
11863:165). the founder of zonal stratigraphy, introduced the 
-i; Oil rati graphic •'Zone des Amnianiie* irtmsversarius". Oppcl 
their stated that "the proper region of Ammonites transversa-
™.y" was the Birmeuslorf Member in Canton Aaigau, Switzer­
land. He included the '" lmprcs>a-Tli one", now called r.liineen 
Member, into this original Transversa Hum Zone seasu lata. In 
a subsequent paper thai was published aftei his death by Waa-
-.•a iOppcl et Wiiugen. Ijs'W:). (Ippei specified rhal the Birmens-
torf Member was the type of ihe revised li.insversarium 
Zone. This is ihe oldest detailed account of an ammonite zone 
at all. 
According lo Geikic (1905, as quoted from the unabridged 
reprint of the book thai was edited by Dover. New York, first 
in 1962 and then in an undated, second edition that is cited 
here, quoted from p. the Inundations ol strutigraphic ge­
ology were laid in France bv Abbe J. L. Giraud-Soulai c who 
lived from 1752 to 1813. This author declared on page 317 of 
ehapitrc VIII in his paper that was published in 1 780. that the 
fossils he fu und in a succession of sed im cuts on land, were the 
remains of organized beings thai lived in an ancient sea. 
According to Geikic (1905. reprint, p. 344). A.L.Lavoisier 
11743-17941. the falhei of modern chemistry, distinguished on 
page 350, plate 7 in a paper published in 1789. "littoral banks'* 
:v.'in "pelagic banks" Ibai were formed in ihe sea at different 
distances from land. The banks were marked by distinct kinds 
of sediment and bv corresponding fossils. Ihe succession of 
marine strata as was observed by Lavoisier also revealed that 
sea level oscillated in the past. Lavoisier (1789) thereby antici­
pated lateral facies changes and eastutism. To judge of (lei kit 
(1905, reprint, p. 116), J.E. Guettard (1715-1786), who was 
engaged in geologic mapping or Ihe whole of France, must 
.-..ive been aware of Lavoisier's insights, because Lavoisier as­
sisted Guettard for some time in mapping. The result of this 
work was an atlas thai was published bv Guettard & Monnci 
(1780). All of the publications mentioned in this paragraph 
were referenced by Geikie and were not seen by the aulhor. 
A.G. Werner (1749-1817), a very influential teacher who lec­
tured on mineralogy and on what he called geognosy at ihe 
• lining school of Freiberg in northern Germany, discerned 
formations in vertical succession in the vicinity of Freiberg. 
According to Geikie (1905. reprint, p. 201-215). Werner 
:hoaght that ibe Ibrmutions were deposited by chemical pre­
cipitation in a primordial ocean, and that the formations 
c.iaid be correlated worldwide. Werner knew about fossils and 
interpreted ihcni lo have been formed by chemical precipita­
tion just like the embedding rocks. 
W. Smith (1769-1 839) pioneered model n stratigraphy and the 
concept of palaeontology in England He mapped the whole 
of England geologically. His map was published in 1X15. Ihe 
irailbla^ing "Strata idem died by organtzed fossils" followed m 
1816. An extended version of this, the "Stratigrapliieal system 
of organized fossils", was printed in 1817 and is referenced in 
the present sludy. 
A. Gressly (1814-1865) followed, when he was a student of 
medicine between 1834 and 1836 at Ihe University of Stras­
bourg. France, lectures on earth science given by P. L.Voltz. 
According lo Meyer (1966:22). Gressly may have heard Ihe 
term facies in Voltz's lectures. But it was Gressly (1838 
1841:19-22) who introduced ihe notion facies into the geolog­
ic literature. He did this after preparing a geologic map of 
Canton Solotluirn. northern Switzerland. Facies of a given 
sediment is characterized by both ihe liihology and by the fos­
sils in the rock. Gressly slated that facies did not occur ran­
domly ill a sedimentary succession. He deduced and formulat­
ed rules of how facies succeed laterally and vertically in a 
sediment slack. Gresslys rules were visualized ill a figure by 
Wallher 11893/94:993] and became known as "Walthers law" 
in subsequent anglo-saxon literature on stratigraphy (see 
Krumbein & Sloss. 1963:318). Gressly (1838-1841. pi. 6) drew 
ii palueoeeogruohic map of norllicrn Sw itzei land. This may be 
the oldest of the kind that was ever published. 
A.D. d*Orbigny 11802-1857) coined ihe slraligraphic term 
elage I stage). A. Oppel (IS3I 1865) subdivided these stages 
inlo zones. The Oppel zone is defined in a type area as a suc­
cession of slrala ihat includes a di.iiucl if.v.nw/i/M.ee of lossils. 
The zone is named afler a single fossil that is elm met eristic by 
its morphology, hut can he rare as for instance the ammonite 
Gregoryceras Irtmsreisaiium (Quensledl), the index of the 
Transvcrsariuui Zone. The holoivpe of ihe index of this zone 
is from Birmeuslorf. (.'anion Aargau. Switzerland. Oppel de­
fined the Transveisarium Zone in Canton Aargati. where Gygi 
(1977:517), following Hedberg (1976:58]. selected a reference 
section of Ihe zone. The Transversarium Zone was redefined 
by Gygi i2l)HI)c). Ii can be used for iniercoutinental correlation 
in low palacolatitudes. because the index of the ammonite 
zone was found as far away as Chile, from where it was figured 
by Gygi & von Hillebraudt (1991). The Transversarium Zone 
has now-1 Ihe rank of an international standard zone. This zone 
is documented by more than 3000 ammonites that were found 
in situ in the type area of Ihe zone in northern Switzerland. 
A great number of these ammonites were figured in recent 
papers (sec below). 
A lucid litlioslraligiaphv in the modem sense was initialed in 
northern Switzerland by Moesch (1863). by Wiirtcuberger & 
\Ytirlen he titer 11866). and mainly by Moeseli (1867). These 
authors discerned ami described "Sehichien" i strata) that are 
lithologic units. Their "Schiehleii" have the rank of modern 
members. The authors gave geographic names lo most of ihcir 
mcmbcrs. Therefore, ihe names of the members can be used to 
ihe present day. Moesch as well as Wiirlcnberger & Wiirlen-
berger were aiso ahead of their time in keeping lilliosiraiigra-
phy separate from hiostraiigraphy They added a separate list 
9 
of fbssils lo each of ilieir liiholopic descripiioti of "Schichicn" 
or members. 
Modern stratigraphy was mauled by Schenk ec Mailer IIWII, 
who proposed io distinguish in ihe future "litbogcnclie anils 
from lime-SltuLigraphic unils and from units of lime". Teichcrl 
(1958) pointed oul the need to discern timc-siratigraphic or 
chronostratigraphic unils from bioslraligraphic units. Wheeler 
i 1958) stated thai even ihe best guide fossils are sensitive to fa­
des, and lltal biosirniigraphic anus are therefore hclcrochro-
nous much like lithosiratigraphie units. The imperfection of 
bioslraligraphic units cannot be significantly improved by 
defining a biosttatigiapliic anil as an assemblage of fossils in 
order lo reduce ihe shoriconiuigs brought about by single 
helerochrouous. I'aeics-dependeul taxa [see also Dunbar & 
Rodgers. 1961:284). Hedberg (1958| rejected the opinion that 
bioslraligrapliy was the only method ol eh roil osi rati graphy. or 
thai bioslraligrapliy '.'.as identical with clu ml o-.|:a I tgrapliy. an 
assertion thai was later made by Schindewolf (1960:1). 
Hcdbeig i I95H) recommended ti> use any kind of marker hori­
zons in combination with bioslraligrapliy in order to dale ceil 
sediments that include no guide fossils oi no fossils at all. Hcd-
herg defined a chronosiraiigraphic ani: to include all the sedi­
ments that were deposited during a given time span. He revised 
and completed the siratigraphic scheme bv Sclienk & Muller 
(1941). The outcome was the "Code of Siratigraphic Nomen­
clature" ediled by the American Commission ol' Slruligiapllic 
Nomenclature in 1961. This code was, with minor revisions, 
recommended for practical use by the "International Subcom-
missiiirr on Sliiiligiapt.ic I ei muinlogy" i I'.'dl I. I'm ihei lev iscd 
anil extended versions of the code are ihe sinuigraphic guides 
ediled by Eledberg (1976] and by Salvador (1994). 
1.2 Previous work on stratigraphy 
in nor the rn Switzerland 
1.2.1 Litho- and biostratigraphy 
Meriau 118211 published the In-: geologic description of part 
of northern Switzerland. His siratigraphic account is lucid 
and essentially correct. Meriau I ! S21 I must have been aware of 
what William Smiih had published about stratigraphy in En­
gland, because he stated on page lu2 that lithologic compar­
isons alone were insufficient for time correlations, and that 
fossils were necessary for this purpose. Hul he slated on page 
103 that the slate of taxonomy of fossils at his time was as yet 
insufficient for lime stratigraphy. So he correlated, with reser­
vation, the limes I one fo in union w ah hcriuaiy pic corals of the 
Gempen plateau south of Basel (now: Sl-Ursanne Formation) 
and of the Tsteiuei Kloi/ in southern Gci mar,; north of Basel 
with the younger, piedominumIv limestone succession vvilh 
corals that is now called Giinsberg formation al the locality 
Wasserfalle south of Reigoldswil. Canton Basel-Landschaft. 
The older, pure carbonate Sl-Ursanne Formation is above 
what is now the argillaceous Barsehwil Formation, and the 
mainly carbonate Ginsberg formation is above the mostly 
argillaceous Wildegg Formation. This is represented in figure 
173 of the presem study. Meriau (1821] thereby correlated Ihe 
modern Biirscllwil Formation with Ihe modern Wildegg For-
Rengger (I S2')l gave a correct description of Ihe Jiitassic stra-
ta in the tabular Jura of Canton Aargau, The ammonite 
Crenifcrtis rcngneri tOppel) is named after him. and the Reng-
geri Member (fig. 173) is called after Oppcl's ammonite [axon 
that occurs in the lower part of the Renggeri Member. Gressly 
(1838-1841) mapped and described the geology of the Jura 
Mountains in Cauion Soloihurn. In 1864:94. he renamed ihe 
ctage eorallien Kauracieu. According lo Gressly (1838-1841. 
table on p. 166]. ihe "Corallicn" is above whai was then called 
Terrain a Chailles (now: Sornelan Member). Gressly"s Raura-
cien then encompasses die modem Lieshere Member and the 
St-Ursanne Formation above (fig. 173 of the present study). 
The case of the "etagc Coiiillien on liauracien" of Gressly 
11864:94) illustrates ihe tendency of Swiss and French geolo­
gists lo name and define stages after particular facies irrespec­
tive or lime, as the stage name Corallicn says This led lo a 
long-lasting confusion that began mainly when Mareou 
(I848:<)0) named a very incompletely exposed succession with 
siliceous sponges al ihe base "groupe argov ien" near the vil­
lage Andelol-eil-Montagne, that is 9 km south-soullieast of 
Salins in the Departemenl Jura. France. Mareou named this 
particular succession in the aica around Salins that he knew 
well "Argovien" ai'ier Canton Aargau m Svv uzerland (Argovie 
in French), where Mareou had seen what later became [lie fiir-
menstorr Member with siliceous sponges. Controversy later 
arose from ihe name Argovien. in the first place about whether 
die straiotype of the "Argovien" was at all in France as it was 
intended by Mareou. or whether il was in Switzerland. Sec­
ondly, nothing was known of Ihe age of the "Argovien" at the 
time of Mareou. Il was much later that it turned out that the 
"Argovien". as it was subsequently mierpreted by mapping ge­
ologists in France, was of different facies and age than Mar-
cou's type "Argovien" in France. 
The following text was written in order to be an aid vvhen read­
ing geologic maps that are currently for sale and are used in 
Ihe French and in the Swiss part of the Jura Mounlains. The 
text hopefully gives an idea why il look the author 40 years to 
arrive at a reasonable well-understood picture of sedimentary 
geology during Late Jurassic lime in the area, not to mention 
the invaluable help that was given lo the aulhor by numerous 
earth scientists w ho shared I hen knowledge with him. 
In a railway cul north of Andelot in France, the succession in 
which Mareou (1848} defined his "groupe argovien" begins 
with ihe "Oxfordien". a blue-gray marl with small ammonite 
casts of iron sulfide. This is the equivalent of the Renggeri 
Member of modern Swiss j^ologisis. The thickness of Ihe 
"Oxfordicn" near Andelot is not known. The type •'Argovien" 
there begins with micrilic lime-lone beds thai include siliceous 
sponges and iimmonue.s. flic limestone beds alternate with in­
tercalations ol marl. This scdiiucnl stuck thai R Lnav showed 
to ihe author in 1965 is about 2.5 m thick. It closely resembles 
in fades and in thickness to what is now the Birmenstorf 
Member in Canton Aargau. Switzerland. Above Ihe sponge 
limestone near Andelot are thick gray marls with intercalated 
beds of marly lime mudslone. This succession is very similar to 
the Efiingen Member in northern Switzerland. The close re­
semblance in facies between the type Argovien near Andelot in 
France with what is now the Wildegg formation (defined by 
Gygi. 1969:64) in Canlon Aargau. Switzerland, is ihe reason 
why Mareou ( I84X9QI named his "groupe argovien" near An-
delol after the Swiss Canton Aargau. The bedded lime mud-
Stone or the Oeissbetg Member in the uppermost pari of the 
Wildegg Formation as il was conceived by Gygi (1969) was lat­
er assigned by Gygi 1'erso/ M 986:407) to the pure carbonate 
Villigen Formation above. 
\ I ague A Muscle ( 196-1) rcvisiled Ma icon's "'groupe argov ieu" 
near Andelot in France and i ns 11 y culled u stiatolvpe ol' ihe 
"Argovien", this is to say the type section of the Argovian 
Siage that was used to that tune in l-raiice. Switzerland and in 
Poland. Their figure 3 is a composite section of the irtcom-
nleiely exposed strutotype The atuhors found the loud thick­
ness of the type "Argovien" near Andelot to be somewhat 
more than 100 m. The ammonite Oclieioceras canaliailatum 
I von Buch) is reported in their figure 3 to occur near the base 
ol" the "Argovien". in the facies that is similar to that or the 
liii menslorl" Member in Canton Aargau. Pcrispltinctex .•'/>/-
iiuiiniiiujthiin-H'si sp.gr. mil-tin.' Bakowski (whatever this 
means) was repoi led by Magae & Maselc 11964) to occur near 
Andelot in the upper part of the succession that resembles the 
I'ttingen Member in Switzerland. F. Glowniak from Warsaw 
recently identified specimens ol' Pcrisphmacs wanae Bukow-
ski from the lower Ellin gen Mcmbei near Velthcim and 
I lolderhank. (anion Aargau. in die co I led ion of" H. & S. Gygi 
al Basel. Giowniak 119971 has described and figured topolypcs 
of the I axon from near C/cs-ochowa. Poland. This is evidence 
that the lowermost pai I of the I; pe Argov ien near Andelot in 
France does not only resemble in facies to the Birmenstorf 
Member al the base of the Wildegg Formation in Canton 
-\argau. Switzerland, as was observed by Mareou (IS4S). hut 
ihat the type Argov ien in France is coeval wilh the Argovien of 
Swiss geologists except the Geissberg Member Ziegler & 
Triimpy 11964:293) were of Ihe opinion that the slratotype of 
•he Argovien was in Switzerland, but ihey did not specify-
where they thought it was. Some French authors agree with 
them that ihe Argovien is not to be regarded as a French stage. 
Hie Argovian Stage is omiiicd in a compilation of French 
stages that was edited by Cavclier & Roger 11980). 
The base of the "Argovien" north of Andelot is directly above 
the "Oxfordien" thai is equivalent lo the Renggeri Member of 
Swiss authors. The age of tile Reuggcii Member in normal 
•Inekness was documented near Liesberg. Canton Basel-Land-
sehaft. by Gygi ( I990hi with figured antinomies that were eol-
lecled from in silu. The age of the member is there from Ihe be­
ginning ol" Ihe Scarburgcnse Subchron lo the end of Ihe 
Costicardia Subchron. According to ihe ammonites as cited 
by Magne & Muscle (1964. fig. 3). ihe "Argovien" begins near 
Andelot above a hiatus. This corresponds with section RG 307 
ihat was measured near Pcrv in Switzerland by Gygi (2(KI(la. 
pi. 22), Section RG 307 in the quarry of La Charuque near 
Pen was perfectly exposed when measured by the aulhor in 
infill. The hiatus above die Renggeri Member in section RG 
307 is documenied wilh ammonites that occur directly below 
and above Ihe hiatus. The ammonites from near Pery were 
found by A. and 11. /biiiden a "id weie figured bv Gvgi 11990b. 
pi. 5:4 and pi. 6:3). 
\ceordiilg to Mareou (1848:95). there are "couches coralli-
ennes" (strata with hermaiypic corals) above his "Argovien" 
near Andelot, The same is Ihe case in section RG 307 near 
Pery. where the cones pom: ig nil it above the blilngeii Memhei 
is called Guns berg Formation. R. E nay found in 1965 the am­
monite Perispkinctes iDiclwromocems) bifurculus (Quensledl) 
in ihe lower part of die type section RG 14 of the Gtinsberg 
Formation near Gtinsberg. Canton Sololhurn. The ammonite 
that R. Enay found there is number 18 in figure 173 of Ihe pre­
sent study. Jt was figured by Gygi (1995, fig. 17/2). The pre­
dominant^ carbonaie Gtuislvrg l-nrmaiion near Pery is of 
liifurcanis age according to ihe miueral-siraiigraphic correla­
tions E and F by Gygi & I'eisoz (1986. pi. 1A). The coral lime­
stone above the type "Argovien" near Andelot is probably co­
eval with the Giinsberg formation in Switzerland. This must 
be concluded from ihe ammonites thai Magne & Mascle 
(1964, fig. 3) found in ihe "Argovien" below. Lnay ci al. 1198*. 
fig. 6) assigned the coral limestone above the "Argovien" near 
Salins to die "Rauracien". this is lo say to ihe older Si-l'r-
sanne Formation that is in fact coeval wilh the Birmenstorf 
Member in northern Switzerland (fig. 173 in the present 
The Rauracien of Gressly (1864:94) is named after the Celtic 
tribe of the Rauraei.ins that lived al the time of the Romans in 
northwestern Switzerland. There can be no doubt that north­
western Switzerland is the type atea of the Rauracien. but 
Gressly did not designate a type locality. This predominiimly 
calcareous unii with heimaiy pic corals is now called, with the 
exception of ihe Liesberg Member. Si-Liisanne Formation 
(Bolliger& Hurri. 1970:69). Pumpin (1965) found ammonites 
in Ihe upper pari of Ihe formation in the limestone quarry 
near the railway station of St-Ursanne. Canton Jura. After 
1970. Piimpin showed his ammonites from Sl-Ursanne to 
R. Gygi. R. Enay. dining a visit lo Basel, identified one or the 
ammoniies lo be Perisphinats (Perisphincres) ulmus Enay 
that was later figured by Gygi i 1995. fig 4). Allodia specimen 
of Ptimpins ammoniies was identified by R. Gygi to be 
Ptrisphinctes (Dkhotomosphinctes) dnhrngensis Simioneseu 
Ihat was figured by Gygi (1995. fig. 14). Representatives of the 
1971 near Siblingeu and Gitchlingen in Cauiou Schallhauscn 
The specimens were figured by Gygi [2001, fig. 85-87) from 
(Diehaimaospliincwsi dobroiieiisii; Simioneseu us figured by 
er Birmenstorf Membei (normal, uncondensed facies) in the 
now closed iron mine near Hcrznach. Canton Aargau. These 
figured aminoniies prove lliai the Si-I. rsanne Formation in 
northwestern Switzerland (the former Rauracien). the Bir­
menstorf Member in Canton Aargau and Ihe MiimicnkaIs 
Bed in Canton Schaffhausen are coeval and are of Transver-
sarium age. This is documented by the two encircled numbers 
11 al lire base of figure 1 7.; ihat correspond lo ammonites list­
ed in figure 174 of the present sludy. 
Gressly's Rauracien ihai includes die I ie-bcrg Member Isclow 
and the St-Ursanne Formation above (fig. 173). is above what 
Gressly (1838-1841. table on p. 166) called Terrain ii dailies. 
Merian (1821) and after him Gressly (1838-1841: 1864) corre­
lated what is now the Sl-l'rsaniic Fiirmaliou in uorlhvvcslctn 
Swii/erluiid with the Villigen formation 111 Canton Aargau 
Accordingly. I hey correlated the modem ttarschwil Formation 
wilh the Wildegg Formation as was visualized by Gygi (2UUi'a. 
fig. 3. upper lefl. Compare with fig. 173 of the present study). 
After introduction of the Rauracien by Grossly (1864). French 
geologists followed Merian i 1X.1t 1 and assigned a I.ale Oxfor­
dian age (in the modem sense) to their "Rauracien". As men­
tioned above, there is a coral limestone above ihe stiatoly pe of 
Marcou"s Argovien in France. Subsequent French authors 
thought that this coral limestone, a probable lime equivalent 
of the Gunsbcrg Formation in Switzerland that is very incom­
pletely exposed near Andelot. was time-equivalent with Gross­
ly "s Rauracien. The Rauracien in ihe ivpe region of northwest­
ern Switzerland is above the Terrain a Chailles that is now 
called Sornetaii Member, a marl wilh carbonate nodules that, 
according to Enay (1966:210), should correctly be called 
"spherites" in French. Thurmann (18.10:2.1) himself. Ihe au­
thor of the name Terrain a Chailles. called the carbonate nod­
ules in his member "spherites". The Sornetan Member is older 
than Mareou"s "Argovien" and. above all. il has a dirTcrent fa­
des. Nevertheless, subsequent French authors called the lime 
equivalent of Thutmanns and Gressly's Terrain ii Chailles be­
low their "Rauracien" erroneously "Argovien". 
The type Argovien ol' Mareou (1S48) is now. on the strength of 
ammonites, known to be time-equivaleiil with the Swiss 
Wildegg Formation in Ihe revised sense of Gygi & Persoz 
(1986). Consequently, the coral limestone above the stralotype 
of the Argovien near Andelot must be time-eqnivalcnl with 
the Swiss Gunsbcrg loiuiuiion. not wnh Gicxxly's Rauracien. 
French geologists mapped for decades a vertical succession of 
"Oxfordicn". a lime equivalent of the Swiss Renggeri Mem­
ber, and of an "Argov ien" that is older than Marcou's type Ar­
govien. The erroneous Argovien as was mapped by French ge­
ologists is now known lo be coeval with the Swiss Sornetan 
Member, The "Rauracien'' that the French mapped was 
thoughl to be a time equivalent of the Villigen Formation, and 
their "Sequaiiien" was believed to be of Kimmeridgian age. 
Gygi & Persoz 11986. pi. 1A) showed with the mineral-slrali-
graphic correlations E and F ihat were calibrated with am­
monite bio Stratigraphy, that the lower part of the French 
"Sequanien" I now Roschenz Member in Switzerland, see 
fig. 173 of ihe presenl sludy) is of Hil'urcatus age and ihereby 
belongs to ihe Oxfordian. 
While French geologists interpreted the Argovien and Ihe 
Rauracien lo he in vertical succession for Ihe reasons given 
above, Rollier < 18881 and mainly Rollier (1911. fig. 541 thought 
lhal Gressly s Rauracien passed laterally inlo Ihe Argovien of 
Swiss authors lhal included the Geissberg Member at thai 
lime. Rollier's conclusion that Gressly \ Rauracien and Mar­
cou's Argovien were in fact coeval facies was accepted and fol­
lowed for a long lime by Swiss geologists This new is illus­
trated in figure I by Ziegler & Triimpy (1964). The conflicting 
interpretations of the slages Oxfordien. Argovien. Rauracien 
and Sequanien by French and Swiss authors induced Arkell 
11956:84) to abandon these four "stages" that were ill-defined 
al lhal time, and to replace them by an Oxfordian xeiixu kilo. 
This solution was judged by Ziegler & Triimpy 11964:2991 to 
bedraeonian and equivalent to cutting the gonlian knot. Nev­
ertheless, following Callomon (1964. table 2k Arkell's propos­
al was sanctioned by ihe majority of those who voted at the 
Colloquc du Jurassiquc at Luxembourg in 1962 This congress 
leeommended thai the base of ilie Oxfordian Stage be placed 
al [he base of the Mai iae Zone and Ihe lop of the slagc al the 
top of the Pseudocoulaia Zone (Volume des Comples rendus 
1964:85). 
Progress as compared wilh Rollier (188R and 1911) was stimu­
lated when Bolliger A: Burri I I9t>"i published the hypothesis 
that what is now called Roschenz Member, a pcrilidal sedi­
ment in the Central Juta. could be correlated wilh the F.ITingen 
Member thai was laid down in the deepet water of ihe adja­
cent, epicontinental Rhodano-Swabian basin. Their means of 
correlation was detrital quartz and feldspar that they believed 
lo have been blown inio Ihe environment by the wind. There­
by. Bolliger & Burri 11967) used minerals for the first time as a 
means of lime correlation in Switzerland. 
Ccnain beds (marl and limestone) in ihe Roschenz Member 
and in ihe Giinsbcig Formation include a high percentage of 
detrital quartz (Gygi. 2000a, lig. 151. Rollier ( 1898:58) slated 
that a carbonate bed in what is now the Roschenz Member 
near Damvanl. a Swiss village adjacent lo the French border 
west of Porrentruy. had a quail/ coin em that was sufficient 10 
use Ihe rock in order to make grindstones. Ziegler (1962. 
pi. 42) drew attention to the small grain size and lo the good 
sorling of detriial quart/ giains in the Roschenz Member. He 
concluded from this lhal the quarlz grains could have been 
transporied by the wind inio the environment. Bolliger & Bur­
ri (1967) adoplcd this view, bul they did nol give credit to 
Ziegler (1962) They found ihin beds with abundant detrital 
quarlz in the Effingen Member and thought that the quarlz in 
these beds was also of acolian origin. 
Bolliger & Burri did nol lake ihe possibility into account that 
detriial quartz could be secondarily concentrated by waler 
curreuls in (he thin beds ihat ihey had observed in ihe Effin­
gen Member. This member is a scdimeni from deeper water. 
Some of the thin beds with deirital quartz are lurbiditcs as 
were figured by Gygi (1969a. pi. 4:12). Storms stirring up sed­
iment al the sea floor can concentrate detriial quartz in lem-
pestites that are conspicuous for instance in ihe uppermost 
Effingen Member of section RG 307 near Pery. Moreover. 
Bolliger* Burri (1967) paid no attenlion to the environmental 
significance of thin coal seams lhal were already mentioned lo 
occur in ihe Roschenz. Member by Heer (1885:125) and by 
subsequent authors. Ocrlli & Ziegler (1958. pi. 1) have figured 
eharacean gyrogonites and limnic ostracods from the 
Roschenz Member. This and the absence of evaporiles in this 
member and in the Giinsberg Formation is evidence thai the 
climate was rather humid during deposition ol" these unils. Ac­
olian transport of the deirital quariz sedimeiued al the scale 
observed in ihe units is therefore unlikely. I .tiler il turned oul 
ihat lbc morphology of the surface of Ihe qua 11/ grains as fig­
ured by Bolliger & Burri (1970) was not diagnostic of aeolian 
iransporl. 
As a consequence of their postulated time equivalence of Ihe 
Roschenz M cm her v\ ith the Llfiugen Member Uollu-c: A Kar­
ri (1970. fig. 37) concluded lhal ihe Sl-Ursanne Formation 
passed laterally through the I'ichoux Formation into (he Bir­
menstorf Member. They visualized in figure 37 a platform lo 
basin transition. But they disregarded the well-preserved, 
per is phi net id ammonites that ihcir collegue V. Piiinpin had 
previously found near St-Ursanne in the upper part of what 
Bolliger & Burri (1970:69) called St-Ursanne Formation. 
These ammonites could have been identified at ihat time using 
the comprehensive monograph by Luay (1966). 
The deficiency of the arguments advanced by Bolliger & Bur­
ri (1967: 1970) in order to justify their correlations between fa­
cies from shallow and from deeper water made il plain that a 
belter method of lime correlation had lo be found. R. and S. 
Gygi began in 1970 a systemalic search for ammoniies in the 
sedimenls from deeper water. This was done mainly in system­
atic, bed-by-bed excavations, the purpose was to supplement 
the very incomplete inventory of ammonites of I.ate .lurassic 
age in northern Switzerland. A complete ammonite hiosirarig-
raphy from ihe base of the Upper Jurassic to the Divisum 
Zone in northern Switzerland "as addressed. However, this 
could only be achieved after working for more than 30 years in 
the present study (Tig. 173-174). A substantial part of the am­
monite specimens lhal came lo light during tins campaign, 
mainly among the perisphinclaceans of ihe Transversariurn 
Chron. could not be identified using existing literature on tax­
onomy. A second step was lo evaluate the entire straligraphic 
work that was published on sediments of Late Jurassic age in 
northern Switzerland since Merian (1821). In addition, all the 
good seel ions in the central Jura Mountains were measured or 
remeasured. respectively, by the author in detail beginning in 
1980. These sections were assembled in transects running per­
pendicularly to depositional strike following Ziegler U%2>. 
F. Persoz sampled in 1980 the most complele sections that 
were measured by the author since 1963 for u complete miner­
al analysis. 
Uygi & Persoz ( I 9Kh! checked the coi re bilious by Bolliger &. 
Burri (1970) using ;•. com hi nut ion of mineral, bio- and of a re­
fined lithostratigraphv. the clay mineral kaoliniic proved 10 be 
especially useful for lime correlations between sediments from 
land and from marine deposits. Gygi Ji Persoz (1986) found 
ihe correlations by Bolliger & Burri (19701 to be essentially 
valid. The work by Gygi & Persoz refined stratigraphy of the 
I.aie Jurassic in norllicrn Switzerland. I his was corroborated 
using ammonites as figured by Gygi (1995) and sequence 
stratigraphy (Gygi et al.. 1998). Gygi (2000a) provided for a 
iiliiostratigruphic flame of reference in the sediments or Late 
Jurassic age in northern Switzerland thai is based on 221 sec-
lions thai were measured in detail. He compiled all the strati-
graphic knowledge aboul these sediments and compiled a 
small dictionary of lithostratigraphic terms relating lo them 
(Gygi. 2000b). Hiosiraiigraphy presented in Gygi (2000a) was 
documented by short descriptions and figures of straiigraphi-
cally relevant ammonites of the Oxfordian and Kimmerid­
gian. The figured ammonites were selected out of an estimat­
ed 9000-10 000 ammonites that were collected mostly from in 
situ or that were systematically excavated in Ihe area. More 
than 6000 of these ammoniies are prepared and have an indi­
vidual number. 
1.2.2 Ammonites 
1.2.2.1 Taxonomy 
Hie earliest modern taxoaotmc work on ammonites from the 
investigated sediments is that by Oppel (1862/63). Many am­
moniies of Late Jurassic age as fig tied by Oppel from n on hem 
Switzerland were given to him by C. Moesch who figured but 
a few ammonites in his volume published in 1867. Then fol­
lowed the monographs by de Loriol, Geyer (1961) figured 
• omo perisphinclaceans of kimmeridgian age from northern 
Switzerland. Gygi (1977) revised the genus Gregoryceras, 
I'tiraxpidticarM from the area wore figured by Gygi et al. 
(1979). A study of Cardioceratinac from northern Sw ii/erland 
was made by Gygi & Marchaud (1982). This paper was sup­
plemented by Gygi & Marehand (1993). Ammonites of Early 
and Middle Oxfordian age relevant lo bioslraligrapliy from 
Liesberg and Pery were figured by Gygi (1990b). The vertical 
langes of Gloriiirmix, Crcniirrus and RiikuwKkiies were inves­
tigated and documented wilh figured specimens by Gygi 
(1991). Some Atnoeboivnts from norllicrn Swii/.erlund were 
figured by Airops et al. (1993). TornqulsKS hehellctu (Jeannet) 
was revised using new material collected from in situ by Gygi 
et al, (1994). Ammonites found mainly in sediments from shal­
low water in nonhwe.siern Switzerland were figured by Gygi 
(1995). 
Ammoniies from the iron oolite directly below Ihe Birmenslorf 
Member near Vellheim. Hoiderbank. Gansingen and Ober-
ehreudiugen in (anion Aargau as figured by Mangold & Gygi 
(1997) proved that Ihe iron oolite is of Balhonian. not ol" Early 
Oxfordian age as was concluded by Gygi 11969a. pi. 2:4). The 
pcrisphinctaceans from the Early Oxfordian near Herznach 
were figured by Gygi (1998). Bonnot &. Gygi (1998) figured 
nacli. Ammonites relevant to bioslraligrapliy from Ihe latest 
Middle Jurassic to die Kimmeridgian were figured by Gygi 
(2000a). Marehand el al. (2000) figured ammonites ol" latest 
(""alloviun and Farly Oxlouiian age from (.'anion Aargau. The 
type Trailsversarium /one m norllicrn Switzerland was docu­
mented with a rich fauna of pcrisphinctaceans by Gygi (2lwl i. 
Euaspidoceratimte from ihe Transvcrsarium Zone ill the same 
area were figured by Bonnoi .t Gygi H 2.1 KH j. The Grossouvrei 
Subzone could be documented for the first time in norlhcm 
Switzerland with an amuionilc fa una from Obcrclucndiiigcn. 
Canton Aargau. These ammumies ihat are kept in ihe collec­
tion of L. Rollici in ills.- Geological Instil tile of ihe ETH Zurich 
were studied by R. Enay in Enay & Gygi (2001). 
1.2.2.2 Ecology 
Ziegler (1967) w role a pioneering paper about ammonite ecol­
ogy. I le showed thai ammonites are rare in very shallow water, 
and lhal the composition of ihe ammonite fauna varied be-
iwecu shallow and deeper water. Gygi in Gygi et al. ( 1979) dis­
cussed the ecology of ihe rare ammonile genus f'tmtspidmvnts 
Ammonite ecology was again investigated by Gygi (1999). The 
palaeobalhyinelric data presenlcd before by Ziegler (I9(>"i 
about the abundance of ammoniies in relation to varying wa­
ter depth could be confirmed in (iy gi's paper. Additional evi­
dence supporting Ziegler's conclusion lhal most ammoniies 
lived ai or in close ielation to the seallooi eoald be given. Gygi 
(1999:132) concluded that ammonites could tolerate a perma­
nently low oxygenation or the water they lived in. 1 milliliter of 
dissolved oxygen per liter ol" watci or even less was estimated 
for the bottom waler in which the Renggeri Member was laid 
down. A new result presented in lhal paper was that am­
monites were less sole ram io a high raie of mud sed i mem ai ion 
than certain hermatypic corals. 
1.2.3 Sedimentology 
Piimpin (1965) investigated the sedimentology of the Si-Ur-
sanne form a tion near Si-I. rsauiie. Can ion Jura. I Ic showed in 
his figure 64 that the top of lagoon reefs in the upper Sl-Ur­
sanne Formation could grow to about 20 m above the reef 
base. Piimpin read from Ihe slight declivity of delrilus aprons 
issuing from Ihe reefs lhal Ihe lop ol" Ihe reels was never more 
than a few meters above the surrounding lagoon floor. Gygi 
(1969b) studied similar. Recent reefs in the lagoon of the 
Bermuda atoll. Gygi I 19 oi uuaiuificd bioerosiori of reefs by 
parrot fish ill Bermuda, Gygi (1969a) studied calcareous and 
iron oolites. Green Icliamosilic) and brown Igoethitic) iron-
ooids were found to occur embedded in lime mud in thin, 
widespread beds. Ammonites of normal si/e are abundant in 
the mud (Gygi. 1999. lig. 21. This and the mud-grade matrix of 
the thin beds of iron oolite is evidence thai the beds are sedi­
ments from relatively deep and well-aerated water 
Gygi (1969a) identified small uirbidiles in Ihe Effingen Mem­
ber. Micritic lime mudslones were studied in ullrathin seclions 
[thickness dowui to I micron, see pi, 12:43) with ihe petro-
grapliic microscope and wilh a transmission electron micro­
scope. Bolliger & Burri (1970) iigured lor (he first lime stro­
matolites from Ihe interlidal zone in sedimeiils of Lale 
Jurassic age in northern Switzerland Gygi 119811 concluded 
lhal iron-ooids can be uccrcictl in ihe marine environmeni 
when being rolled by episodic, oscillaung currenls during 
storms down to a maximum deplh of about 100 m. Gygi & 
Persoz II9N6: I9871documented submarine debus flows m the 
EITmgen Member and thereby gave addiium.il evidence of the 
ex I-I c nee i>l deposit uuial slopes The haihv men v ol shomaio-
lites from ihe interlidal zone down to the floor of the epicon­
tinental basin was investigated bv Gygi (1992). 
1.2.4 Sedimenlary geology 
The elements dial are indispensable when living to reconstruct 
sedimentary geology during Ihe Late Jurassic in northern 
Switzerland were published in previous papers. Facies analysis 
of marine sediments was done by Gygi 11969a: 2000a). An au­
tochthonous sedimcm formed on land is the palacosol with 
rootlels in the Roschenz Member of section RG ;9S near Lies­
berg. Canlon Basel-Land sell aft, thai was figured by Gygi 
12000a. Tig. 25i The interlidal environment of the adjacent 
epicontinental basin was documenled by Bolliger & Burri 
(1970) and by Gygi (1992) with stromatolites. Calcareous oo­
lites as figured by Gygi (1969a) arc ev idencc of very shallow 
marine water. A water deplh of about 100 in was concluded by 
Gygi [1981) for ihe vertical and the lateral change from iron 
oolitic facies to mud-grade sedimeiils including cauliflower, 
mature glauconilc pellets that were formed at a depth greater 
than 100 m. Such a glauconilc pellet in thin section from a 
limestone bed uas figured by Gygi (1969a. pi. 4:15). Cauli-
flower glaucomti separated :iom u marl clay were de­
picted by Fischer & Gygi 11989. fig. 7). 
Time correlation using a combination of mineral slraligraphy 
based mainly on the clay mm era I kaohnile ihat was calibrated 
with bioslraligrapliy of ammonites collected from in situ (fig­
ured in papers eiled above) was published by Gygi & Persoz 
11986, pi. I A). This was corroborated by the sequence stratig­
raphy presented by Gygi et al. (1998). Initial and final accom-
modniion space .if .1 pai I leal an epicominciii a I succession can 
be read from Gygi {1986. fig. 3A-B). A shallowing-upward 
succession was recognized by Gygi (1969a: 107) in Ihe Effingen 
Member of Canlon Aargau. Deepening-upward successions 
are recorded by the drowning of carbonaie plulformx like ihat 
of iheSpaikulk Member near Veltheim IGygi. 1986:458) or of 
the Dalle nacree Member for instance in section RG 307 near 
PeryiGygi, 2000a. pi. 22). 
Relative sea-level changes are documented by rapid eustatic 
rises like lhal in ihe upper St-Ursanne Formation near St-Ur­
sanne that drowned an active shoal of calcareous ooid sand 
and subsequently creaied a lagoon with coral patch reefs 
(Gygi. 1986. fig. 5). A gradual relative sea-level rise occurred 
during deposition of die Villigen Formation a: (.anion Aar­
gau (Gygi. 1986:488). A relative sea-level fall led to exposure 
and subaerial erosion of the top of the sand shoal ol" calcare­
ous ooids of [lie Balslhal Formation near Balsthal (Gygi. 
2000a. Tig. 37). Sedimentation rates varied greatly both verti­
cally and laterally. Sedimentation ceased altogether in Ihe 
whole region jusl before Ihe beginning of the I.ate Jurassic. 
Then II greatly increased in northwestern Switzerland when 
succession 1 was laid down. This succession has an average, 
compacted thickness of 185 m in norihwesicru Switzerland, of 
5-6 m in Canton Aargau and or but 0.5 m in Canton 
Scballliausen (Gygi. 1986. fig. 3B. thicknesses represented in 
this figure are decompactedt. Regional unconformities result­
ed when there was no sedimentation over an extended time 
span. Gygi ( 1986:467) emphasized ihat the hiatuses at the base 
or the Oxfordian near Liesberg or below the Pichoux Forma­
tion near Pery evolved by prolonged nondeposiiion in deep 
It is evident from the gcomeiry and from the internal structure 
of the investigated sedimenlary bodies and from the pulacoba-
thymetry (compare pi. 1A by Gygi & Persoz, 19S6 wilh fig. 3 
by Gygi. 1986) lhal Ihe basement subsided during sedimenta­
tion. There was great regional variation in ihe amount of base­
ment subsidence depending mainly on the shifting of sedimen­
lary depot-enters. Gygi (1986:488) concluded from this that 
loading ol" the liihospherc with sedimeiils. an t:\ugeiiic process, 
is quantitatively imporiam. Loading with sediments leads 10 
compaction or older sediments and lo tsostatic subsidence ol' 
Ihe hlbosphore he low. Basement subsidence as caused by scdi-
menlalion varied al a given lime so much over relatively short 
distances that flcwurul deformation of Ihe liihospherc was 
ruled out by Gygi < 1986:488). The differential, isoslatic adjust­
ment of the lilhosphere as was caused by the great regional 
variation of sedimentation rales thai is illustrated by succes­
sion 1 in figure 3B by Gygi (1986) must therefore have oc­
curred along deep faults. This is a tettimi, process that was 
driven by regional variation in sedimentation rates, this is lo 
say by an txogmk cause. 
The notion •"Ice-tonic subsidence"' was previously used only for 
basement subsidence caused by processes in ihe earth interior 
(endogenic) as for instance cooling. It is evident from what has 
been said above lhal '"leclonic subsidence" is an ambiguous 
term. This is why Gygi i I9S6) replaced it by the terms emlo-
•jenii. wbsith'ttci- and c.ve.cc/nc ••itt'tuh-iuc. Diffeienlial move­
ment along preexisting fanlis in ihe liihospherc during sedi­
mentation can be driven by both endogenic and exogenic 
processes. Endogenic faulting during sedimentation of the St-
L'rsannc Formation is likely to be ihe cause of ihe gieat differ­
ence in thickness or ihe formation as mentioned by Gygi 
(1986:487) between about 95 m near Liesberg. Canton Basel-
Landschufi (section RG 306. pi. 31 in Gygi, 2000a) and 35 m 
in the unpublished section RG 397 near KJ.einIuiz.el. Canton 
Solothurii. only about 4 km lo tile norlh-norlhwesl (Gygi. 
1990c. fig. 5). A divergent opinion relating to the cause ol" 
synsedimentary, regional variation in basemen! subsidence 
was since published in papers by Allenbach (2001: 2002) and 
by Wetzel el al. (2003) that arc discussed below. 
1.3 Provenance of the ammon i t e s 
presented in this s tudy 
The bulk of the ammoniies that arc described and figured here 
was hiund in Ihe lower Villigen Formation and in Ihe lower 
Baden Member of section RG 70 at Mellikon. Canton Aargau 
iGygi. 1969a, pi. 17). The location of section RG 70 and the 
locations of all the other sections mentioned here is indicated 
on the map of figure I :u Gygi i2000ai. Ihe coordinates of 
:hcsc measured sections arc listed in table ! of the same study, 
i an her ammoniies were collected from ilie follow ing sections: 
RG 41 Bruttegg. Canton Aargau. trench west of the castle: 
unpublished 
RG 48 Baden, Canton Aargau. Martinsbcrg: unpublished 
RG 57 Zeihen, Canton Aargau. quarry near Laufacher 
south of the former railway station of F.ll'ingen: un-
pu Wished 
RG 61 Rufciiach. Canton Aargau. quarry southeast of the 
chutch Voider Rein: unpublished 
RG 65 Wurenlingen. Canion Aargau. Ibimei quarry of ce­
ment works: unpublished 
KG 66 IJnlercndingen. Canlon Aargau. Jul: unpublished 
RG 79 Neuukireli. Canton Schaffhausen. quarry at Teng-
gibuck: Gygi (1991. fig. 4) 
RG 82b Siblingcii. Canton Sehallliausen. altc Randensirasse; 
Gygi (1991. Tig. 3) 
R( I S2c Siblingen. Can: on Scha llliau sen. qunrrv at Steimiirli-
chopf: Gygi ( 1969a. pi. 16) 
RG 91 Immendingen, southern Germany, ooze of the 
Danube river: unpublished 
RG 92 Mohringen. Baden-Wurllemberg. southern Ger­
many: unpublished 
RG 279 Siblingen, Canton Scliaffhausetl. same iocalitv as RG 
S2b: Gygi(1991, n g. 3) 
The sections labelled "unpublished" above are schematically 
represented in Gygi (1969a. pi. 19). 
The ammonites that were collected since 1962 were taken by 
hand from in situ il' possible. Ii mnsi he taken into account 
i some of i:ie desci ibed an miles are very laige. a ml some 
.ire giant. This mean- ihai eoilecnng and preparation of such 
•pjciiiiens required a lot oI" lime, For insiancc. ihe holotype ol" 
Riiigxieudiii iiiat>Mi n.sp. was found in a quarry that is still 
worked. This ammonite has a diameter of 0.54 m. The coiling 
plane of the ammonhc in ihe rock was horizon ml. and the cast 
protruded only slightly from a vertical quarry lace ol tough. 
"• ckb-bcdclcd limestone. Fortunately, compressed air was 
callable al the site, and the quarry master gave the author a 
•vorkman with a lackhammor lor help. Ihe workman and the 
author took lurus operating the jackhammer. F.ven so, they 
spent a day and a half until the ammonite cast with much ad-
: • ng rock coal,: he heaved onl ol die ariil'ieiuI cavern. Prepa­
ration of the specimen in the laboratory took several days. 
Large and complete ammonites arc rare. Therefore, only a lim­
ned number of such specimens could be provided. Many am­
monites from the glaiiconitic. maily limestone ol" lite lower 
ill den Member of Mellikon were excavated v\ ith a bulldozer. 
In this case, the characteristic facies of the matrix of the re-
-overed specimens made it possible io assign them exaclly lo 
bed no, 124 or section RG 70 (depicted in Gygi. 1969a. pi, 17) 
from which they were ripped by the bulldozer. This bed is only 
1.1 m thick, but it represents most of the Platynota Zone and 
ihe whole ol" the IF pseloeyclum /one I fig. 170). The position 
in the bioslraligraphic scale of most ammonites from bed no. 
124 of section RG 70 could ihereforc be indicated only ap­
proximately in figure 170. even (hough die ammonites are 
from in situ. Some ammonite specimens wcic collected from 
the rubble of blasted rock. In this case, only the total vertical 
range of the numbered beds in Ihe blasted succession could be 
recorded, 
1.4 M e t h o d s of a m m o n i t e t axonomy 
used in this s tudy 
The ammonites published in this study were selected in three 
stages. All of the ill-preserved specimens were discarded at the 
excavation site. A second choice was made in ihe laboratory al­
ter washing the well-preserved specimens. I hen il was decided 
whal was going to be prepared. The final selection of what spec­
imens were going to be used for detailed study was made after 
preparation. The consequence of lllis is thai relatively few am­
monites of die collected lolal arc described and. figiucd here. 
The taxonomic procedure followed in this study was explained 
by Gygi (1977: 1998] and again by Gygi (2001). The concep­
tion of the "species'" adopicd is based sincily on morphologic 
features and is therefore artificial The taxa of specific rank 
that are described here are therefore not meant to be 
biospecies. The descriptions are standardized in order to facil-
itate comparisons. 
Cross-sections of ammonite whorls or of whole ammonites 
were drawn with a template former according to figure 7d in 
Gygi (2001). Cross-sections or very large specimens were 
drawn after a template made of soft, (inelastic soldering wire. 
1.5 Purpose of this study 
It is the purpose of this study not only lo publish perisphinc-
tacean ammonites that are mostly new to northern Switzer­
land, but to give also a detailed review of the environment and 
of the history of sedimentation during the Late Jurassic of a 
classic succession ol" sedimemnrv rocks in norihern Switzer­
land. Palacoecology that was published in earlier papers by the 
author is here summarized and supplemented. 
Few perisphinclaceaiis of l.ate Oxlordum and Kimmeridgian 
age from norihern Sw it/eiland were published to date. A con­
siderable number of new material came to lighi during the last 
decades. The reeemly collected perisphuictaceans as well as 
some interesting forms from older collections are described 
and figured in this study. The taxonomic uniis of specific rank 
are conceived in a way that they can be used In higli-icsolul ion 
biostratigraphy, 
llis emphasized thai this study is regional. However, it is of in­
terest beyond northern Switzerland, because il encompasses 
the Simla and ihe maerol'ossils on which die former siagc Rau­
racien (Gressly. 1864) was based. It is now known on the 
strength of ammonites lhal the entire Rauracien is of Trans-
versarium age. The reference section of the I ran-versa ri urn 
Zone is in Camon Aargau (Gygi. 1969a). 
The ammonites lhal were collected by the author since 1962 
and wilh Ihe help of his wife Sylvia since 1970, mostly by hand 
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from in situ, were originally intended to serve as the 
foundation lo a delailed biosiratigraphy ihai was needed 
to reconstruct the depositional history or Late Jurassic 
sediments in northern Switzerland. Therefore, ammonite 
taxonomy was studied at an early stage only as a means for 
time correlation. But it soon turned out that very much 
collecting was needed 10 document all ammonite zones and 
subzones in the investigated area, lor instance, a surface of 
more than 100 m- had to be worked in excavation RG 208 
near Lleken. Canton Aargau. in order lo find Ihe very Tew 
ammonites that document the Dcnsiplicatum and the 
Antecedens Sub/ones of ihe Oxfordian Transversarium Zone 
in the type area of the zone Good representatives or the 
indices of the two sub/ones could only be Ibund when several 
large excavations were made in Canton Schaffhausen, where 
the coeval strain are much more los.-ihferous than in Canlon 
Aargau. Much collecting was necessary in order to find 
representatives of the Divisum Subzone of the Kimmeridgian 
Divisum Zone, '["his is why ultimately more ilian 9000 am­
monites were collected, a much greater number than was 
originally intended. 
In spite of the thousands of collected ammoniies. the Cosli-
eardia Subzone could only be documented by an ammonite 
given by the private collector B. Hostetiler. The Grossotivrei 
Subzone was identified by R. Enay when he studied am­
monites in the collection of L. Rollier that is kept in the ETH 
Zurich. The ammonites are from Oberehrendiiigen in Canton 
Aargau II in ay ec Gygi. 2001 i. The I ly pselum Subzone is docu­
mented by a single amnioniie. This is the subzonal index 
J 27259 that D. Kriiger found and gave to the author, ft was 
figured by Gygi (2000a. pi. 10:1). The help of many specialists 
was needed in order to identify ihe unpor.aiil ammonite ta.xa 
correctly: F. Airops (Lyon). A. Bonnot (Dijon). R. Enay 
(Lyon), C. Mangold (Lyon). D. Marehand and J. Thierry (Di­
jon) from France. G. Diell and G. Schweigerl (Stuttgart) and 
A. Zeiss (F.rlangeni from Germany as well as F. Glowniak and 
A. VVicrzbowski (Warsaw j from Poland. The perisphinctaceans 
published by Gygi (1998: 2000a: 2001) and in this study are 
nol intended to be a revision of this supci family. Such a revi­
sion would be far beyond of what the author could do. The 
purpose of the author's papers on the taxonomy of Swiss am­
monites was mainly to give an inventory of what was found. 
This is why only some remarks will be made here on the phy-
logeny of Perisphinctaceae. 
Gressly (1838-1841) was the Hist earth scientist in Switzerland 
who drew attention io ihe close relation between the lithology 
of marine locks and ihe composition of their macrofauna on 
one hand and water depth on the other hand. Ziegler (1967) 
emphasized ihe importance of this and augmented the knowl­
edge or the relation between the composition of the marine 
macrofauna and water depth. It is attempted here lo give fur-
ihc! cv i ile nee of I hi- and especially of ammonite ecology. De­
tails of ammonite ecology can only be understood when the 
depositional history in all of norihern Switzerland during the 
Late Jurassic lo Early Kimmeridgian lime is reviewed. Both 
lithology and the whole macrofauna are considered in order lo 
recognize the relation between ihe original water depth of the 
epieiHHinemal basin, shallowiug-upward and deepenmg-up-
ward successions, sedimentation rales, relative sea-level 
changes and subsidence. A. Coe from England. F. Persoz 
(N'euehalel) in Switzerland and P. R. Vail (Houston. Texas) 
from the USA gave the author great help in adopting new 
mclliods of time correlation. 
A synthesis is here addressed between bioslraligrapliy based 
on ammoniies combined with other melhods of lime correla­
tion, sedimentology. rates of sedimentation, facies analysis 
and bathymetry in order to reconstruct the history of sedi­
mentation. Then an attempt is made to calibrate macrofaunal 
associations with water depth in the late Transversarium 
Chron. These balliymelnc dala are used lo estimate water 
depths iii the faiei ai facies l ran si nor. ol I lie lower Kcuebciiellc 
Formation lo [lie lower Baden Member and to ihe lower 
Schwarzbach Formation. Ihe initial deplh of the studied epi­
continental ba.sin. shallowiug-upward as well as decpening-
upward successions with average sedimentation rates arc 
adopted in a tentative reconstruction of syn.-edimenlary lec-
1.6 H o w to use the refei~ence collect ions 
The reference col I eel ions reluiing to all pa bbca Hons by the au­
thor and colleagues since 1966 me kept in the Museum of Nat­
ural History at Basel. All of ihe measured siratigraphic sec­
tions and all ihe other localities have an individual number 
preceded by Ihe suffix RG. These sections and localities are 
listed in a catalogue or RG-numbers that is kepi with the main 
reference collection Descriptions of the about 350 sections 
and localities are handwritten by ihe author in his field books 
numbered 1-13. The field books arc stored w itb the main ref­
erence collection and can be consutled on request. A key is 
needed in order lo evaluaic ihe field books, because ihere are 
supplements lo several sections that were measured at a later 
lime. The supplements are therefore scaltcred furllier down in 
a given book or in following books. The key to use field books 
is an alphabetic catalogue of names of municipalities or town­
ships like in a telephone directory. All of these names can be 
found on the Road Map of Switzerland 1:200 000 edited by 
ihe Diuidesami fib I.andesiopoerapliie. vYabeiu. Switzerland. 
Under a given township name in the author's catalogue are 
listed all entries in field books wilh number of book and page. 
An individual number preceded by the suffix Gy is handwrit­
ten on all objects in the relerenee collection relating io Gygi 
(1969a). In the reference collections relating to later publica­
tions by ihe author, only rock samples, thin sections and pol­
ished slabs carry a Gy-number. In ihese later collections, well-
preserved cephalopods carry an individual number preceded 
by the suffix J. Cephalopods lhal were figured in previous pub­
lications or in this study, each with an individual J-number. are 
slored in separate reference collections. 
1.7 Abbrevia t ions 
This study relies mainly on ammonites lhal were collected by 
the author and his wife Sylvia. All published specimens are 
kepi in Ihe Museum of Natural History. Basel IMNHB). al llic 
present lime. Some of the figured ammoniies are in Basel as an 
unlimited loan from the Eidgeiibssisehe Technischc 
Hochschule Zurich (ETHZ). Further abbreviations are ex­
plained in ihe (ext. 
The following abbreviations are used in Ihe tables of dimen-
Dm Diameter of the shell (in millimeters) 
VVli Whorl height 
Wl Whorl thickness 
Urn Widlh or umbilicus 
Ph Diameter of the phragmocone 
Nil Nucleus (in specimens thai are wholly septatel 
Ur Umbilical ribs 
n Number or umbilical ribs per whorl 
ban her abbreviations are; 
aff. Latin affbtis, related lo 
cf. Latin rwijcrri'. to compare 
ETHZ Eidgenossische Technische Hochschule. Ziirieh 
FSL Facultc des Sciences. Universale Claude Bernard, 
Villeurbanne near Lyon, France 
J Prefix ol' the individual number of cephalopods kepi 
in the Museum of \ al History, Basel 
IM] Macroconeh ammonite 
[m] Microconch ammonite 
MNHB Museum of Natural History, Basel 
An arrow beside an ammonite oboiogiapl: Indicates the posi­
tion of the last sepial suture line on a specimen wilh at leasi 
part of the body chamber. No arrow means that the specimen 
is either a wholly seplalc nucleus or lhal there is al least pan ol 
Ihe body chamber, but Ihe septal sulure lines cannot be seen 
No arrow is indicated if ihe body chamber of a specimen is 
longer than the enure last whorl. 
2 . Stratigraphy 
The sections of the basinal facies. from which mosl or the am­
ino inlcs published litre were col tec led. were measured by Gygi 
t 1%'Ja). A first el indication of the cleposilioual history in the 
shallow-water racies was given by Gygi & Persoz (19861 by a 
combination of refined lilhostraligraphy. ammonite bio-
siratieraphy and clay mineral stratigraphy. Gygi & Persoz 
(1986| also indicated that the Kiissaburg Member in the 
lslctlgati valley and in the Randcii lulls helimgs to Ihe upper 
bimammatum Zone IHauliiamim Snb/onei. Gygi (1995) sup-
plememcd the ammonite biost rungraphy in ihe shallow-water 
facies. Sequence straligrapliy of ihe I.ale Jurassic of northern 
Switzerland was interpreted by Gygi el al. (1998). Gygi 
12! Id! la! presculcd a sy uopsis of ins sua I ig rap I lie research sine.1 
Nfi? Delailed sections from the Can nil Jura are represented 
on numerous piaies in the appendix of thai hook. The strati-
graphic conle.il of the lilhoslratigraphie units is represented in 
figure 17,1 of the prcseni study, flic age. zonation and correla­
tion of Ihe lilhostraligraphic units mentioned in the taxonom­
ic pa11 of i he picscul siialv ca:i be :can " i nm "igurc I v. . . 
ihe vertical ranges of ammonite lava are indicated. 
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3 . Taxonomy of perisphinctaceans of Late Oxfordian 
and Kimmeridgian age 
3.1 Per i sphinc taceans of the Villigen 
Format ion (Oxlb rd ian /Kimmer idg ian ) 
3.1.1 Pcrispliinctaceans of the Crcnularis and 
Hornbuck Members (Bimammatum Chron, 
Hypsclum and Bimammatum Suhchrons, 
Late Oxfordian) 
Class C e p h a l o p o d a Cuvier, 1797 
O r d e r A m m o n o i d e a Zit tel . 1884 
Superfiimlly Perisphincluceae Steinmann, 189(1 
Family Perisphiuelidae Sieinmann, 1890 
.Subfamily Perisphinctlnae Stcinmann, 1890 
Genus Liihacosphmats 016ru. 1978 
Type species: Ammoniies lictor llllhflll Qwmllril. 1887 [M], 
Remark: ll is concluded of recenl research on perisphinc-
laceans of the Transversarium Zone (Gygi. 20011 and of (he 
fact that LiiHaeosphiariex occurs already in the Effingen Mem-
bet of Canlon Aargau. that Lithacosphinctes evolved from 
l.iiisphiitcieti of the Luci.icfoi mis Subzone of the Transversari­
um Zone. Lithacosphinctes is besl assigned to the subfamily 
Pensphinclinae. Classi Ilea lion of Lithacosphinctes as a genus 
(nol as a subgenusl agrees with Hantzpergue (1989:118), bin 
disagrees with Airops (1982). who iulerpreted Liiluicosphiitcles 
io be a subgenus of Orthu\pltmit,-\ Schindewolf. 1925. 
Lirlkio'.'pliiiiti,':: hiiecosta (Dohm. 1925) [M] 
FiS-1-5: «Bhlc I 
1%) Dnpmtnwr:,,,,,,
 1,ar!*n,, r Fray. p. 40. pi. 2:1. 2. 
I9M D«V« Wi7ra(Dohin) Eniiy, p. S57. fl(, 171:2-4. fig. 173. Hg. 
Hololype: University of Greifswald. northern Germany. Insti-
tute of Geology, withoul number, plate 9:6 in Dohm (1925). 
Type locality: Quarry near Czarnoglowy (- former German 
Zarngiaff). Poland. 
Type horizon: Upper Jurassic. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 32763 
is septate to the diameter of 270 mm. The hody chamber oc­
cupies three quarters of the lasl whorl and is complete wilh the 
peristome. The peristome has an extended S-curvalurc. The 
section of the body chamber is thick-oval. The inner whorls 
are flattened. The primary ribs of the inner whorls begin at the 
umbilical suture line. They are straight and radial, low and 
blunt until the diameter of about 250 mm. The primary ribs 
arc very faint at the diameter of 180 mm. No secondary ribs 
are visible. They musi fade out before the end of the phragmo­
cone. From the diameter of 250 mm on. the distance of the 
primary ribs increases (fig. 11, and the ribs become slronger. 
On the firs! quarter whorl of the body chamber, the primary 
ribs are swollen and cuneiform. They fade out completely at 
the siphonal side. Then ihe piuuanes become simple, swollen 
ridges on the sides of ihe body chamber. These ridges fade al­
most entirely at the siphonal side, flic hcighi of ihe lasl Ihree 
ribs gradually decreases towards ihe peristome I he peristome 
itself is compressed. The last whorl covers the preceding one 
by2S%. 
Aj'fitiitie*; Only the last whorl of the hololype is preserved. 
The type is septate to the diameter of 270 mm. and the body 
chamber occupies three quarters of the last whorl. At the be­
ginning of ihe body chamber, live primary ribs are cuneiform. 
The greatest diameter of the hololype is 410 mm. The lasl sep­
ia are not approximated, and the peristome is nol preserved. 
However, the whorl thickness decreases towards the end of the 
body chamber. This is an indication that the type is nearly 
complete. The number of primary ribs per whorl is 19 at ihe 
diameter of 410 mm. This and the cuneiform ribs ai ihe begin­
ning of the bod\ chamber of ihe hololype compare very well 
with MNIIB J 32763 which is ligured here. The whorl sec-lion 
of the type is thick-oval, and the siphonal side is smooth. On 
the other hand, the ornamentation of J 33763 is very similar lo 
ihe material described by Enay 11966), Bui ihe size of J 32763 
is somew-hal inferior lo both the hololype and to some of the 
French specimens The diameter of the phragmocone varies 
between 270 and 296 mm in Die Swiss material (table 1). 
Material: 4 specimens: MNHB J 30512. J 30518. J 30519. 
J 32763. 
Lithacosphim n-\ •iliac u.sp. [M| 
Hololype: MNHB J 30510. figure 4, 
Type locality: Seciion RG 70. Mellikon, Canton Aargau. 
Type horizon: Not from in situ, collected out of rubble blasted 
from a succession of beds no. 4-10 of section RG 70. Lower 
Villigen Formation. 
Derivation of ihe name: The name is in honour of Mr. Alexan­
der Villa, machine operator. Mellikon. who donated numer­
ous, scientifically interesting ammonites lo Ihe Museum of 
Natural History. Basel. 
Fig. I. UlhacosphiiKtcs hitet-ostti (Oohm). MNHB J 32763. 
' .'Il RCpiSB {Kf\c. * ^ ,(|.S. 



;>.\.-e,.<.;..-\ Very large form (I'or classification of size see Gygi. 
2001:12] of ihe genus Uthacosplmictes. the phragmocone of 
which has a diameter of between 228 and 240 mm and which 
grows lo a final size of 220-360 mm. The section of the last 
whorl is 1 hick-ova I. 1 he primary ribs of Ihe inner whorls are 
distinct and sharp. On the body chamber they arc simple, 
swollen ridges. 
Table 2 Dimensions of Lithacosphincles villas n.sp. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of the hololype 
MNHB J .10510 is septate lo the diameter of 228 mm. Three 
quarters of the last whorl arc occupied by the body chamber. 
The bndv chamber ;s nearly complete, because the last visible 
primary rib is attenuated and has an abnormally strong for­
ward inclination. The peristome is not preserved. The section 
of the last whorls is thick-oval. The rounded umbilical wall of 
the last whorl is relatively steep. The primary ribs of the inner­
most whorls arc disiinci and sharp-edged. I hey begin al the 
umbilical suture line and swing back on the umbilical wall. Al­
ready al the diameicr of "••'!> mm. die primary ribs become low 
and blunt. They have a forward inclination of 0-8". They are 
.subdued al ihe end of the phragmocone. The secondary ribs 
fade out before the end of Ihe phragmocone. Traces of them 
are visible where the end of the lasl whorl of the holotype 
touches the preceding whorl at the diameter of 205 mm. The 
primary ribs al the beginning of llie body chamber are simple, 
low ridges that progressively grow stronger until al the diame­
ter of 300 mm. From there io the end of the body chamber 
their strength diminishes. The siphonal side is smooth. The 
last whorl covers ihe preceding one by 36%. 
Affinities; Lithacosphincles \illae n.sp. resembles Lithti-
cosphincles latecosla (Dohm), The principal difference be­
tween the iwo laxa is that in size. Lithacosphincles villae n.sp. 
has end-diameters of aduli specimens that vary between 320 
and 360 mm. The diameter of phragmocones of this taxon is 
from 228 to 240 mm. In Swiss representatives of Lilha-
cnsphincics lateeosla (Dohm). (he cnd-diamcter of adults is 
between 38? and ca. 410 mm. and the diameter of phragmo-
cones 27(1 I'llt mm. It could he argued lhal -lie gap in size be­
tween the two taxa might be closed, if more material was avail­
able. But the rib curves of Lithacosphincles villae and 
l.iihin-osplmwics hitceosta studied here also differ systemati­
cally: The curve of I .itluiaispltinvles villae begins to descend al 
(he latest at the diameter of 160 mm, whereas the curve of 
l.iiiitn-nspiiiiteies htlecosla from Swil/erl.iml descends onlv 
from diameters exceeding 200 mm. It must be noted ihat the 
rib curves of specimens atiribmcd lo l.iihaeospliinetes iatecox-
la by Enay 11966. lexl-fig. 1 73) begin to descend earlier than in 
Swiss representatives of this laxon. Nevertheless, il seems to 
be advisable to retain the name villae at leasl for ihe lime being 
for the Swiss material. Lilhaeospliitietes villae n.sp. is smaller 
than Lithacosphincles rohnstiis (Dohm). In Dolim's laxon. the 
middle part of the body chamber is thicker than high (de­
pressed), what is mainly caused by the greater strength of the 
ribs as compared with Lithacosphinctes villae n.sp. Pomerunia 
helvetica (Geyer) in Wierzbowski [1978. pi. 4:1} is also similar, 
but it is smallci and above all younger (Planula Zone). 
Material: 4 specimens: MNHB J 24373. J 24379, J 30510. 
J 30515. 
Differential diagnosis: l.iiliaeosp/iincies vithie n.sp. differs from 
otherwise similar t.iihuvoxpliimlcs lateeosla (Dohm) in size. 
The diameters of the hololype of Lithacosphincles iaiecosia 
and of further, adult representatives of that laxon from norih­
ern Switzerland vary between 385 and 410 mm (phragmo-
cones: 270-296 mm). The diameters of adult Uthacosphinctes 
villae are between 320 and 360 mm (phragmocones: 228-
240 mm). The rib curves of Litliacoxphiiit tes villae begin to de­
scend al the latest at a diameter of 160 mm as compared wilh 
ai least 200 mm in Lithacoxphinctes Iaiecosia from northern 
Switzerland. 
Liihaeospliinetes serotinus n.sp. [M] 
iMi-fii. Nt-M.pl. no. 
Hololype: MNHB J 32764. figure 7. 
Tvpe locality: Section RG 66. fal ensl of 1. nterehroiidingcu. 
Canton Aargau. 
Type horizon: Bed no. 15 of section 66. Crenularis Member. 
Derivation of the mime: serotinus. Latin for acting late, refers 
to the very laic appearance of distant, swollen gerontic ribs 
during ontogeny. 
Diagnosis: Very large form of Ihe genus Lithacosphincles. the 
phragmocone of which has a diameter of between 175 and 210 
mm. The laxon grows to a diameter nol greater than about 320 
mm. The section of Ihe lasl whorl is oval. The inclination of 
ihe umbilical wall is slight a! (he end of Ihe body chamber of 
adulls. Simple, swollen gerontic ribs appear only on the last 
third of the body chamber. 
lh-srrii':!"ii: The earhoi'.aic internal mould ol the holotype 
J 32764 is septate to the diameler of 190 mm. The body cham­
ber occupies seven eighths of the last whorl. The peristome is 
nol preserved. The whorl section is oval. The siphonal side of 
Ihe lasl half of the body chamber is compressed, presumably 
because of diagenelie dcfoi malion. On the phragmocone Ihe 
primary ribs begin close to the umbilical suture line. On the 
body chamber the umbilical wall is smooth, and the primary 
ribs begin only ai Ihe umbilical margin. The primary ribs arc 
proconcave. They splii at only about 50% of the whorl height 
inio four lo live weak secondary ribs. The point of division is 
indistinct. The secondary ribs have Ihe same forward inclina­
tion as the upper pan of the primary ribs. They fade away al 
the diameter of aboui 220 mm. The rib curve dig. 10) is much 
like pari of a circle. The inclinaliou of ihe umbilical wall 
becomes slight ai Ihe end of the body chamber. Simple, 
swollen umbilical ribs appear only al Ihe lasl Ihird of the body 
chamber. 
Affinities: Li'.liaemphinctes serotinus n.sp. resembles Litha-
tospliinelex villae n.sp. to some extent, bul there are Ihe fol­
lowing differences: 1 lie final si/e of / iihact^plnnctcs ^ernlitms 
is somewhat less than iu Litliatosphinelex villae n.sp. The um­
bilicus of Liihacinpliincies wrmiitits is narrower. The sec­
ondary ribs continue to the body chamber. Simple swollen 
ridges appeal only on the lasl Ihird of ihe body chamber 
These gerontic ribs appear later in ontogeny and are less vig­
orous than in Litliticiisphint tes villae n.sp. Ihe inclinaliou of 
the umbilical wall towards the end of the body chamber of 
Lithacosphincles serotinus is less than in l.iiluu-ospiiinrtex vil­
lae ii.sp. The curvature of Ihe rib curves of Ihe two laxa is also 
different. 
Lithacoxphinctes pseiuhhrevicqis (Simioneseu. 1907:168. lexl-
fig. 32. pi. 8:1) is also closely relaied with Litliacosphiitvies 
serotinus n.sp The holotvpe of Simioiiescu's laxon is probably 
a nearly complete aditli. because the last two preserved rib-
are subdued. If so. Simioiiescu's taxon is somewhat smaller. It 
has a wider umbilicus and llncter whorls. Ihe inclination of 
the umbilical wall is greater than in Lilhacosphincles serotinus 
n.sp. The rib curve of l.iihncasphinites psctalohn-vireps 
(Simioneseu) culminates already at the diameter of 100 mm 
w i ill 53 primary ribs. It then falls to 32 ribs al I lie diameter of 
200 mm as eompaied with 46 ribs at ihe sunic grow th stage in 
Liihaiosplihiites serotinus n.sp. (fig. 10). As Enay (1966:527) 
remarked, Liihannphim-tex pseudohevieeps (Simioneseu] is 
unrelated lo Perixphincies pscttdohrevicep* Wegele (1929b:54. 
pi. 3:2) that is of the Platynota Chron. 
Material: 4 specimens: MNHB J 24375, J 30517. J 32764. 
J 32767. 
Differentia! diagnosis. Lithatoxpitincie?. scioiiiuts n.sp. differs 
from Lilhacosphincles villae n.sp. in its somewhat smaller size 
the body chamber, whereas the gcroiilie libs appear later in 
ontogeny and are less vigorous Iban in Lithacosphincles villae 
n.sp. Lithacosphincles serotinus n.sp. differs Tram Litha-
eosphiitcles psatdohrevkepx (Simioneseu. 1907. non Wegele. 
1929b) in its somewhat greater size and in ihe narrower um­
bilicus. The whorls are more compressed. 
24 
Fig. 7. Litlwasphmetex serotinus n.sp.. MNHB.I 32764, liolotypc. 
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Genus Onhosphtnctes Schindewolf, 1925 
Remark; Atrops (19S2) included (kiltosphiiicivs in Ihe subfam­
ily Ataxioceralinae and regarded /./f/na o^p/iinc/cs lo be a sub­
genus of ()rihnsphiiic:e\ Airops [ piS2) was certainly light to 
assume tbai Orthnsphinctes and Lithacosphincles are closely 
related. Because of this and of the remark above. Ortho-
tpliincres is here included in die subfamily I'crispluuelinae. 
Subgenus Pseiidorthusphincies Enay. 1966 [M] 
Type species: Orihosphinctes : Pseiidarihosphineies) altermms 
Enay. 1966 [M]. 
Orlhosphinctes I Pseudorthosphincies I alternant Enay. 
1966 [M] 
isui§. 15*.l.'wiUamwdny. " P 
Hololype: Facullc des Sciences Lyon (l-'SL) 75.709. figure 
159:1 in Fnay(l966). 
Type locality: Uouvesse. Deparleuient I sire. France. 
Type horizon; Couches de Botivesse. liiniammalnm Subzone. 
Description: ihe carbonate internal mould ol MNHB J 24380 
is of a complete adult with pan of the peri Home. The septal 
suture lines are not preserved. The whorl section is oval and 
compressed and is much higher than thick. The primary ribs 
originate al the umbilical sulure line on ihe inner whorls and 
higher up on the umbilical wall on the lasl whorl. They are 
straight from the beginning and have a forward inclination of 
0 9°. The low and blunt primary ribs split at 70% of Ihe whorl 
height i ii lo two or three weak secondary ribs. The secondaries 
have a slightly slrongci forward inch nation than the primaries 
and form an indistinct proeonvex arc on the siphonal side 
They arc nol altenualed at the siphonal side. The last whorl 
covers the preceding one by 23%. 
Affinities: The final size of specimen MNHB J 32768 is about 
225 mm. J 32768 is septate to the diameter or 130 mm. The di­
mensions or this specimen compare well with those given by 
Enay (1966| in his table on page 523. However, the umbilicus is 
narrower in the Swiss material than in the hololype. The pos­
sibility must be taken into account lhal Ihe described material 
is microconch because of ihe regular ornamentation and (he 
steadily rising rib curve. 
Material: 3 specimens: MNHB J 24380, J 32768, J 32769. 
Table 4. Dimensions of Onhospliim ie.\ < Pseiidcrihosphineics I 
aiternaiis Enay. 
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Fig, 12, On hasp/: im-res 'Psemhrihosphim-iesi ttlicnmiis. Enay, MNHB j 32769, 
Senior) KG 48. Miirtmsbere. Batkii. Canlmi Aareau. bed mi. 45: Crcnularis Member, 
Coll. R. Gygi. xl. 
Pig, 13. Ribcurv 
ultermins F.nay. 
i of Orlhosphinctes (Pseudorthosphinctes) 
It: hiilnlypc KSI. 75.7IW: 
MNHBJJI76S: 
ingles: MNHB J 32769. 
20 
Diameter in mm 
! II!) 200 
7 n.sp. Enay. 1966[M] 
Descriptivlt: The carbonate internal m.inlil nl" M NII IS .1 243*3 
is septate to a diameter ol" al least 112 mm. Aboul one fifth of 
the last whorl is occupied by the body chamber. The septal su­
ture linns are indistinct. The whorl section is oval and com­
pressed. The primary ribs begin on the inner whorls at the um­
bilical suture line and are radial. On the lasl whorl they begin 
on the rounded umbilical wall. They arc straight on the inner 
whorls and become somewhai proconcavc on the last whorl. 
They split into two to three secondary ribs at ft2% of the whorl 
height. The secondary ribs are relatively strong and are not at­
tenuated at Ihe siphonal side. They arc slightly inclined for­
ward and form a procpnvex arc ai the siphonal side. 
Affinities: The specimen J 24385 figured here is similar to ESL 
75.654 as figured by Enay (1966. fig. 160:2) but its umbilicus is 
narrower. The stale of preservation of J 24385 is insufficient 
Table 6, Dimensions of Orthosphinctes (Orthosphinctes) 
fr.iani (Oppel). 
Fig. 16. Orthosphinctes IOrthosphinctes) tiziani (Oppel). 
MNHB J 24381. 
Secuon RO 70. lnrgt quarry. Mellikon. Cinton Aargau. bed no. 3: 
Coll. A, Villa. 
Rib? per whorl 
t 
20 
6" 
if 
0 100 
Diameter m mm 
Fig. 17. Rib curves of Orlhosphinctes I Orthosphlnetes) tiziani 
(Oppel). ^ 
rounded as in the leclotype (Wegele, 1929b. pi, 1:4b). Theum-
hilieal wall is rounded. The primal > ribs begin al ihe umbilical 
suture line. Most ol I hem are sliaighl from ihe beginning and 
are radial. Some of the primary ribs on the inner whorl lean 
forward as much as 10°. On the lasl whorl some uf them lean 
backward. Three primary ribs of ihe body chamber are en­
hanced. The primaries split al 70'.. of ihe whorl height inio 
two secondary rihs. Intercalated secondaries are rare. The sec­
ondary ribs have the same direction as the primaries on the 
body chamber. The last FIRTH of whorl of the body chamber is 
pressed off the coiling plane. Therefore, it cannot be estab­
lished how much ihe last whorl covers ihe preceding one 
A/Unities: The dimensions of J 24381 agree well with those of 
the leclotype. The last septum of the leetoiypc is. to judge of 
the pholograph in Wegele (1929b. pi 1:4a). al ihe diamelei ol 
65 mm. The leclotype has a diameter of 110 mm. Il is then 
larger than J 24381. 
Material: 1 specimen: J 24381. 
Orthosphinctes t Orthosphinctes • ponii I Simioneseu. 19()7| |mj 
Fit. I• I"- 1 
1907 rilttjlOlimi flilf *t SiminnHcu. n. IS). Mt-fl| 7.pi, 1:1 pi.6:2. 
Leetotvpe: I'lale 1:2 in Simioneseu 1190" i. design a led hcie 
Type locality Cekirgca. Dobrogea. Romania. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 243R2 
is compressed in the axial plane that coincides wilh the line o 
the greatesl diamcier The primary diameter of ihe mould be 
fore compression must have been aboul 151) mm. The dimen 
sions (table 7| were measured in an axial plane inclined 45° ti 
the plane of grealest compression. 1 he specimen is septate If 
the diameter of aboul 93 mm. Seven eighths of the lasl whor 
are occupied by the body chamber thai is complete 10 a con 
strict ion and a bulge before the peristome. The peristome itsel 
is not preserved, bul on ihe figured side of Ihe mould, part of i 
lappel is visible. This specimen is therefore a microconch. Tb 
whorl section cannot he measured, because the greater part o 
the body chamber is probably di.igeiieiie.dly compressed in lb. 
equatorial plane. The last whorl of ihe phragmocone is evei 
flattened. The primary libs begin on the rounded umbilical wal 
and there swing back. They are straight on the whorl sides am 
lean aboul 5° forward. The poiul of division inio two lo thre 
secondary ribs is al a variable height above ihe umbilical suiur 
line The secondary ribs have the same direction as the pri 
marics and are nol allcnuated at the siphonal side. The las 
whorl covers the preceding whorl only slightly. 
Affinities: The leclotype which apparently is near-complct 
has a diameter of 160 mm as compared with aboul 150 mm c 
ihe complete J 24382 before deformation. The umbilicus c 
ihe three specimens measured by Simioneseu is somewha 
wider (Simioneseu. 1907:1301 than Mint of the specimen lij 
ured here. The density of the primary ribs is almost identic; 
in J 24382 with thai in llie leetoiypc as far as primary ribs ai 
visible 00 Ihe leclolype. On the lectolype there are eilher fair 
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or enhanced primary ribs on llie last quarter whorl of the 
body chamber. Such an irregularity occurs in J 24382 al the 
beginning of the body chamber. 
The dimensions of the Ainmnniii •• iri/i.'kniin tillius figured by 
Qucnstcdt(l887 in 1887/88. pi. IUU:8| are very close: Dm: 156 
mm. Wh: 11.29. Wt: 0.23. Urn: 0.49. But the phragmocone of 
Qucnstcdt's specimen bus a diameter of 136 mm. and the 
greatest diameler of the complete shell must have been at least 
200 mm. The German specimen has only 33 primary ribs at 
the diameter of 40 mm as compared with 41 primaries at the 
same diameler in J 243B2. Al the diameter of 150 mm. both 
specimens have 47 primary ribs. 
Orthnsphiiwles I I'xemh-rlhoxphimlex I alternant Enay is also 
similar, bul il is as well larger than OnlioipMiicies (Orlho­
sphinctes) ponii (Simioneseu). The ribbing of Enay's taxon is 
somewhat denser than in ihe Romanian form. 
Material I specimen: MNHB J 24382. 
Governs Airops. 1982 [m] Subgenus Prtiealtixine r 
vcies: Perhphineies Itmfeiu 
OrthosphiiHtc* IPmeahisUieeras) Itmfeiu 
1899)[m] 
Siemiradzki. 1899 [m]. 
(Siemiradzki. 
pi. K M * 
pan mo fkriyMrtu Imftm 
p. ifl. Icsl-lic 56-S7. rl- 25:2. pi- 30:1. 
Hololype: Plale 26:46 in Siemiradzki (1S99). 
Type Inealiiy. I.atilen. Wiiriiemberg. southern Germany. 
Type horizon: According io Siemiradzki 11899 in 1898/99:188) 
Tiziani Zona 
34 
Ribs per whorl 
Description: The carbonate internal mould ol" MNHB J 32771 
is septate lo ihe diameter of ca. 55 mm. The septal suture lines 
are very incompletely visible. The body chnmbet occupies 
aboul three quarters of the lasl whorl. It ends wilh a deep con­
striction before the peristome. The peristome is nol preserved. 
The whorl section is oval. The primary ribs begin on the 
rounded umbilical wall. They are straight from the beginning 
and lean 10° forward. They split at 67% of the whorl height 
into two secondary libs. There are some intercalated sec­
ondary ribs. The secondary ribs have ihe same direction as Ihe 
primaries. I hey are Strom: and Muni and are not attenuated al 
die siphonal side. There is a very pronounced parabolic node 
on the body chamber. The umbilical wall touches the preced­
ing whorl at an angle of 90°. The smaller specimen MNHB 
.1 32770 (fig. 21'ai l:a- [lioconcave pi:man ribs ihat have a for­
ward inclination of more than 20°. 
Affinities: The rib curve of J 32770 between the diameters of 
20 and 60 mm resembles to that of Dichofomoceras of the Bi-
I ureal us Zone. The inner whorls of that specimen have some 
similariiy to Ammoniies tirgulatus Quensledt (1S87 in 1887/ 
88. pi. 100. fig. 5). However, the original to Quenstedt's figure 
is much more densely ribbed. Ammoniies Streichensis Oppel 
(1863, pi. 66:3) has a much narrower umbilicus and is more 
densely ribbed than J 32770, 
Material: 2specimens: MNHB J 32770. J 32771. 
:U0us 0-il'0H<lww„; / ! , « . . . « , r.Br. IwfrnmsUlSM 
-Gygi.p.«. ng.S8.pl. 11:1. 
description: A specimen that belongs to this taxon w 
;ribed and figured by Gygi (2(>t)0a:9>. lexl-fig. 58, pi. 1 
Fig. 23. Rib curves of Orihosplmtcies 'Pro. 
Circles: MNHBJ27793. 
triangles: MNHB J .11722. 
Table 9. Dimensions of Orihosphin 
is larger than MNHB J 27793 which is figured here J 27793 is 
diageuetieally defni mcd. Its rib curve (tig 211 descends after 
the diameler of 40 mm as is normally the case in iniicioconch. 
There are parabolic nodes at the transition phragmocone-
body chamber. 
Affinities Orilmsphimlcs 1 Prueuiaxtaerrat• sp. A resembles 
Sautilus polygyralus Reinecke (1818:73. pi. 5:45 46). The 
hololype of \ootthe. /Wigmmn could nol be found in the 
Naiurkuiidc-Mnscum at Coburg, Germany, where part of Rei-
tieckes types are kept. Geyer (1961:21, pi. 1:4), who did not 
vet know ihai iiart ol Keiuccke's tvpes aic al ( ohurg. desig­
nated a neolypc. I'eriiplimeici ' Otittn\pliiiirie\ 
from the Schwa rzbach Formation in ihe Runden hills, north­
ern Switzerland. Schairer (1974:52) and Atrops (1982:511 ac­
cepted this even though Zeiss in Heller & Zeiss I1972:351 re­
marked thai Gcycr's ncotype must be regarded at best as 
preliminary referring to article 75c (5| of the International 
Code of Zoological Nomenclature 119641. To conclude of Rei­
necke! 1818:731 and Schairer i 1974, fig. 60). it is very probable 
thai (he hololype of Nuulilus puiiyyumts Keineckc is from ihe 
Plalynota Zone at Mt, Slaffelberg above the village ofSlaffel-
stein in the Fraiiconian Alb. southern Germany, 
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Onhosphhicles I Practttoxioeeras / sp. A is smaller than ihe 
neotype of Perisphinctes (Orlhosphinctes) palygyralus (Rei-
necke) in Geyer (1961. pi. 1:4). II has a narrower umbilicus 
than Geyer's neotype, and above all it is much older. Gygi 
(2000a:95) thoughl lhal what is now Orlhosphinctes (Prae-
alaxioceras) sp. A was relaled to Orthosphinctes !Praeaiaxlo-
ceras; laitfi'iwnsh (SiemiradzkiI. However, it is evident from 
ihe rib curves in figures 21 and 23 thai Ihe innermost whorls of 
Orlhosphittclcs ' Pracutaxioccrtis' luttfenensis are considerably 
more densely ribbed than lltosc of Orlhosphinctes (Praeala-
xioccras) sp. A. 
Material: 2 specimens: MNHB J 27793. J 31722 
Orthosphinctes t Praeataxioctraa) sp. B [m] 
Fig Mi tibk io 
1SS7 itMMrfMjwtVH -Quoisttdl. p. 921. pL 100:1. 
Description; The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 24376 
is of a complete adult with the entire body chamber and a deep 
constriction before ihe peristome, flic peristome is broken off. 
No septa arc visible. The whorl section is ellipsoidal and com­
pressed where ii is apparently uiidelbrmed. The primary ribs 
begin al the umbilical suture line and arc straight from the be­
ginning They lean 4 9" forward. They are low. bul sharp. The 
primary ribs split al 63"., of ihe whorl heighi into iwo lo three 
secondary ribs The secondaries have the same direction as the 
primaries There are parabolical nodes. The last whorl covers 
ihe preceding one mi linle lhal the points of division of the 
primary ribs are visible on the lasl bul one whorl. 
Fig. 24. Orlhosphinctes t Praeoiaxioceras) sp. B. 
MNHB J 24376. 
Table 10. Dimensions of Onliosphiiicics (Pnmtiavioceras/ 
sp. B. 
Affinities: The specimen MNHB J 24376 resembles Ortho­
sphinctes I Prueataxioceras I sp, A in Ihe ribbing with parabol­
ical nodes. The density of ihe ribbing al comparable diameters 
is also very similar. But the umbilicus of J 24376 is much wider 
than thai of Orthosphinctes • Priieitioxioceros i sp. A ai the di­
ameter of 50 mm. The size of J 24376 is smaller than that of 
Orthosphinctes (Praeoiaxioceras; sp. A J 27793 (fig. 22). The 
two forms are probably nol conspecific. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 24376. 
Family Aulacostephanklae Spalh, 1924 
Subfamily Pictoniinae Spalh, 1914 
Genus Ringsteadia Salfeld. 1913 
Type species: Ammoniies pseudocurdalits Blake & Hudlcslon. 
1877 |M|. 
Remarks: Three ia\a of generic rank have been included by 
Arkell in Arkell et al. (1957:324) in his genus Ringsteadia: 
Ringsteadia Salfeld. 1913. Vineia Dohm. 1925. and Ballieeras 
Dohm. 1925. Arkell et al. (1957) interpreted Vineia to be a 
younger synonym of lliitgstcai/itt. I 'ineia Dohm is certainly a 
lllacioeollell. I he only Ringsleadiii psriitfacuuLtlii figured by 
Salfeld (1917. pi. 10:1) is wholly septale. This is probably a 
macroconch. If so. Arkell in Arkell el al. M957) was right in 
taiiiig Ringsteadia and Vineia as synonyms. The question aris­
es whai arc microconchs of Ringsicadia. Specimen J 32762 
which is figured here I Fig. 30l might be a microconch. bul no 
septal suluresare visible. Moreover, the specimen is deformed. 
\ o indubitable microconch Rmg^tcadia was as yel figured. 
Consequently. Ihe genus Ringsteadia is nol subdivided inio 
subgencrie taxa here. Ballieeras Dohm was found lo be 
younger (Hypselucyclum Chron) than Iruc Ringsteadia. 
Ballieeras seems lo he related raihei lo Involiiiiccras Salfeld, 
1913 than io Ringsteadia. 
Rinssieoilio iiinosn i.Quenstedl. IKS8) 
- 1SSE Ammmmrx /iinsm.1 - Qusnsicdl. p 1068. pi. 124:3. 
Is1-!! giiignetului Himtau-iului liuaim I Qu en sled IJ Wia/h,™ ski. 
p 27J. pi. 3. 
pi. y.i. 
Hololype: University of Tiibingen. Museum fur Geologic und 
Palaoniologie. without number, plate 124:3 in Quenstcdi 
(1888). 
Type locality: Laid'en an dci Fyach. southern Germany. 
Type horizon: Weisscr Jura [i (after Qiienstedl. (1887/88). 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 32759 
is septale to the diameter of 285 ram. Aboul two thirds of the 
last whorl are occupied by the body chamber. The peristome is 
not preserved. The whorl section al Ihe end of the last whorl. 
Fig. 25. Rings-lcudm /"m™ iOliuisI«Ju. M N H B J 32759. 
StL-lion RG 711. large i)U9i%. McIIiLiiji. C'.iril.-ii Aiinsw. bej no. % lu»=r 
t7ol!.R.GWi. 
Fig. 26. Cross-section of Ringsteadia limosa (Quenstedt). 
MNHB J 32759. xo.s. 
ai the diameler of 405 mm, is ellipsoidal (fig. 26), but il is 
high-oval at the diameter of aboul 230 nun on the phragmo-
cone. The inclinaliou of ihe umbilical wall is slighi on all of 
the preserved ontogenetic stages I here are 39 primary ribs al 
the diameter of 250 mm. I here is a distinct egression or 1.4 (as 
calculated after Gygi. 2(101:14) of the umbilical sulurc line on 
ihe lasl half whorl al the diameter of 403 mm. This and ihe 
change in the whorl section on the body chamber are indica­
tions that the specimen is adult. 
Affinities: The hololype of Ringsteadia limosa (Qucnsicdt) has 
a diameler of 141 mm. Sepia are visible to a diameter of ar 
least 100 mm. bul ihe hololype could well be a wholly septale 
nucleus. The umbilicus of Ihe hololype is only 33% of the di­
ameter as compared with 39% of Ihe probably aduli MNHB 
J 32759. The hololype has 31 primary ribs per whorl al the di­
ameler of 60 mm and 30 primaries al Ihe diameters of 100 and 
141 mm. The specimen figured by Wicrzbowski (1970. pi. 3) 
may be a juvenile. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 32759. 
Ringsteadia cf. -itthmcditenunca Wicrzbowski. 1978 
Fmj- I7-»: libit 1! 
l»7S flMjiftcuAu ;RW(>riWij. tarmnfllrrrunni n ip WKjitmili. p. tU, 
pi, 3:1-3. wilk i>-nonymv 
Hololype: University ol Warsaw. Inslilute of Geology W 85 
Mi/2, plate 3:1 in Wicrzbowski (1978). 
Type locality Bobrowniki. Poland. 
Type horizon: Miedzno chalky limestones. 
Description: The glauconitic. carbonate internal mould ol" 
MNHB J 32760 is sepiaie to ihe diameler of 205 mm. Only a 
quarter whorl of ihe hod; chamber is preserved. The whorl 
section is high-oval al the end of ihe phragmocone. The um­
bilical wall of the inner whorls is sleep and the umbilicus deep. 
The inclinaliou of the umbilical wall progressively diminishes 
On the last whorl and is very slight at the end of the preserved 
part of Ihe body chamber There are 31 primary ribs at the di­
ameter of 150 mm. The primary ribs are weak, slraight and 
radial. The primary and ihe indislinct secondary ribs fade 
away at the end of the phragmocone. There is a conspicuous 
egression of 1.6 of llic umbilical suture line on the last hair 
whorl at the diameter ol' 233 mm Therefore, the specimen is 
probably adult. 
Affinities: The hololype of Wierzbowski (1978. pi. 3:1) is 
smaller and more involute than ,1 32760 as described here. 
There are more primary ribs per whorl in the Polish material 
as compared with ihe Swiss specimens Ihe umbilicus of the 
inner whorls of Ringsteadia limosa (Quenstcdt) is much shal­
lower, and this taxon is larger. Ringsteadia pseudoyo Salfeld is 
similar, but the ornamentation in this ta<on fades away earlier 
than in Ringsteadia uthinedih rraiict Wicrzbowski. 
Table 11. Dimensions of Ringsteadia limosa (Qucnstedl). Material; 2 specimens: MNHB J 32760. J 32761. 

Fig. 28. Cross-section of Ringsteadia of. submediterrama 
Wierzhowski. MNHB J 32760. 
Rmgsiemlia fiexuoides (Quenstedt. 18S7) 
Fig. 3D 
pi. 1:1-3. pi. M Willi synonymy. 
Hololype: Universily of Tubingen. Museum I'iir Geologic und 
Pataontologic. plate 107:15 inOucnstedl 118881. 
Type locality: Laufcn. Wurtiemberg. southern Germany. 
Type horizon: Weisscr Jura |l rtimaiumatiun fauna) horizon 
after Schweigcri & Gallomon (1997). 
Description: The earhonate internal mould of MNHB J 32762 
is deformed and cannot he measured No septal sutures are 
visible. The deformed whorl section is ellipsoidal. There are 27 
radial primary ribs on the last whorl. These splil at aboul 50% 
of the whorl heigh I into three .ccondnry ribs Some of the sec­
ondary libs ha\e Ihe same direction as ihe piumiries. bul some 
of them bend forward. Boih the primary and ihe secondary 
ribs are quiie strong. 
Affinities: Quensiedi's hololype is somewhat more densely 
ribbed lhan MNHB J 32762. but ihe whorl seclion of the two 
specimens is similar. There arc no secondary ribs bending for­
ward in Ihe hololype. 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 32762. 
Fig. 30. Ringsieadia llexnitide'i (Qucnstcdt). MNHB J 32762. 
s«aion RCi 82h. "Id KiniLlu-.i II.I.i. Sihlinpm. ( •uinm Sell a I Ilia n sen. bed no. 23: 
Cet K.Eivyi. Id. 
Ringsieadia magna n.sp. |M] 
Iltilolype: MNHB J 32644. figure 27. 
/ • />,• !n, aliti . Sec in i ii RG "0. large >| rv Mellikon. Can ion 
7Y/>e tto&fflE Bed no. 6 of section RG 70. lower Villigen 
Formation. 
Derivation of lite mime: The laxon is l he largest known 10 date 
among Ringsteadia. 
Diagnosis: Gianl species of the genus Ringsieadia. The phrag­
mocone of adults has a diameler between 310 and 370 mm. 
The maximum diameler of complete adulls is as much as 540 
mm. The section of the inner whorls is high-oval with the 
jicalcst ihickuess al aboul one Ihird of the whorl height. The 
.inibilical wall id' ihe innermost v. horls is vortical. The inclina­
tion Of the umbilical wall diminishes markedly from the um­
bilical width of 25 mm and is slight later in ontogeny. The 
whorl section of some individuals can be oxycone at diameters 
between 250 and 400 mm. The whorl section at the end or the 
last whorl of complete adults is ellipsoidal. The ornamenta­
tion fades away at the latest at an umbilical width of less than 
50 mm. There is a conspicuous egression of ihe umbilical su­
ture line on the last whorl. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of the hololvpe 
MNHB J 32644 is septate to ihe diameter of 370 mm. Two 
thirds or the last whorl are occupied by ihe body chamber. The 
greater pari of the peristome is preserved on the left side of the 
hololype dig. "If The inner whorls of the laxon (in specimen 
J 32758, fig. 34) have a high-oval section The whorl section is 
oxycone at the diameler of aboul 250 mm in J 30508 (not fig­
ured) and remains lo be so in the hololype lo the diameler of 
400 mm. The umbilical wall is vertical on the innermosi pre­
served whorl of J 32757 (fig. 33). It is less and less inclined in 
the holotype from the umbilical width of 25 mm on. J 32758 
(fig. 34) is ribbed to Ihe end al the diameter of 213 mm with 
three secondary ribs per primary rib. There arc 32 primary ribs 
on the last whorl of this specimen, and Ihe umbilical widlh is 
46 mm at the end of the lasl whorl. In the hololype. the lasl 
primary rihs arc i isihle al ihe umbilical width of aboiu 40 mm 
al most. The section al ihe end of the last whorl of the holo­
type (Kg. 32) and of J 32757 (fig, 33) is ellipsoidal. The peri­
stome of I he Irolruype is simple (fig. 11). [he umbilical suture 
line of Ihe holotype shows a conspicuous egression on the last 
whorl. This is 1.3 at the diameter or 540 mm. 
Affinities: Ihe size of Riiigstendia magna n.sp. is comparable 
10 ihat of Ringsteadia tenmplesa I'Oueustedl. HSSl as figured 
on plate 111:3 by Quensledt. The hololype of Ringsieintin 
icmdplcxa has a diameler of 444 mm. The specimen is com­
plete with a simple peristome. The umbilical wall has a very 
similar ontogenetic variation in the two taxa. Another similar­
ity is the egression of the umbilical suture line in Ringsieadia 
ivniiipk'sa (Qucnstedt). The dimensions of the holotype of 
Ringsieadia i,:mnp,'c:a are almost the same as those of .1 32757 
as depicted here on figure 33. The strength of ihe primary ribs 
is also very similar on the inner whorls of holli la\a. The main 
diffeicnce between Ringsieatlin magna n.sp. and Ringsteadia 
tcniiiplcMi iQueiistedu is in the ribbing on late ontogenetic 
stages. The lasl whorl of Ringsteadia magna n.sp. is smooth, 
whereas there are 17 simple, swollen ridges on the last whorl of 
the holotype of Ringsieadia :cn\tiplcxn. In Ringsieadia magna 
n.sp. J 32758 (Tig. 34). there are 32 weak primary ribs per 
whorl at the diameter or 213 mm, whereas there are only 23 
primaries in the hololype of Ringsteadia tenniplcxa (Qucn­
stedt) al the same ontogenetic stage. The principal difference 
between the two laxa is not morphologic, hut temporal. Qucn-
stedi (I RR8:9U51 stated ihat his Ringsieadia lenuiplexa is from 
the Weisscr Jura y (Kimmeridgian). Ringsteadia magna n.sp. is 
of the Bimammatum Subchron of ihe Laic Oxfordian. 
Material: 4 specimens: MNHB J 30508. J 32644. J 32757. 
J 32758. 
Differential diagnosis. Ringsteadia magna n.sp. differs from 
Ringsteadia lenniplexa (Qtiensledl'l in lhal its last whorl is 
smooth. At the corresponding late growth stage, where Ring-
aeaiiia magna i. smooth. Ringsteadia I, mti/iicxo has 17 simple, 
swollen ridges on the whorl sides. The primary ribs on ihe in­
ner whorls of Ringsieadia icnuipleso are less numerous than in 
inner whorls of Ringsieadia magna. 
Table 13. Dimensions of Ringsieadia magna n.sp. 
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Fig. 34. Rinvxifiidiii ituigmt n.sp., paralype. MNHB J 32758. 
SKtirniRG6l.'qit:irri ."iiihe.isi ol Ihe .hintI. in Vo.Jci Kcm. RuG-nadi. Car 
L'nlimiied Jwini Vc. s. 11" of ETH Zurich. 
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Subfamily Aulacostephanimie Spath, 1924 
Genus Microbiplices Arkell. 1936 [m] 
Type species:: Ammonites mkrobiplex Quenstedt 11S87) [m] 
rtii'iniii-i > inienibipli v I ()ucii-iedt. I |m| 
Family Aspidoceratidae Zittel 1895 
Suhfamily Euaspidoeeralinae Spath 1931 
Genus Clambites Rollier 1922 
Type species: Ammonites elombus Oppel 1963. 
Clan saeqaicosta (Quenstedt 1887) 
Holotype: University or Tubingen. Museum Fur Geologic und Holotype: University ol" Tubingen. Geological Museum, pi 
Palaontologie. plate 94.36 in Quenstedt 118871. 96:5 in Quenstedt (1887 in 1887/88). 
Type locality Lochengrundle near Balingen. southern Type locality: Lochen near Balingen. southern Germany. 
Germany. 
Type horizon; Wcisscr Jura u B. 
Type horizon: Weisscr Jura ct. 
Description: The glaueonitie. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB .1 32772 [fig. 35) is septate to the diameter of 17 mm. 
Four fiflhs of the lasl whorl are occupied by the body chamber 
that seems lo be nearly complete, because the lasl secondary 
ribs arc approximated The specimen is probably adult. "The di­
mensions are: Dm 30 mm. Wh: 11 mm (037), Wl: II mm 
(0.37). Urn: 11 mm (0.37). The secnon of ihe lasl whorl is cir­
cular. The number of primary ribs is eleven on ihe lasl hall 
whorl. The primary ribs are radial, high and sharp. They split 
jusl above half the whorl height inio two sttong secondary 
Affinities; The size, dimensions and the ribbing of MNHB 
J 32772 correspond very well with the hololype and also with 
ihe specimen FSL 75.769 as figured by F.nuy (1966. pi. 40:3). 
Sepial sulure lines are drawn al ihe end ol'the lasl whorl in the 
Iaieralviewofthehololypein0uensicdill887.pl U4:36| In 
Ihe siphonal view of the holotype. no septal corrugations are 
shown on Ihe Iwo fracture surfaces of the last whorl. Bul on 
the fracture surface of the before lasl whorl, septal corruga­
tions are represented. The lasl half whorl of the holotype may 
ihcn be part of the body chamber. 
Man I specimen: MNHBJ 32772. 
Fig. 35. Mk-rahiplii cs i 
MNHB J 32772. 
s.-L[i..,i ktids.Diatiii.n-ivoi-
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 24387 
is septale lo the diameler 01' 89 mm. Five eighths of the last 
whorl are occupied by (he body chamber. The section of Ihe 
lasl Whorl is oval. The ribs on ihe visible pari of the inner 
whorl are distinct and radial. fhey begin with a node above 
ihe vertical umbilical wall and end with a node on ihe siphonal 
margin, The ribs fade away on ihe external part of ihe whorl 
sides on the last ihird of whorl of ihe hody chamber. The ribs 
are approximated ai the broken end of ihe body chamber. The 
ligured specimen is therefore adult and nearly complete, The 
umbilical row- of nodes continues to the end of ihe body cham­
ber. The siphonal vow ol nodes lades away ai the end of the 
phragmocone. There were apparently hollow spines above the 
Affinities: The diameter of ihe phragmocone of the described 
specimen MN1 IB J 24387 is wilh 89 mm greater than that of 
the holotype. The phragmocone of the holotype has. as mea­
sured on Quenstedl's plate 96:5. a diameler of 60 mm. The 
holotype has a somewhat wider umbilicus than thai of the 
specimen figured here. Queiisledt's hololype was assigned by 
ihe Deutsche Sub'som mission fur .Inra.-Sir.iueraphie (1973:32j 
to Clambiies schmthi (Oppel. 1863), The hololype of Oppel's 
taxon. to judge of the original figure, has no internal nodes 
and a flattened siphonal side. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 24387. 
3.1.2 Perisphinctids of the Wangen and 
Ki.issabu.rg Members (Bimammatum Chron, 
Ilauffianum Subchron, Late Oxfordian) 
Family Perisphincridae Sreinmann, 1890 
Subfamily Perisphinctinae Stcinmann, 1890 
Genus Lithacosphincles Oloriz. 1978 
Type species: Ammonites lictor ewlutus Quenstedt. 1887 [M]. 
Lithacosphincles cf. vjrnnmpley (Qticusledl. 1887) [M] 
Fif.37-W.uu* 14 
I9S9 Uiluirin/Hih,,;,; gipaioipk-x tQi.cn sled i> • Harangue. P- 119. !=•!-
fi«. 22-24. icsl-lid lesl-lifl- 12511. pi. 6:j-c. »iui synonymy. 
Leclotype: University of Tubingen. Museum fur Geologic und 
Paliiontologic. plate 102:4 in Quenstedt (1887 in 1887/88). de­
signated by Hantzpergue (1989; 119). 
7V/JC locality: Wasserall'ingen. southern Germany. 
Type horizon: Weisser Jura |i 
Description. The earbonaie internal mould of MNHB J 32773 
has a diameler of 482 mm and is septate lo Ihe diameter of 315 
mm. Almost the whole lasl whorl is occupied by ihe body 
chamber lhal is nearly complete. The lasl primary rib is sub­
dued and has a forward inclination, file peristome is broken 
oil'. The sides of the inner whorls are convex, and the umbili­
cal wall is well-rounded. The last whorl has a thick-oval sec­
tion. The primary ribs of ihe inner whorls begin at the umbil­
ical suture line. They arc strong, straight and radial. On the 
las! whorl or Ihe phragmocone and on ihe body chamber, the 
primary ribs begin on the umbilical wall and leave the lower 
part of the wall smooth. No secondary ribs are visible. The 
primary ribs of Ihe last w horl are dst.iiu. high ridges. The lasl 
whorl covers the preceding one by 20%. 
Affinities: MNHB J 32773 is somewhat larger than the nearly 
complete leclotype that has a diameiei of 450 mm. The rib­
bing of both specimens is very similar except at the end of the 
last whorl of Ihe leetoiypc The lasl libs of the leclotype are 
enhanced at the umbilical margin. Therefore, the section of 
the leclotype at the end of ihe lasl whorl, as seen above the 
ribs, has a wide and only slightly comet siphonal side. The 
whorl section near the aperture of the leclotype is very similar 
to that of specimen no. 40366 in ligure 22a given by Hantz­
pergue (1989). The inner whorls of J 32773 ate more densely 
ribbed than those of die lector, pe i lie. 4b). I'll is and the dif­
ferent section at Ihe end of the last whorls of J 32773 and of 
the lectotype are the reasons why J 32773 is identified as cf. 
jtiiiamoplex. The ribbing of the leeiotvpe is irregular io some 
extern (Fig. 40), 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 32773. 
Table 14. Dimensions of fitlineospliincies eiaantoplex (Qucn 
stedt). 
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Diameler in mm 
Fig. 40. Rib curves of l.ithocosphinetes t>igamaplex (Quensledl). 
Circl«: MNHBJJ2TO: 
I i:h,;t tuphincles semtimts n.sp. j \ l] 
Synonymy and hololype: See page 24. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 22765 
is septale lo the diameter of 180 mm. The body chamber oc­
cupies almost exactly ihe whole lasl whorl. Pan of the peri­
stome is visible at the diameter of aboul 305 mm on the left 
side (fig. 41). The specimen is a complete adult. The section of 
the last whorl is oval (fig. 42). The umbilical wall of ihe lasi 
whorl touches the preceding whorl al an angle of only about 
60". The primary ribs of the inner whorls begin at the umbili­
cal suture line. On the lasl whorl, the lower umbilical wall is 
smooth, and the primary ribs begin al the umbilical margin. 
The point of division is indistinci. It is at about half or Ihe 
whorl lieigin. The secondary ribs are fine and weak. There are 
up to eight secondaries per primary rib on the body chamber. 
The secondary ribs arc preserved to the diameter of 210 mm 
and are no more visible at ihe diameter of 225 mm. The 
siphonal side of the lasl whorl is smooth. Distant and swollen, 
gerontic primary ribs appear only on the last half whorl. 
Affinities: The dimensions and the ribbing of ihe paraiype 
MNHB J 32765 agree well with the holotype J 32764 that is 
described on page 24. 
Material: 2 specimens: MNIIB J 32765, J 32766. 
Table 15. Dimensions of l.iiiimosphimles serotinus n.sp. 
Genus Ortltospliincies Schindewolf. 192} 
Subgenus Orthosphinctes Schindewolf. 1925 [m] 
7Y/JC species: Ammonite: liiiant Oppel. 1863 [ml. 
Oalnispltinctcs ; Orlhosphinctes> sp.uov. all", thtnuhiensis 
Schlosser in Choffat (1893) [in] 
im NIJURTHMNF IIR*IIII>T»NFINI*I CH0N-ju.p37.PI.8:I. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 33774 
has a diameler of I 35 nun. No sepial -mure lines are visible, 
bul ihe specimen seems lo be a nearly eompleie adult, because 
Ihe lasl two primary ribs are approsimaled. ihere is a prebuc-
cat eoiislricliou. and because part of the peristome is pre­
served on Ihe right side (reverse of ihe side visible in fig. 43 r 
The specimen is diagenelioally c,impressed. The primary rib-
begin at the umbilical suiurc line They are siraighl and radial 
except on part of the lasl whorl where they are proeoncave 
There are two lo three secondary ribs per primary rib. The lasl 
whorl covers the preceding one only a little. The specimen is 
noi preserved well enough lo serve as holotype of a new 
Affinities: The dimensions (except the whorl thickness) of 
MNHB .1 32774 are \cry similai to those of the specimen as 
figured by ChofTai (1893, pi. 8:5). The ribbing of ChoffaFs 
specimen is slighlly denser than Ihat of J 32774. The Swiss 
specimen is only a liule larger than that from Portugal, The 
two forms are probably nonspecific They have nothing lo do 
with Ammonites (Pertsphincies) Damibiensis Schlosser (1882, 
pi. 9:3) lhal is larger and above ail much younger. 
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43. Orilwsphincte* : Ortlmspliinclex i n.sp. llIT. daiiiii'k-n.\is in Cholial ( I ?93l. MNHB J 32774, 
[ion k(.i 7'J. mmrr) ..[ n-iiii-ilnn-k. S.-iaikirch. 1.' in Seliallli:ui,<:ii. K.l m> hoo-abnr): Member. 
i.R.Gni. *i. 
Ribs PER wfaorl 
Orilmxphim-tes :Oriliaxphim-ies, <nrri,-it.< (Siemiradzki. IR9R; 
238. pi. 24:35) lion: Weisser Jura [3 of southern Germany (W-
iiiiiiiiintilwn horizon according lo Schueigerl & Callomon. 
1997:35) has an almost equal size as Orthosphinctes lOrtho-
sphinctes) n.sp. aft. danubtensls in ChoiTat (1893). But the in­
nermost whorls oi Siemiradzki's (axon have a denser and 
prorsiradiate ribbing, whereas there are less primary ribs Oil its 
last Whorl. Schweigerl& Callomon (1997:35) assigned Ihe tax-
on xuevkm Siemiradzki io Snhnehi;>,liiex and regarded it to he 
;i maeroeoueh Oniinyiliiiii-!-.^ /'vi/rW.1 in'spiiiiii \\> iripiini-
ni.s alhitx (Qiiensiedii is lurger Huh a probable maximum di­
ameter ol" aboul 200 mm. The hololype ol" ihis laxon is septale 
to the diameter of 136 mm. but its ribbing is very similar to 
lhal of Orlhosphinclex ' OrtliMpliincrc. • n.sp. air ,1. 
in Choffat (1893). 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 32774. 
all', dairnhkitxis in CholTal (IS 
Irthosphincles (OrthasphiiKles) cf. mogoseitsis (CliolTal, 
7V/K- rHcu/JF.r midsection: Cabanas de Torres, Portugal. 
TJp* horizon: Bed no. 12 of the section. 
Description: The dingenclieally com pressed carbonate internal 
mould of MNHB J 32775 shows traces of septal suture lines to 
the diameter of 65 mm. A third of the last whorl seems to be 
occupied by the body chamber. The primary ribs on the pre­
served half of the body chamber arc sir.iighi and radial. On 
the phragmocone. the primary ribs s\\ ine hack on the umbili­
cal wall and then bend forward on ihe whorl sides. The prima­
ry ribs split at aboul 60X1 of ihe whorl height into two sec­
ondary nbs. Intercalated secondary ribs are common. The 
secondary ribs of the phragmocone form a proconvex arc on 
Ihe siphonal side, but 011 ihe body chainbci [hoy bine ihe same 
direction as the pi iuiary 1 ibs. flic lasl whorl covers Ihe preced­
ing one only slightly. 
ies: The excellent quality of the photographs on the 
by Choffat 11893) make it possible to conclude that 
Ihree quarters of the lasl whorl of ihe lectolype of Or-
in Choffti (ISM, pi. 12:5) 
thosphinetes iOrthosphinctes: mogosensis (Choffat) are occu­
pied by Ihe body chamber If this be Ihe case, then the phrag­
mocone of Ihe lectolype would have a diameter of about 60 
mm. The dimensions of MNHB J 32775 compare well with 
this and with the dimensions of Ihe lectolype as given by 
Choffat (1893:50). The ribbing of J 32775 is also similar 10 
that of the leclotype. Hcrisphincies Mogosensis Horn (1930. pi. 
28:4) is probably larger, has a wider umbilicus and has some­
what less ribs per whorl. Dorn (1930:166) stated that his spec­
imen was from the Hypsclum Zone whereas J 32775 is of the 
Hatiffianum Subchron of ihe Bimauimalum Cilron. The irreg­
ular ribbing of J 32775 is ihe reason why the specimen is iden­
tified as cf. nioeoscnsis. 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 32775. 
Fig. 45. Ortltosphinctes (Orthosphinctes) cf. mogosettsis 
(Choffat). MNHB J 32775. 
IN IHE BSltKrf MILU,I> LUIIIWL. ZcjIieei. LARUON AUIGSII. heel NO. 38- UPPER 
COLL. R. GYIJI. ML. 
Table 17. Dimensions of Onlinsphiiieies i Orlhosphinctes: cf 
inngnsensii (Choffat). 
3.1.3 Perisphinctaceans of the Knol len Bed, 
Letzi and Wangental Member (latest 
Bimammatum Chron, Late Oxfordian, 
and Planula Chron, Early Kimmeridgian) 
Family Perisphmctidae Steinmann, 1890 
Subfamily Perisphinctinae Steinmann, 1890 
Genus Lithacosphincles Oloria. 1978 
Type species: Ammoniies Victor erolulus Quenstedt. 1887 [M). 
l.iihucusphmctes el', eitilmits (Quenstedt. 1S87I [M] 
(>hr(i,„^ a„, (\\ l.iihiltviplmifleu ,'iinW, lOutiwledtl - ATROPI 
P. 125. im-lig. 23.pl. 2S:L-2, 2RSTI.PL. 27:1, PT 28:1. PI. 29:1. PI.45:1. 
mi-fig. 2, PI. 2:4: PI. 3:2-3. 
Hnltnvpe: University ol" Tub menu. Museum i'iir Geologic und 
Palaontologic, plate 105:2 in Quenstedt (1887 in 1887/88). 
Description: Tile carbonate internal mould of MNIIB .1 .'2776 
is septate to the diameter of 140 mm. One fourth of the lasl 
whorl is occupied by lhehody chamber. I he section of Ihe lasl 
whorl is oval, "flic sliaigln und tad nil primary ribs begin al ihe 
umbilical suture line. They splil at aboul 70% of Ihe whorl 
height into two lo three secondary ribs on die phragmocone. 
On the body chamber, die poini of division is iudisiiuci and 
lower down lhan 50% of the whorl heighi. There are five weak 
secondary ribs per pnmarv rib on die body- chamber. The sec­
ondary ribs of the phragmocone have a slighily stronger for­
ward inclinaliou lhau Ihe primal ies and lb, in a broad procon-
vex arc on the siphonal side. The lasl whorl covers ihe 
preceding one by 38%. 
A/finilies; The whorl section and ihe style of ribbing of 
J 32776 are very similar lo Ihe holotype. Bat the phragmocone 
of MNHB .1 32776 is considerably smaller lhan lhal of Ihe 
hololype. The umbilicus of J 32776 is somen hat narrower 
lhan thai of the hololype al the corresponding growth stage 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 32776. 
Type locality: Wusseiallingeu. southern Germany. 
Fig. 48. Rib curves of Litliacasptiittctes cf. ewlum.i (Quen­
stedt), MNHB J 32776 (circles), and of Lithacosphinclesevolu-
tllS (Quenstedt), hololype (triangles). 
Lithacosphincles aft", grandlpkx (Quenstedt. 1887) [M] 
1989 SMlico;phlncin xrandtplrs (Quetuicdil - Haniiptrguc, p. B7. 
Lectolypc: University of Tubingen. Museum fin Geologic und 
Palaontologic. plate 102:1 in Quenstedt (1887 in 1887/88). 
Ii/ir inciiiin MiNherg near I'lnil:ngen. souiiieru Germany. 
of ribbing is similar. However. .1 272?!, has 24 primary ribs on 
the last whorl as compared with 17 in the leclotype. The great­
est whorl thickness of die hod; chamber is 25".. in J 27256 us 
compared with ca. 22% in the lectolype. The leetoiypc can be 
distinguished from all oilier "species" of Lithacosphincles by 
ils very densely ribbed inner whorls. The inner whorls of 
J 27256 are not preserved. Therefore, the question musi re­
main open whether this specimen is couspccific wilh Lilha-
cuspliiiictc* gruinlipli-\ iQncnstcdi I or nol. 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 27256. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 27256 
is septale to ihe diameter of 2D 5 mm. Three foil ribs of the lasl 
whorl arc occupied by the body chamber. The body chanibci 
seems to be complete even I hough die peristome is nol pre­
served, because Ihe last two libs are approximated, and be­
cause the lasl rib is subdued. 24 radial primary ribs can be 
counted on the lasl whorl No secondary ribs are visible. The 
siphonal side of Ihe lasl whorl is smoolh. I he last whorl cov­
ers the preceding one by 25%. 
Affinities: The maximum diameter or J 27256 is with ea. 330 
of both specimens is relatively narrow for a large Litha­
cosphincles: At the diameter of 286 mm it Is 49% in J 27256 
forms have markedly compressed inner whorls, and their style 
Table 19. Dimensions of /.iilitimspl.-iticics xntmlipics- iQiien-
stedt). 
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Fig. 50. LUhm-i/sphOir^^^rwitliplex lQuens\e6i). leclotype 
Wciiicr Jura |i. Anlsberg. soulhrm Germany 
PboioBiaph bycourtciy of HP. Lulcrhuchtr. University of Tubinpcn, reproduciion of pi. 102:1 ra Qucniicdt (1887 in IS87ffi8r 
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Fig. 51. Rib curves of Lithacosphincles aff. grandipiex (Quenstedt), NMHB 3 27256 (circles), and of Lithacosphincles 
mindiplcx iQtiensicdi). leetoiypc (triangles). 
Llthacosphinctes all', gtgantoplex(Quenstedt, 1887) [M] 
Synonymy and lectolype: See page 46. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNIIB J 24361 
has a diameler ol 38(1 mm and is -eplate to Ihe diameter of 260 
mm. The body chamber occupies three fourths of the last 
whorl. The peristome is not preserved. Nevertheless, the body 
chamber must be nearly complete, because Ihe whorl thickness 
greatly diminishes al ihe end ol' ihe lasl whorl, and because ihe 
last Ihree ribs are approximated. The last rib is attenuated and 
has an abnormal forward inclination. The section of the body 
chamber is variable because ol' diagcnetie diTormation, but 
il is depressed in ihe greater pari of the body chamber. The 
primary ribs are strong and ladial No secondary ribs are visi­
ble on ihe lasl whorl thai has a sinoolh siphonal side, 
Affinities: MNHB J 24361 has an estimated manmum diame­
ter of aboul 400 mm and is Ihcrefore not much smaller lhan 
[he leclol; pe. I he whorl seel ion of [he Swiss specimen is also 
similar lo lhal of (he lectolype. and so is Ihe preserved pan of 
ihe ribbing. But the umbilicus of J 24361 is with 53% much 
narrower than thai of the lectolype (59%). Perisphinctes 
(Arisphincses) westburyensis Arkell (1947:368. text-fig. 131) is 
a similar form that occurs in Fngland. It has a maximum di­
ameter or about 450 mm like Ihe lectolype of I .itluicosphincies 
gigantoplex (Quenstedt). but its umbilicus is with 55% (mea­
sured on the photograph) narrower than lhal of Qacnstedi's 
taxon. The rib curve as drawn idler Arkell's figures on pane 
368 is also different (fig. 52). 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 24361. 
Table 20. Dimensions of Lithacosphincles aff. giganloplex 
(Quenstedt). 
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Fig. 52. LiiliiiL-osphiin i.'.v all: s;,,,,,,,,,,,,/, ..
 ((>icnsicdt). MNHB J 24361. 
Coll. A. Villi. , t 0 ! 
Ribs per whorl 
i s 
0 100 200 300 400 500 
Fig. 53. Rib curves of Lithttctisphiii/tes gigaitinp!ex I (Jueusledl f. lectolype (crosses). Liilitictisphincics all". giguntoples (Quensiedi >. 
MNHB J 24361 (circles), and Lithacosphincles westbaryensis (Arkell) (triangles). 
Genus Orthosphinctes Schindewolf. 1925 
Subgenus Orthosphinctes Schindewolf, 1925 [m] 
Type species: Ammoniies tizianl Oppel. 1863 [m|. 
Orlhosphincles {Orthosphinctes?) cf. mogosensis (Choffat. 
lK93)[m] 
Synonymy and type: See page 52. 
Description: The slightly glauconilic. carbonate internal 
mould of MNHB S 32771 is septate to the diameter of 65 mm. 
The preserved pan of [he body chamber occupies seven 
eighths of the last whorl, but a trace of the umbilical suture 
line of the last whorl continues to the end of the phragmocone 
on the preceding whorl. The complete body chamber must 
then have occupied the entile lasl whorl to a diameter of al­
most 110 mm. The seclion of the body chamber is high-oval 
The primary ribs ol" the last whorl begin on Ihe umbilical mar­
gin where they swmg back. I he umbilical wall is smooth. On 
the whorl sides the primary ribs are slighlly procoucave. Mosl 
of them split at 70% of the whorl height into two secondary 
ribs. The primary ribs have a forward inclinaliou of 15-18'. 
Three primaries arc tmsplit on the lasl whorl. The secondary-
ribs form a proconvex arc on lire siphonal side. They arc not 
attenuated along the siphuncle. The lasl whorl covers the pre­
ceding one by 25%. 
Affinities; The dimensions and the whorl section of MNHB 
J 32777 compare well with those of the lectolype or 
Perisphincies Mogosensis in Choffat (1893:50. pi. 12:5b). But 
the ribbing of Ihe Swiss specimen !• different;- Some primary 
ribs of J 32777 are unsplit. and there are never more lhan two 
secondary ribs per primary. There are often three secondary 
ribs per primary in ihe leclotype. The primary ribs of J 32777 
have a stronger forward inclination than ihose of the leclo­
type. The forward inclination of ihe secondary ribs in the lec­
lotype is less than ihat in J 32777, There is only one constric­
tion on the lasl whorl or ihe lecioiype as compared wilh three 
on ihe last whorl of J 32777. The lasl consirielion or J 32777 
is just visible on the umbilical margin at the end of Ihe last 
whorl in figure 54. The ribbmj of the lectolype is slighlly 
denser than Ihat of J 32777 (compare fig. 55 with 46). 
Materia!: 1 specimen: MNHB J 32777. 
Table 21. Dimensions of Orthosphinctes (Orthosphinctes) cf. 
nnrgoseiisis (Choffat). 
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Fig. 54. Orlhosphinctes I Orthosphinctes I cf. nwf-osensis 
(Choffat). MNHB J 32777. 
Senior, RG 1)1. oo«- of Hi.' D.iniilv rivor. ImniendingL-i. SOUIIKHI Germany 
bed no. liiKnoller, Bed. 
Oilit.'\piiini i.i I Orlhiisphliu It ('.') ail. iFj(i«(Jvcmv, 
(Cho-Tat. 1893) [m] 
Synonymy and type See page 52. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 32778 
with rare and small glaueonile pellets is septate to the diame­
ter of 55 mm. I our till lis of the lasl whorl arc occupied hy the 
body chamber The section or the body chamber is oval. The 
primary rilis mi ihe phragmocone aie sllnighl and almosl ra­
dial. They ginw progressively proccmeavc on Ihe bods cham­
ber and there lean slightly backward The lower umbilical wall 
is smooth on the body chamber. The primary ribs split inio 
two secondary ribs al 75 . of the whorl beighi I here are two 
intercalated secondary ribs on Ihe last fourth whorl or the 
body chamber. The secondary ribs h.ne a si longer forward in­
clination lhan the primaries and form a proconvcx arc on the 
Ai fin,tics: I he dimensions, the whoil section and the style of 
rihbing of MNHB J 32778 are similar to the lectolype ill Chof­
fat (1893. pi. 12:5). Bul the umbilicus of J 32778 is narrower 
than lhal of ihe lecioly pe. Another difference are the primary 
ribs on the body chamber of J 33778: They are much more 
proconcave than in the leclotype and lean somewhai hack-
ward, nol forward as in the lectolype. The secondary ribs of 
J 32778 lean more forward lhan in Ihe lectolype. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 32778. 
Table 22. Dimensions ol" Orthosphinctes : Orthosphinctes, 
aff. mogosensis (ChofTal). 
Orlhosphinctes f Orthosphinctes'!) n.sp. 
Description; The carbonate internal mould or MNHB.I 32771) 
is septale lo Ihe diameter or 32 mm. The body chamber occu­
pies seven eighths ol" ihe lasl whorl and is complete with Ihe 
peristome and part of a lappet. The whorl seclion is trape­
zoidal with marked umbilical anil siphonal margins and an 
only slightly arcuate siphonal side. The whorl sides converge 
so little thai Ihe whorl section is almost rectangular. The pri­
mary ribs on the phragmocone begin at Ihe umbilical Suture 
line and are radial on the umbilical wall. The lower umbilical 
wall of the body chamber is smooth. On Ihe whorl sides the 
primaries are slraighl and lean 15" forward. They split at 
about 65% of the whorl lieighl into iwo to three weak sec­
ondary ribs. The secondary ribs bend a little more forward 
than the primaries and form a proconve* arc on Ihe siphonal 
side. The lasl whorl covers ihe preceding one by ca. 20%. 
Affinities: Orthosphinctes {Orthosphinctes-}) n.sp. J 32779 re­
sembles lo some esicni Onitosphmetcs : Prueataxiocera.il sp. B 
Diameter in mm 
Fig. 59. Rib curve of Orthosphinctes tOrthosphinctesi n.sp.. 
MNHB J 32779. 
J 24376 (fig. 24). Both are complete adults at nearly the same 
diameter and have almost identical dimensions. The primary 
ribs split in the same style and at Ihe same height of Ihe whorl. 
Table 23. Dimensions of Orthosphinctes tOrthosphinctes 
n.sp. 
Orihnspltincws {Orlhosphinctes'!) n.sp. differs from Ortlto-
sphinctes (Praeataxloceras) sp. B in the following respects: Ii 
has a trapezoids] instead of an elliptical whorl section. The 
primary ribs have a stronger forward inclinaliou. I hey begin 
on the body chamber only on the umbilical margin. In Ortho­
sphinctes I Praeataxioceras i sp. B the primary ribs begin at the 
umbilical suture line to the end of the body chamber, the 
rib curve of Orlhosphinctes I Orlhosphinctes?) n.sp, rises 
steeply (fig. 59), whereas it is horizontal in Orthosphinctes 
tPraealtt.xiocerasi sp. B (see table 10). There is probably a dif­
ference in age between the two taxa. 
There is some resemblance between Orlhosphinctes {Ortho-
sphinciesl) n.sp. and Ammonites polygyrarus in Qucnsledl 
(1887 in 1887/88, pi. 100:1) which, according to Quenstedt. is 
also from Weisser Jura 3 (liiuianmialum Zone according to a 
letter by G. Schweigerl dated 26/1/20011, The specimen as fig­
ured by Quenstedi has almost ihe same diameter and seems lo 
be complete. However, il has less ribs on the last whorl and a 
narrower umbilicus than Orthosphinctes {Orthosphinctes'!) 
n.sp. Pcrispltineics ohtuptcplicntiis Waagen in Simioneseu 
(1907, pi. 1:5) has only two sccoudaty libs per primary and a 
dilfcrcnt whorl seclion (Simioneseu, 1907. text-fig. 5). 
Material- I specimen: MNHB J 32779. 
Family Simoceratidae Spath, 1924 
Subfamily ldoccralinae Spath, 1924 
Genus Sithnehroililes Spalh. 1925 
Type species: Ammoniies plumtht Quenstedt. 1887. 
Remark: Spalh (1925:129) based his new genus Snhnehrotliies 
on figure 2 of plale 102 in Quenstedt (1887 in 1887/88). Il can­
not be ascertained whether Quenstedi's laxon is conspecilk 
wilh Ammoniies pianola IHchl) in Zielen 11830). because the 
publication by Zielen (1830) and above all the type of Am­
moniies plamtla (Hehll in Zieten were nol seen by the author. 
The prohlem can therefore nol be solved here. 
Snhnehroiliies pluimht (Quensledl 1887) 
Fijj. 60. ubk 24 
V 2000 SIIFEIRIWIFN pktnvlu (QUCNILTDLL GYP. P. °J. PI. 11:3. WILH 
Type; University of Tubingen. Museum fur Geologic und 
Palaoiuologte. plate 108:2 In Quenstedt (1887 in 1887/88). 
Type locality: Wassernlfiiigen. southern Germany. 
Type horizon: Weisser Jura 8. 
Description; The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 27403 
is septate to (he diameter of 39 mm. The entire lasi whorl is oc­
cupied by [he body chamber I he peristome is not preserved. 
Nevertheless, the specimen seems to be adult because of 
deep constriction near the end of the body chamber and be 
cause of tw'o enhanced ribs after the constriction. The whorl 
of the phragmocone are filled wiili sparitc and could only b 
prepared imperfectly. The section of ihe body chamber is ei 
lipsoidal. The primary ribs begti at the umbilical suture lint 
They are strong and straight. Most of them arc radial. The 
split at 65% or Ihe whorl height inio two secondary ribs. Th 
secondaries are bent forward. They are inierrruptcd along th 
siphonal line by a smooth band (fig. 60b). 
Affinities: MNIIB J 27403 is considerably smaller lhan th 
specimen as figured by Quenstedt 11887 in 1887/88. pi, 108:2 
but if has very similar dimensions al the corresponding growl 
stage The secondary ribs of Quensicdt's specimen are nr. 
benl forward at the growth slave corresponding to J 2740! 
It is uncertain whether J 27403 is conspecilic with Idoeerasph 
mtlo |Hehl) in Ziegler (1959:1. fig. 9). 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 27403. 
Fig. 60. Suhnehivdiles planuta (Quenstedt. non Hehl in Zi 
ten). MNHB J 27403. 
Section RG tic below Stcimiirlichupf. in Cliur? TjI. Siblinscn. Cum 
Table 24. Dimensions of Siihiiehmdiies planuta (Quenstedt). 
Subnebrodiies cf. schroederi (Wegele, 1929] 
Fig. 61; I»bk2J 
tl IWcgelc) - Gy6i. | 
Lectolype: Plate 9:6 in Wegele (19291 as desii. 
(1981:433). 
Type locality: Road 10 Gelber Berg, Heidenhc 
a Zone. 
• 
edi 
7/ii7(iyf; The carbonate inlcrnal mould ol" MNHB J 24366 
ihe diameter of 39 mm. Half of the last whorl is 
Ihe body chamber. The whorl section is cllip-
irimary ribs of Ihe inner whorls are straight and 
the beginning of ihe lasl preserved whorl they are 
They split at 67"-,, of the whorl height into two sec-
"flie secondaries head forward and are interrupt-
lonal side along a narrow smooth band. 
Affinities; The specimen MNHB J 24366 resembles in its nar­
row umbilicus lo the leetotype of Siil'iic.''r,idiie\ hsnnliri 
But the ribbing of .1 24366 is looser l linn ihat of Ihe lecloly pe. 
and it has no unsplii ribs. I he Swiss specimen is also consider­
ably smaller than the leclotype. It is similar to Snhiiehrodiics 
schwclcri {WeSt:k) as figured in Gygi (2000a, pi. 13:4). 
Material: 1 specimen: MN HH J 24366. 
t: Weiss 
n Dieterich (1940) as designated by Zeis; 
a Miuel-p" 
Description; The carbonate inlcrnal mould of MNHB .1 27312 
is septate to the diameler of 33 mm. Half of the lasl whorl is 
occupied by Ihe body chamber. The whorl section is ellip­
soidal. The primary ribs begin on ihe body chamber al ihe um­
bilical margin and there leave die lower umbilical wall smooth. 
They are straight and have a forward inclination of aboul 10°. 
The primary ribs splii al nN".. of the whorl heiglu into iwo sec­
ondary ribs, bul there arc also some unsplii primary ribs. The 
secondary ribs bend forward and form a proconvex arc at Ihe 
siphonal side. They are attemiaied along ihe siphonal side. 
Only one pair of secondary ribs is entirely interrupted above 
the siphuncle at the diameter of 36 mm, 
Affinities. The dimensions of MNHB J 27312 compare well 
with those given by Dieterich (194(1:34). In the syntypes cited 
by Dieterich. there arc4l-3j primary ribs on the lasl whorl. 45 
primary ribs were counted on the lasl whorl of .1 27312. Be­
cause only one pair of secondary ribs is interrupted al lire 
siphonal side of J 27312. the question arises whether J 27312 
can be assigned to the genus Snhitehrodites al all, Dieterich 
( 1940:331 pom led mil the same problem, but he stared on page 
34 thai the secondary ribs in his new taxon often formed a pro-
convex arc at the siphonal side as is the case in J 27.112. Ziegler 
(1959:301 Slated thai the secondary ribs of the material exam­
ined by him were as a rale only allcuualcd siphutlally. This is 
confirmed by the figures la and Ic as published by Zeiss 
[1981). Therefore. J 27312 is identified as Subnebrodites minu-
tas (Dielerii-h) although none of its secondary ribs alternate at 
ihe siphonal side as was observed by Dieicrich 11940:33) and 
by Ziegler (1959:301. It could be lhal J 27312 is an ancestral 
representative of ihe laxon. because it was found near the base 
of the Wangcntal Member (bed no. 137 of section RG 82c, see 
Gygi, 1969, pi. 16). G. Schweigert in a letter dated 26/1/2001 
was or the opinion that J 27312 is a juvenile "suhnchrndites 
planula (Hehl in Zieten). 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 27312. 
Family Aulacosrephanidae Spath, 1924 
Subfamily Aulacostephaninae Spath, 1924 
Genus Rasenioides Schindewolf, 1925 
Type species: Nautilus srriolaris Heinecke. 
Rasenioides transitorius (Schindewolf, 1926) 
1961 Rmenia I ResfmiU,-. • irmsiliiriii tSVIIindcwolf) - Geyer, p. lll.pl. 1:6. 
Holotype: Plate 19:3 in Schindewolf (1926). 
Type locality Biirgfclricn. Wiirt tern berg, southern Germany. 
Type horizon: Weisser Jura y. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 32780 
is septale to the diameler of 22 mm. The last two sepia arc ap­
proximated. One third of the last whorl is occupied by Ihe 
body chamber. The seelion of Ihe last whorl is trapezoidal as 
drawn by Geyer (1961. fig. 125k). The primary ribs on Ihe 
body chamber are short, proeoncave and have a slight forward 
inclination. They begin al ihe umbilical margin. The lower 
part of (lie umbilical wall is smooth. Ihe primary ribs split at 
aboul half the whorl height inio three and occasionally inio 
four strong secondary rib.- lhal arc nol attenuated at the 
siphonal side. The secondary ribs, unlike the primaries, are 
Affinities: The size of MNHB J 32780 is somewhat inferior lo 
lhal of the hololype that was figured by Schindewolf (1926. pi. 
19:3) at twice the natural size, The umbilicus of the holotype is 
narrower lhan that of J 32780. The primary ribs of the holo­
type split into four secondary ribs. J 32780 is somewhat older 
lhan the hololype. This may be the cause of these differences. 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 32780. 
Family Aspidoceratidae Zittel, 1895 
Subfamily Physodoceralinae Schindewolf, 1925 
Genus Sulneriu Zittel, 1884 
Subgenus Sulneriu Zittel, 1884 
Type species: \auiilus platynoitts Reinecke. 
Remark: According to Schweigert (1997; 1998), the genus Sut-
nerio is assigned to [he subfamily Physodoceralinae Schinde­
wolf, 1925. 
Siitnerio (Sulneriu) gahir (Oppel. ] o C 3) 
Lectolype: Plate 67:5 in Oppel (18631 as de-signaled by Barthel 
(1959:59). 
/ine locality Thalmassmg. Francoma. southern Germany. 
Type horizon: /one ol" tuuno/titc teniiilnliains 
Description: The carbonate slightly gluuconitic internal 
mould of MNHB J 32809 is diagenelically deformed and can­
not be measured cxacih Ii is septate lo ihe diameler of aboul 
10 mm. The last sepia are not approximated. Halt" of the last 
whorl is occupied b> die bod> chamber. A better representa­
tive of the taxon mas described and figured by Gygi 
(2000a:97-98. pi. 13:3). 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 32809. 
3.2 Per isphinctaceans of the 
Reuchenet te Format ion and t ime 
equivalents (Kimmeridgian) 
3.2.1 Perisphinctaceans of the Reuchenette 
Formation 
Family Perisphmctidae Steinmann, 18<J0 
Subfamily Perisphinctinae Steinmann, 1890 
Genus Lithacosphincles Oloriz, 1978 
Type species: Ammoniies lictot ewhtiiis Quensiedt. 1887 [M], 
Fig. 65. Lilhitcosphmelespseiuloliclorl.'JhoihiVl MNHB J 26517. 
Lithacasphinctes pseudolictor (Choffat, 1893) [M] 
Fie ft ? ftft lable 28 
\m Prmphinctti psrudslictor sp.no* - Choffal, p 43. pi. 18:7-9. 
I'll? I'hmiU". pumUn f,>r (Cllollal) - Bmiicsu, |). 21. pi- 3:1. 
non 1961 Litlutcixrra-. I /.ilfonnrerua - pseitdolitli" ICholTHIl-tJeyer. p JO. 
non 1965 L/lnoisLrnM ILIlhtcacfras) pstudolUlor iChoffml - Kocmer. 
Leclotype: Plate 18:7 in Choffat (1893). 
Type locality: Oabanas-de-Torres. Portugal. 
Type horizon: Ma rues d'Abadia. 
Description; Tlie carbonate in lei nal mould of MNHB J 26517 
with some small, pale-green glaueoniie pellets is seplale lo the 
diameler of 133 mm. One fourth of the lasl whorl is occupied 
by ihe body chamber. The whorl section is oval. The primary 
i ibs bee in at the umbilical siiiaic line The1, sw iny back on the 
umbilical margin The primary ribs are radial and straight or 
only slightly proconeave on the sides of the inner whorls. On 
the last whorl ihe primaries become increasingly proconeave. 
The primaries split ai about 511% of the whorl height into three 
secondary ribs at the diameter ol 9(1 mm. On ihe body cham­
ber there are up lo six secondaries per primary rib. The sec­
ondary ribs have the same direction as the primaries on the 
phragmocone On the body chamber the secondary ribs bend 
forward and form a proconvex arc on [lie siphonal side. The 
last whorl covers Ihe preceding one by 55%. 
Ribs per whorl 
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Fig. 66. Rib curves of Lithacosphincles pseudolicto 
(Choffat). 
Affinities: As Choffat's name suggests. Lithacosphincles 
pseudolictor resembles Ammonites lictor Fontannes in Du-
monicr & Fontannes 11876). The difference belween ihe two 
laxa is slight. The dimensions of the holotype as figured by 
Fontannes in Dumortier ft Fontannes (1876. pi. 12:1) are ihe 
same as those of MNHB J 26517. and the rib curve of 
Fontannes' type is also very similar. The main difference be­
tween ihe iwo specimens is the number of secondary ribs per 
primary which is four at the diameter of 132 mm in MNHB 
J 2651" and eight at the tame diameter in ihe holotype of Am-
monttei Itctor Foniannev P Airops noted in Ins review ot the 
siudy piesented heie lhal Ammoniies Itctor Kioiannes is a 
Progeronia of the Divisum ot of ihe Acanihicum Chnm. 
whereas Lithacosphincles pseudolictor (Clioffat) is of the 
Platynota Chron. Ltthacocerat (Liihaioieras) pseudolictor 
(Choffat) inGeyer (1961. pi 10 I) hat a wider umbilicus than 
ihe leetoiypc in Choffat (1893) and has more secondary ribs 
per primary at Ihe corresponding growth stage than MNHB 
J 26517, The primary nhs of Geycr- specimen ate nowhere 
proconeave. Liiltacvceras I Lithueocerusl pseudolictor (Chof­
fat) in Kocrncr (1963. pi. 23:2) is much older than the lecto­
lype in Choffat (1893). 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 26517 
Table 28. Dimensions of Lithacosphinclespseudolictor 
(Choffat). 
Genus Orthosphinctes Schindewolf. 1925 
Subgenus Orthosphinctes Schindewolf. 1925 
Type species: Ammonites liziani Oppel. 1863 [m]. 
Orilutsphinctcs i Oriitotpliitit test urcihcitnensf, 
(Wegele. 19291 [m] 
Holotype: Plale 3:1 in Wegele (1929b). 
Type locality Wnllfahrt neai Wcmding, Francoiiia, southern 
Germany. 
Type horizon: Platynota Zone. 
Description: The carbonale internal mould of MNHB J 23085 
is septate lo the diameter of 70 mm. The phragmocone is flat­
tened, Four fifths of the last whorl are occupied by the body 
chamber. Parts of the peristome and of a long lappet are ptc-
66 
served. The primary ribs ol' ihe body chamber begin al the Um­
bilical -mure line. I hey swing back on ilie umbilical margin 
and become straight and radial on the whorl sides. The ribs 
have sharp edges, l'hcy splii at aboul 6!)l,„ of" the whorl height 
inio three tine secondary ribs. I he secondaries on ihe rear part 
of ihe body chamber bend forward, whereas on [he lasl part of 
the body chamber ihey have the same direction as the primary 
ribs. There is a broad constriction on l lie lasl part of the body 
chamber lhal is followed by a collar. A lasl. deep constriction 
is before the peristome. 
Affinities; The dimensions of MNHB J 23085 compare well 
with I hose of the hololype ai Ihe corresponding grow th si age. 
"file specimen from Ollcn has Ihe same sharp-edged primary 
ribs as the holotype and the same number of secondary ribs 
per primary. I he secondary ribs or' the lioloty pe bend forward 
on the rear part of ihe body chamber and have Ihe same direc­
tion as the primaries near the end of the last whorl like in the 
specimen J 23085 from Ollen. Bul it can be seen in figure 67 
that the inner whorls ol" specimen .1 23(l!i5 are more densely 
ribbed than those of the holotype. 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 23085. 
Table 29. Dimensions of Orthosphinctes I Orthosphinctes) 
ureshein ten sis (Wege I e). 
Family Alnsioceraridnc Hi.ckmnn, IU21 
Subfamily Ataxioceratinae Buckman, 1921 
Genus Alaxioceras Fontannes. 1879 
Subgenus Alaxioceras Foiuaniies. 1879 
Typ* species: Perisphincles fAtaxioceras) hypselacycium 
Foinannes, 1879 [M]. 
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Leclotype: Plate 12:5 in Sehneid (19441. 
Type horizon: Weisser Jura f 2 or y 3. 
Miller, 
Oci-mpWon: The carbonate inlernal mould ol" MNHB J 25031 
is septate to the diameter of 126 mm. Three fourths of the last 
whorl are occupied by the body chamber, This seems to be 
complete because of a constriction at its end. The whorl sec­
tion is oval. The primary rib- of ihe iiinernio.: whoi Is are fine, 
densely-spaced and are inclined forward. On Ihe last whorl of 
the phragmocone they become proconeave. The secondary 
ribs vanish before ihe siphonal side of the lasl whorl becomes 
to be visible. The primary ribs vanish al the end of the plirag-
moconc. Only low. indistinct nodes are traces of them lhal 
persist on the umbilical margin of Ihe body chamber. The lasl Table 3(1. Dimensions of 
whorl covers the preceding one by aboul a third. Sehneid. 
Affinities: The dimensions of MNHB .1 25921 are similar to 
Ihose of the specimen as figured by Sehneid (1944, pi. 12:6) 
that is, according lo Sehneid (1944:351. septate lo ihe diameter 
of about 140 mm. But the specimen from OJr.cn lias a wider 
umbilicus, and its lasl whorl covers the preceding one only bv 
about a ihird as compared with aboul Ml";, in ihe specimen in 
Sehneid 11944. pi, 12:61. The ribbing of J 25921 compares well 
with that of ihe specimen in Scllneid (1944, pi. 12:6). Ataxio-
ceras (Alaxioceras) mbermiiiii (von Amnion) is. according to 
Ihe photograph of a cast of the holotype in Geyer (1961. pi 
13:1), of lesser size than Ihat of the taxon by Sehneid. 
MNHB J 25921. 
Alaxioceras • .1 tti xitu'crns ) coiitptaiiaiinii Sehneid. 1944 [M] 
Fij. 70-71; Hbl*3l 
1944 AiaskHrniamipltmaiiimji-sp Schnciu. p 10. pi ft] 2. 
? 19*1 Alasbrms tAtaMacw i ompkmaruui Sehneid - Geyer. p. 59. 
te»1-r.(. 76-77. pL I3J. 
Hololype; FUte 6:1 in Sehneid (1944). 
Type locality: Zcegciidorf. Franconia. southern Germany. 
Type horizon: Weisser Jura y 2. 
Description; The glaucomtio. carbon:11c iiilernal mould of 
MNHB J M2SI7 is septate to the diameter of 105 mm. Two 
thirds of the lasl whorl arc occupied by the body chamber. The 
whorl section is high-oval. The primary ribs of the inner 
whorls begin at ihe umbilical suture line. They sw mg back on 
ihe umbilical margin. On ihe whorl sides ihey arc siraighl and 
have a strong forward inclination. On the body chamber, the 
primary ribs begin on the umbilical margin. The primaries 
split on Ihe inner whorl- |visible on the reverse of the pho­
tographed side) high on [he whorl sides. On the body chamber, 
the point of division becomes diffuse and is much lower down 
on the whorl sides. There arc four secondary libs per primary 
on the body chain be 1. I he secondaries have ,1 si longer forward 
inclination than Ihe primary ribs and form a proconvex arc on 
the siphonal side. The ribbing is suhdued on the lasl preserved 
part of Ihe body chamber The last whorl covers the preceding 
one by about 50%. 
Affinities: The holotype. to judge of Schneid's photograph 
and text, is seplale to ihe diameter of about 120 mm and, if 
this be correct, is somewhat larger than MNHB J 32817. The 
innermost visible primary ribs of ihe hololype arc relatively 
widely spaced and strong like in J 12X17. I lie rib curve of 
MNHB J 32817 (fig. 71} is therefore almosi Bat, not inclined 
Ribs per whorl 
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Fig. 71. Rib curve or Alaxioceras (Alaxioceras) compiiinainni 
Sehneid, MNHB J 32EI7. 
Table 31. Dimensions of Alaxioceras (Alaxioceras) com-
pblnalum Sehneid. 
as is represented on text-figure 76 in Geyer (1961). The prima­
ry ribs 011 the body chamber of J 32817 arc a little stronger 
than those on the holotype at ihe corresponding growth stage, 
and they arc 1101 swollen iulo nodes on the umbilical margin. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 32817. 
Genus Pochyplamililes Spath. 1930 
Type species: Perisphiitcies '.uhcvolttins Waagen. 1875. desig-
naleil hcie. 
Remark: The genus Puelivphoitiiites Spath is so far only known 
from the indo-inadagascan faunal province. Representatives of 
the genus of Early Kimmeridgian age were figured by Spath 
11930) and by Venzo (1942 and 1959). 
Puchvpiaitniiies'! n.sp. [M] 
F1*. 72-74: m i 
Description: The glauconilie. caibonate internal mould of 
MNIIB J 32631 is seplale 10 the diameler of 248 mm. Half of 
the lasl whorl is occupied by ihe body chamber. The body 
chamber is deformed and incomplete, flic whorl seel ion al ihe 
end of Ihe phragmocone is depressed (fig. 74). The primary 
ribs arc sirong and sharp on the inner whorls. Al ihe beginning 
of the lasl whorl of the phragmocone. ihe primary ribs sud­
denly become higher and more distant. They have a forward 
inclinaliou of 5 10°. The pom I of division of the primary ribs 
is very high on the sides of the inner whorls and is al ihe 
siphonal margin on the last whorl of the phragmocone. The 
primary ribs split into bundles of three secondaries. 
Inlercalaled between ihe bundles are one or Iwo loose sec­
ondary ribs, so that there are four lo five secondary ribs per 
primary. The secondary ribs arc weak and blunl near the end 
of Ihe phragmocone and probably vanish on the body 
chainbci The siphonal side ol the la-i wboi I of [lie phragmo­
cone is only slightly convex. The whorls cover each other very 
Affinities: Ammonites similar to MNHB J 32631 were as­
signed to Ihe genus Kairolicerus Spalh by Geyer (1961). Ac-
Cording to Verma & Westermaiin (1984), Kalroltceras appear 
in Kenya only in Ihe Late Kimmeridgian. Beckcri Zone (cited 
from a letter of 26/1/2001 by G. Schweigert). J 32631 then can­
not be assigned to Kalroltceras. Hantzpergue (1989:157. 
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Ribs per whorl 
Table 32. Dimensions of Parhyplantiliies'! I 
MNHBJ32631. 
: of Pachyplaimtiles 
• f Parhyplamiliw.s'! n.sp.. MNHB.I 12631. 
pi. 12b) published TaherUerus I Tolvericerasj muragense 
llanl/pcrgue lhal has some similarity with J 32631. bill ihis 
la\on is of ihe Aulissiodorensis Chron of the laic Kimmerid­
gian. The earliest Talrrriceras, according lo Hanl/perguc 
11989:152). are from ihe Mutabilis Chron. The only forms sim­
ilar lo .1 32631 known from the Early Kiiumeridgian are Am-
maniln itivisus ctinmiilm Quensledl from Weisser Jura Y and 
Pachvplanutitta. n.sp aff •,uhe\oluiu\ iWaagenl as figured by 
Ven/o (1942. pi. 1:1 2). Venzo assigned ihis ammonite from 
ueai I In i ci in ea-lcrn l.lhiopin lo I lie Tcnuilobatus Zone. This 
mighl be conspecifie with Aiwnwiiic. ilimiis ittrtmutlts in 
Quenstedt (1888. pi. 1(16:6). Therefore. J 32631 (fig. 721 is as­
signed tcniaiivch lo the genus I'aJn plannln, • Spalh. This so­
lution is unsatisfactory, because the i\ pe - pedes of Pariiiplaii-
ultles as designated hele K according lo Waagen 11875). from 
the Dhosa ooliie. Arkell in Arkell el al. (1957:321) regarded 
Piifliyphiniitilfi as a s> nonyiu of Kraaaasphiaaet of the Mid­
dle Oxfordian. Spath (1930:44) thought thai Pachyplanulites 
was of Early Kininieridgian age. 1'ossihly the besl solution 
would be lo introduce a new generic name for forms like 
J 32631 from the Early Kimmeridgian of Central Europe, 
when more male rial will be available. 
Ka'rolieeras garnieri (Fontannes) in Andelkovic (1966. pi. 
12:1) may be conspecifie wilh Pachyphmuliiesl n.sp. MNHB 
J 32631. Ptrhphinae* acer Neumayr (1873. pi. 38:1b) has an 
oval whorl section Moreover. Ihe ribbing of the specimen fig­
ured by Neumayr (1873) on plate 37 is much looser on ihe in­
ner whorls lhan in MNHB J 32631. and the point of division 
into secondary ribs is al the umbilical margin, 
Material; 1 specimen; MNHBJ 3263I. 
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Fig. 75 . Paehypictoniabornensisn.sp.. MNIIB J 26519. holotype 
Collected from nihhk-i= in ; ;IOI h\.,^d „Li[ ,.i ih.- nn-ivssioii ot'bcdi no. -19 6'i 
ReuclKiu'iie l.vmalinji, 
Coll. LAS, C;ei. 
Family Aulacoslephanidac Spath, 1924 
Subfamily Pictoniinae Spath, 1924 
Genus Pachrpiclonia Sehneid. 1941) 
Type species: Piclania indienmria Sehneid. 1940. 
Paehypictonia bornensis n.sp. [M] 
Holotype: MNHB J 26519. figure 75. 
Type locality: Section RG 21. quarry on Mt. Born. Olten. Can­
ton Solo I hum. 
Type horizon Nol from in situ, collected from rubble I- RG 
240) blasled out of the lower Reuchenette Formation tbeds no. 
49-67 of section RG 21. see Gygi. 1969a. pi. 18). To conclude 
or the matrix of the internal mould, ihe holotype is from bed 
no, 59 of section RG 21. 
Derivation of the name: The name refers to Ml. Bom near 
Olten. Canton Sololhiun. "•here the holoiv pe was found. 
Diagnosis: Very large form of ihe genus Paehypictonia wilh a 
phragmocone of a diameter of around 280 mm. The taxon 
grows to a diameter estimated at 400 mm. The section of the 
last whorl is thick-oval. No ribs arc visible from a diameter or 
ca. 80 mm. bin Ihe whorl sides of the body chamber form low. 
distant waves. 
Description: The carbonate inlcrnal mould ol ihe hololype is 
septate to the diameter of 278 mm. Half of the lasl whorl is 
occupied by ihe body chamber. The section of the lasl whorl is 
lliick-osill (fig. 76). "flic rounded umbilical nail of the lasl 
"hoil is sleep and touches the ['receding whorl al an angle of 
almost 90°. There ale two indisiinci umbilical libs at the di-
ameiei ol ca. Ml mm. Then [he whorl sides become smooth. 
On the whorl sides of ihe body chamher. Ihere are three dis­
tant, low waves instead of ribs. The last whorl covers ihe pre­
ceding one by 52%. 
Affinities: The leclotype of the similar Pictoniu tPaehypicto­
nia. Diviiosphincies?) dirergens Sehneid (1940. pi. I2(8):l). 
designated here, has primary ribs to ihe diameter of ca. 150 
mm. The absence of ribs in the holotype of Pachrpiclonia bor­
nensis n.sp, from a diameler of ca. 80 mm suggests that (he 
specimen might belong lo the genus Ballieeras. The only 
known species of Ballieeras has a narrower umbilicus at Ihe 
corresponding growth siage (see MNHB J 26466. fig. 155). 
There are no waves on ihe whorl sides of all of the known rep­
resentatives of Ballieeras. bul comparable waves exisl on the 
whorl sides of Pochypieioniu divergens Sehneid J 24196 (fig. 
140) at ihe corresponding growth siage. Such waves were also 
found on Ihe whorl side- of Pat liypit Ionia divergent (Sehneidi 
J 32811 near the end of ihe phragmocone Ifig. 1421. But the 
umbilicus of Ihe inner whorls of [hat specimen is narrower 
than in Paehypieiaiiia bornensis n.sp. The closest relative 
to Paehypictonia bornensis n.sp. is Paehypictonia dhergens 
Fig, 76. Cross-section of Pachrpiclonia bornensis n.sp.. holo­
lype. MNHB J 26519. *u.6. 
(Sehneid) lhal is ribbed to a greater diameter than Paehypicto­
nia bornensis n.sp. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 26519. 
Differentia! diagnosis: Piicltepiet/.mia bornensis n.sp. differs 
from Ihe similar Pochrpicionia ilivergens (Sehneid) in that ils 
last primary ribs are visible at ihe diameter of 80 mm as com­
pared with 150 mm in Pachrpiclonia dirergens. Ballieeras pom-
merania Dohm has a narrower umbilicus at Ihe growth siage 
corresponding (o the hololype ol" Paehypictonia bornensis. and 
il has no waves on the whorl sides of lale growth stages. 
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Subfamily Aulacostephaninae Spalh, 1924 
Genus Enriiseiiiti Geyer. 1961 
Type species: Ammoniies rolaadi'Oppel. 1863. 
Evrasenia gemina (Sehneid. 1939) 
.• Mnggcndoi f. 1 rniiconia. southern Germany. 
Description: MNHB .1 26520 is only a fragment lhal cannot be 
measured exactly. Il was collected from rubble (= RG 240) 
blasted out of beds no. 49-67 of section RG 21 (see Gygi. 1969. 
pi. 18) at Olten. Canton Solothum. The specimen is septate to 
the diameter of ca. 330 mm. The diameter of the complete shell 
must have been of the order ol 4 Ho mm. A small part of Ihe 
body chamber is preserved. The section of the last whorl is 
thick-oval. The primary iibs of tile inner whorls are very coarse 
and distant. On the lasi preserved « horl fragment they are weak 
and hardly perceptible. There, the poim of division into sec­
ondary ribs is diffuse The secondary ribs are weak and bluni 
and fade away completely at the siphonal side. 
Affinities: The hololype in Sehneid (1939, pi. 5(I}:1) is a frag­
ment like MNHB J 26520. It is smaller lhan (he Swiss speci­
men and wholly scpiate (Sehneid. 1939:129). The (completed! 
number of primary ribs per half whorl and the number of sec­
ondary ribs per primary of J 265211 correspond well to what 
can be seen on the photograph of die hololype. The inner 
whorls of J 26520 are depressed and are similar to Euritsenia 
balteaia (Sehneid) (Tig. 145}, 
l: MNHB .1 26520. 
is Salfeld, 1913 
is Quenstedt. 1849. 
mvlutum (Quenstedt). MNHB J 4578. 
m 
Inmlitliceriis im-ohittttn [Quenstedt. 1846) 
Hololype: University of Tubingen. Mil' 
Palaontologic. without number plan 
(1846-1849), 
Description: The glauconitic, carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB ,1 4578 is septate lo ihe diameler of 118 mm. The 
beginning of Ihe body chamber is preserved. The umbilical 
suture line of Ihe last half whorl shows a distinct egression. 
The specimen is then probably adult even though the lasl two 
septa are uol approximated. The whorl section is oval. The 
primary ribs of Ihe inner whorls begin at the umbilical suture 
line. On the lasl whorl Ihe vertical umbilical wall is smooth, 
and the primary ribs begin only al [he umbilical margin where 
they swing back, 'then they become radial. Mosl of them 
fade away completely in the middle of the whorl sides. The 
secondary ribs are straight and radial. They arc very fine 
and crowded on the innermost visible whorl. They arc not at-
lcuunied al the siphonal side There arc niosih lour secondary 
ribs per primary. The lasl whorl covers Ihe preceding one by 
Affinities: The holotype has a diameter of only 72 mm and is 
wholly septale There its umbilicus has a width of 14 mm as 
compared wilh 16 mm in MNHB J 4578 al the same growth 
singe. The Swls. specimen is ihree uuaners of a whorl larger 
than the wholly septate hololype. Il has 21 primary ribs on the 
lasl whorl like the holotype. Bolh specimens have four sec­
ondary ribs per primary. The umbilicus on the last whorl ol" 
J 4578 is with (1.2ft considerably wider lhan Ihat or the holo­
type It). 19) because ol" the egression of the lasl half whorl. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB S 457S 
lie. SO. /;,(/(/(,;•,(. ptiiiwwraimi Rohm. \1 NHH 
.SlVli,.,! Rl| ' I . L| LI LI I IS „|| M| ll.MM. OllL'II.Cillll.HlX ||.l 
Coll. R Gygi. 
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Genus Ballieeras Dohm. 1925 
,v Bttliiccrospimniwninhi Dohm. 1925. 
a Dohm. 1925 [M] 
Holotype: University ol" Greifswald. Geologische l.andes-
sammlung. without number, plate 5:2 in Dohm (1925). 
Type locality: Quarry near C/nruoglowy (= former German 
Znrnglaff). Poland. 
Type horizon: Upper Jurassic. 
Description; I he carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 32816 
is septate lo the diameter of ca. 390 mm. The exact figure can­
not be established, because the siphonal side at Ihe end of ihe 
phragmocone is broken off. The body chamber occupies two 
fifths of the lasl whorl. The (completed) section at Ihe end of 
ihe lasl whorl is thick-oval (fig. 81). The umbilical sulure line 
shows a marked egression from Ihe beginning of the lasl 
whorl. The egression is 1.8 at ihe umbilical width of 136 mm. 
The specimen is then probably adult although the lasl sepia 
are nol approMiinucd. The whorls arc smooth from an umbil­
ical width of aboul one centimeter. The lower umbilical wall 
of the inner whorls is almost vertical. 
Affinities: The holotype was measured lo have a diameler of 
198 mm. It is a wholly septate nucleus. Its whorls arc smooth 
from an umbilical width of about one centimeter like in 
MNHB J 32816. The fine accretion lines thai are 1 isiblc on one 
of the whorl sides of J 32816 al the diameler of about 200 mm 
are not preserved on the holotype. 
Material I specimen: MNHB J 32816. 
3.2.2 Perisphinctaceans of ihe Baden Member 
Family Peri sp tunc fid tie Steinmann, 1890 
Subfamily Perisphiiictinae Steinmann, 1890 
Genus Lithacosphincles OToriz. 1978 
Synonymy: s 
hoffai. p. 48. pi. 18:7-9. 
Description: The glauconiiic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 26443 is wholly septate. The section of the last whorl 
is oval. The primary ribs of Ihe inner whorls are dislinct. 
Table 35. D 
(Choffat). 
Self' &1Rt}'1'l""'"''ph'"1'1'" s i , ;- , | • /'^iithlifio,- ((.'"linlViit i. MNHB J 26443. 
Ribs per whorl Genus OrthosphinctesSchindewolf". 1925 
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Fig. 83. Rib curve of Lithactisphiiictcs sp.gr. pseudolictor 
(Choffat). MNHB J 26443. 
Subgenus Orlhospliitlctes Schindewolf. 1925 
Ortlmsphineles I Orthosphinctes) freyhetgi (Geyer. 1961) [nij 
Fig W-B5; uMc.tt 
\9K Orthuplmints • Ortlw'phinctr-• tmhr'ti | Geyer l Amies, p. 59. 
Holotype: Plate 8:1 in Geyer (1961). 
Type locality: Siaffelberg near Sialielstein. Franconia. south­
ern Germany. 
Type horizon: Lower Weisser Jura v. 
Description: Ihe glaueonilic. carbouaie imernul mould of 
MNHB J 26335 is septate to ihe diameler of 89 mm. Half of 
the lasl whorl is occupied by ihe body chamber The whorl sec­
tion is high-oval. The fine and crowded primary ribs swing 
back on ihe umbilical margin. They are straight on [he whorl 
sides where ihey lean 8-10° forward The primary ribs split al 
70% of the whorl height into two secondary ribs thai have a 
greater forward inclinaliou lhan the primaries. The secondary 
straight and radial. They are attenuaied from the diameter of 
100 mm. Only faint, swollen nodes remain of ihe primary ribs 
on Ihe umbilical margin of Ihe last whorl. The secondary ribs 
are weak and fade away .•omplelely al ihe diameler of 190 mm. 
They have a stronger forward inclination than ihe primaries. 
There are six secondary ribs per primary on ihe lasl whorl. 
From the diameter of 190 mm on. the siphonal side is smooth. 
Affinities: MNHB 1 26443 is larger than Perispliincies 
psettiiolictor in Choffat (1893, pi. 18:7), It has a wider umbili­
cus at ihe corresponding growth stage lhan (he Ponuguese 
laxon. The rib curve of Choffat's taxon culminates al ihe di­
ameter of 80 mm (fig. 66 of this sludy) as compared with 120 
mm in J 26443 (tig. 83). Ammonites lictor ewhttiis in Quen­
stedt (1887/88, pi. 105:2) is more evolute than J 26443. It is 
also smaller: Its lasl septum was observed by the author lo be 
al Ihe diameler of only 167 mm. The primary ribs of Quen-
stedl's laxon do not fade away in [he course of ontogeny. 
F. Airops in his review of this sludy drew aitcntion to the 
similarity of the form described here with f.itltococerits 
(Lilhaeoceras) evolution (Quenstedt) in Schairer (1974:77). 
Material: i: MNHB 126443. 
•s Orihosphiticies/frevber-
ribs form a proconvex arc on ilic siphonal side and are nol at­
tenuated along ihe siphonal line. 'The las! whorl covers ihe pre­
ceding one by 31%. One narrow and shallow conslriclion is 
hardly perceplible on ihe body chamber. 
Affinities: MNHB J 26335 is probably conspecilic wilh Or­
lhosphinctes I Orlhosphinctes! freybergi (Geyer. 1961). Bul ils 
umbilicus is narrower than thai of Ihe hololype as well as thai 
of the specimens listed by Atrops(l982. table 2). J 26335 has 
much more primary ribs per whorl lhan ihe holotype at die di­
ameler of 11)11 mm. The secondary litis of die specimen from 
Mellikon bend more forward lhan those of Ihe hololype. 
• •• Orihosphiacicx i posicolubrimis (Wegele. 
19291[ml 
Holotype: Plate 3 (7): 3 in Wegele (1929). 
r Wemding, Franco 
Type horizon: I'lalynota Zone. 
Description- Ihe hesi-preserved of the figured specimens. 
MNHB J 24188 (fig. 86c). isscplalc lo the diameter of 35 mm. 
Almost ihe entire last whorl is occupied by the body chamber 
lhal is compleie 10 Ihe constriction before Ihe peristome. The 
section of the body chamber is thick-elliptical and com­
pressed The next inner whorl is slightly depiessed. The prima­
ry ribs begin al ihe umbilical suture line. They arc radial, high 
and sharp-edged on Ihe body chamber. The last iwo primary 
ribs arc approximated. The primaries splii ai 75% of the whorl 
height into two or Ihrce secondary ribs thai have the same di-
reelion as the primaries. The last whorl covers ihe preceding 
one only slightly. This specimen has -Ih primary ribs on the lasi 
whorl (fig. 87). 'The ribbing of Ihe oilier two figured specimens 
Affinities: The size of ihe holotype by Wegele 11929b) is more 
than twice (hat of MNHB J 24188. The holotype is seplale lo 
ihe diameler of ca. 78 mm. and ihe diameter of the complete 
shell musl have been around 120 mm. J 24188 has more pri­
mary ribs per whorl than the holotype. and its ribs are mostly 
dicholome. J 26300 (fig. 86a) is closer lo the hololype: il is sep­
tate to the diameter of 63 mm. and the primary ribs of ii are 
predominantly Iriparlite. However, it has a narrower umbili­
cus than the holotype. J 24188 and J 26299 (nol figured) have 
both a deep and nurion constriction. Constrictions are not 
visible on ihe p holograph of ihe hoi on pe. bul 1 hey arc said lo 
be narrow and shallow in the text by Wegele (1929b:55). 
Man .: MNHB J 24188. ) 24313. .1 26299. 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 26335. 
Table 36. Dimensions of Oriliosphhicles t Orlhosphinctes) 
bvi/vreriGeyer). 
Table 37. Dimensions of Orlhospliitlctes • Orthosphiucies > 
posico/tihritnis (Wegele). 


tlrihosphiiictes Orilmsphinetcs pscadopuleplocoalc:, 
(Geyer, 1961) [m] 
Fig 88-80: [able 38 
|s>M Llthacvrriai • r<"WK-"i<i pw<l",>ot\t>l-nwil*i n.»p. Geyer, 
p. 33. nhle 13. pi. 8:2-3. pi. 10:3. 
ripp IW2 OHl^ l.inrl«ffVlnni^ tor1«^r.y.wido/«yj^ KoWH(Gtytr)-
Finfcd. p. OS, Rg. J. 
Holotype: Plale 8:3 in Geyer (1961). 
Type locality: Aalen. soiilhei n Germany. 
Type horizon: Boiiudaiy beiwcen Weisser Jura p and y. 
Description: Tlie glnticonilic. carbonate inlcrnal mould of 
MNIIB J 36316 is seplale lo ihe diameter of 92 mm. Four 
fifths of ihe lasl who;! are occupied I" die body chamber. I his 
is complete, because ihe last two ribs are approximated and 
have a greater Ionian! inclination than ihe preceding ones 
The peristome is mil preserved. The seclion of ihe lasl whorl is 
oval. The primary ribs or ihe inner whorls begin al the umbil­
ical suture line. On the lasl whorl ihey begin on the umbilical 
maigin above a smooth umbilical wall. The primary ribs arc 
proconeave on the whorl sides and have a forward inclinaliou 
of 6 10°. They are low and blunion the last whorl. At 75% of 
ihe whorl height ihcy splii inio iwo to five weak secondary 
ribs The secondaries form a proconvex arc on ihe siphonal 
side of ihe body chamber. No secondary ribs are visible al the 
end of the phragmocone where the siphonal side is smooth. 
Table 38. Dimensions of Orlhosphinctes {Orthosphinctes) 
psendopolyplocoides (Geyer). 
There are (wo deep constrictions on the body chamber. The 
last whorl covers ilic preceding one by ca. 20%. 
Affinities. The dimensions and ihe ribbing of MNHB J 26316 
correspond well lo ihe holotype of Orthosphinctes (Ortho­
sphinctes) psetithipt'lyplocohles (Geyer). I'erisphinctes psendo-
hrericeps Wegele (1929b. pi. 3(7):2) of ihe Plalynola Chron is 
closely related, bin il has less secondary ribs per primary rib al 
the end of the body chamber Enay 11966 527) drew attention 
to the facl that Wegele's specific name is preoccupied by 
I'crisphincies psetnlo-hrcriicps u.f. Simioneseu (1907:54, lexl-
fig. 32. pi, 8:1). Consequenlly. Gcycr's new laxon Ortho­
sphinctes (Orthosphinctes) pscutlapalypiocaitks is justified. 
Material: 2 specimens: MNHB J 26316. J 32822. 
Ribs per whorl 
60 
40 
20 
0 100 
Fig. 89. Rib curves of Orthosphinctes (Orthosphinctes) 
psettdopnlrploeaitles (Geyer). 
<Tin:1«: MNHBJ 263I6; 
ll'llIlT MNHB J 32B22: 
Subgenus Artleschi Airops. 1982 
Stthgetwric type species: Alaxioceras dcstituiiles Wegele. 1929. 
Orthosphinctes tArdesciu) destnoides quenstedti 
Airops 11982) |ro) 
p. 7l.iab!(4. iMi-fi, I2.pl. 5:1. 5; pi. 611: pi. 28:4. »iililyponymy. 
Hololype: Plale 5:1 in Airops (19821. 
Type locality: Montague de (russol. Si-I'eray. Pepai lenient 
Ardcclie. France. 
Type horizon Plalynola Zone. Desmoides Sub/one. 
Description: flic gluucomiic. carbonaie internal mould of 
MNHB J 26314 is septate lo the diameter of 94 mm. Half of 
Ihe last whorl is occupied by Ihe body chamber. The seclion of 
the lasl whorl is oval. The primary ribs of the inner whorls be­
gin at the umbilical suture line. On the last whorl they begin in 
ihe upper pail of the umbilical wall. They are straight from 
ihe beginning. I heir forward inclinaliou is 2 10". They splil al 
66% or ihe whorl height inio two or three secondary ribs. The 
secondary ribs have ihe same direction as ihe primaries al ihe 
beginning of the last whorl, bul ihey bend forward at the end 
of the phragmocone and on ihe body chamber and then form 
Fig. 90. Orlhosphinctes lArdeseial desmoid? 
Aliops. MNHB J 26314. 
Ribs per whorl 
0 100 
Diameler in mm 
Fig. 91. Rib curve of Orlhosphinctes lArdescia) desmoides 
quenstedii Airops. J 26314. 
a procomes arc on ihe siphonal side. There is a deep, nai ion 
constriclion on ihe lasi whorl. 
Affinities: The rib curve of MNHB J 26314 is slightly de-
seendine ifie. ')!). Ihis is characlciislie lor die sahspecic-
desmoides uuensiedii (see Airops. 1982. text-fig. 12). Bul Ihe 
pliiaimiocunc of J 2611 1 is largei lhan thai of ihe represcula-
uvcs of the subspecies as lisied by Airops il'JSI. inble 4) 
Moreover. J 26314 has more primary ribs per whorl and less 
secondary ribs per primary than the specimens as figured by 
Atrops(l982). 
Material: 1 specimen; MNHBJ26314. 
Table 39. Dimensions of Orthosphinctes t OrthosphinctesI 
ilesintiides tptenstedli Atrops. 
Ortiuisphmeics • Ardesiiti incoittlitns i I'onlaililcs in 
Dumortier & Fontannes. 1876) [m] 
r%«-9* MH><H 
I9S2 OrtluiiphlKtm Im. Antmla) numdma {Fsmunal Airapv 
p. lOt, Mh 11. MMfe 19. pi.1*4, pi. 3:8. pi IM ft, pi. art, 
Lectolype: Plate 10:8 in Fontannes (1879). 
Type locality: Chilean de ("russol near Valence. France. 
Type horizon: Assise- inferieures el nicy en ties du chateau. 
Description: The glaucomtic. carbonate internal mould ol" 
MNHB .1 24.157 is scptaie io ihe diameler of 55 mm. Three 
fourths of ihe last whorl are occupied ay die body chamber 
I his is complete, because a lasl coilstriciiou and an upwarpiue 
before the peristome arc i isible al die end ol" the body chain-
liihle 41) Dimensions of ()riitn-:pititictcs • Ardescio/ incoitdiltc. 
(Foulannesl. 
fig. 92. Orll><i\nliim-tes • Art/miti .' imiiiuliur. f bonta lines). 
her on the reverse of Ihe photographed side, The seclion of ihe 
lasl whorl is trapezoidal wilh almosl flat, slightly converging 
whorl sides and a rounded siphonal side. The primary ribs of 
the inner whorls begin ai ihe umbilical suture line. They arc 
straight and radial or have a forward inclination of at most S°. 
On ihe body chamber, the primaries begin at ihe umbilical 
margin above a smooth umbilical wall. Most of ihe primary 
ribs split at a whorl heighl of ca. 70% into two to Ihree weak 
secondary ribs lhal have ihe same direction as ihe primaries. 
There are two constrictions on the last whorl. 
Attmilifs: MNHB J 24357 has a larger phragmocone lhan the 
lectolype (sec Airiips. I9H2. lable 11). J 24357 has a maximum 
of three secondary ribs pei primary rib as compared with a 
maximum of Tour in Ihe leclotype. A photograph of a plaster 
casl of ihe lectolype is figured by Geyer 11961. pi. 16:21. The 
rib curves of Ibis laxon arc variable and have In lie diagnostic 
value (compare fig. 93 of Ihis study with fig. 19 in Airops. 
1982). 
•: MM1I1.1 2-1217. .1 24157. 
S6 
Genus Progeronia Arkell, 1953 
Subgenus Iti!::<ieiiii!'i>ltiwit;> A imps, 1982 
Subgeneric type species: Ammoniies brevtceps Quenstedt. 
Description: The glauconitic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB ,1 26333 is seplale to Ihe diameler of 62 mm, Two 
Thirds of ihe lasl "horl .ire occupied by ihe body chamber The 
specimen was somewhai compressed during diagenesis per­
pendicularly lo ihe coiling axis and can therefore be measured 
only approximately. The section of ihe lasl whorl is high-
trapezoidal wilh almosl flat sides lhal converge towards Ihe 
siphonal side The siphonal side is rounded. The fine, sharp 
primary ribs of the last whorl begin at the umbilical margin 
and there swing back. The umbilical wall of the last whorl is 
smooth. The primary ribs arc straight on ihe whorl sides of 
the phragmocone and of ihe rear pan of the body chamber. 
There they lean 7-10" forward. The primary ribs become pro-
concave on ihe lasl quarter w'horl of the body chamber. They 
split at a variable whorl height mlo mo secondary ribs. There 
are one or I wo intercalated secondary ribs per primary, so that 
there is a total of three to four secondary ribs per primary The 
secondary ribs bend a liitlc mote forward than ihe primaries 
and form a proconvc* arc on Ihe siphonal side No constric­
tions arc visible. The last whorl covers ihe preceding one by 
aboul 50%. 
Affinities: The dimensions and Ihe ornamentation of MNHB 
J 26333 have some similarity with Ihe hololype of Progmmia 
progenia (von Amnion), A plasiei ea-l of this holotype is fig­
ured in Geyer 11961. pi. 7:21. According to an oral communi­
cation by Attops. ihe hololype of Progeronia progenia is whol­
ly sepiaie and is probably a macroconch. J 26333 seems lo be 
ralher a microconch and is therefore assigned to the subgenus 
Iliigneiiiiispliiiieics lhal was proposed by Airops (1982:63). 
There is some similarity between Progeronia tHugucnin-
sphintles i sp. J 26333 and the holotype of Discosplmmcs arus-
siorum Dacquc. The cast J 30535 of this holotype is depicted 
in figure 96. The dimensions of Discospliimies arnssiorum 
Dacquc, as far as they can be established on ihe cast, uic close 
Table 41 Dimensions of Pr.-ner.min Hugneiiinsphincies> sp 
Fig, 96. Discosphincles arussiorum Dacque, cast MNHB J 30535 of the holotype in the Baycrische Siautssammhmg. Miinchen, 
Germany. 
Acomii;!,- i„ ]).K,IIIC IN04.I;:,. 0.K holonp. I.IIKI IM rlk' yi-ll<™-hro»ii „„-,.• [IK kiniiLitiiiliiini IK-:II AidiahL. Si.m.iH... I IBI IB null ..(,„W,„,™. 
a/Wm (d'Orbigny). 
to those of Progeronia i llugueniuspltineies) sp. J 26333 at the 
corresponding growth stage The lasl whorl ol" Discosphincles 
arussiorum Dacque is somewhat crushed diageiiclically in the 
coiling plane. The whorls of Progeronia I Hugueninsphinetes 1 
sp. are thicker. Discosphincles arussiorum seems to be septate 
to the diameter of ca. 75 mm. and it is probably almost com­
plete. It is a little larger than Progeronia 1 llugucninsphincles/ 
sp. J 26333. There is a maximum of three secondary ribs per 
primary in Discosphincles arussiorum as compared with four 
in the Swiss specimen. There arc two unsplit primary ribs on 
the last whorl of Discosphincles arussiorum. Some of the pri­
mary nbs split in a polygyrale pattern in both taxa, and the 
primary ribs split at a varying whorl height in both Disco­
sphincles uriisMoium and Progeronia Hitgacnmsphincles! sp. 
The secondary ribs of both taxa form a proconvcx arc al the 
Progeronia iHugucninsphincies.• sp. .1 26333 has a narrowei 
umbilicus than Perisphincies Rouhyunus Fonlanncs (1879. pi 
8:6] that is Ihe type species of the genus Discosphincloides a: 
proposed by OI6ri2 (1978:481). The Swiss specimen J 2633." 
has almost (he same dimension-, as Pcrispihncrcs ardescieu. 
Fontannes (1879. pi. 8:3), if the drawing in Fontannes 11879) j: 
correct. The laxon by Fontannes is the type species of the sub 
genus Psemloiliscospliiiieies by Olori* (I97S:490). The ribhin. 
of Progeronia • llugucninxphinclcs ,p. ) 26311 resembles lha 
of Perisphincies ardescicus Fontannes in the irregular whor 
height ai which ihe primary ribs split. Bul Perisphincies ar 
ileseieus Fontannes has more crowded primary ribs, and then 
are as a rule only two secondary ribs per primary ii 
loruaiiiies' taxon. 
Material 1 specimen: MNHB J 26333. 
Family Simoccratidae Spath, 1924 
Subfamily [doccratinae Spath, 1924 
Genus hloccras Burckhardi. 1906 
Type species; Ammonites holtiems Oppel. 1S6.V designated 
Idoceras hararmum Venzo. 1942 
I'M.' /w,™,™, Vviins-Vssvn p. 4fi.pl rvS.pl 4. pi M.S. 
Lectolype; Plate 7:3b in Venzo (19591. designated here. 
Type locality: MalcS Balcad Gebiss near Harer. eastern 
Ethiopia. 
Type horizon: Teiiuilobatiis Zone. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 24356 is probably wholly septate. The section of the 
last whorl is high-oval. 1 he whorl sides are only sliglly convex. 
The inner whorls are very evolute. The umbilicus has a width 
of 211.5 mm al the diameter of 52 mm or 55% of the diameter. 
The primary ribs of Ihe inner whorls are sirong and radial. 
They are not attenuated at Ihe whorl sides. The majority of 
them splits al about 50% of the whorl height into iwo sec­
ondary ribs thai bead forward. There are unsplii primary ribs 
al the diameter of 52 mm. Only part of ihe strong secondary 
ribs is interrupted al Ihe siphonal side at this diameler. On Ihe 
last whorl. Ihe primary ribs fade away- almosl completely on 
Ihe whorl sides. On ihe lasl half whorl [lie secondary ribs are 
all interrupted along a narrow, smooth siphonal band. There 
arc three secondary i ibs pei primary ai ihis oniogeiielic si age. 
There, at the diameter of 118 mm. the whorl height is much 
greater than in the inner whorls and reaches 39'!-'.. of the diam­
eter, whereas the umbilicus is reduced to 41% of the diameter. 
The lasl whorl covers Ihe preceding one by more than 50%. 
Affinities: The specimen MNHB J 24356 as represented in fig­
ure 97 is much larger lhan Ammonite: liahlcrus as figured by 
Oppel (1863. pi. 67:2), The original to Oppcls figure 2 in plate 
67 is here designated as lectolype. This is. according to Oppel 
(1863. caption lo pi. 67:2), a nucleus. The final size of Itloceras 
hararinum J 24356 is estimated lo be al least 200 mm. Speci­
mens of that size were already mentioned and assigned lo hit*-
ceras hahlcrum by Ziegler |!959:26). The inner whorls of 
J 24356 are much more evolute lhan those of ihe leclotype of 
Itloceras htthlcriiiu al the corresponding, growth stage. The sec­
ondary ribs of J 24356 are not Battened as is considered to be 
characteristic for the taxon balderum by Ziegler (1959:26). It is 
inappropriate to assign large and evolute forms like J 24256 to 
the taxon balderum (Oppel]. because J 24356 is older than typ­
ical Idoceras balderum from Ihe lowermost Wettingcn Member 
(see below). On the other hand. J 24356 is very similar to Ido­
ceras liarariman Venzo (1959. pi. 7:3b) that is now the leclo­
type. J 24356 is probably nol conspecifie with Idoceras 
balderum largiombellcatum Sarti (1993:114. texi-fig, 57. pi. 
24:1-2) thai has a wider umbilicus at ihe diameter of 100 mm 
and is of smaller size. The subspecific name by Sarti (1993) 
musl be corrected to largumbilicaitnn according to the rules 
mentioned below. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 24356. 
Genus Ncbradites Burckhardl, 1912 
Subgenus Nebrodiies Burckhardt, 1912 
Subgeneric type species: Snnoeeras agngentinutn Gemmellaro. 
1872. 
Nebrodiies I Ncbradites) aff. passendorferifonnis 
Caracuclelal.(l999) 
MfekiOf * ^ * * * r i i f ™ m r * * 
Emendation: The original spelling of the specific name by 
Caracuel et al. is passendorferiiforme. According to Ihe Inter-
naiionul Code of Zoological Nomenclature (1964). Article 32. 
this musl be coneeicd io pareidolia dot mis. 1 he name refers 
lo Edward Passendorfci. a Polish palaeontologist. 
Holotype; Figures 5-9 in Caracuel el al. (1999). 
Type locality: Sierra dc Lugar. Province of Murcia. Spain. 
Type horizon: Upper Platynota Zone. 
Fig. 98. Nebrodiies INebrodites) aff. possendorferiformis 
Caracuel et al.. emend. Gygi. MM IB J 32833. 
no 
Description: MNHB J 32833 dcpicled in figure 98 is a com­
plete adull with the lasl constriction before the peristome and 
part of a lappet on the lefl I figured! side The diameter of ihe 
shell is 30 mm. the whorl height 7.5 mm (25%). the whorl 
thickness 6.2 mm (21%) and the width of the umbilicus 17 mm 
(57%). The seclion of (he last whorl is thick-oval. Simple and 
radial primary ribs alternate regularly with dicholomc ribs on 
ihe body chamber. The siphonal side is smooth and rounded. 
Affinities; MNHB J 32833 is very similar lo Nebrodiies (Ne­
brodiies) nuieerrimus (Quenstedl) in Ziegler 11959. pi. 1:18; 
from Weisser Jura y ( Kimmeridgian I of Wndingcn. souihcrr 
Germany. Quenstedl (1887 in 1887/88. caption to pi. 94:44 
stated ihat his ta\on was from Weisser Jura a (Oxfordian) o 
Lochciigtundlc. a locality near Balingen. soulhern Germany 
Ziegler (1959:41) thoughl that the horizon of macerriimts a 
unhealed by Quenstedl was ei roiieous I lowc.cn Schwcigcri.) 
Callomon 11997:351 reported a new find of "Nebrodiies 
macerrimus (Quenstedt) [m] from the himuatmaium horizon o 
southern Germany thai confirms the statement by Quensted 
(1887). Consequently. Kimmeridgian forms like no. 19553 i: 
ihe Sia.nlicbes Museum fiir Naluikimdc, Sluttuart. as figure, 
by Ziegler (1959). and MNHB J 32833 as figured in this pape 
(fig. 98) need another name. Caracuel et al (1999:114. fig. 5-< 
published a similar form from ihe Kimmeridgian uppt 
Plaiynota Zone or soulhern Spain. J 32833 differs from .V. 
hrodttcs passendoetcritocaif. Caracuel el ai. in lhal il does in 
have depressed inner whorls, and that there are no constrii 
lions in the inner whorls. J 32833 is probably nol conspecif 
with \ebrodiies pussendortcriformis Caracuel et al. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 33833. 
Subgenus Mesosimoccras Spath. 1925 
Subgeneric type species: Ximoceras curouri Gemmellaro. 187 
Nebrodiies I Mesosimoccras) risgoviensis (Sehneid. 1915) 
Holotype: Plate 2:5 in Sehneid. 1915. 
Type locality: Wemding. b'ranconia. soulhern Germany. 
Type horizon: Boundary beds between I'oly plocus and Psctu 
muiabilis Zone. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould 
MNHB J 26508 is septate to the diameter of 105 mm. Only 
beginning of ihe body chamber is preserved. The diamete: 
ihe complete shell is estimated at 140 mm. The section of 
last whorl is rectangular. The whorl sides and (he siphonal; 
are only slighlly convex. The shell could be measured al ihe 
ameler of 105 mm. There, tile whorl height is 25.4 mm (24 
Fig. 99. Nebrodiies ' Mrsosimocertts, risgocenst: (Sctinc-kl). MNHB J 26508. 
the whorl thickness20 mm (IT;,) und the width ol"(ho umbili­
cus 57 mm (55%), The umbilical wall ol" (he lasl whorl is 
smooth, and the primary ribs begin (here only on the umbili­
cal margin. "The primary ribs arc proconeave on the last whorl, 
but straight and radial on the inner whorls. All of the pre­
served primary ribs of the lasl whorl are simple. Some di-
chotome primary ribs arc visible on ihe inner whorls. The pri­
mary ribs are weakest near the umbilical margin and strongcsl 
al (he siphonal margin. I here ihey end nbrupily The siphonal 
side is Hat and smooth. 
Affinities: MNHB ] 26508 is smaller than the holotype as fig­
ured by Sehneid (1915) thai has a diamcier of about 180 mm. 
The ribbing of 26508 compares very well with that of the holo­
type except in the dichotome ribs of J 26508. No dichotome 
ribs are visible on the inner whorls of Sclmeid's photograph of 
(he holotype. Sehneid (1915:95) slated that the siphonal side 
of (he hololype was flat, but he drew Ihe siphonal side lo be 
concave in the whorl section given in plate 2:5. The umbilicus 
of the specimen as figured by Gloria: i 1978. pi. 15:4) is wider 
lhan that of the hololype and of MNHB J 26508. and its ribs 
are more crowded. Pmcsimm-eras lierbieln (von llauer) in Neu­
mayr (1873. pi. 40:1) has much less primary ribs on the last 
whorl and has a rounded siphonal side. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 26508. 
Genus Priiesiiiwcents Sarti. 1990 
Type species Pructiiiincectis uni/iduittiti (Q iienstedt. 1888). 
Emendation: The origin::! spelling ol' the genus is Ptesimocevos 
by Sarti (199(1:44). .Aecoiding io ihe Inieiiuuional Code of 
Praesimocem(cf. kerbtchi(von Haucr. 1866) 
Fig. 100 
cf. 1W0 PwJWirvmi.)irrWrft/(vonHi!utr)-Siirli,6(. 10. 
Description; The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould or 
MNIIB J 26509 is septate to the diameter of 32 mm. One Ihird 
of the lasl whorl is occupied by the body chamber. The diam­
eler of Ihecomplcic shell is estimated al 50 mm. The specimen 
is somewhat compressed iliagenelically in a plane parallel lo 
the coiling axis. The dimensions can therefore be measured 
only approximately at the diameter of 38 mm in a plane which 
is parallel to the coiling axis, but inclined 45" wilh respect to 
the plane of maximum compression. The whorl height is 9 mm 
124%). the whorl thickness also 9 mm (24%). and the width or 
ihe umbilicus is 21 mm (55%l. The whorl seclion is nearly 
quadrate with only slightly convex whorl sides and a flattened 
io somewhat rounded siphonal side. The primary ribs arc 
sharp and begin al ihe umbilical sum re line. They are straight 
and radial. There arc aboul 41) primary ribs on the lasl whorl. 
Most of the primary ribs of the lasl whorl are simple, but tliree 
dichotome ribs can be discerned. There is a narrow, smooth 
baud along ihe si ph., ai a I side. A deep const 1 ietion is at the di­
ameter of ca. 33 mm. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate inlcrnal mould of 
MNIIB J 36421 is septate to the diameler of 81 mm. One ihird 
of the lasl whorl is occupied by the body chamber. The whorl 
section is high-oval The primary ribs begin al ihe umbilical 
suture line and swing back on the rounded umbilical wall and 
margin. They are strongesi at the umbilical margin. They are 
attenuated towards the blurred poinl of division into sec­
ondary ribs. The poinl of division is below HI'/., of the whorl 
height. There are si.\ lo seven secondary ribs per primary. The 
secondary ribs have at Ihe beginning Ihe same direction as the 
primaries. But on the siphonal side Ihey bend forward and 
form a proconvev arc. There is a constriction al ihe diameler 
of 93 mm. The lasl whorl covers ihe preceding one by 77%. 
Attmhies: 1 he hololype of 1iu\iinertt\ • AtUMocertis : icitulttnt 
Sehneid has a diameler of K2 mm. and Sehneid (1944:8) 
Ihoughi that il is wholly septate. The holotype has 36 primary 
ribs on die las! whorl, whereas iliere are only 35 primaries at Ihe 
diameter of SO mm in MNHB J 26421. Theie are up to six 
secondary rib- per primary in 1 lie holnly pe us compared wilh six 
to seven in J 26421. The umbilicus of J 26421 is with 17% even 
narrower lhan (hat of Ihe hololype of Alaxioceras (Alaxio­
ceras) scilulum Sehneid which is 22",. of ihe diameler J 26421 
resembles with iis natron umbilicus Alaxioceras • Alaxiocerasi 
"• < ic.ei i \ "><: pi 6:5). which has an umbilicus of 20% 
n has even less primary ribs per 
mm lhan J 26421 al the corre-
ic secondary ribs of Alaxioceras 
: are nol as numerous and fine as 
ae of ,4 ta.iioreras (Alaxioceras) 
(Alaxioceras) Involution Geyer is 
ixlocerusi scitiiliutt Sehneid, be­
cause iis phragmocone has a diameter of only 57 mm as com­
pared with RI mm in J 26421. Geyer 11961:61) regarded Alaxio­
ceras (Alaxioceras) sciluhtm Sehneid lo be a synonym of 
Alaxioceras I Alaxiocerasi pulchellum Sehneid Bul [he umbili­
cus of the holotype of Alaxioceras I Alaxioceras I pulchellum 
Sehneid 11944. pi. 11:7) is wilh 23% somcwtial wider than that 
of Alaxioceras I Alaxioceras, sciiuliun Sehneid. and Ihe whorl 
sides of Alaxioceras / Alaxioceras.. pulchellum Sehneid are flat­
ter than those of Alaxioceras I Alaxioceras i scilulum Sehneid. 
"1 he ihlfeienees hem ecu ihe [hire discussed luxa arc slight, and 
ihe question must be asked whether these taxi should be re­
united in one uiidei Ihe name scilulum Sehneid. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 26421. 
Hololype: Plate 13:1 in Dumorlicr & Fontannes (1876). 
I'ype locality: L'rusiol near Valence, France. 
r,/W j . /one a 
The secondary ribs bend forward and form a 
Ihe siphonal side. There are four to five secoi 
iy rib. The last whorl covers the preceding o ! by aboul 50%. 
Affinities: MNHB J 26346 seems to be almost complete al­
though the last three septa are not approximated. The speci­
men is a little larger than the holotype which is a complete 
adult. I 26346 lias 1(1 primary ribs on the lasl whorl as com­
pared wilh 31 in the hololype. The whorl height of Ihe holo­
type is 35% of the diameter a. compared with 3471, in J 26346. 
The umbilicus of J 26346 (35%) is narrower lhan ihat of Ihe 
holoiype 14ti".,). but the ribbing ol both specimens is very 
Description: Ihe glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 26346 is septate 10 the diameler of S7 mm. It is 
slightly deformed diagenelically and could be measured only 
approximately. Three fourths of Ihe lasl whorl are occupied by 
the body chamber. Ihe whorl seclion is high-oval. The prima­
ry ribs of the body chamber begin on the umbilical margin 
where ihey suing back. "Ihe umbilical wall of ihe body cham­
ber is smooth. The primary ribs aie somewhat proconeave on 
ihe whorl sides and have a mean forward inclination of 
11-14°. They are attenuated al Ihe indistinct point of division 
into secondary ribs which is al about half ihe whorl height. 
Mai iai: 1 NUB I 26346. 
Hololype: Plate 12:5 in Sehneid 11944). 
Type horizon: Weisser Jura y2. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould or MN HB J 26341! 
is septate to the diameter ol" 12.2 mm. Four fifths of the last 
whorl are occupied by the body chamber This is nearly com­
plete, because I he lasl I wo primary ribs arc approximated. The 
specimen is then adult. This is also indicated by the umbilical 
wall, the inclinaliou of which diminishes on ihe lasl quarter 
whorl lo aboul 45" al Ihe end of the body chamber. The sec­
tion of the lasl whorl is high-oval. The umbilical wall is 
smooth on the last whorl. The primary ribs begin where the 
umbilical wall grades inio I he rounded umbilical margin. The 
ribs are strongest above the umbilical margin. Most of them 
fiide away completely in ihe middle of Ihe whorl sides. There 
are seven to eight line secondary ribs per primary at Ihe begin­
ning Of the lasl half whorl where the secondary ribs fade away. 
The secondary ribs form a procomcx arc on the siphonal side. 
Only low waves remain of ihe primary ribs on the umbilical 
margin of the lasl quaitei whorl of ihe body chamber. The 

Affinities: The para type figured by Sehneid (1944, pi. 12:6) is 
septate to the diameter of about 140 mm and is therefore larg­
er than MNHB J 26340. Its whorl section and the ribbing com­
pare very well wilh MNHB J 26.340. J 32820 as represented in 
figure 106 is a wholly septale nucleus wilh a broad constriction 
at the diameter of about 75 mm. Such a conslriction can be 
discerned in the photograph of the holotype at ihe diameter of 
110 mm. Alaxioceras tAluxiocerasi suherinuni (von Amnion) 
is a closely related form. A casl of the holotype was figured by 
Geyer (1961. pi. 13:1) at less than natural size The diameter of 
the holotype is aboul 180 mm according to Geyer (1961. table 
41). The primary and (he secondary ribs of the hololype of 
Alaxioceras lAinxim eras: siiherinitin I von Amnion) fade awav 
or are attenuated earlier than in J 26340 (fig, 105). However. 
both the primary and the secondary ribs of J 32820 (fig. II 
fade away almost completely al the end of the last whe 
There arc seven secondary ribs per primary al the diameler 
80 mm in this specimen, just as Geyer (1961. table 41) indiea 
10 be Ihe case in Alaxioceras fAlaxioceras) suherimim (v 
Amnion). According to Geyer (1961. table 41). the dimensk 
of the hololype of Alaxioceras iAlaxioceras.•• 'uheriimm (\ 
Amnion) are almost exactly the same as those of J 26340 (r< 
resented in table 44. fig. 105) of this study. It is therefore p> 
sible lhal J 26340 is conspecifie with Alaxioceras (Aiax 
cents) suberiimm (von Amnion). The problem cannot 
solved with the material thai was available for Ihis study. 
Material: 3 specimens: MNHB J 26340. J 26372. J 32820, 
Fig. 106, Alaxioceras i Alaxioceras) 
J 32820. 
Seclion RG 70. large quarry. Mellikon. Can 
96 
Fig. 10B. Atttximerm (Aiuxion-rasi aff. illibtuum Sehneid. MNHB J 26330. 
S«lion RG 70. Itr;e qiurry. Mellikon. far,™ Anrfau. bed no. 114: lower Baden Member. 
Coll. R. ft 5.Gj*i. *t. 
.• a!"!", iililuiiuni Sc!i:ic:d. I 
ls>4J Aiaximran (fi.i.f'''"" '"> MHnium n.sp. - Staini-id. p. :•!. pi. 7; I 
Leclotype: Plate 7:1 in Sehneid (1944). designated here. 
Type locality: Zcegendorf. l-'i anconia. soulhern Germany 
In:, Inn i; Weisser Jura 7 2. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 26320 is septate to Ihe diameter of 146 mm. Less lhan 
half of Ihe lasl whorl is occupied by Ihe body eh amber. The sec­
lion of ihe lasl whorl is oval. The primary nbs of Ihe phragmo­
cone begin at ihe umbilical sulure line. They swing back on ihe 
umbilical nail and al ihe uiiibihe.il margin. Ihey are somewhat 
proconeave on Ihe whorl sides where ihey lean 8-12° forward. 
The primary ribs are slrongesl on the umbilical wall. On Ihe lasl 
half Whorl of die phragmocone ihey fade away completely in 
the middle of the whorl sides. There are seven fine and weak 
secondary ribs per primary al ihe diameler of 125 mm. There 
are no secondary ribs from the diameler of 127 mm on where 
the siphonal side becomes smooth after a deep constriction. 
The lasl primary rib can be discerned al ihe diameler of 
155 mm. From ihere on ihe In si whorl is smooih. The last whorl 
covers the preceding one by 38' ... There are three distinct eon-
It the diameters of 115, 125 and 150 mm. 
Affinities: The final size of MNHB j 26.120 is estimated at 
about 220 mm. It is then smaller lhan the lectolype thai has a 
diameler of 245 mm according to Sehneid (1944:24). J 26320 
has more primary ribs than the lectolype al ihe diameter of 
145 mm (compare fig. 109 in this study with fig. 46 in Atrops. 
1982). The primary ribs of J 26320 disappear at the diameter 
of about 160 mm. whereas Ihey continue to the peristome in 
the leclotype. There are no eonstr 
diameters corresponding 10 the cr 
Geyer (1961:56) assigned Alaxioceras <Alaxioceras! illihutum 
Sehneid to Alaxioceras (Alaxioceras/ eadiscinion Sehneid. 
This is probably inappropriate, because I 1 mccta-, ;.\:<, 
ceras) illibalinn Sehneid has a considerably wider umbilicus 
than Alaxioceras (Alaxioceras, emliscinmn Sehneid. The inner 
whorls of (he latter laxon are more densely ribbed (compare 
fig. 68 in Geyer. 1961. wilh fig. 46inAtops, 1982). 
Man-rial 1 1: MNHB J 2632(1 
's (Alaxioceras) sp. [M] 
Description: Ihe glauconilic. carbonate inlcrnal mould of 
MNHB J 26321 is seplale to the diameter of 148 mm. Only 
about a lenlh of die lasl whorl is occupied by the body chamber. 
The whorl section is oval. The primary ribs of ihe phragmocone 
begin al Ihe umbilical suture line. On ihe small preserved pari of 
the body chamber, ihe umbilical wall is smooth, and the prima­
ry ribs begin al Ihe umbilical margin. The primary ribs of ihe in­
ner whorls are straighi and have a distinct forward inclination. 
They fade away in die middle of ihe whorl sides before they split 
into secondary ribs. There are four to five fine secondary ribs per 
primary al ihe diameler of 110 mm. The secondary ribs have a 
stronger forward inclinaliou than the primaries and form a pro-
convex are on the siphonal side. The primary as well as ihe sec­
ondary ribs persist 10 ihe beginning of ihe body chamber. The 
last whorl covers the preceding one by about 35%, There is a 
narrow constnciion .11 the diameler of sH) mm. 
Affinities: MNHB J 26321 resemhles Alaxioceras I Alaxio­
ceras) aff. illihatuiii Sehneid J 26320. But the primary ribs of 
J 26321 are straighi and do nol swing back on Ihe umbilical 
margin. They are mom crowded on the inner whorls (eompare 
fig. 111 with tig. MM) There is only one. narrow constnciion 
in J 26321 dig. 110). The rib curve is evidence thai J 26321 is 
a lithacosphincles. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 26321. 

:iiirrra.i Schindewolf. 1925 [ffl] 
4mimmil«x Inihari Oppel. 1863. 
•ems) pseudotothari Gayer (1961) [m 
iable4 
iexi-riB.96-97.pl, 16:6. 
Hololype: Plate 16:6 in Geyer (1961). 
r Pappenlieim, Franconia, s ZJjre locality: Zirr 
ern Germany. 
2j>e horizon: Weisser Jura, middle y. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 24269 is scplate to the diameter of 56 mm. Four 
firihs of the last whorl are occupied by the body chamber that 
is complete to the last constriction before the peristome The 
peristome is not preserved. The whorl section is high-irape-
zoidal wilh sides that are very little convex and that converge 
towards the rounded siphonal side. The primary ribs begin at 
ihe umbilical suture line and swing back on ihe umbilical wall 
Ribs per whorl 
pseudolothari Geyer, MNHB J 24269. 
and margin. They are straighi on the whorl sides and there 
lean 8-17° forward. They are strongest on the umbilical mar­
gin and are somewhat attenuated at half of ihe whorl height. 
The point of division into secondary ribs is al about 50% of 
the whorl heighl and even lower near the end of the body 
chamber. The mode of division is polygyrate to polyplocal (af­
ter Schindewolf 1925. in Geyer. 1961, fig. 61, After the lasl di­
vision, the secondary ribs bend forward wilh inspect lo the pri­
maries and form a proconvcx arc on the siphonal side. There 
are six to seven secondary ribs per primary on the body cham­
ber. Five constrictions can be counted on the last whorl. 
Affinities: MNHB J 24269 differs from Alaxioceras (Paraia-
xioceras) lothari (Oppel) by the more irregular ribbing pattern 
that resembles lo some extent Alaxioceras (Parataxiocetas) 
psrialaeJfrelialltinWcjick. 
Material: i: MNHB J 24269. 
Fig. 112, Ataxioc 
MNHB.I 24269. 
Seciiun KG 70. large 
(Parataxioceras) pseudolothari Geyer, 
y, Mellifcon. Canlon Anre.HU. bed no. 124: lower Table 47. Dimensions of 
pscuilnloihari Geyer, 
•.Plate 8(121:5 in Wegele (1929b). 
lleidcnlieim i.IL. Franconia. 
Type horizon: Suberinus Zone. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate interna] mould of 
MNHB J 24207 is septate to the diameter of 54 mm. Four 
fifths of the lasl whorl are occupied by [he body chamber. This 
is complete with ihe peristome and a lappet on Ihe right side 
[fig. 114b). The specimen is llien adult. A short description 
and a figure of specimen MNHB J 31721 from the lower 
Baden Member of Mellikon. Canton Aargau. was given by 
Gygi (2000a:96and pi. 14:1). 
Affinities. Aroxitircrus i Ptirmuxioeeros, pscitdorftiethtni 
Wegele has the mosi irregular ribbing of all Pttritttixiuccii, 
Gygi (20nt)a:961 assigned .1 31721 with reservation to the la 
on. because it has a somca ha: «ider umbilicus and more pi 
mary ribs per whorl than the holotype. This is probably of n: 
nor importance, and J 31721 is now regarded to be ; 
l^u.vioeera.r (Paraiuxiocerasl pscitdoeJjrenaliimV/ege]e. 
Material: 3 specimens: MNHB J 24207. J 25427, J 31721. 
Ribs per whorl 
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.v i Paraiaxioceras i oppeli 
Holotype: Plate 16:4 in Geyer (19611. 
Type locality: Salmendingen. soulhern Germany. 
Z.i pe hurizi 
Description: The glaneonuie. carbonate internal mould ol' 
MNHB J 26357 is septate to the diameter of 47 mm. Three 
fourths of Ihe lasl whorl are occupied by ihe body chamber. 
The whorl section is high-oval. The primary ribs begin ai ihe 
umbilical suture line. They swing slightly back on ihe umbili­
cal wall and margin. They become straight on the whorl sides. 
The point of division into three or four secondary ribs is at 
aboul 50% of the whorl heighl on ihe phragmocone. bul il can 
be very low ai the beginning of the body chamber where ihe 
ribbing is irregular The weak secondary ribs have the same di­
rection as the primaries on ihe phragmocone and on the rear 
part of the body chamber. They bend forward only near the 
end of the body chamber and there form a procoilvex are on 
ihe siphonal side. There is a deep constriction at ihe end of the 
body chamber. The lasl whorl covers the preceding one by 
Affiiiilies; MNHB .1 26357 has about the same size as Geyer's 
taxon. but its umbilicus is somewhat narrower. J 26357 has 
very similar dimensions as Alaxioceras (Parolaxioceras) effre-
). but it is of greater size. 
Mai ;: MNIIB .1 263.". .1 26379. 
MNHBJ 26357. 
I oppeli oppeli Geyer. 
Tabic 4'J. D 
oppeli Airops. 
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Alaxioceras < Paroioxioeeras ,' oppeli hoelderi Geyer. 1961 [m] 
Fit 118-119;Table 50 
1961 Alaslocerm IPartilasitKtras) hatldcri n.sp. - Geyer. p. 73. Iig. 104-105, 
pi. 15:3-5. 
«bh37.fij.44.pl.7:l,5. 
Hohiype: Plale 15:5 in Geyer (1961). 
Type locality: Ticringeu. Wiirttemberg. southern Germany. 
Type horizon; Weisser Jura y. 
Description: ihe gluueouitie. oarhonale imernal mould of 
MNHB J 24270 is septate lo the diameter of 58 mm. Three 
fourths of the lasl whorl are occupied by the body chamber. 
The whorl section is oval. The primary rihs begin at the um­
bilical sulure line. The; swing slightly back on (he umbilical 
wall and margin. Ihey arc straight on Ihe whorl sides where 
Ihey lean 10-14" forward. The point of division into three to 
live secondary ribs is at about 50" of the whorl height. The 
secondary ribs are strong and have the same direction as the 
primaries on the phragmocone. They bend more forward than 
the primary ribs only on die boil; chamber where they form a 
proconvex arc at the siphonal side. There is a narrow constric­
tion on the body chamber. The last whorl covers the preceding 
one by 47%. 
Affinities: Alaxioceras IParaiaxioceras) hotltleri Geyer resem­
bles Alaxioceras I Paraiaxioceras: oppeli Geyer so much that 
Atrops (1982) regarded the two taxa as subspecies of oppeli. 
Indeed, the dimensions of Alaxioceras I Paraiaxioceras I op' 
Fig. 118. Alaxioceras I Paraiaxioceras : oppeli hoelderi Geyer. 
MNHB J124270. 
Ribs per whorl 
S 
-fi 
0 1 0 0 
Diameter in mm 
Fig. 119. Rib curve of Alaxioceras (Paraiaxioceras I oppeli 
hoelderi Geyer. MNHB 1 24270. 
Table Ml. Dimensions ol Aiaxioi eras •' Paraiaxioceras/ oppeli 
hoelderi Geyer. 
pellhoelderiMNHB J 24270 (fig, 118) are almost the same as 
those of Alaxioceras •Paraiaxioceras/ oppeli oppeli J 26157 
(fig. 116). Only the whorl thickness of J 24270 is a little greater 
than in J 26357 (compare table 49 with 50). Alaxioceras 
I Paraiaxioceras) oppeli hoelderi J 24270 has a narrower um­
bilicus than oppeli oppeli and somewhat more secondary rihs 
per primary. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 24270. 
Alaxioceras I Paraiaxioceras I homalinton Sehneid. 1944 |m] 
Fif. 13) m,wmi\ 
1961 Ata.loeem, t r k w i t a w , rff™.™ tr™i a n l K.l - Geyc. p W. 
Lectolype: Plate 5:1 in Sehneid 11944). designated here 
Type locality: I icfciicllern. Franconia. southern Germany. 
Type horizon: Malm y2. 
Description. The glauconilic. eaibonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 26334 is septate to the diameler of 78 mm (not indi­
cated by an arrow in fig. 120). Nine eighths, this is lo say more 
lhan ihe entire last whorl are occupied by ihe body chamber. 
The hody chamber ends wilh a broad and deep constriction 
and is presumably complete, bin the peristome is not pre-
103 
•is ; Imimiliiiimi Sehneid. 
w i ParaiaxiocerasI homuli-
servcd. The lasl iwo primary ribs uie approximated. This is ev­
idence thai the specimen is adult. The whorl seclion is I hick-
oval. The primary ribs o( the inner whorls begin al the umbil­
ical suture line. On ihe last whorl, some of them begin at the 
umbilical suture line and others begin somewhat higher up on 
the umbilical wall. They are straight ami radial on Ihe inner 
whorls, hut on ihe last whorl they swing back on the umbilical 
wall and margin. The primary nbs ol the body chamber are 
proconeave on ihe whorl sides and lean a little backward on 
the last half whorl. They are strong and sharp-edged. The 
point of division into three to six secondary ribs is at 50-60% 
of the whorl height. The secondary ribs are quite strong and 
have the same direction as Ihe primaries. The lasl whorl covers 
the preceding one by about 30%. 
Affinities; MNHB J 26334 has almosl exactly the same si/c as 
ihe leclotype that seems lo be complete. The whorl Ihickness 
of J 263.34 is with 31% considerably grealcr lhan thai of the 
lectolype which is 26H according lo Sehneid 11944:131. But 
the other dimensions, the mode of ribbing and lite number of 
primary ribs on the last whorl are very similar in bolh speci­
mens. There are iwo parabolic nodes oil the rear part of the 
riglll side (reverse side of fig. 120) of the body chamber of 
J 26334. No parabolic nodes can be seen on the photograph of 
the lectolype in spite or ihe asserlion by Sehneid (1944:131 
that he has seen some. 
The whorls of Alaxioceras <Paraiaxioceras) hoinalinum 
Sehneid are thicker lhan in any other Paraiaxioceras. This is 
possibly the reason why Airops (1982:189) had some doubts 
whelher lioiiialinion Sehneid was a Paraiaxioceras al all. But 
the rib curve of .1 26334 (fig. 121) is unambiguously thai of a 
(Paraiaxioceras/ evolulun 
Hololype: F.S.L. 226 307, plate 9:5 in Atrops (1982). 
Type locality: Butte de Curens pies de Monoblet. Departi 

Description: The glauconilic. carbnnalc internal mould of 
MNHB J 24310 (fig. 122a) is seplale lo ihe diameler of 60 
mm. The lasl iwo septa ate approximated. Three fourths of the 
last whorl are occupied hy the body chamber. The last two 
primary ribs are attenuated. This and the approximated last 
septa are evidence ihat ihe specimen is a nearly complete 
adull. but Ihe peristome is nol preserved The whorl seclion is 
oval al ihe end of the phragmocone. It is also oval al the end 
of the body chamber of J 26304 (TIE. 122b). The primary ribs 
of J 34310 begin at the umbilical suture line. They are strong 
and blunt. Some of them swing slightly back on ihe umbilical 
margin The primary ribs are slraighi on the whorl sides where 
pan of them is radial. Some of Ihe primaries lean forward 
while others lean backward. The mode of division into 
secondary ribs is variable. There are tripartite and polygyratc 
ribs on Ihe phragmocone. On the body chamber there are 
polyplocal ribs. The poinl of div ision of polyplocal ribs is low-
on the whorl sides. There arc ihrcc io five secondary ribs per 
primary. The secondary ribs have ihe same direction as ihe 
primaries. The last uhoil covers the preceding one very little. 
There are parabolic nodes on the body chamber of J 26304 
(fig. 122b). 
Ribs per whorl 
20 
0 100 
Diameter in mm 
Fig. 123. Rib curves of Ataxioeeras t Paraiaxioceras) evolutum 
Circle.: MNHB.J243I0; 
Irianglci: MNHB J 26-W4: 
BMMK MNHBJ2M07. 
Table 52. Dimensions of Ataxioeeras (Paraiaxioceras) evolu-
tum Airops. 
Affinities: Ataxioeeras i Paraiaxioceras) evolution Atrops 
closely resembles Orlhosphinctes I Ardescia) incaaditus 
(Fontannes) lhal is aboul coeval. The rib curve of inconditus 
MNHB J 24357 rises between the diameters of 40 and 80 mm 
(fig. 93. circles) whereas il is aboul horizontal in evohtliint 
J 24310 and J 26304 (fig. 123). But the curves can be very sim­
ilar: compare inconditus J 24217 (fig "3. Iriaugles) with eralti-
tunt J 26397 (fig. 123. crosses). The main difference between 
Alaxioceras I Paraiaxioceras I evvhnitin Atrops and Orrfcii-
sphincies (Ardescia inconditus i Fontannes! are ihe polygyratc 
and polyplocal ribs as well as the parabolic nodes in evolution 
that do noi occur in inconditus. 
Material; 4 specimens: MNHB J 24310. J 26304. J 26397. all 
fig. 122. and J 32834. fig. 153. 
Alaxioceras (Paraiaxioceras) n.sp. [m] 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 32819 is seplale to the diameter of 105 mm. Seven 
eighths of the last whorl are occupied by the body chamber. 
The section of ihe last whorl is oval. The umbilical wall and 
margin are well-rounded. The primary ribs begin at ihe umbil­
ical suture line. They are straight from ihe beginning and al­
most radial on the preserved part of an inner whorl. From ihe 
constriction at ihe end of llie phragmocone on. ihe primary 
ribs swing back on the umbilical wall ami margin. The prima­
ry ribs of Ihe body cbambei are straight oil the whorl sides, 
but ihey have a growing forward inclination towards Ihe end of 
the body chamber. They splii indistinctly polyplocally. ihcn 
polygyralcly inio weak secondary ribs al about 50% of the 
whorl height. There are up lo six secondary ribs per primary 
The secondary ribs bend a lillle more forward than ihe prima­
ry ribs and form a proconvev arc on the siphonal side. 
Affinities: The iudisiinelly poly plocal and polygyratc ribs, ihe 
deep con strict ions affecting the siphonal line and the irregular 
ribbing of the lasl ihird of [he body chamber are evidence Ihat 
MNHB J 32819 is an Alaxioceras. The very strong forward in­
clination of Ihe lasl rib probably means ihai ihe rib is the last 
one and that the specimen is a nearly complete adult. The rib­
bing on Ihe first half of the body chamber resembles that of 
Ataxioeeras I PurutuMuccras i luppolyiense Atrops The widlh 
of the umbilicus of MNHB J 32819 resembles that of many 
Paraiaxioceras But the si/e of the specimen is so much greater 
than lhal of typical Paraiaxioceras that 11 cannot be assigned 
to any taxon of ihe subgenus ihat has been described so far 
On the other hand. J 32819 is not an Alaxioceras sensu slricto 
because of iis wide umbilicus The specimen cannot be com­
pared with Other Alaxioceras and certainly belongs to a new 
taxon. Bul the incomplete preservation of this ammonite 
makes the specimen unsuitable lo be a hololype. 
Table 53. Dimensions of Ataxioeeras (Paraiaxioceras) n.sp. 
Fig. 124. AtuxMcems iParttttnioccrttsl n.sp., MNHB .1 .12819. 

Subgenus Schneidia Airops. 1982 
ype species: Ataxioeeras 'Schneidia: 
: •• Schneidia I htssasense Airops. 
lexl-fig. 33. pi. 3:4. pi, 21:1-6, pi 22:1 4. pi. 33:3. pi. 34:: 
Hololype: F.S.L. 225 805. pUue22:3in Atrops (1982) 
r Lussas. Departs 
: Hypselocyclum Zone. Ilippolyt' 
Description: The glaueonitic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J .12814 is sepiate lo the diameter of 71 mm. One 
fourth of the lasi whorl is occupied by the body chamber. The 
diameter of the entire shell is esiimaled at 105 mm. The whorl 
section is high-trapezoidal and very compressed liable 54). 
The whorl sides are slightly convex and converge towards the 
narrow rounded siphonal side. The primary ribs begin al the 
umbilical suture line and swing back on ihe umbilical margin. 
They are straight on the whurl sides and there lean 12 15" for­
ward. The primary ribs are strongest al the umbilical margin 
and arc attenuated al half of the whorl height There are up to 
five secondary ribs per primary No constrictions are visible in 
the Swiss material. 
The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of MNIIB J 2432.1 
is septate to ihe diameter of 55 mm. The body chamber occu­
pies only about one fifth of the last whorl. The whorl section 
is high-oval with slightly convex whorl sides. 'The umbilical 
wall and margin are well-rounded. The primary ribs begin al 
ihe umbilical suiure line and swing back al Ihe umbilical wall 
and margin. Pari of ihem is straighi on Ihe whorl sides and 
part or them is proconeave. The primary ribs lean 6 17° for­
ward. The ribs are sirongest on the umbilical margin and are 
attenuated in ihe middle of ihe whorl sides. The point of divi­
sion inio secondary ribs is mostly blurred. The secondary rihs 
arc strong and bend forward with respeel lo the primaries. 
They form a proconvex arc on ihe siphonal side There are 
the preceding one by 47%. 
Affinities: The dimensions of MNHB J 24323 agree well with 
those of the paraiype of htssasense h.S.L. 225 847 as figured 
on plate 21:1 in Airops 11982). But ihe ribbing of the specimen 
figured by Airops is more crowded. The dimensions and the 
ribbing of J 24323 are very close to those of the specimen fig­
ured on plate 12:6 in Geyer (1961] which seems lo be a wholly 
septate nucleus. Geyer ideiuified lhal specimen as Alaxioceras 
(Alaxioceras/ guentheri (Oppel). According to Atrops 
(1982:181). the type of Ammoniies Guntheri Oppel is lost. The 
quality of figure I on plate 66 in Oppcl (1863) can therefore 
not be judged. Atrops (1982:181) was of ihe opinion Ihat the 
laxon gucntheri Oppcl should be abondoiied, J 24323 is con­
sequently assigned to Alaxioceras (Schneidia) htssasense 
Airops. because it has only 26 primary ribs on the last whorl. 
What is at the lower limit of the variability as conceived by 
Atrops(1982. text-fig. 33). 
Ataxioeeras 'Schueuiia htssasense Airops differs from Ata­
xioeeras (Schneidia: ecnuimtm Sehneid in its finer ribbing. 
Alaxioceras ISclineiai-.i • •;eindnmn Sehneid and Ataxioeeras 
•Schneidia: genicitlnimn Wegele h.nc deep and broad constric­
tions affceling the siphonal side. Constrictions affecting Ihe 
siphonal side occur also in Ataxioeeras I Schneidia I htssasense 
(see Airops. 1982). but they are narrower and nol as deep. 
specirr : MNHB .1 24323, .1 26404. . 
"fable 54. Dimensions of Ataxioeeras 'Schneidia: Ittssasens. 
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Leclotype; Plale 3:7 in Sehneid (1944). designated b 
(1961, p. 58). 
•oeal'li • l'iefe:ioik'i n l-::iii;:oma. S.ILLIhern (Tern 
Type horizon: Malm '/ 2 or yl. 
Description: The slightly glauconi 
mould of MNHB J 26382 is seplale to the diameter of 47 mm. 
Seven eighths ol" Ihe lasl whoi 1 are occupied by ihe body 
chamber. The whorl section is high-trapezoidal with almosl 
rial whorl sides and a rounded siphonal side al Ihe end of the 
phragmocone. The primary ribs begin above Ihe smooth um­
bilical wall. They swine back on Ihe umbilical margin where 
they are strongest. They lean 15-25° forward on the lower 
whorl sides. The primary ribs have fit si a sharp edge and lhen 
are attenuated at half of the whorl height. Some of them rade 
away completely in the middle of the whorl sides. The poinl of 
division is somewhat below half of the whorl height on the 
phragmocone and is blurred on the body chamber. The mode 
or division is polygyratc and polyplocal on the phragmocone. 
There are lour to seven weak secondary ribs per primary. The 
secondary ribs bend more forward than the primaries and 
form a proconvex arc on the si phonal side. Due constriction is 
al the end ol" the phragmocone. and two more are on the body 
•, The last whorl covers the preceding one by 50%. 
.1 24265 is septate to the diameter of 78 mm. Only one-fourth 
of the last whorl of this specimen is occupied by ihe body 
chamber. The secondary ribs on the body chamber are faint 
(fig, 127s). 
Affinities; According to Sehneid 11944. caption to pi. i), lltree-
fourths of the last whorl of the lectolype are occupied by Ihe 
body chamber. The leclotype is then seplale to the diameter Ol" 
aboul 60 mm and is considerably larger lhan MNHB J 26382 
(fig. 127c). The wholly septate syntype figured on plale 3:8 by 
Sehneid (1944) has a diameter of 80 mm (measured on ihe 
photograph) and is then even larger lhan .1 24265 (fig. 127d). 
The dimensions and Ihe ribbing of Ataxioccrtts (Schneidia 
geintiinnn Sehneid resemble Ataxioeeras • Schneidiai titssa-
sense Atrops. The ribbing of Ataxioeeras iSchneidia) genui-
nutn is stronger than that ol" Alaxioceras (Schneidia/ hissa-
, , Schneidia/ genmnun: 
0 100 
Fig. 128. Rib curves of Alaxioceras (Schneidia) genuinum 
Sehneid. 
Waojlei; MNHB) 26382: 
Alaxioceras I Schneidia, geniadaimn Wegele, 1929 [m] 
Hololype: Plate 7:9 in Wegele (1929b|. 
Type locality: Kirchheim near Pappeuhcini. Franconia. soulh­
ern Germany. 
Type horizon: Suberinus Zone. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 24322 is septate lo the diameler of 32 mm. Almosl 
Ihe enlire last whorl is occupied by the body chamber that is 
apparently complete w iih a high collar afler Ihe lasl constric­
tion. The peristome is not preserved. The whorl seclion is 
high-trapezoid a I with a rounded siphonal side at Ihe end of 
the phragmocone and becomes ellipsoidal on ihe body cham­
ber. The primary ribs begin al the umbilical suture line. They 
swing back on the umbilical wall and margin. They are 
Fig. 129. Alaxioceras (Schneidia) genieultaum Wegele. 
a: MNHB 124322: 
b: MNHBJ 24221. 
Both from seclion RG 70. large quarry. Mellikon. Camon Aanjag.bed no 124: 
Coll. R. & S. Gygi. 
straight on llie whorl sides und there lean 8-1 S° forward. The 
point of division into secondary rihs is al 70"4. of the whorl 
height at the end of the phragmocone and as low down as Sir:, 
of ihe whorl height on ihe bod; chamber. There are iwo to live 
secondary ribs per primary. The mode of division is di-
eholome. poly-gyrate and polyplocal The secondary rihs have 
a stronger forward inclination than ihe primaries and form a 
proconvex arc on ihe siphonal side. Three constrictions can be 
counted on the body chamber. The lasl whorl covers ihe pre­
ceding one by 33%. 
Affinities: Alaxioceras i Schneidia • geniculaium Wegele resem­
bles Alaxioceras 'Paraiaxioceras i pseudoeffrenalttm Wegele lo 
some extern. Geyer (1961:69) included geniculaium in ihe syn­
onymy of pseudocff'rettultim. The iwo taxa are here kepi sepa­
rate, because geniculaium is markedly smaller than pseudoct-
trcnatum and has a narrower umbilicus. The orna menial ion of 
genieiilaliun becomes vers liicgiil.ii only towards the end of 
the body chamber, whereas ii is irregular on the whole body 
chamber of [he larger laxon pseudoeffrenalum. 
Material: 2 specimens: MNHB J 24221. J 24322. 
Table 56. Dimensions of Alaxioceras (Schneidia) geniculaium 
Wegele. 
Ataxioeeras (Schneidia) cf. geniculaium Wegele. 1929 [m] 
Description: The glaueonitic. carbonate internal mould or 
MNHB J 24276 is septate lo the diameter of 31 mm. The lasl 
septa arc not approximated. The body chamber occupies three 
fourths of Ihe last whorl. The peristome is nol preserved. The 
whorl section is hudi-irapc/oiclal wilh a rounded siphonal side. 
The primary ribs begin al ihe umbilical sulure line. They swing 
back on ihe umbilical wall and margin. They are straighi on 
the whorl sides and lean 11-15° forward. The point of division 
of the primary ribs into secondaries varies between somewhat 
below and slightly above half of the whorl height. The mode 
of division is polyplocal and polygyratc. There are four to five 
secondary ribs per primary. The secondary ribs lean a little 
more forward than ihe primaries and form a proconvex arc on 
Fig. 130. Alaxioceras (Schneidia) cf. genkulatum Wegele. 
MNHB J 24276. ^ ^
 ( 
Coll. R. * 5. Gygi "1-
[he Siphonal side. There arc four deep 
body chamber beginning ai the diameter of 38 mm. The last 
whorl covers the preceding one by about a third. 
Affinities; Atuxiocerut, IScliiicidtu• cf gcniciilitliun resembles 
Alaxioceras < Schiieitliii • geiiiadaium in ihe size of the phrag­
mocone. I3ul ihe umbilicus of MNIIB I 24276 cf gcniculmtun 
is wider at the diameter of 4> mm than in Aiiixit>ccrux t Schnei­
dia) geniculaium J 24322 at the corresponding diameter. The 
poinl or division of primary into secondary ribs is lower down 
on ihe whorl sides of J 24276 cf. geniculaium lhan in J 24322 
geniculaium. There are four secondary ribs per primary at the 
end of the phragmocone of J 24276 cf. geniculaium as com­
pared with Iwo in J 24322 gcnicuiutut); al (he same growth 
stage. 
Material! I specimen: MNHB J 24276. 
tSchneidtai aff. polyploc 
Schneidia cf. genii uni­
only a little on the lasl whorl, 
shows an egression. 
Affinities: The dimensions of MNHB J 24274 correspond well 
io Ihoseof ihe neotype ai the corresponding growth stage. The 
umbilicus of the neotype is a little narrower, and the neotype 
is larger than J 24274. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 24274. 
(i-llc SJ Si. |il. 114. whh synonymy. 
:e 12:8 in Sehneid (1944). designated by Geyer 
Type localil. 
Germany. 
Description: The sbghib elaueomtie. carbonate internal 
mould of MNHB J 24274 is septale to the diameler of 35 mm. 
The last two sepia are approximated. I be body chamber occu­
pies four fifths of the last whorl and is complete with pari or 
the peristome and of a lappel on the reverse of the side repre­
sented in figure 131. J 24274 is then a complete adult. The rib­
bing of the inner whorls is fust regular, then becomes irregular 
on the last half whorl or the phragmocone and on the body 
chamber. The primary ribs of ihe phragmocone begin at the 
umbilical suture line. On ihe body chamber, ihey begin in the 
upper pari of the umbilical wall and sw ing back on ihe umbil­
ical margin. The primary ribs are straight on ihe whorl sides 
and there lean 10-12" forward. They are strongest on the um­
bilical margin and are attenuated in ihe middle or the whorl 
sides. The position or the point of division into Iwo to five sec­
ondary ribs is very variable. Il is between directly above ihe 
umbilical margin and ihe middle of the whorl sides. The mode 
of division is polygyratc to polyplocal. The secondary ribs 
bend markedly forward wilh respect lo the primary ribs and 
form a proconvex are on the siphonal side The whorl height 
0 100 
Diameter in mm 
Fig. 132. Rib curve of Alaxioceras (Schneidia) aff. polyphenol 
(Reinecke). MNHB J 24274. 
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Jtenitirky die lypc ol the genus I'nisstilircetis is lilt' species 
Atmmmiies Crusoliinsh lonlannes. The hololype of this 
species was figured by Fontannes in Dumonicr & Fontannes 
(1876. pi. 14:31. The inner whorls of the holotype of Cm.™. 
liefcruwliaisc (Fontannes). to judge of the original draw­
ing, are seplale. The fragment of the last whorl is. according lo 
the caption lo plale 14:3 bj Foniaiines. part of [he body cham­
ber. The holotype is figured natural si/e as can be concluded of 
the photograph of a plaster casi of the holotype thai is depict­
ed in Geyer (1961, pi. 5:4). Foniannes slated in the text (p. 97) 
that ihe diameler of ihe ammonile is IU4 mm. Bul these 
104 mm are (lie gicalesl width of the drawing of the incom­
plete ammonile. not ihe diameter. The dimensions in percent 
given by I oiilannes on page ,ue lliciclore misleading 
Because Ihe drawing of the holohpc i- natural sire. I he diameler 
of ihe phragmocone is beiwecn 78 and about 100 mm. The 
diameter of the restored, complete shell must then have been 
at most 150 mm. This is much less than the 300-400 mm 
Slated by Enay 11959:230) lo be typical of Criistolicerits. Large 
forms as cited by F.nay (1959) h m a simple peristome and are 
probably maeroconehs. The shape of ihe peristome in the type 
species of Criisxalkvrus is unknown. It cannot be excluded 
lhal Cnmolietras crumlknn- (Foniannes} is a microconch. 
Enay (1959:2301 proposed the generic name Btitlvniti for what 
are small relatives of Criissaticeras. The leclotype of the type 
species. Bmkniu "rtylei F.nay as figured by Wegele (1929b. pi. 
5:4). is so incomplete that it is unfit to be retained as lectolype 
of a species. The generic name Batieiuu that is based on the 
species HYgela must then be abandoned. The consequence is 
thai Ciiisstiliemi.\ is the only genus to which the forms from 
the lower Radcn Member described and figured here (fig. 
133 134| can be assigned. It is possible lhal al least one form 
figured here (fig 1Mb) is a microconch. This and the uncer­
tainly aboul whether ihe type species is a macro- or a micro­
conch. would mean lhal ihe genus Crwi.uilhvrtis as it is con­
ceived here possibly includes boih macro- and microcoiiehs. 
No Crttssoliiciti* wilh the peri-tome diagnostic of macro- or 
inicroconchs are known from the lower Baden Member of 
northern Switzerland. 
Holotype: Figure 5 in Camus & Thieuloy (1963). 
Type locality: Montague de Critssol. Dcparlement Ardcchc. 
Type horizon: Strchlilcs leunilolniius Zone. Kimmeridgian. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of a 
specimen without number in the Museum of Natural History. 
Luzcrn. Switzerland (plastic cast J 24341 in the MNHB. fig. 
1 33a), is septale to the diameter of 74 mm. Almost the entire 
last whorl is occupied by the body chamber. The bod; cham­
ber is apparently complete, because ihe lasl preserved primary-
rib has a pronounced forward inclination, and because the lasl 
rib is billowed by a deep constriction. The peristome is broken 
oil The whorl seclion is thick-oval as depicted by Camus & 
Thieuloy 11963. Tig. 4). The whorl height and the whorl thick­
ness are almost equal. 1 he strong primary ribs begin on the 
rounded umbilical margin above the umbilical suture line. 
They are straight from the beginning or a little proconeave. 
They have a slight forward inclination of 4 9° or they are ra­
dial. The poinl of division into two strong secondary ribs is at 
70"/, of Ihe whorl height. There are two simple primary ribs on 
the body chamber. The secondary ribs have a somewhat 
stronger forward inclination than the primaries and form a 
proconvex arc on the siphonal side. The lasl whorl covers the 
preceding whorl by about 20%. 
Table 59, Dimensions of Crussoliceras sayni (Camus & 
Thieuloy). 
Affinities: The dimensions, the whorl seclion and the ribbing 
of MNHB J 24341 compare very well with the holotype which 
is incomplete. Camus & Thieuloy (1963:278) mentioned an­
other representative of their new taxon which has a diameter 
of 160 mm and is complete. I his specimen is estimated lo be 
about half a whorl larger lhan J 24341. The size of J 24341 is 
ihen compatible wilh ihe taxon by Camus & Thieuloy (1963). 
Crussoliceras temiicostttlitni Geyer is similar, bul it is more 
evolute and can have Iripartitc ribs on the body chamber 
Material; 2 specimens: MNHB J 24341 (plastic cast). J 26477. 
Crussoliceras lenuicostalunt (Geyer. 1961) 
fig. «3c. lexl-tif. 52, pi. 4:3. 5. pi. 5:3. 
Hololype: Plate 5:3 in Geyer < 1961). 
Type lotality: Unrecorded. Swabian Alb. soulhern Germany 
Ribs per whorl 
t—f 
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Fig. 134. Rib curves of Crussoliceras sayni (Camus & 
Thieuloy). 
CirclK: MNHBJ2M77: 
Type horizon: WeisserJura. uppery. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate iniernai mould of 
MNHB 1 26475 is septale to the diameler of 85 mm. Three 
quarters of the lasl whorl arc occupied by ihe body chamber 
The phragmocone is llaitcned and is only pari]; preserved. 
The primary ribs of ihe inner whorls are slraight and radial 
Some primary ribs of the body chamber have a slighi back­
ward inclinaliou. On ihe body chamber, the primary ribs first 
split into iwo. then into three secondary ribs. The fine sec­
ondary ribs are arranged On high bulges of ihe siphonal side. 
The smaller specimen J 26472 (fig. 135b) Is septale to the di­
ameter of 57 mm. More than three quarters of its last whorl 
are occupied by the body chamber The whorls of this speci­
men are rounded-depressed. 
Affinities: The large specimen MNHB J 26475 (fig, 135a) is di-
iigenelicalls dcibimcd. The pinagniocone is llallened and the 
last pari of the body chamber is compressed by compaction. 
Nevertheless, the dimensions of .1 26475 agree fairly well wilh 
those given in table 33 by Geyer 119611. 41 primary ribs can be 
counted on ihe inner whorls of J 26475 al the diameter of 60 
mm. At the diameler of 140 mm there are aboul 2S primary 
ribs per whorl. This is more than in ihe hololype thai has 24 
ribs per whorl al the diameter of 130 mm (counted on I he pho­
tograph in Geyer. 1961. pi. 5:3). Bul the configuration of the 
ribs on the body chamber of J 26475 agrees well with ihe draw-

RE . 136. CntrtwrisplmiL-ies n.sp.. M N H B J 34344. 
Seclion RC 70. Inrcc cuail). Mellikon. I anion Aargau, bed no. 
ing of figure 52 in Geyer (1961). The ribbing of Ihe smaller 
specimen J 26472 (fig. 1 35h) is looser lhan thai of (he similar 
form as figured by Geyer (1961. pi. 4:3). Moreover, the phrag­
mocone of .1 26472 has a diameler of only 57 mm as compared 
with 85 mm in J 26475. Il cannot be established whether (he 
last septa of the smaller specimen .1 26472 are approximated or 
not. This specimen (tig. 1 35h) is presumed to be juvenile and 
conspecifie wilh ihe apparently ilear-eomplele .1 26475 (fig. 
135a). There is some resemblance bciwecn ihe inner whorls of 
Crussoliceras tenulcostatum (Geyer). figure 135b. and Ortho-
sphinc 
that o 
chamber ol C 
(Wegele) is con 
spliinaes) posl 
the diameler c 
chotomc ribs i 
spluncles tOrtl 
cs/ poslcoluhriiuis (Wegele). figure 8i 
bed al Mellikon. However, the body 
tctes (Orthosphinctes > posicohihrinus 
not depressed as in the inner whorls or 
rriim (Geyer). Orthosphinctes (Ortho-
s i Wegele) has lriparlile ribs already al 
i. at a stage where there are only di-
•liceras temticosltiium (Geyer). Ortho-
es) postcoluhrinus (Wegele) grows to a 
ceras tenuicostatum (Geyer). 
Material: 3 specimens: MNHB .1 26472. J 26475. 
Genus Gitrn ierisph in 
Cam ierisphine l es n.sp. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonale inlcrnal mould of 
MN H B J 24344 is seplale lo the diameter of ca. 140 mm. Three 
quarters of the lasl whorl are occupied by the body chamber. 
Only one side of the sieinkern is preserved, hut nevertheless it 
can be observed lhal Ihe whorl section is compressed, and that 
ihe whorl sides are almosl Hal and convergent towards the 
siphonal side. The siphonal side is rounded. The primary ribs 
begin on ihe umbilical maigin The lowei pari of the umbilical 
wall is smooth. The primary ribs of the phragmocone are 
straighi from ihe beginning and are mostly radial. The maxi­
mum forward inclination of the primaries is 5°. The poinl of 
division into three secondary ribs is blurred al the end of the 
phragmocone. No secondary ribs can be seen on inner whorls. 
The primary ribs of the body chamber swing slightly back on 
the umbilical margin. On the body chamber there are first two 
secondary ribs per primary. Then, at the diameler of 180 mm. 
the secondary ribs vanish. From there on the primary ribs end 
in broad, low tubercles at ihe siphonal margin. The lasl whorl 
covers ihe preceding one by aboul a third. 
f' \ 7 \ \ s 
Affinities; Kulroiicerits i Torquoiisphinclcs, nielliconense Geyer 
(1961) has similar dimensions and a comparable number of 
primary ribs per whorl (Geyer. 1961, table 30). The whorl sec­
tion of nielliconense Geyer also resembles lhal of Gor-
nicrisphimtes n.sp. MNHB J 24344 (see Geyer. 1961. fig. 42c|. 
Bui ihe poinl of division of ihe primary ribs in Geyer's taxon is 
distinct, and there arc as a rule only two secondary ribs per pri­
mary at the diameters between 120 and 130 mm At this stage, 
there are three secondary ribs per primary m ) 34544. and the 
poinl of division is indistinct. To judge of plate 3:2 in Geyer 
(1961). the hololype of nielliconense is seplale to ihe diameter 
of only aboul 100 mm as compared with ca. 140 mm in 
J 24344. (iarnicrisphincies n.sp, is then at least aboul half a 
whorl larger than Kutro/iccros i Tunpiiiiisphinctesi niellico­
nense Geyer and is probably not conspecifie wilh Geyer's 
Gonlini & llanlipcrgue 11975. pi. 5:1) figured a similar form 
with Iripaniie ribs under the name Crussoliceras ' .W. Badcnial 
accruiUcs (Geyer). Bul ihe primary ribs in this form ihat is kept 
in ihe Musee de Monibeliard. France, are less crowded lhan in 
J 24344. and Ihey arc proconeave. not straight. I he whorls of 
the French specimen are much thicker than the compressed 
whorls of J 24344 (see Conlini & Huntzpergue. 1975. pi. 2a). 
Material; 1 specimen: MNHB J 24344. 
Fig. 138. Padtyph-tmtiti imlictuoriu Sehneid, MNHB J 328.33. 
ScuiunRG 70.l.irtv.iii.iii>. Mcllikxn [ anion Ajitali. n> IIKJIU.- ,,l iht mulnv Olliof bed 
Coll. E Lewliarui. 
Family Aulacoslephanidae Spath, 1924 
Subfamily Pictoniinae Spath, 1924 
Gams I'nchvpictoitki Sehneid. 1940 
Type species: Pictnnia • Pachypiclotiiu itahcatoria Sehneid. 194(1. 
Holotype: Plate 8(41:1 in Sehneid (1940). designated as "Lek-
lotyp" by Sehneid (1940:91). 
Type locality: Tiefenellern. northern Franconia. southern Ger-
Typc horizon: Malm y 2. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate iniernai mould of 
MNHB J 32832 (fig. 138) is wholly septate. The whorl section 
is oval. The primary ribs of the innermost whorls are procon­
eave and radial. They have almosl sharp edges. From the di­
ameter or 80 mm on Ihe ribs become blunt, swollen and dis­
tant. The first cuneiform primary rib appears at Ihe diameler 
of 150 mm. The secondary ribs disappear before ihe diameler 
of 110 mm. The siphonal side of the lasl whorl of J 32832 is 
smooth. The lasl wboi I covers the preceding one by 37%. An­
other specimen which is badly preserved. J 26470 (not fig­
ured |. is septate io the diameler of 258 mm. One fourth of its 
lasi whorl is occupied by the body chamber. Based on this 
specimen il can he esluualcd thai this taxon grew io a maxi­
mum diameler of about 370 mm. 
Affinities: Pictanio f Paehypictonia I Indlcatoria Sehneid (1940. 
pi. 8(4):l) is a wholly seplale nucleus with a diameter of 252 
mm according io Sehneid (1940:90) or 265 mm as measured on 
figure I in plate 8(4) by Sehneid (1940). respectively. The di­
mensions given by Sehneid (I 940:90) compare well with those 
of ihe iwo specimens lislcd in table 62 of this study, Sehneid 
(1940:90) counted 22 primary ribs on an inner whorl of the 
hololype. and there are eleven on the last whorl of il. Eleven 
primary ribs can be counted on half a whorl of J 32832 al the 
diameter of 55 mm. There are ten primary ribs on the last 
whorl of J 26470. The whorl section is oval al the whorl heighl 
of 7(1 mm bolh in ihe holotype and in J 36470. bul il becomes 
rounded-quadrale al Ihe end of Ihe lasl whorl of J 26470. 
Material: 2 specimens: MNHB J 26470, J 32832. 
I able 62. Dimension' of I'ocitypi,:, to indicatoria Sehneid, 
Lectolype: Plale 12(81:1 in Sehneid (1940), designated here. 
Type locality: Zcegendorf northern Franconia. soulhern 
Germany. 
Type horizon: Malm y. 
Description- Ihe glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 26468 (figure 139) is septate lo the diameter of 343 
mm. One fourth of Ihe lasl whorl is occupied by the body 
chamber. The section ol the body chamber is thick-oval. There 
lire low and distant, cuneiform ribs at the sides of the body 
chamber. The siphonal side is smooth. The smallest represen­
tative of the taxon in the collection of R. & S. Gygi is J 24360 
{fig. 141). This has a diameter of 240 mm and is wholly sep­
tate. The section of the last whorl is oval. There arc low, radi­
al primary ribs on the side of the inne-mosi who! Is. 20 libs can 
be counted al Ihe umbilical widlh of 25 mm. The ribs fade 
away al Ihe umbilical width of 3.3 mm ihat corresponds lu a di­
ameter estimated ai 110 mm. From there on there are neither 
primary nor second.)iy i lb-. 1 he laigci specimen .1 24196 wilh 
a maximum diameter of 340 mm (fig. 140| is probably also 
wholly seplale. There are 20 weak primary ribs a! the umbili­
cal width of 25 mm. The ribs vanish al Ihe umbilical widlh of 
42 mm thai corresponds to a diameter estimaied al 170 mm. 
From there on the whorls are smooth until ai the diameier of 
335 mm where a low wave appears on the whorl side. Such a 
wave first appears on the larger J 2646K [fig. 139) at the diam­
eler of 310 mm as an initial stage lo the cuneiform ribs on ihe 
body chamber of Ihis specimen. 
Specimen J 32811 (fig. 142) is seplale lo ihe diameter of 372 
mm. A small part or the body chamber is preserved. The lasl 
two septa arc approximated and indicate lhal ihe specimen is 
adult. J 32811 has a much narrower umbilicus than ihat of the 
leclotype at the corresponding growth stage. At Ihe diameler 
of 375 mm. ihe umbilicus of J 32811 has a width of only 32% 
of the diameler as compared w'ith 37% of ihe whorl heighl. 
The specimen is involute at ihis growih siage Bul the lasl half 
whorl of the phragmocone has a distinct egression thai was 
calculated at 1.5. Ii is therefore possible or even probable ihat 
the complete (restored) shell was slightly evolute There are 16 
radial primary ribs per whoil with relatively sharp edges al the 
umbilical widlh of ca. 20 mm. Then follows a smooth whorl. 
The first low wave appears oil the side of the last whorl at the 
diameter of 280 mm. There are three such waves on the last 
half whorl. 
Affinities-: According lo Sehneid(1940.caption topi. 12(8):I), 
the lectolype ol' Porliypirtoiiin dhvrgens is a wholly seplale nu­
cleus. J 26468 (fig. 139) is half a whorl larger, and One fourth 
of iis last whorl is occupied by ihe body chamber. If the body 
chamber of this specimen is assume,I io have been three quar­
ters of the last whorl, then the restored diameler of J 26468 
would have been aboul 480 mm. The diameler of the complete 
(restored) shell of Paehypictonia divergent Sehneid J 32920 
from ihe Reuchcneiie Formation of Ollen (nol figured) is esii-
120 
Fig. 139. fachypiniiHiii ilhorgcns Sehneid. MNHB J 26468. 
SiXliun RCi ill. larw uuum. Millikmi. Ciiilrai Aanjau. bed nr. 124: Imvcr 


Fig. 142. Pacliynictania dm-i-gens Sehneid. MNHB J 32811. 
Siviion l«i 70. large quarry. Mtllikun. (."union Aarsait. bed no. 124: lower 
mated at about 500 mm. Paehypictonia musl then be a giant, 
nlnerocouch genus. 
The swollen, cuneiform ridges on the whorl sides or large 
Paehypictonia seem lo be typical of tlie genus. This is why 
J 32811 (fig. 142] is assigned lo Paehypictonia in spite of its 
narrow umbilicus at Ihe diameler of 575 mm. This specimen is 
at this lime considered to be an involute morpholypc of 
Pachypicionia diverges Sehneid cell [hough ihe restored shell 
thai probably had a diameler ol' more lhan 51)0 mm musl have 
been evolute as is indicated by the significant egression. The 
dimensions and ihe whorl section of the specimen are very 
similar to those of Invohuiceras /iiiihiiiuii (Sehneid) .1 32815 
(nol figured, see table 6')) al ihe coi responding growth siage. It 
can be read from Sehneid (14411. captions to pi. 16(12):l-2). 
from Involuliceras. Bul the representatives of Involuliceras ihat 
have been figured to dale arc of lesser size than Pachypicionia 
from Switzerland. 
The identification of ihe involute, but adult J 328II (fig. 142] 
as Paehypictonia might be challenged. The interpretation of 
the taxon as given in lable 63 implies thai adult Paehypictonia 
can be both evolute and involute ai the growth siage or 350 
mm. The specific name divergens by Sehneid [' I MO) would in­
deed be appropriaie. if ihis iuicrprelation be correct. 
Several questions cannot be answered al ihis lime. [I is un­
known to what size Involuliceras grew. No Involuliceras the 
size of J 32811 (fig. 142) was previously figured. The inner 
whorls of Paehypictonia are not known wilh any degree of cer­
tainty. To judge or J 24360 (fig. 141). they arc involute in 
Pachypicionia divergent Sehneid. On Ihe other hand, the inner 
whorls of Paehypictonia n.sp. ,1 26469 (fig. 143) are certainly 
evolute. This casis doubt on whelhei Ihe genus Paehypictonia 
as it is conceived here is in realily a single taxonomic unit. The 
concept of Pachypicionia adopted here is then tentative. More 
and belter material is needed for a certain distinction or 
I'at Itypittotiia from Involuliceras. 
Material: 8 specimens: MNHB J 24196. J 24198, J 24360. 
J 26463. J 26468. J 26514. J 32811. J 32920. 
Table 63, Dimensions of Pachypicionia divergeiis Sehneid. 
Pa, hypit ioiiia n.sp. 
Fl[. 143; lable 64 
? IM! Pemerunta tPachyplclanhl uihincu (Oppeli Kutek. p 5M. 
pi B:3. 
Description: The glauconilic, carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 26469 is septate to the diameter of ca. 367 mm. The 
last septa are approximated, and a small fragment of the body 
chamber is preserved. From this ii can be estimated that the 
complete shell must have had a diameter of about 450 mm. 
The section of the inner whorls is ihiek-oval. There are only 
traces of primary ribs on the inner whorls that appear 10 be 
smooth. Broad and disiant. cuneiform ribs are al the pre­
served side or the lasl whorl. The siphonal side of the last 
whorl is smoolh. 
Affinities: Pachypicionia n.sp. resembles Pachypicionia diver­
gens Sehneid (see above) in the adult size, in the almosl smooth 
whorls in middle grow in siagcs anil in die cuneiform geromic 
ribs. But Pachypictanio n.sp. has so much more evolute inner 
whorls lhal ihe two forms can hardly be couspecilk. Pomeru-
nia (Pachypicionia) alhinea (Oppel) in Kutek (1968. pi. 8:3) 
has cuneiform rihs on the lasi whorl and an umbilical width 
dial is close lo lhal of Pachypicionia n.sp. figured here. The 
two forms may be coiispeeific. 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 26469. 
Tabic 64. Approximate dimensions of Pacliyphtnnia n.sp. 
Genus Ringsteadia Salfeld. 1913 
Type species: Ammonites pscitd-'cordams Blake & 11 ad lesion. 
1877. 
Remarks: Salfeld (1917:70) characterized Ihe genus Ringstea­
dia as having a narrow umbilicus, and wrote that ihe descem of 
the whorl sides to the umbilical suture line was rounded and 
had a gemle inclinaliou. The gerontic stages are smooth. The 
point Of division of the primary ribs is blurred and is above 
half of the v. hoi I height. There are two ;o five secondary r:h-
per primary. On page "4 Salfeld slated ihat Ringsteadia occurs 
in the uppermost Oxfordian. This was recently confirmed by 
J.H. Callomon dual commiin icuiion j lo; I ngland. Salfeld as­
signed the similar Ammonites iciiuiphwus Quenstedt in Ihe 
Lower Kimmeridgian of southern Germany 10 Inrohtliceras. 
However. Sehneid (1939) and Geyer 11961 j were of the opin­
ion lhal several taxa from Ihe Lower Kimmeridgian or soulh­
ern Germany were lo be allocated in ihe genus Ringsteadia. If 
a rounded umbilical wall thai louches Ihe umbilical suture line 
al an acute angle, a narrow umbilicus und u smoolh gerontic 
stage arc ruled to he characieiisiic of the genus liingsieadui. 
then the question musl indeed he asked whciher Geyer 119611 

was righl to assign Ammonites (7Perisphincies) Weinltindi 
Fischer (1913) from (he Weisser Jura y (Platynota Zone) of 
soulhern Germany lo ihe genus Ringsteadia. The ammonite 
MNHB J 24308 (fig. 144) from Ihe lower Baden Member of 
Mellikon. Canlon Aargau. is therefore tentatively assigned lo 
the genus Ringsteadia, 
Rinasteadhi! el", weinlundi (Fischer. 19H 
Fig. 144.1-1.1*65 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate inlcrnal mould of 
MNHB J 24308 is seplale to the diameter ol 134 mm. A small 
part of the body chamber is preserved. The whorl seclion is 
high-oval with a relatively broadly rounded siphonal side. The 
umbilical wall of ihe inner whorls touches the preceding 
whorls at a right angle, but on the lasl whorl Its inclination di­
minishes gradually to about Ai" at the beginning of the body 
chamber. The primary ribs of the inner whorls are distinct and 
radial. There are 24 primary ribs per whorl al the diameler of 
100 mm, On the last whorl ihe primary ribs are attenuated and 
are faint on ihe body chamber. They fade away entirely in the 
middle or the whorl sides. There are five weak and blunt sec­
ondary ribs per primary on the phragmocone. The secondary 
ribs vanish at the diameter of 130 mm near the end of the 
Holotype; University of Tubingen, Museum fur Geologie und 
Palaomologie. plale 5:15 in Fischer 11913). 
Type locality: Tieringcn, Wurltemberg. soulhern Germany. 
Type horizon: Weisser Jura y. Reineckianus (= Platynoia) 
Table 65. Dimensions of Rim 
Fig. 144. RiiKstea,ltd< cf. weinlantii (l-iselier). MNHB J 24308. 
phragmocone The last whorl coven (he preceding one by 
aboul 70%. 
M filiates The dimensions, ihe seclion of tile lasl whorl and 
ihe number of primary ribs per whorl of MNHB .1 24.108 are 
.inul.il lo I hose of Ihe hololype of Kurjstettiltii' nctulundi 
I Fischer). Another similarity between Ihe iwo specimens is the 
deep umbilicus of ihe inner whorls and ihe gcnlle descent of 
the whorl sides lo the umbilical sulure line on ihe lasl whorl. 
Bui there are more and finer secondary ribs per primary in 
J 24.108 lhan in the hololype of Kcinlandi. J 24308 might be 
younger lhan the hololype of weinlundi, because most am­
monites found in bed no. 124 of section RG 70 al Mellikon. 
Canton Aargau. are of the Hypselocyclum Chron. J 24308 is 
therefore assigned with reservation io die laxon weinlundi 
(Fischer). 
Subfamily Aulacostephaninae Spath, 1924 
Genus Ramie Salfeld, 1913 
Type species: Ruseniu nnyjicu iieyer. 1961. nom.nov. for Ruse-
Trie involuta Spath. 1935. 
Remurks: Geyer (1961:861 renamed the type species Ruseniu 
ineulutu Spalh. 1935. Ruseniu tinglictt nom.nov. by reference 
io ihe International Code of Zoological Nomenclature. 
Hanlzperguel 1989:229) ignored Ihis. Geyer (1961 !93)tJm»at­
tention lo ihe fact lhal the hololype of Ruseniu utmlutu Spalh 
= Ruseniu unyjint CJeyer had a diameter of less lhan 40 mm. 
Hanupergue (1989:2301 remarked like Spalh (1935:38-40. as 
cited from Geyer. 1961). that Ruseniu Salfeld, 1913, is an ele-
menl of the snbboreal faimal province. I latuzpergue was of 
the Opinion ihat Ruseniu as described Ivy Geyer (1961) from 
soulhern Germany and norihern Switzerland belong lo Ihe 
genus Eurusenia Geyer. 1961. Hantzpergue (1989:259) includ­
ed Ihe probably macroconch Imuluiieeras Salfeld. 1913 (see 
Geyer. 1961:911, and ihe microconch Pmrasenia Schindewolf. 
I925 (see Geyer. 1961:92). in Eurusenia and interpreted ihemi-
cioooncii /i',o, - Scliindeuoll. I')25. as a separale genus 
that includes bolh macro- and microeoiichs (Hantzpergue. 
1989:271). Hantzpergue cannot be followed in ihis. 
It is as yet uncertain whether Trmvsenki is the microconch of 
Eurusenia and possibly of Puchypiciuniu or whether Rase-
uiiUJcs is ihe niicioconch of Inmluticcr.is (see (leyer. 1961:921 
and maybe of Knit it ecus. The material mailable for this sludy 
is insufficient tin a decision on these problems. Consequently. 
Ihe genera and subgenera meniioned above are kepi separate 
in this study and arc treaied as if they were all genera. 
Fig. 145. Eurusenia halleata (Sehneid), MNHB J 26453. 
Gams Et trasei t ia Gcycr, 1961 
Type species: Ammoniies rohttuli Oppcl. 1863. 
Eurasenia balteaia (Sehneid, 1939) 
Fit 145-146: lable 66 
tttainiu I Eurmrrmi I irijurrutti I Reinecke I Geyer. p. 93. pi. 19:3. 
pi. 22:4, nan pi. 1:7. 
1973 Smtirra balltiila Sehneid - Conlini & Hjnupcruuc. p 168, pi. 5:2. 
Holotype: Plate 7(3):3 in Sehneid (1939). 
Type locality: Staflelherg near Staffelstein. northern Franco­
nia, southern Germany. 
Type horizon: Malm-y 2. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate inlcrnal mould of 
MNHB J 26453 is scptaic to the diameter of 111 mm. A small 
pari of the body chamber is preserved. The whorl seclion al 
the end of [he phragmocone is thick-oval and depressed. The 
primary ribs begin on the lower pari of Ihe rounded umbilical 
margin. The vertical umbilical wall is smooth. The primary 
ribs of Ihe inner whorls have a forward inclination of ca. 10°. 
On the lasl whorl the; are radial. Ihey are high and blunt. At 
40-45% of the whoil heighl ihey spin into two strong and 
bluiil secondary ribs. (ine uilcrcaiaied secondary rib is associ-
Table 66, Dimensions of Eurasenia bullet/la (Sehneid). 
Ribs per whorl 
0 100 
Fig. 146. Rib curve of Eurusenia balteaia (Sehneid). MNHB 
J 26453. 
ated with every primary rib. The secondary i ibs have the same 
di reel ion as Ihe primaries, bin ihey arc not as strong as the pri­
mary ribs. The secondaries arc not alleuualed a; ihe siphonal 
side. The lasl whorl covers the preceding one by 52%. 
Affinities: Eurasenia liahcata iSclineid) resembles Eurusenia 
trifnreutit (Reinecke). The main difference is lhal Reinecke's 
tason has four secondary ribs per primary already at the 
diameler of ca. 50 mm, and that iis whorls are thicker, lo 
judge of Ihe drawings by Reinecke (1818. pi. 5:49-50). MNHB 
J 26453 differs, from the holotype of Ettrnsettiu bulleota 
(Sehneid) in lhai i: is sligluly less evoliue. 1 he dimensions ol 
Ihe hololype gncn by Sehneid (I93U:I34) do not agree wilh 
those that can be measured on ihe photograph of the type (pi. 
7(3):3). Eurasenia balteaia (Sehneid) is very similar to inner 
whorls of the much larger Eurasenia •lemina (Sehneid) (com­
pare with MNHB J 26520. fig. 77). 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 26453. 
Eurasenia rolumii (Oppel. 1863) 
IIL1 l-i" l-o. ruble 67 
ISA.'- Iniiimnit,", Riilunih Opp. Oppel. p. 239.pl. 67:3. 
1939 Pmeiiia Itolandl (Oppel) - Sclmeid. p. 151. pi. S(I0):1 (liolotype nlioio-
1961 Rasrnta t Euniental w/un./i lOppel) - Geyer. p 95. pi. 21:2. wiUi 
1969 Ras-Za f EuraimleJ n>MI (Oppel) - Kulek. p 554. pi 6:3 
Hololype: Plale 67:3 in Oppel 11863). refigured photographi­
cally by Sehneid (1939. pi. 6(10):1). 
Type locality: Pcgml?. 1 raiicoma. soulhern Germany. 
fine horizon; 1 hiknown. 
Description: The glaiteointic. carbonate iniernai mould of 
MNHB J 26451 is septate lo the diameter of 75 mm. Three 
Iburlhs of the last whorl are occupied by Ihe body chamber. 
The whorl section is oval, The primary rihs begin on the um­
bilical ilia rein. I he \ertical umhmca: wad is smoolh. fhc p::-
mary ribs are straight and radial and arc strongest in the low­
ermost pari of the whorl sides. I lie pi iuuny i ibs arc strong on 
[he inner whorls and become weaker on ihe body chamber. 
They split at 40% of the whorl height into three to four sec­
ondary ribs that are not attenuated along the siphonal line 
The secondary ribs have the same direction as the primaries 
and are strong. The lasl whorl covers the preceding one by 
60%. 
Table 67. Dimensions of Eurasenia roiumli (Oppel). 
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Fig. 148. Rib curve of Eurase 
(Oppcl). MNHB J 26451. 
Affinities: MNHB.I 26451 differs from the holotype in its um­
bilicus that is considerably narrower. There are somewhat 
more secondary ribs per primary in J 26451 than in the holo­
lype thai has three secondaries per primary. There are 20 pri­
mary ribs on the last whorl of the holotype as compared with 
17 in J 26451. According to Oppel (1863:239), Ihe holotype is 
a wholly septate nucleus wilh a diameter ol" 96 mm. J 26451 is 
then either of smaller size or immature. 
Materia]: 1 specimen: MNHB .1 26451. 
F.urascoia gothico I^IAM^A. 1939) 
Hi. 140-ISO. lable 6B 
1939 Ringsteadia setlika n.sp. Sehneid. p 168. pi, 11[\Sy.l. 4. nun 1. 
1961 Sustmu fffimumW fMttn (Schneidl Geyer. p. 97. pi. IB:*. 
non 1973 Mmm** itoihira Sehneid - Cnniini & Hnnizpcrpuc. p. 164. 
pi l:n.pl.5;l. 
Holotype: Plate 11(15):2 in Sehneid (1939). designated as 
"Lekto-Typ" by Sehneid. 
/. /ii /•'. alii.. riclcuellcrn. h ruueonin. souihei n Germany 
Type horizon; Malm y 2. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbon a in iniernai mould or 
MNHB J 26457 is wholly septate. The whorl seclion is oval. 
The lower part of the rounded umbilical wall is smooth. The 
primary ribs begin at the umbilical margin. Some of [hem 
swing buck on Ihe umbilical margin, but the majority of ihem 
is straighi from ihe beginning and radial. The primary ribs arc 
strongest at the base ol' the whorl sides and then become weak 
in the middle of the whorl sides. The primary ribs split al less 
than 507" of the whorl height into three to lour secondary ribs. 
The poinl of division is blurred. The secondary ribs are weak 
and fade away on the siphonal side from ihe diameler or 14(1 
mm. They have the same direction as the primaries. The lasl 
whorl covers ihe preceding one by 55%. 
Table 68, Dimensions of Eurasenia gothlca (Sehneid). 
130 

AJiinilies: The dimensions, ihe whorl seclion and the ribbing 
ol' MNHB J 26457 compare very well wilh (he hololype. The 
size of full-grown adults of this laion is unknown. An ill-pre­
served, wholly seplale specimen (MNHB J 32924) that the au­
thor found in 1962 also in bed no. 124 of section RG 70 at 
Mellikon has a diameter of 315 mm. Ihe incomplete nucleus 
can be assigned with reservation to Eurasenia gothicu 
(Sehneid). if this be correct, it would mean lhal adult Eurase­
nia yorliica grew lo giant size with a dinmctci in excess of 400 
mm. This is much more lhan the maximum diameter of for in­
stance Eurasenia buileuiu (Schneidl that seems lo be of ihe or­
der of 150 mm. Prom ihis ihe question arises whether ihe 
genus Euraseniu as il is conceived here is uniform or whether il 
includes both macroconchs and large microconchs. 
Material: I specimen: MNHB J 26457. 
Ribs per whorl 
I 
20 
0 100 200 
Pig. 150. Rib curve of Eurusenia •j.oihiea (Sehneid). MNHB 
J 26457. 
Involuliceras limhotum (Sehneid. 1939) 
1961 Rostnla I IrnnliuitirusI /uiihifii ISchneid) - Geyer. p IOi.pl 10:2. 
Holotype: Plale 16(12):2in Sehneid (1939). 
7Y/IC la: ality; Zeegcndorf. Franconia. soulhern Germany. 
Type hi;i:oii: Malm "/ 2. 
Description: The glaucunitie, carbonate internal mould of 
MNIIB .1 24359 (fig. 152) is wholly septale. The whorl section 
is oval. The umbilical wall is vertical and smooth. The prima­
ry ribs begin al the rounded umbilical margin where Ihey 
swing back. They are weak, bluiii and radial. The primary ribs 
fade away completely in ihe middle of ihe whorl sides. They 
fade also in the course of ontogeny The umbilical margin of 
I 26464 becomes smoolh al ihe diameter of 165 mm (fig. 151). 
There are lliree weak and radial secondary ribs per primary in 
J 24359 (fig. 152) thai are nol attenuated along the siphonal 
line. The secondary ribs lade entirely in the course of ontoge­
ny The siphonal side of J 26464 is smooth at the laicsi from 
(he diameter of 110 mm. The last whorl of J 24359 covers the 
preceding one by 60%. 
Affinities: The holotype of Sehneid (1939:175. pi. 16( I2):2) is 
a wholly septale nucleus. MNHB J 32X15 (not figured) is still 
septate al the diameter of ca. 260 mm. Adults of this taxon 
musl therefore be very large or could be even giants. Inner 
whorls of Involuliceras liinhanou (Sehneid) are very similar to 
Involuticcrus invohiuun (Quenstedl I. The difference between 
ihe two laxa is thai ihcre are somewhat more secondary ribs 
per primary in Involuliceras involmuni and thai the secondary 
nbs of inner whorls of Involuliceras involution bend forward 
with respect lo the primary ribs flic secondary ribs of Involu­
liceras invohiuun form a proconvex are on the siphonal side 
Material: 3 specimens: MNHB 1 24359. J 26464, J 32R15. 
Genus Involuliceras Salfeld. 1913 
• Ammonites ihwbjlus Quenstedt, 1846. 
Remarks: It is probable thai Involuliceras is closely related 
bolh to Eurasenia and lo Ballieeras. Involuliceras differs from 
Eurasenia in that its primary ribs are weaker and blunter lhan 
those of Eurasenia. The primary ribs of Involuliceras fade 
away completely in the middle of the whorl sides, whereas ihey 
do not fade at all or are only attenuated in the middle of Ihe 
whorl sides of inner whorls of large Eurasenia. Involuliceras 
differs from Ballieeras in that its primary ribs are somewhat 
stronger. The very weak primary ribs of the innermost whorls 
of Ballieeras (fig. 1 56) fade away earlier in the course of on­
togeny lhan in Involuliceras. 
"fable 69. Dimensions ol" lire 
Tvpespecies; llalttetras Pnmmcrania Doluii. 1925. 
Remark: Dohm (1925:25) first called the genus Baltia. Then, 
on page 34 and in the captions to the plates, he wrote 
Ballieeras. Arkell in Arkell et al. (1957:L 324) selected 
Ballieeras to be the valid name of the genus 

), MNHB J 24359. 
J 26459 (fig. 1561. Very weak and bluni primary ribs can just 
be discerned on the umbilical margin until the umbilical width 
of 21} mm in this specimen The middle of ihe whorl sides are 
smoolh al this oniogeneiical siage Vers faint secondary ribs 
bending shell lb forward can he seen at (he right side nl ligure 
156. Sipincwhai stronger secondary ribs arc lisible on the in-
preserved whorl of the badly preserved, but probably 
l354(nol figured) and on the in-
•f J 2645R inoi figured). Both primary and scc-
; otitogeneiically away entirely al the diameter 
is to say very earl; in the course of ontogeny. 
}f J 2646G (fig. 155) covers the preceding one 
id or the phragmocone. Al Ihe presumed pcri-
I (fig. 153). ihe lasl whorl covers the preceding 
n 50*W. (estimated). This is an indication lhal 
ssion of ihe umbilical suture line on the lasl 
the egression as calculated according lo Gygi 
I at the end «r [he lasl whorl of J 24181. 
Affinities: flic holotype of Uailieera: pommerania Dohm is a 
wholly -ep : nucleus wuh a diameter of 19s nun as measured 
by die aulhor. The last whorl of die hololype covers the pre­
ceding whorl by 62":,. This is similar to J 26466 in which Ihe 
covering is 60"v (fig. 155), Ballieeras pommerania Dohm was 
so far known only Trom C'zarnoglowv. Poland. The new male-
rial found in Switzerland prove- lhal Baiiieera; 
Baltic, 
if 600 r 
logeny than In /rioi/n "Vc.no Iiinliaiiiiii. flic secondary ribs ol 
lialtircrus ponuneraaia do noi bend forward as much as those 
or Involuliceras itimluium (Quenstedt). The only previously 
figured specimen lhal may be an inner whorl of Bultice, 
pommerania is i 
9(5'):15). The egression of the 
Ballieeras ptmlllieruiliu wilh g 
from lable 70 (percentages of w 
miiosa Sehneid (1939:150. pl. 
ibilical suture line in adult 
ing diameter can be read 
h of umbilicus). 
Hololype; University of Gicifsw.dd. Ucologisehc Lan-
dessammlung. without number, plale 5:2 in Dohm (1925). 
Type locality; Quarry near Czarnoglowy (= former German 
Material. 11 specimens: MNHB i 241S1, .1 2419.-. ) 3J5?J 
J 24355. .1 26458. J 26459. J 26465. J 26466. .1 52812. I 32013 
J 32925. Together wilh J 32816 (p. 77. fig. 80-81) and an un 
numbered specimen. 13 llullicc<a> por-nncruniu liaie been col 
lected in northern Switzerland. 
Type In :; Upper Jar 
Description Ihe glaucomlic. earhonaie internal mould of 
MNHB J 24181 (fig, 153) is septale lo Ihe diameter of 390 
mm. Two thirds of the last whorl are occupied by Ihe body 
chamber. The arched line lhal touches ihe umbilical suture 
hue al ihe end of the body ehanihci might he pan of the peri­
stome If this be ihe case. Ihe body chamber would be com-
pleie. The whorl section is oval (fig. 1541. The umbilical wall is 
vertical and smoolh On the inner whorls and is e\eu slightly 
overhanging m iwo other specimens (J 26466. fig. 155. and 
J 32925. nol figured) No primary ribs can be seen in .1 241X1 
(fig. 153) lhal is smoolh from the innermost visible whorls 
Traces of ribs are visible on the fragment of inner whorls Table 70. Dimensions of Ballieeraspoiiiineraiiia Dohm. 

Fig. 155. Btiliii-fraspoiiwu'riiniti Dohm. MNIIB .1 2b±M\ 
Section RG 711. |i„EC.1...in-v. Mellikon. Canton Auma a. bed no. 124: lomi 
Coll. ft. ftS, Gygi. 
Genus Pwniseniii Schindewolf. 1925 
Type species: Pioiasenia Quensiedti Schindewolf, 192G. 
Prtiruseniu siepixtnuiilcf (Oppcl. I Kfif-1 
a mrtmtUu oPp. Oppel. p. 3.17. pi. St* 
•s 'Ui'iumi'uk's Oppel Fomaiiiic& in O 
i, p M. pi. 1*2. 
•.< FRVAPMNEMJ MQNFEMIUB Oppel - F 
rmmiB QuunsieJi. p STS. pi. :'). 
•plmimutr* Opp. Sehneid, p. IM, pi. 8|4|:l 3, 
mpl. 19:1. ?pl. 21:4. 
stephanoides (Oppeli. 
r Boll. Wiintemborg. soulhern Ger-
Tv/ii: ininznn: Zone of . Iiiiniuiiiies <cii:nl<il><ittt\ 
sepia are nol approximated. Three qaaners ol' ihe lasl whorl 
are occupied by ihe body chamber. The section of the inner 
whorls is very depressed until at the end of the phragmocone. 
From there on, the whorl height increases more than the whorl 
Ihickness. so lhal ihe section at the end of the last whorl is 
only .slightly depressed. The primary ribs begin al the umbili­
cal suture line. They arc strong and almost radial or have a 
slight forward inclinaliou. They end in a stubby thorn just be-
low hair the whorl height- Three to four secondary ribs issue 
from there on the phragmocone. On the rear part of the body 
chamber there are three low and rather blunt secondary ribs 
per primary. At the end ol" ihe body chamber. Ihe number of 
secondary ribs per primary diminishes to two. The secondary 
ribs at the end of the body chamber are strong and sharp. The 
secondary ribs arc not interrupted along the siphonal line. 
They are radial or bend sligluly backward. 
Table 71. Dimensions of Prorascniu slcpltttuoides (Oppeli. 
Affinities: Oppcl (1863:237) slated that most of the body 
chamber of ihe leclotype was preserved and ihat the specimen 
was adult. It is evident from his further description that ihe 
specimen must be mature. MNHB J 26-149 is probably also 
mature lo judge of the variation of the whorl section and of 
the ornamentation on ihe last whorl. However, this is not con­
firmed by ihe last sepia of the specimen dial are not approxi­
mated. According to Oppel. (he taxon grows lo a maximum di­
ameter of 3(1 mm. It is therefore improbable lhal the specimen 
as figured by Geyer (1961. pt. 19:1) wilh a diameter of 60 mm 
belongs lo this laxon. J 26449 as figured here is probably ihe 
first unambiguous Pioruseniu stepltonoides lOppcl) (hat has 
ever been depicted photographically. This is important, be­
cause Geyer (1961:1061 slated that he could not find the leclo­
type at Miinchen. Germany. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 26449. 
Genus Rasenioides Schindewolf. 1925 
Typespecies: Nautilusstriolaris Reinecke. 1818. 
Rusenioides paralepidtdus (Sehneid. 1939) 
Fin. l-s.,1.. i.ihl.-12 
1934 PnmamkMn cf MniiWiu nip. Schindc~i.ll. p 5117, ICU-flf, 4. 
pi. 19:4-1. 
1'13'J ««wii/.i,,l r„/„/.n.f Vhiviu L'.irli.muipl 5191:14. 
1961 Run-iuu Rv.\,-<m»,hs /'"'"'''r"1" Sclincid - Geyer. p. 114. pi. 5:111. 
pi. 8:4. 
Remark: Sehneid (1939:146) first called his new laxon Rasenia 
paialepiila. Il is evident from the following lext that the new 
name refers lo ^Jiaimilftai lepidulus Oppel. 1863. Sehneid 
(1939. caplion to pi. 5(9): 14) then called the same taxon Ruse­
niu paralepidttlti Because of this, the specific name pttrulepidu-
lus is used here in contrast to Geyer (1961). 
Holotype: Plate 5(91:14 in Sehneid (1939). 
Type locality SialTclbcrg. Franconia. southern Germany. 
a b 
Fig. 158. Rasenioitlcsparttlcpitluliis (Sehneid). 
u: " MNHB J 24.5(1. ruaJ from Wisiikrrfen. Canlon Aaroau. lo RfMllikoil-
Mellikun railway slolinn. Wislitofen: lower Baden Member, coll II 
h: MNHB J 26447. iccliun RG 70. lurgeqiiarry. Mellikon. Canlon Aargau. 
bed no. 124: lower Bi.den Member, coll. R & s Gygi. 
Description: The glauconilic, carbonate inlcrnal mould of 
MNHB J 24350 (fig. 158a) is septale to Ihe diameter of 11 
mm. The last three septa arc approximaied. Three quarters or 
ihe lasl whorl are occupied by the body chamber The seclion 
of the lasl whorl of Ihe phragmocone is very depressed. On the 
body chamber the whorl heighl grows more lhan ihe whorl 
thickness, so thai the whorl seclion is slightly compressed and 
rounded near ihe aperture. The vertical umbilical wall of llic 
inner whorls is smooth. The distant primary ribs begin ihere 
on ihe umbilical margin and are short and slrong. They have a 
marked forward inclination. They are strongest at ihe begin­
ning of Ihe body chamber. They split below half of the whorl 
heighl inio five secondary ribs on ihe phragmocone. The sec­
ondary ribs arc strong, bul blunt and radial Their number per 
primary rib diminishes from five on the phragmocone lo iwo 
near the aperture, where their strength is enhanced. In con-
sirasi io thai, the strength of ihe primary ribs diminishes on 
the body chamber and is not greater lhan thai of the sec­
ondary ribs near the apermrc. Concomitant with [his. the 
poinl of division into secondary ribs shifls upward towards 
ihe middle of ihe whorl sides near the aperture. The primary 
ribs begin close to or al the umbilical suture line at (he end of 
Ihe body chamber of J 26447 (fig. 158bl. The lasl Iwo primary 
ribs ol ibis specimen aic ap]ii.i\im.iled "Ihe sccondan nbsof 
J 26447 are inierrupted along a narrow hand along the 
siphonal line on Ihe rear part of the body chamber and 
become uninletrupted and strong near the aperture. The two 
figured specimens J 24350 and J 26447 arc probably malurc 
and nearly complete. 
Type horizon: Malm y. Table 72. Dimensions of Rasenioides ptirttlcpkluhts (Sehneid). 
Affinities: The Iwo Rasenioides parulepidulio: iSchneid) as fig­
ured here are somewhat smaller than the hololype thai seems 
to he a complete adult. Sehneid (1939:146) thought that the 
hololype was probably juranlc. The ornamentation of the 
Swiss specimens is very similar lo lhal of the hololype. The 
whorl section ileal the ape: lure of the Sw iss specimens corre­
sponds to that as drawn by Schindewolf (1926. lexl-fig. 4 on 
p.506). Rasenioides \vnn/m7.\(F,omecke)has more and finer sec­
ondary ribs per primary lo judge of ilie drawing in Reinecke 
(1818. pi. 6:52). Rasenioides iherniarum (Oppel. 1863:243. 
pi. 65:5. see also photographic rcprodneiion of die holotype 
in Geyer. 1961. pi. 8:9) has the same small size as Rasenioides 
puralepidulus (Schneidl. bul Oppcl (1863:243) slated thai his 
laxon has about 100 secondary ribs on the lasl whorl. This is 
almost iwice the number of secondary ribs ihat can be count­
ed on the lasl whorl of Swiss Rasenioides parahpidtdus Rase­
nioides p.u'ttilnh'pttliilit* (Geyer 1961 > has much more and finer 
ribs lhan Rasenioides pundcpidolu.s and it is larger. 
Material: 2 specimens: MNHB J 24350. J 26447. 
big. 1.19. Sulneriu • Sinner in • platynota ! Reinecke i. 
MNKBJ33SI0. P 
Family Aspidoceratidae Zittel, 1895 
Subfamily Physodoccratinae Schindewolf, 1925 
is Sutneria Zittel. 1884 
Type speril's-: Xnmilus plan 
Subfamily Aspidoceratinae Zittel, 1895 
Genus Aspidoceras Zittel. 1868 
Type species: Ammoniies r„eoznieensis Zcttschncr. 1846. 
Aspidaeerus uuinodositm Toula. 1907 
1I.J.4A-C. II.3.SA-B. II.3.8A-D, pi, 4:3, j 
Remark: Sumeria • Sianeiia, pluiynotn i Reinecke) is one of 
Ihe oldesl ammonite laxa at all and is well-knnwai. It was sub­
divided into the three temporally successive morphotypes 
("Formcngruppen") A C by Schairer (1970). Two of (hese 
morphotypes (A and Ci were recorded in (he excavation RG 
239 at Summc-rhalde. Schaffhausen. Switzerland [fig. 159b. see 
also fig. 160). The first figured and ray well-preserved repre­
sentative of morpholype A from Switzerland was described 
and figured by Gygi (2000a, pi. 13:2) who also gave a lisl of re-
cenl synonyms (p. 11K). The specimen of mo I photy pe A as fig­
ured here is deformed and nol well-preserved. Nevertheless, il 
is important as a documentation of ihe presence of Ihe 
I'lalynola /one in (.'anion Aargau thai was already recorded 
by Moesch (1867. table on p. 191). 
Morpholype < (fig. 15Mb) was found to dale in norihern 
Switzerland only in excavation RG 239 at Sumnierhaldc near 
Schaffhausen [fig. 160). The vertical range of Ihe taxon is from 
bed no, 26 to 30 of the loweimosl Schwarzbach Formation. 
I his formation is the time equivalent of the Baden Member 
and of the lowermost part of Ihe Wettingen Member in Can­
ton Aargau (Gygi. 2000a, fig. 40). 
a Toula. 1907. designated by Checa 
Type locality; Giesslitibl near Vienna. Austria. 
Type horizon: Aeanlhicum Beds. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate inlcrnal mould of 
MNHB J 26479 is septate to the diameter of 90 mm. Half of 
the last whorl is occupied by ihe body chamber The whorl sec­
tion is thick-oval and siighiiy depressed liable 73). The umbil­
ical wall is vertical. There are seven low tubercles on the um­
bilical margin of the lasl half whorl. The tubercles are 
elongate and swing hack like very short and weak rihs. The lasl 
whorl covers the preceding one by 50%. 
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- Sutneria platynota C 
a b 
Affinities: The configuration and 11 IL- disunite of the tubercles 
in MNHB J 26479 correspond well with what is visible of tu­
bercles in Ihe leetoiypc. The whorl section torresponds to ihat 
given by Toula (1907. text-fig. 24 on p. 59). Checa Gonzalez 
(1985:71) stated that there is a double row of tubercles on ihe 
innermost whorls until the "length" (= diameter?) of 45-51) 
mm at mosl. Nothing tan be seen of an outer raw of tubercles 
at ihe diameter of 40 mm in the smaller Swiss specimen 
J 26489 (fig. 161b). Checa Gonzalez (1985:74) found that the 
acme of I he veriical range of ( •ipi/J",. cno uiiiiititlusttns Toula is 
in ihe Uhlandi Subzone of the Divisum Zone and in the low­
ermost part of his Cotnpsum (- Acanlhicum) Zone in the 
Subbetical Zone or Spain (see Tig. 11.3.9 on p. 731. The age of 
the forms figured here cannoi be indicated exactly. It is 
probably late Hypselocycltim Chron. Pseu/lhinialayiles uhlandi 
I Oppel) was found ai Mellikon. Canlon Aargau. only further 
above, in the lower Weltingen Member isee Gygi, 2000a, 
pi. 15:1), whereas the two Aspidacerus iniinodosum Toula 
J 26479 and J 26489 were found in the glauconilic lower Baden 
Member. 
Material: 2 specimens: MNHB J 26479. J 26489, 
Aspidturras hiiiinliini (Oppcl. 1 86 •> 
Fig. 162: table 74 
I9E5 ttjUntivi tbwdmi {Oppcl I - Checa Goimlc*. p. 54. pi. 1:1. pi. 2:2-5. 
Holotype; Specimen described h\ Oppel (I K63. n. 217). nol fig-
Type locality: Nusplingen south of Balingen. Wiiniemberg. 
southern Germany. 
7|-/j<' horizon: Unknown. 
Description: The glauconilic. carbonate internal mould of 
MNHB J 24252 is septate to the diameter of 74 mm. Some­
what more than half of the lasl whorl is occupied by the body 
chamber. The whorl section is depressed with a whorl thick-
I ig. lt.2 As/mhr.-r^ bmi^iwi tO\)\K\l MNIIB J 24:53. 
B.idcn Member 
Coll. R.&S. Gyei S*j 
neis lhal is markedly greater than ihe whorl heighl (tabic 74). 
The seclion of ihe siphonal side is a half-circle corresponding 
lo (exl-figure 11..lit" in Ghcca Gonzalez (1985). The umbilical 
wall is very sleep, bul nol vertical. An inner row of nodes is 
above ihe umbilical margin. Above ihe before-lasl inner node 
on ihe body chamber is a shorl spine lhal is inclined inward to­
wards [he coiling axis (visible in fig. 162). The outer row of 
node, i- ai somewhat less lhan half ol" Ihe whorl height. Most 
of the outer nodes form a pair with ihe inner nodes, bul some-
limes there is an intercalated outer node. The node pairs arc 
connected by a low ridge. There are 15 outer nodes on the last 
whorl of J 24252 as compared with eleven on the hololype 
(Oppel. 1863:218). 
Affinities: MNHB J 24252 corresponds well lo the description 
of the holotype by Oppcl (I863:2I7| and to the figures by 
Cbeca Gonzalez 11985). 
Material; 1 specimen: MNHB J 24252. 
Table 74. Dimensions of Aspidoceras hinadaai (Oppel). 
3.2.3 Perisphinctaceans of ihe Wettingen 
Member 
Family Pcrisphinclidae Steinmann, 189(1 
Subfamily Perisphinctinae Steinmann, 1890 
Genus Lithacosphincles Oloriz. 1978 
Type species; Ammonites I let or evolottts Quenstedl. I 887 [M]. 
I.iihacasphiiictes n.sp. [M] 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 24179 
is septale to ihe diameter of 240 mm. Three quarters of the last 
whorl are occupied by the body chamber. The peristome is noi 
preserved. The section of the body chamber is oval. The prima­
ry ribs of ihe inner whorls are low. bul sharp-edged. They are 
straight and radial. The primary ribs become faint and blunl 
from the diameter of about 120 mm. No secondary ribs are vis­
ible at the beginning of the last whorl. They musl fade away ear­
lier in ontogeny than at the diameter of 210 mm. The siphonal 
side of the last whorl is smooth. The primary rihs become 
strong and blunt, simple ridges on [he lasl hall whorl. The 
heighl of ihe lasl [wo ridges diminishes towards ihe aperture. 
This is an indication thai the body chamber is complete. The 
last whorl covers the preceding one by about 25%. 
Affinities: Lithacosphincles n.sp. MNHB J 24179 has no pub­
lished counlerparls in ihe Divisum Zone, bul it closely resem­
bles Lithacosphincles villae n.sp. of the Bimammatum Zone 
tsee above) in iis me. dimensions and in ihe ornamentation. 
Lithacosphincles n.sp. J 24179 was found hy A, Villa, a ma­
chine operator in the quarry at Mellikon, Canton Aargau. and 
he told the aulhor that the specimen came from the light, mi-
crilic and well-bedded limestones of the lower Wettingen 
Member above ihe Baden Member. Il mighi be argued that 
this is not the case, and lhal J 24179 is rather from [he lower 
Villigen Formation. Bul ihe matrix of J 24179 is a lighter beige 
than thai of ihe lower Villigen Formation in ihe quarry RG 70 
ill Mellikon, and the ammonite has a dark-brown crust at ihe 
underside Such a dark-brown crust does not occur on am­
moniies ol the lower Villigen Formation in section RG 70 at 
Mellikon. hut it was found on Psettdhimalayiics uhlandi (Op­
pel) J 32927 from the lower Wettingen Member in the same 
section. It is therefore very probable Ihat Lithacosphincles 
n.sp. J 24179 is indeed from the lower Wellingen Member of 
section RG 70. In this case, il would be the youngesi Litha­
cosphincles lhal is known io date thai differs only slightly by 
Table 75. Dimensions of Lilhacosphincies n.sp. 

the rib curve from LUhacosphmctes villae n.sp. of the lower 
Villigen Formation. Lithacosphincles n.sp. is probably the suc­
cessor of Orthosphinctes (Lithacosphincles) davidi Atrops 
(1982, pi. 35:1) of the Lothari Subchron of the Hypsclocyclum 
Chron. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 24179. 
Genus Tolrericeras Hantzpergue. 1987 
Type species: Tolvericeras (Tolvericeras) tolverense Hantz­
pergue. 1987. 
Tolvericeras I Tolvericeras) n.sp. 
Fig. 165-166: lable 76 
1961 Kwrvltrrras > Kuimhrrra, I aWoo" iSchncidl - Geyer. p. 42. table 20. 
pi. 4:1. Bon-M,. 
Description: The carbonate internal mould of MNHB J 24174 
is septate to the diameter of 83 mm. The last septa arc very in­
completely visible and it cannot be established whether they 
are approximated or nol. The whole of the last whorl is occu­
pied by ihe body chamber. The whorl section is ova! with a 
vertical umbilical wall Ihe primary ribs are strong and blunt. 
They begin ai the umbilical sultire line and there swing back 
on the body chamber Some of them are straight, bul ihe ma­
jority of them is proconeave on the whorl sides. The forward 
inclination of the primary ribs is 5-10°. The point of division 
into secondary ribs is al 58% of the whorl height at the begin­
ning of Ihe body chamber. Then the point of division becomes 
blurred and shifts downward on the whorl sides. Most of the 
ribs on the body chamber are fascipanile and polygyratc On 
the rear pari of Ihe body chamber, ihe secondary ribs bend 
somewhat more forward lhan Ihe primaries and form a 
proconvex arc on Ihe siphonal side. There are up to four 
secondary ribs per primary. The configuration and the distant 
between the primary ribs does nol change neat the end of tl 
bod; chamber. The last whorl cov ers the preceding one by 42"-
There is no egression i uncoiling) of the umbilical suture line. 
Affinities: MNHB J 24174 is assigned to the gent 
Tolvericeras, not to Progeronia, because of its polygyrute ril 
hing. It cannot be established whether MNHB 1 24174 is m: 
ture or not. Only the rib curve lhal descends from a culmini 
tion at Ihe diameter of 80 mm (fig. 166) gives a him ihat il 
specimen may be a small macroconch. In Oxfordia 
perisphinctids. such a variocoslnlc rib curve indicates a macn 
conch in most cases (Gygi. 2001:10). But this is possibly ii 
conclusive in perisphinctaceans of ihe Kimmeridgian wht 
Paraiaxioceras are taken into account. 
Tolvericaeras (Tolvericeras) lolverense Hantzpergue with 
size comparable to that of J 24174 are less densely ribbed th: 
J 24174 (see Hant/pergue. 1989. pi. 10:a. d|. Moreover, thi 
are younger (Mutahifis Zone according to Hanlzpergu 
1989:156). On the other hand. J 24174 is very similar to Kalr 
liceras I Kalrolieeras / alarum (Schneidl in Geyer (1961, \ 
4:1) from ihe upper pari of Weisser Jura y al Bciliuienkirc 
southern Germany. The specimen us ligiued by Geyer is pro 
ably coeval with J 24174. Both specimens could be con sped I 
and belong to a new laxon within ihe subgenus Tolvericeras. 
Material; 1 specimen; MNHB J 24174. 
Table 76. Dimensions of Tolvericeras (Tolvericeras) n.sp. 
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Family Simoccratidae Spath, 1924 Family Araxiocerutidae Buckman, 1921 
Subfamily Idoceratlnae Sparh, 1924 
Genus idoceras Burckhardt. 1906 
Tvpv species, ianaonitc; haiih.'i'I" Oppcl. I Mi v 
Idoceras balderum (Oppel. 1863) 
Fig. 167 
1959 /decern! baUtinm (Oppel) - Ziegler. p. 25. lexl-fig. la, pi. 1:2-4. with 
synonymy. 
196.1 Idocews hvldermu (Oppcl) - Baithcl. p. 30. pi. 4:4. 
1978 ;Anv™6aHerajnlOppcl)-OI6riil,p. 134, pi- 11:1-
1980 Idocerus fiu/ifr™™ (Oppcl) Bunhcl & Schairer. pi. 1:1. 3-4. 
21700a jebnnu baklenm (Oppel) - Gygi. p. 92, pi. 14:3. 
Leclotype: Plate 67:2 in Oppel (186.3), designated here. 
Type lucidity: Baden. Canton Aargau, Switzerland. 
Type horizon; Zone of Ammonites tenuilohatus 
Description: Mosi or ihe inner whorls arc preserved as a 
mould (imprint). Part of the body chamber is an internal, 
carbonate mould The body chamber probably begins al the 
diameter of about 50 mm. The lasl third of whorl of the body 
chamber is broken oil", and only j parli.il imprinl of n remains 
The lasi ribs on this imprint are approximated and indicate 
that ihe complete shell had a diameler of about 98 mm, 
Material; 1 specimen: MNHB J 28154. 
Fig. 167.^  Idoceras balderum (Oppel). MNHB J 28154. 
Subfamily Ataxiocerarinae Buckman, 1921 
Genus Garnierisphincies Enay. 1959 [m] 
Type species: Ammonites garntert Fontannes in Duniorlier & 
I oiilannes, 1876. 
Garnierisphinctes romanoi n.sp. [m] 
Holotype: MNHB J 32821, figure 166. 
Type locality: Section RG 70. large quarry. Mellikon. Canlon 
Aargau, 
Type horizon: Succession of beds no. 126-171, lower Wettin­
gen Member. 
Derivation ol ihe name: The name refers to Mr. fcnnco Ro­
mano, mason, formerly at Fullinsdorf. Canton Basel-Land-
schaft, who sold a large collection of well-preserved and ex­
pertly prepared fossils, mainly from the Jura Mountains, to (he 
Museum of Natural History, Basel. 
Diagnosis: Representative of ihe cenus Goiitirrisphinctcs with 
a phragmocone lhal has the diameter of 83 mm. Ihe laxon 
grows to the diameter of 132 mm The ribbing is dichotome, 
and the secondary ribs form a proconvex arc on (he siphonal 
side, The rib curve rises steadily to end. The peristome has 
short and broad lappets. 
Description:The carbouate internal mould of MNHB J 32821 
is septale io the diameter of 8.3 mm. Three quarters of the last 
whorl are occupied by the body chamber I his is complete 
with [he peristome that has a short and broad lappet on the 
left side (reverse of the side shown in fig. 168). The whorl sec­
lion is oval and very compressed Ihis is probably ihe ellect ol 
compaction. The primary ribs are slrong and blunt. They be­
gin at ihe umbilical suture line and -u ins back on the rounded 
umbilical wall Some of ihem are straighi on the whorl sides 
and some arc slightly proconcaie The primary ribs are as a 
rule radial, but some of them lean a little forward and some a 
little backward. Ihey splii high on the whorl sides on the 
phragmocone. On ihe body chamber, the poinl of division car 
be as low as 57",, of the whorl height. There are two secondary 
ribs per primary, but in one case on ihe body chamber, a pri­
mary rib is tripartite. The secondary ribs hend forward and 
form a proconvex arc on the -lphonal side. I he lasl whorl cov­
ers the preceding one by 37%, 
Table 77. Dimensions of (jarnierisphineies romanoi n.sp. 
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Fig. 168. Garnierisphincies romanoi n.sp.. MNHB J 32821. 
Section RCi 70. hirer quarry. Mellikon. Canton Aargau. lo judge from ihemairii 
Coll. E. Romano. 
Affinities: The hololype MNHB J 32821 has almost exactly 
ihe same size and dimensions as the holotype of the type 
species of ihe genus, Garnierisphincies gamicri (Fontannes). 
which is also complete with lappets. The main difference 
between the two taxa is in ihe ribbing of ihe lasl whorl. 
The ribbing on the last whorl of Garnierisphincies gamicri 
(Fontannes) is irregular, whereas it is regularly dichotome 
(with the exception of a single tripartite rib) in the holotype of 
' iarilicn<pliiiicles romanoi n.Sp. 
Material: 1 specimen: MNHB J 32821. 
Differential diagnosis: Garnierisphincies romanoi n.sp. differs 
from Garnierisphincies garnieri (Foninnncsj in its regularly di-
eholome ribbing on the lasl whorl. The ribbing on the last 
•-boil of iiarnicrisp.iii.art, , garnieri is irregular ai the eorre-
• ponding grow ill siage. 
Fig. 169. Rib curve of Garnierisphincies romanoi n.sp.. MNHB 
J 32821. hololype. 
4 . Biostratigraphy 
The division of the formations and members of the Upper 
Jurassic in noi thci u S» ii/erland inio hiozones and subzones is 
represented in figures L 70 and I 74. where lite vertical ranges of 
[he pL-risphinclaeeans desei ibed in this study are indicated. 
4.1 B i m a m m a t u m Z o n e 
The Biinanimaluui Zone was introduced by Oppel (1863:1751. 
The index is Epipelintei\n l-iinanunaiun; iQuenstedt). An in­
complete representative of" this taxon was figured by Gygi 
(2000a. pi. 10:41 from seclion RG 76. bed no. 11 of the Horn-
buck Member below Hornhuck near liiedern am Sand, a frac­
tion of Erzingen. soulhern Germany Seclion RG 76 wilh the 
position of the specimen J 32268 as figured by Gygi (2000a. pi. 
10:4) was depicted by Gygi (1969a, fig. 2 on p. 53). 
4.1.1 Hypselum Subzone 
The Hypselum Subzone was introduced bv Dorn (1930:115). 
The index is Emtspidaeerus 1 Euaspiilaeerus •• hypselum (Oppel). 
A nearly complete adull of this taxon, J 27259. was figured by 
Gygi (2000a, pi. 10:1) from the upper part of Ihe Effingen 
Member in the Wildegg Formation. 1'he specimen was found 
by D. Kriigcr in a block fallen from the limestone succession 
of beds no. 55-80 in seclion RG 37 as figured by Gygi (1969a. 
pi. 17). The Hypselum Subzone probably cxlcnds into the 
lowermosl Crenu)ar;s Member. This i. indicated by the 
Epipeliacnm el", bimammatum (Quenstedt) J 31726 as figured 
by Gygi (2000a. pi. 10:5). This specimen. J 31726. is transi­
tional between Epipelmcetw herteme (Havre) of the upper­
most Hypselum Subzone and Epipellucerus bimammatum 
(Quenstedt) of the Bimammalum Subzone (Gygi. 2000a: 101). 
4.1.2 Bimammatum Subzone 
"I lie Hi mamma I um Sub/one was chn racier i/ed bv Mouterde CI 
al. (1971:96). The index is the same as for the zone. In section 
RG 70 at Mellikon. Caillon Aargau. as figured in Gygi (1969a. 
pi. 17}, the subzone is represented by numerous Litha-
eusplwieies and several Kitty sit utliu dig. I 71) of (Ins study i. 
4.1.3 Hauffiamim Subzone 
The HaulTianum Subzone was introduced by Oppel 
(1863:175). The index is Tarumcl/iceras : 'I'aranwllicera.s, liattf-
fiaiuim (Oppel) There Is no record of this taxon in northern 
Switzerland. Il is concluded (Inn (he Wan gen and ihe Kiissa-
burg Member of ihe Villigen f'oi malioii represent the Hauffi­
anum Subzone (see Gygi, 2000a. fig. 39). because Epipelin-
cemv bimaimiMnim iQucnstcdi) is restricted to llle Hombuck 
Member below, and Suliitebnuliies planula (Quenstedt) first 
appears in Ihe lower Wuiigcntal Member above. Il is probable 
lhal II cjelca gvu/ingeinis (Wegele.1 J 3! 720 as figured by Gygi 
(2000a. pi. 13:1) is a representative of the subzone. 
4.2 Planula Z o n e 
According lo Aliops (1982:3221 tile l'lanula Zone was intro­
duced by Engcl (1908:404). Bui it was only widely used since 
Wegele (1929a: 145). The index is Sitimebivtliies plunula (Quen­
stedt). A represent alive of this taxon was figured by Gygi 
(2000a. pi. 11:5) from the lower Wangental Member at Hem-
menthal. Canlon Schaflhatisen iseclion RG 84 that is 
schematically drawn in Gygi (1969a, pi. 19). The Planula Zone 
encompasses Ihe Letzi Member of Canlon Aargau and ihe 
Waugciunl Mem hei of ('anion Schaffhausen. 
4.2.1 Planula Subzone 
A Planula Horizon was I'irsi recognized by Zeiss (1965). At­
rops (1982:322) discerned a Planula Subzone, The index is the 
same as for the Zone. I he earliesi ropresenlalives of Sul'itc-
brotlites were found by Gygi 11969a) in ihe lowermosl Wan­
gental Member at Siblingen. Canlon Schaffhausen (Gygi. 
1969a. pi. 16. seclion RG 82. bed no. 134). One of ihcse. Sub-
itebratlites scliroetleri (Wegele). was figured bv Gygi (2000a, pi. 
13:4), The youngest representative of Sithnebivilites. Subne-
bradites laxerululus (Fontannes), was found by Gygi (1969a. 
pi. 17) in the upper Letzi Member, bed no. 108 of section RG 
70 at Mellikon, Canton Aargau This specimen was figured by 
Gygi (2000a. pi. 11:4). Further ammonites lhal the author 
found in the Planula Subzone are indicated in sections RG 77. 
78. 82 and 83 by Gygi (1969a. pi. 16). 
4.2.2 Galar Subzone 
According to Atrops (1982:322). the term Galar Zone was in­
troduced by Veil (1936:135-136). Since Geyer (1961:143), ihe 
unit is regarded as the upper subzone of ihe Planula Zone. The 
index is Sulneriu 'Sulneriu, galar galar (Oppcl). A well-pre­
served represen la live ol ibis laxon was figured by Gygi (31)1 II la. 
pi. 13:3) ihat was found in bed no. 18 of excavation RG 239 at 
Summerhalde near Schafiliaiiseu The Galar Subzone is 
equivalent lo Ihe tolal vertical range of ihe index. The vertical 
range of Ihe subzoual index in excavation RG 239 at 
Si.luiltliniisen was indicated in u drawing of Ihe section by 
Gygi (1990a:69) that is refigured here as figure 160. The 
youngest Suluu hiviliics were found in bed no. 4 of excavation 
RG 239, whereas the oldest Sulneriu galar were Ibund in bed 
no. 7 of this excavation. 
4.3 Platynota Zone 
According to Atrops (1982:323), the Platynota Zone was de­
fined by Huguenin (1874) ai Mt. Crussol near Valence in 
southeastern France. Thti index is Sulneriu' Sutneria I platyno-
tu (Reinecke). A complete specimen belonging to morphotype 
A of this taxon was figured by Gygi (2000a. pi. 13:2). It is 
from bed no. 22 of excavation RG 239 of Summerhalde 
al Schaffbausen (fig. 160) In section RG 239, Sutneria (Sutne­
ria: platynota A first appears in Ihe upper part of bed 
no. 20, and morpliotvpe C disappears in the lower part of bed 
no. 30. 
4.3.1 PoIygyratUS Subzone 
A succession with "Perisphincies / Orihusphincics) polygyratus 
(Reinecke)" was discerned by Schairer (1974:98) in the lower 
Platynota Zone Atrops 11982:323) subdivided the Platynota 
Zone into three subzones and named the lowest subzone sous-
zone a "Orthosphinctes". Airops (1994:761!) renamed the sub-
zone sous-zone a Polygyratus that is adopted here. The index is 
Orthosphincies t Onhosphincies i polygyratus I Reinecke) sensu 
Geyer 11961:2I). The Polvgyraius Subzone begins wilh the up­
per pari of bed no. 21) in section RG 239 or Summerhalde near 
Schaffhausen (tig. 160). The subzone approximately coincides 
with the vertical range or Sutneria t Sutneria I platynota 
(Reinecke), morpholype A Schairer 1970. as indicated by Gygi 
(1990a;69), 
4.3.2 Dcsmoides Subzone 
Sapunov (1977:67) introduced a Desmoides Zone that is 
equivalent to the entire Platynota Zone Atrops (1982:324) 
discerned a Desmoides Subzone in the middle of the 
Platynota Zone that is adopted here. The index is Onho­
sphincies (An/escia i desmoides desmoides (Wegele). Sut­
neria (Sulneriu i plutynoiu (Reinecke). morphotype C 
Schairer 1970. first appears in the upper part ol" this subzone 
(fig. 160). 
4,3.3 Guilherandensc Subzone 
Atrops (1982:325) introduced the Guilherandense Subzone as 
ihe uppermost subzone or the Platynota Zone. The index is 
Alaxioceras (Schneidia, yitilherandense Airops. The vertical 
range or Sulneriu I Sutneria/ pluiyuolu (Reinecke). morpho­
lype C Schairer 1970 (fig. 159b), extends into (his subzone as 
isindiculed in figure 160. 
4.4 Hypse locyc lum Z o n e 
The Ilypselocyclum Zone was proposed by Geyer (1961:143) 
and was revised by Atrops (1982:327). The index is Alaxio­
ceras (Ataxioeeras! hypseloeycluni Fontannes. The zone Is well 
represented by several taxa or Alaxioceras in bed no. 124 of 
section RG 70 at Mellikon, Canton Aargau. The top of the 
zone as conceived by Atrops (19S2I probably coincides ap­
proximately wilh the top of bed no. 124 of seclion RG 70. 
4.4.1 Hippolytense Subzone 
Atrops (1982:327) subdivided the Hypselocyclum Zone into two 
subzones: Ihe Hippolytense Subzone below and the Lothari 
Subzone above. The index of the Hippolytense Subzone is 
Alaxioceras (Paraiaxioceras! hippolyiense Atrops. The sub-
zone begins above ihe last appearence ol Stnneria pluiynolu ('. 
In the lower part of the subzone occurs Alaxioceras (Schnei­
dia) htssasense Airops (sec this sludy. fig. 125 and 170). Ac­
cording to Atrops (1982:327), Alaxioceras (Paraiaxioceras! 
pseudoefirenaiuin Wegele is represented in (he upper pari of 
the subzone (see ihis sludy. fig. 114 and 170). 
4.4.2 Lothari Subzone 
The Lothari Subzone was proposed by Airops (1982:3271. The 
index is Alaxioceras ,•'Paraiaxioceras! lothari lothari (Oppeli. 
This subzone is represented in the upper pari of bed no. 124 of 
section RG 70 at Mellikon. Canton Aargau, by Alaxioceras 
(Paraiaxioceras! evoltittun Atrops (fig. 122, 153), Alaxioceras 
(Paraiaxioceras I oppeli oppeli Geyer (Tig. 116) and Ballieeras 
pommerania Dohm (Tig. 153 156). Crttssolicertis sayni (Camus 
& Thieuloy) (fig, 133) and Crussoliceras tenuieoslalum (Geyer) 
(fig. 135) occur in ihe uppermost pari of the subzone. 
The vertical ranges of the ammonites of the Hypselocyclum 
Zone as indicated in figure 170 arc read from Atrops (19821 as 
far as possible. The vertical ranges of further ammonites of 
this zone thai are indicated in figure I 7(1 are conjectural. 
4.5 Div isum Z o n e 
The Divisum Zone was named hy Geyer t i 961:143). The index 
is Crussoliceras divisum (Quenstedl). In the opinion of Geyer 
(1961. table 24) the taxon is represented al Baden. Canlon 
Aargau (sec dc Loriol 1877:54 and pi. 5:7). Crussoliceras divi­
sum (Quenstedl) could be found neither in section RG 47 at 
Baden (Gygi. 1969a, pi. 17) nor in section RG 70 near Mel­
likon. Canton Aargau According to several authors, il is 
probable that Crussoliceras tlivtsuni (Quenstedt) occurs in the 
lower part of Ihe zone. 
4.5.1 Divisum Subzone 
The Divisum Subzone is thought to be represented al Mel­
likon by a marl wit It a thickness of somewhat more than one 
meter. This is bed no. 125 of section RG 70. Only a few 
siheeous sponges, but no ammonites were tonnd in this bed. 
Hantzpergue ct al. (1997:91 \ proposed a I iivisum Subzone lor 
Ihe Submediierranean laimal province This is al variance with 
their lable 12 on page 88 where ihey proposed a Teiiuii-o.stnmm 
Subzone for Ihe same time interval in ihis province. The 
Divisum Subzone is preferred here because Crussoliceras 
tenuieoslalum (Geyer) was found in bed no. 124 of section RG 
70 in the large quarry of Mellikon. Canlon Aargau (fig. 135). 
This bed is the glauconilic. marly limestone of the lower 
Baden Member. Therefore, il cannot be excluded that Crusso­
liceras itinuiciistarum iGeyer) first appears in the upper 
o-is-'Ws-iibefS'Reda 
Fig. 170. Vertical ranges of formal perisphinctacean taxa of specific rank figured in this study. Zones and subzones are mainl; 
after Cariou et al. (1991) and Hantzpergue et al. (1991). 
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I.othari Subzone of the Hypselocyclum Zone Nevertheless, 
presence of the Laxon icnuhvstaium near Mellikon (fig-135) 
can be taken as evidence that the Divisum Subzone is repre­
sented in northern Switzerland (fig. 170). 
4.5.2 Uhlandi Subzont; 
According to Katve-C orvinus (1966:139). an Uhlandi Zone 
was first discerned by Veil (1936). Mouterde el al. (1971:98) 
hinted that this zone had already been introduced by Griinvo-
gel (1914), Hantzpergue et al. (1997:91) confirmed this and 
proposed an Uhlandi Sub/one. The index is I'seudhhmdayiics 
uldundi (Oppel). Several representatives of [his taxon were 
found in the large quarry at Mellikon (section RG 70) in the 
lower Wettingen Member. One of them was figured by Gygi 
(2000a. pi. 15:1). This Specimen, J 22901. was collected before 
seclion RG 70 was measured. Its provenance from the lower 
Wet 1 in gen Member can only be concluded from the matrix. In 
1962. after measuring seclion RG 70. ihe author found Pseud-
himalayiies uhlandi (Oppcl). J 32927. al the upper surface of 
bed no. 126 in section RG 70. Idoceras balderum (Oppel) Gy 
1611 was collected al (lie same time from the top of bed no. 
128 of section RG 70 (Gygi. 1969a. pi. 17). Another Idoceras 
balderum (Oppel). J 31719. was found by the author at Ihe top 
of bed no. 124 of seclion RG 62 east of Schranncchopf near 
Villigen. Canton Aargau (Gygi, 1969a. pi. 17). This specimen 
was figured by Gygi (2(l(H)a. pi. 14:3). The vertical ranges of 
Pseudhunuluyiics iiblmdi (Oppel) and Idoceras balderum 
(Oppel) seem to be ihe same in Canlon Aargau. According to 
Airops 11982:33b i. this is also ihe ease in southeastern France 
Karve-Corvinus (1966:1 301 envisaged a Balderum Zone above 
her Uhlandi Zone at Mt. Crussol near Valence, southeastern 
France. 
Fig. 171. Vertical ranges and pliy logenelic links between ihe studied pcrisphinetacean genera and subgenera. 
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5. Phylogeny: Some remarks 
The perisphinctaceans described in this study were found 
mainly in section RG 70 in the large quarry near Mellikon. 
Canton Aargau. In this quarry, ammoniies are fairly abundant 
in the lower Villigen Formation that Gygi (1969a. pi. 17) called 
Crenularis Member of Lhe Bimammatum Subzone. and they 
are abundant in ihe glauconilic lower Baden Member. The 
thickness of the lower Baden Member is at Mellikon only 
1.1 m. but this unit encompasses ihe whole Platynota and the 
Hypselocyclum Zone, hew ammoniies could be collected from 
ihis bed from in situ by hand. Vlosi specimens were found 
when a heavy bulldozer rc:iio\cd the bed dan is overburden for 
the quarrymcn. These ammonites are a grab sample. Their 
chronological position in the range chart of figure 170 and in 
figure 171 had therefore to be read from Atrops (1982) and 
from olher sources. The names in figure 171 are generic and 
subgeneric. They belong to macroconchs as well as to micro-
conchs. 
1 •amity Perisphmctidae: l.iihucnsphincics [M] and Ortho-
spltincics [m] are conservative forms. Lithacosphincles pro­
bably evolved from Ainpiliiiiin. and Orlhosphinctes from 
Dicholnmoccrus of the Bi (ureal us Chron. Wcgeiea closely re­
sembles Larcheria from the Schilli Zone of the Oxfordian. 
family Simoccratidae: Snhuchradites. Idoceras and Sclirudiles 
aie thought lo lie derived from I'assendarferia. 
Kamily Ataxioceratidae: The ancestral genus from which 
Alaxioceras. Paraiaxioceras anil Sthncidia evolved is possibly 
Toutaxioccras of the Transvcisitriuin Chron (Gygi. 2001:1611. 
This is uncertain because of Ihe wide lemporal gap between 
Lautaxioceras and Alaxioceras. Praeataxioeeras Atrops 
(1982:5(1) is closely related to Orthosphinctes. 
Family Aulacostephanidac: No details are known of the de­
scent of ihis family from Ihe main slock of Pcrisphmclidne 
(see Donovan ct al., 1981. fig. 5), Ringsteadia of the Late Ox­
fordian. the oldcsl genus of Aidacosteplumidae. is morpholog­
ically quite distant from coeval Perisphinciidae. There are no 
species of Ringsieadia that occur bolh in norlhweslern Eu­
rope, where lhe genu-, was introduced, and in central Europe. 
Arkell in Arkell el al. (1957:324) thought that Ballieeras is a 
subgenus of Ringsieadia. and that it occurred in the Upper 
Oxfordian. The numerous Ballieeras thai were laler found in 
northern Switzerland are evidence ilicit nialitre specimens of 
this genus are giant like Ringsieadia magna n.sp. from the Bi­
mammatum Sabzoi'.e. lint Bail it eras is mud) younger lhan :n-
dubilable Ringsieadia. The Alaxioceras (Paraiaxioceras) evo-
Ititinn Atrops J 32834 adhering lo Ballieeras pommerania 
Dohm J 24181 (fig. 153) indicates that Ballieeras pommerania 
Dohm is a taxon of lhe Lothari Subzone of the Hypselo­
cyclum Zone. The main difference beiween Ringsteadia and 
Ballieeras is that in age. But Ihere are also morphological dif­
ferences: Ballieeras has never a sphenoidal whorl section as il 
is found al a diametei of 3511 mm in Ringsieadia magna n.sp. 
J 32644. holotype, or al lhe diameter of 250 mm in the 
paratype J 30508. Unlike Ringsteadia with an inclined umbili­
cal wall (see for instance fig. 26). inner whorls of Ballieeras 
have a vertical umbilical wall. In ihis Ihey resemble inner 
whorls of Pucltypicinnin divergent. Il has been noted above 
lhal in some cases it is difficult to distinguish Pttchypicttniin 
from Imoltdiceras. i'acltypicionia. Ballieeras and Involuliceras 
are probably closely related. 
Family Aspidoccratidae: Il is likely that Clamlntes of the Bi­
mammatum Subzone is the direct descendant of Luuspidn-
ceras from the Hypselum Subzone of the Bimummalum Zone. 
The microconch Epipelloceras may be derived from 
Mirosphincles Ihat Bonnol in Bonnot & Gygi (2001) links as 
microconchs lo macrocoiich Euuspidoccius. Kcupp (2(100:8 11 
assigned Ihe microconch Sulneriu plalynolu (Reinecke) to 
macrocoiich I'hysodoceras circnnispinasuin (Quenstedl). Il is 
interesling to note lhal the lasl Sulneriu galar (Oppel) and the 
earliest Sutneria plaivmaa < Reinecke). morphotype A Schai­
rer. were both found in bed no. 20 of excavafion RG 239 at 
Summerhalde near Schalfhauscu dig. 160). This does not nec­
essarily mean lhal lhe verlical ranges of lhe Iwo laxa overlap 
wilhin ihis bed. No intermediate stages between the two taxa 
occur in bed no. 20 of excavation RG 239. The sedimentation 
rate of bed no. 20 was slow, but ihcrc is no evidence of con-
.:cns:;l:o:i 
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6. Palaeogeography 
According lo Ziegler (1988. pi. 13). the area of what is now 
norihern Switzerland was in Late Jurassic time an epiconti-
ncnial sea. Land was in the north (London-Brabant Massif. 
Rhenish Massif), and the oceanic Tethys was in the stale of 
spreading in Ihe south. The oldest palaeogeographic map of 
ihe Oxfordian in norihern Switzerland was drawn by Gressly 
(1838-1841. pi. 6). Gressly may be the inventor of ihis type of 
map. He distinguished on the map a "region littorale avec 
bancs a coraux" in northwestern Switzerland from a "region 
des facies a polypicrs spongieux" near Olten and Aarau It is 
evident from Gressly's plate 10:8. ihat his coral banks near 
Huggerwald (a fraction of the village Klcinliitzcl. Canton 
Solothuni) are those of whai is now called St-Ursanne For­
mation of the Middle Oxfordian (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 39). On 
page 13 Gressly called this "facies corallien" and staled ihat 
oolite belongs to this facies. On page 17 he noted lhal am­
monites occur in fine-grained rocks On page 19 lie assigned 
lhe "polypiers spongicux" to a subpclagical environment and 
noted on page 20 that with ihe appeal ante of sponges, the fos­
sils from littoral facies disappear. He added that ammonites 
and belemnites arc abundant in lhe sponge facies. Only what is 
now the Birmenstorf Member in the lower Wildegg I oi mation 
can be meant by (he sponge facies of Gressly. The representa­
tion or the "facies corallicn" side by side with the sponge fa­
cies on Gressly's map does not mean thai Gressly regarded the 
two facies to be time-equivalent (see below). But the time cor­
relation of the St-Ursanne Formaiion in Canton Jura with the 
Birmenstorf Member in Canton Aargau is now well estab­
lished by perisphiitelid ammoniies lhal Piimpin (1965) found 
in lhe upper St-Ursannc Formation near St-Ursanne. These 
were figured by Gygi 11995. Fig. 4 and 14). The same laxa oc­
cur also in the Birmenstorf Member of Canton Aargau (Gygi. 
2001. fig. 168) and in the coeval Mumienkalk Bed of Canton 
Schaffhausen (Gygi. 2001, fig. 86). Gressly's conclusion that 
hermuiypic corals grew in shallow water and that ammoniies 
were abundant in deeper water was then correcl. This was 
fundamental insight Ii was since confirmed by different, ind 
pendent lines of evidence from sediments of Late Jurassic a 
in northern Switzerland that arc summarized in Gygi 12000: 
Gressly introduced the term facies into the geologic literatui 
The pattern of vertical and lateral facies changes in (he set 
ments of lhe Laic Jurassic of northern Switzerland is llierefo 
of general interest to sedimentary geology and deserved to 
investigated in detail. A succession of palaeogeographic ma 
of the main facies types in the Late Jurassic of northe 
Switzerland that are based on detailed correlations by ai 
monitc biostratigraph> and clay mineral slraiigrapfiy by Gi 
& Persoz (1986) was published by Gygi (1990c). 
The palacolatitude of northern Switzerland in Laic Juras: 
time was. according to Firstbrook ct al. (19791, about 3 
north. The northern boundary of the coral-oolite facies at ll 
time was. to judge from Arkell (193.3. p. 422 and fig. 75 i 
p. 426). north of Yorkshire in llnglaml. well north of 4 
palacolatitude. The northernmost coral reefs growing now 
the Atlantic ocean arc those of Bermuda at 32° latitude. Co 
sequenlly. the bell of warm, tropical and subliopical clima 
was wider in the Laic Jurassic than il is in Recent time. 
This is confirmed by lhe faci thai glendonites were nei 
found to date in marine sediments from high. Arctic pains" 
latitudes of Late Oxfordian or Kimmeridgian age (Kemper 
Schmilz. 1981:769). Glendonites arc aggregates of lai 
crystals mainly of calcite. Kemper & Schmitz (1981) c< 
eluded that the crystals are pseudomorphs after Thenard 
(Na.SOj). a mineral with a high degree of solubility that 
stable only in cold seawaier Recent glendonites occur in n 
rine claystoues of the Arctic. In ancient rocks, they therefi 
indicate a cold, polar climate. Glendonites of Cretaceous ; 
were figured by Kemper & Schmitz {1981. pi. 1) from the t 
per Deer Bay Formation (Valangiuianl in the Sverdrup Ba 
in the Canadian Arciic. 
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7. Palacoclimatc 
The coral biohenns lhal occur in the St-Ursanne. the Giins-
berg, the Bafsthal and in lhe lower Reuchcnetle Formation 
(fig. 173). lhe accretion bands lhal arc visible in some coral 
colonics Iiii. i 72l. and lhe paiacolaiiiudc of between 3(1° and 
35° according lo Firslbrook et al. (1979) in Gygi (1981:243). 
are evidence thai the climate was subtropical in northern 
SH ilzerlnnd m Laic Jurassic tunc. The climaie varied between 
humid and subsiantially drier limes. This is indicated by lhe 
almosl ubiquitous presence of ihe clay mineral kaolinite in the 
rocks analyzed by Persoz In Gygi & Persoz (1986). According 
to Persoz in Gygi & Persoz (1987:59). most of Ihis kaolinite is 
inherited and is consequently indicative of the relatively hu­
mid climate on land of the 1 .oiidon-Hinhnm Massif and Ihe 
Rhenish Massif, where kaolinite was formed by weathering of 
rocks. According to Griffin (1962), kaolinite is formed in 
warm climates wilh adequate rainfall. A humid climate is con­
firmed by the occurrence of eharacean gvrogoiiitcs and limnic 
osiracods in terrestrial facies in the Roschenz Member thai 
were reported by Ziegler (1%2). Allcnbach in Allenbach & 
van Konijncn burg-van Ciltcrt (1997) found land planls in the 
coeval Gunsbcrg Formation near Court. Canlon Bern. Gygi 
I 3l Hit la) found no evaporiies in marginal marine facies of lhe 
Rbscheuz Member in the Vc Herat I oi ma I Ion and in the G (ins-
berg Formation. But he confirmed the existence of a thin coal 
seam above a calcrele. iudicalive of a supraiidid swamp in ihe 
uppei Gunsbeig Formation in lhe gorge north of Moutier. 
Fig. 172. Cross-ciil. thickly-branching colony of lhe hermalypie coral CrypiticiKniti limbtilii Coldfiiss wilh accretion bands that 
probably correspond lo yearly growth. 
Canton Bern (Gygi. 20O0a:38. pi. 27. section RG 390. top of 
bed no. 80; cf. Kemmerling, 1911:22). 
The rate of supply of argillaceous mud from land in the north 
to the epicontinental basin in northern Switzerland varied 
greatly with lime. It was minimal at the beginning of the Late 
Jurassic, then increased and was al a maximum just before the 
end of deposition of the argillaceous Rarschwil Formation 
(Gygi. 1999. fig. 11. The high rate of supply of argillaceous 
mud is interpreted to be indicative of a relatively wet climate 
when much rock wai weathered on land. Then (he supply of 
argillaceous mud suddenly dropped to a minimum when the 
carbonate platform of the St-Ursanne Formalion accumulat­
ed. This limestone formalion is probably evidence of a drier 
climate and of a greatly reduced rate of siliciclastie sediment 
supply from laud. However, vegetation on land survived. 
Pumpml 1965. fig. 21) found a leaf of a cycadcan land plant in 
the lagoon a I Ruin Member of the upper Sl-Ursanne Forma­
tion in the quarry near lite railway station of Sl-Ursanne (see 
Gygi. 2000a. fig. 39). A relatively wet climule certainly pre­
vailed when the great amount of argillaceous mud of the 
Eftlngen Member was laid down. This is evident from the coal 
scams, limiiic o-liaci'ds niid characenn gyroronilcs and from 
the absence of evaporiies in lhe coeval, marginal marine and 
partly terrestrial Roschenz Member of ihe Vellerai Formation 
and of the Giinsberg Formalion. The Balsthal Formation 
above is again a purely carbonate platform sediment. Coral 
bioherms found in lhe oolitic Verena Member even in the plat­
form interior (lig 1731 indicuie a normal salinity and good cir­
culation of the very shallow water. On the other hand, 
dolomite (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 16). pseudomorphs of calcitc after 
sulfate replacing carbonate ooids (Gygi, 2000a. fig. 26) and 
even a thin and local deposit of impure gypsum (Gygi. 
2000a:45. pi. 35. section RG400. bed no. 113. Ihin section Gy 
7706) occur in the Verena Member. Consequently, the Balsthal 
Formation was scdiinciitcd during a relatively dry climate. 
No land plants were found so far in the Reuchenette Forma­
tion. Nevertheless, vegetation on land musl hate been plentiful 
enough during deposition of the Reuchenette Formation that 
large phint-militig dinosaurs could make a hv ing. Lvidence of 
this are dinosaur footprints on ancieui lidal Hals. Such a Lidal 
flat wilh shallow, but very distinct, circular footprints with a 
diameter of 0.5 and 0.7 m, respectively, was found by the au­
thor in the eastern quarry of Steingrueben on the territory of 
the township Oberdorf. Canlon Soloihum. in July 1986 when 
he measured section RG 434. The footprints were recorded on 
the upper surface of bed no. 17 of ihe section. The bed was 
quarried as a building stone at thai time. 11 includes very abun­
dant nerineid gasiropods I polished slab Gy 5039) and some 
tcrebratulid bruchiopods. Nerineids are indicators of a very 
shallow marine environment (Gygi. 2000a:49 and pi. 42). A 
sausage-like bulge encircled the margin of ihe footprints. The 
diameler of lhe "sausages" was between 6 and 8 cm. The foot­
prints were shallow wilh a flat bottom, in spite of the great 
weight of the animals that produced them and (he giant size of 
the dinosaurs lhal must be concluded from the diameter of the 
footprinis. This indicates that the tidal flat the dinosaurs 
walked on was firm. Only the uppermost few centimeters of 
the sediment were soft and could be squeezed into the sausage-
like rings around the footprints by the tread of the animals. 
Soon after the seclion was measured, bed no. 17 and bed no. 
16 below were removed by a large-scale blasting. The upper 
bedding plane of bed no. 15 was thereby uncovered on a va 
surface, and C. Meyer found more footprints in February 191 
lhal are now visible on the surface (Meyer. 1990:391). Anoth 
ancient lidal flat with shallow, very well-preserved dinosai 
footprinis in the Reitcheneltc Formation above the Bum 
Member was excavated in April 2i'i02 near Courledoiix west. 
Porreiilruy in Canton Jura, at the sile of a planned bridge • 
the Transjtirane superhighway. Several of these foolprin 
were Figured by Meyer & Thuring (2003. fig. 12). 
Before the author measured seclion RG 392 on the caste 
llank of the northernmost pari of Mouiier gorge in 1983. I 
was told by his collegue B. Fngesscr that the bones of the lar 
satiropod dinosaur Omithopsii greppini von Hticnc that we 
figured lor the first time by Greppin (1870. pi. I), were prob 
bly found in ihe small quarry on the western brink or Mouti 
gorge north of Moutier. Canton Bern. Thickly-bedded lim 
stones of the lowermost Reuchenette Formation are expos, 
in lhal quarry at coordinates 595 330/237 550. easi of Patura 
du Droil. In section RG 392 on lhe opposite flank of I 
gorge, three vast bedding planes are exposed in an old quar 
above the cantonal road. The surfaces arc in about the sar 
level of the lowci mosi Reiichcnelle Formalion as lhe beds th 
are accessible in the quatry cast of Paturagc du Droit. The: 
fore, the author searched the bedding planes of section R 
392 for fool prims of dinosaurs w hen he measured the scctii 
in June 1983. No unambiguous footprints were ihen found. 
Seclion RG 392 begins beside the cantonal road ai ihe cle\ 
tion of aboul 500 m and ends at the elevation of about 580 
at the top of a small cliff al the eastern face of the old quat 
south of Arete du Raimeux. The cliff is formed by beds r 
25-33 of the section and is up to 4 m high. The seclion is re 
resented as plate 26 in Gygi (2000a). Section RG 392 is n 
marked with an asterisk in lable I in Gygi (2000a). Ihis mea 
that lhe entire section was measured without using a ro| 
Meyer & Thuring (2003. fig. 9) published an aerial view of t 
upper bedding plane of bed no. 24 in section RG 392. Th 
stated on page 110 that there are about 2000 footprints of i 
nosaurs on that vast surface. The surface is easily acccssil 
where it touches Ihe footpath leading from the cantonal ro 
up to Combe du Pom. The author could again find no fo< 
prints when he scanned part of the surface on 11 June 20( 
That visit was made, because Meyer & Thuring (2003. fig. 1 
puhlished a phoiograph of what they interpreted io be 
footprint on the upper surface of bed no. 24. The location 
this depression in the bedding plane is not indicated on 111 
figure 9. 
Times of relatively wet or relatively dry climate were of i 
equal duration. Deposilion of the argillaceous Barschwil Fi 
malion in a humid elimaic lasted almost two million ye: 
(fig. 185). The carbonale Hauptmumienbank Member of I 
Vellerai Formalion with pseudomorphs of calcuc after cal 
urn sulfate in the interior of oncoids (Gygi & Persoz. 1987.1 
2C) that are indicative of a drier climate, was laid down duri 
a time of maybe only about |nti turn years, to judge from I 
lime scale represented in figure 185. 
The climate in northern Switzerland during Late Jurassic ti 
was seasonal as il is for instance in Bermuda today. This can 
said, because some corals of the Sl-Ursanne Formalion h. 
distinct accretion bands (.fig. 172). In Bermuda, tropica 
warm summers alternate wilh cool winters. Freezing air le 
peralurcs can occur during particularly cold winters. R 
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corals of Bermuda have distinct accretion bands that record 
seasonal variation of" the growth rate like in the trunks of frees 
growing in temperLUC or cool climates. Accretion bands be­
come discernible onlv "hen [here is more than a minimum of 
climatic change over the year. By couniinc accretion bands, 
lams (1969) studied the growth rate of corals on shipwrecks 
around Bermuda of which he knew Ihe year when the ships 
ran aground. One of these ships called Madiana was wrecked 
in 1903 on the reef Ihat forms the northern rim of the Bermu­
da atoll (lams. 1969. fig. 1). Colonies of the brain coral Diplo-
ria slrigosa (Dana) were photographed on the Madiana ship­
wreck in the summer of 1968 by Gygi (1969b. fig. 12). The 
largest of the photographed colonies were Ihen less than 65 
years old. A Diploriti wngoiu with aboul the same diameter as 
the I urges l colonics of ihts mson found on the Madiana wreck 
was collecled by the author on Grid Reef in the lagoon ol" 
Bermuda. The position of lhal reef that was informally named 
by participants of the OrgLinisni-Sedimcnl Seminar held by 
R.N. Ginsburg in I 96fi al Bermuda, is indicated on a map by 
Gygi (1975. tig. 11. The colony of Di/iim-iti Mtigosn from Grid 
Reef that is now in the Museum of Natural History. Basel, was 
then sawed through the centre. 48 growth bands could be 
counted on Ihe cut SUII'LICC lhal have LI Ihickncss of between 3 
and 5 mm. This compares well with ihe average or 3.2 mm of 
annual accretion measured by lam; 119691 on Diplaria strigasa 
from different localities in Bermuda. The accretion bands of 
the thick branches of ihe coral Crypivcocuiu limbaia Goldfuss 
from a bioherm of lhe upper Sl-I"rsanne Formalion as figured 
by Gygi & Persoz (1987. fig. 3) that are refigured here (fig. 172) 
arc 4-6 mm thick. These bands most probably document the 
amount of yearly accretion of Liraaonite and consequently a 
seasonal climate. 


8. Palaeoecology used as a key to sedimentary geology: 
A summary and evaluation of previous work 
The main purpose of litis chapter is 10 present evidence that 
water depth is an important factor cunt rolling both sedimen­
tation and the composition of the macrofauna. An attempt is 
made to monitor and quantify in terms of palaeodepth the lat­
eral facies transition from the shallow-water upper Sl-Ursanne 
Formation lo the deeper marine Birmenstorf Member (Mid­
dle Oxfordian). Another object is to assess the palacobathym­
etry of fauna] spectra of the Early Kiuuneridgiaii in norihern 
Switzerland and to compare this with the conclusions of 
Ziegler (1967. fig. 111. 
8.1 M e t h o d s of pa laeoecology 
8.1.1 Facies analysis 
The pattern of facies represented in figure 173 is compiled 
from lhe 231 delailed sections listed wilh coordinates in Gygi 
(2000a: 12). In that book, a short description of (he main facies 
is given and the mosl important sections measured in north­
western Swilzcrland arc drawn in plates. The sections were 
measured in an area that begins in the west al a line between 
Blel and Boncourl. The area studied since 1962 extends from 
the west through Canlon Jura. Bern. Solothiirn. Basel-Land-
sohafi. Aargau and SchaBhausen lo Mdhringen on the 
Danube river in soulhern Germany in the northeast. 2338 ihin 
sections and numerous polished slabs were studied. The whole 
macrofauna including more lhan 91)0(1 ammonites, about 6000 
of them prepared, was evaluated for facies analysis. 
8.1.2 Time correlation 
Biochronology with macro fossils was lhe melhod initially used 
in order lo establish time stratigraphy in lhe sediments studied 
here. Ammonites arc the clement of the macrofauna with the 
greatest rale of evolution. A resolution to lhe ammonile sub-
zone could be achieved « ith lhe ammonites collected in .iiiu in 
the Upper Jurassic of northern Switzerland. An ammonite 
subchron as discerned here lasied on the average aboul 300 000 
years (fig. 175). 
The sedimeiils from deeper water could all he biostnitigraphi-
c-ally daled wilh ammoniies (fig 173 174) However, there are 
greal differences in ammonite abundance between individual 
lilhostratigraphic unils from deeper water. For instance, the 
thin, condensed Mumicnkalk Bed (Gygi. 2000b: 1361 includes a 
rich ammonite fauna. On the other hand, there are very few am­
moniies in the middle and in ihe upper part of lhe ihick Ellin-
gen Member that was laid down at a high sedimentation rate 
(Gygi. 1999, fig. 2). This makes detailed time correlation with 
ammonites difficult even in some pans of lhe deeper marine 
facies. Ammonile biosiratigraphy becomes very incomplete in 
sediments from shallow waler. For instance, no ammonites arc 
known from the calcareous oolite of ihe Sieinchach and of ihe 
Verena Member or from the period:*] mostly nuciilic limestone 
of ihe Vorbourg Member. Other means of time correlation are 
necessary in such lithostratigraphic unils 
Bolliger & Burri (1967) used detriial quarlz and feldspar for 
lime correlation that are concentrated in certain beds of Ihe 
Roschenz and of ihe Effingen Member Deirital quartz is rare 
or absent in limestone units like lhe Sl-Ursannc. Balsthal and 
ihe Villigen Formation, but clay minerals occur in amounts 
sufficient for X-ray analysis even in cleanly washed calcareous 
oolites with a secondary cemeiil as for instance the Verena 
Member. Persoz in Gygi & Persoz (1986. tig. 10) found lhal lhe 
clay mineral kaolinite is especially suitable for time correla­
tions These authors first calibrated the highs and lows in (he 
vertical variation of kaolinite abundance with ammonite bio-
siratigiaphy in ('anion Aargau. Ihen Ihey found lliat some 
conspicuous maxima and minima of kaolinite abundance 
could be correlated between deeper marine facies and shallow-
water facies and even with terrestrial sedunenls (Gygi & Per­
soz. 1986. pi I). Time-siraiigtaphic correlations in marine, 
shallow-waler facies with clay minerals were later checked and 
could he confirmed with the few ammonites thai are known 
from carbonate platform sediments (Gygi. 1995). 
Time stratigraphy of Gygi's sections was further refined with 
ihe method of sequence stratigraphy by PR. Vail and A.L. 
Coe who both studied ihe mosl instructive sections in the field. 
The result was published by Gygi et al. (1998). Previously 
known marker units like the Hauptmumienbank Member or 
the Knollen Bed (Gygi, 2000b) could be proved to be 
isochronal by means of clay mineral and sequence stratigra­
phy. Attempts to measure numerical ages of some beds where 
authigenic glauconilc pellets occur both within sleinkerns of 
ammoniies and in the embedding sediment were made by Gygi 
& McDowell (1970). and again by Fischer & Gygi (1989). The 
measured ages proved later to be loo young (see below). 
8.1.3 Water depth 
8.1.3.1 Qualitative evidence of miter deplh 
A supialidal. terrestrial environment is documented by the 
palaeosol with rootlets in the Roschenz Member of section 
RG 398 near Liesberg that was figured by Gygi (2000a, fig. 
25). Calcareous nodules wilh a diameler or 4 10 cm in green­
ish-grey marl below a iliin layei of lignite as they occur in bed 
no. 79 of section RG 390 in Moulier gorge (Gygi. 2OO0a:38, 
pi. 27) are interpreted to be calcrele (caliche). Similar, but 
microsparilie nodules in marl al lhe base of lhe Rcuchenelle 
Formation near Balsthal are covered wilh a layer of acictilar 
calcile crystals thai are arranged wilh ihe long avis perpendic­
ularly lo the suilace of Ihe nodule i fig. 1 75). The calcile rays 
represented in figure 176 arc from a palaeosol ahove the 
Steinebach Member, bed no. 40 B. in section RG 4 near 
Waldcnburg. ('anion Bascl-I.audscliaft. The rays of the fig­
ured rock sample Gy 49 include some deirital quarlz grains 
that were observed in the thin sections Gy 2480 and Gy 2481. 
The quarlz grains arc interpreted lo be evidence lhal the cal­
cile rays grew within preexisting sediment These calcile rays 
are therefore of different origin lhan the rays lhal were figured 
and called raggioni by Muiti (1994. fig. 10). Mutli's rays grew 
in empty cavities of a palaeokarst. Further evidence that the 
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calcareous nodules cuvcied with caleite rays thai are reprc-
KOted in figure 186 from bed no. 15 of ihe unpuhlishcd tee-
no:! RG 439 near fialslhal were formed ill a palaeosol is lhe 
pronounced relief above which ihe presumed palaeosol wilh 
ihe nodules was formed. This relief lhal is probably lhe result 
of subacrial erosion is well visible at the cliff or Chluser 
Roggcn near Balslhal |Gygi. 2000a. fig. 37). 
The thin layer of lignite (rock sample Gy 7722) at the upper 
surface of bed no. 80 in seclion RG 390 near Moulier (Gygi. 
21100a. pi. 27) is also of supratidal origin. Limine ostracods 
and gyrogonites of characean algae (Gcrlli & Ziegler. 1958. 
pl. 11 as well as land plains (Allenbach & van Konijiieiiburg-
van Cittert. 1997) cau be transported into the marine environ-
menl as was documented by Piimpin (1965. Tig. 211. They are 
therefore disregarded here as indicators of a terrestrial envi-
l.v idence ol" marginal marine, inierlidal i 
ding planes of calcareous mticlstone with mud cracks (fig. 177) 
or calcareous stromatoliies with mud cracks and birdscye 
pores I fig. 1781. According to Shinn (1968). birdscye pores are 
unequivocal evidence of the inierlidal environment. Prism 
cracks in interlidal lime mud probably evolve in mosl cases in 
the upper part of tidal Hals lhal remain exposed during long 
intervals and arc only Hooded by paiuculaib high [springi 
tides. However, it musi be borne in mind thai Hardic & Gar­
rett (1977. fig. 2Sl found "polygonal" crack - many lens of cen­
timeters deep on the arched surface of interlidal bars within 
tidal channels on lhe carbonate tidal Hats west of the northern 
part of Andros Island. Bahamas The authors slalcd lhal the 
bars are exposed as much as 90% of the time, but lhal the bars 
are apparently regularly Hooded at high tide. 
Prism cracks also occur on the surface of argillaceous mud. 
bul they could nol he observed directly. Such cracks were 
found lo be preserved as molded ridges al the underside of a 
siromatoliiic layer of lime mud wilh a thickness of aboul 4 cm 
above marl. The marl-limestone boundary is clear-cut. The 
ridges are visible on the lower bedding plane of rock sample 
Gy 3690 of bed no. 57 in lhe unpublished section RG 320 thai 
was measured along a forest road al Moiucpoirgeut on the 
western Dank of Some gorge north of Undervelier. Canton 
Jura. Gygi 119921 documented lhal stromatolites in ihemselves 
gne no ml or mat ion of pa I. mode pi ii. because they occur down 
to ihe floor of the epicontinental basin of ihe Laie Jurassic in 
northern Switzerland. 
A shallow-marine, sublid.il environment is commonly con­
cluded in Inrassic sediments from Ihe presence of ooids. both 
calcareous and ferriferous. In lhe Recent, calcareous ooids 
were documented by Eardley H93K) lo grow in Great Sail 
Lake in Utah, USA. Bui by far the greatest pan of Recent cal­
careous ooids is accreted in the very shallow-marine environ-
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meat on the Bahama Ban I. ami m lhe ncarshorc waters nlT the 
southern shore of the Persian Gulf 
Newell & Rigby 11957. fig. I) presented a map of the areas 
where in lhe Recent, calcareous ooid sand is accreted in the 
Bahamas. Plate 22 in lhal study is a map of Ihe Joullers Cays 
north of Andros. the largest island of the Bahamas. I igure 
179 in the present study is an aerial view of an island Ol the 
Joullers ( ays und of an aclne mud sand shoal adjacent lo a 
lidal channel. The following photograph of figure ISO was 
taken al low tide on the sand shoal that is represented in 
aerial view to the left of the tidal channel in figure 179. The 
sample Gj 7724 of Recent ooid sand from that locality is kept 
in lhe Museum of Natural History. Basel. Newell & Rigby 
11957, pi. 14:2) gave a photograph of Recent, loose ooid sand 
thai they collected near lhe Joullers Cays Figure 3 on lhe 
same plate shows such ooids ill thin seclion. Purely 11963:478) 
stated lhal Bahamian ooid sand is mostly accreted near the 
margin of lhe hank - ai ;. deplh in nam a from 4 io 6 m, bul lhal 
ii can also be formed in ihe bank interior in water only I 2 m 
Off ihe soulhern shore of the Persian Gulf, calcareous ooids 
are mainly accreted where strong tidal currents roll them regu­
larly. Loreau & Purser 11973:285) found lhal the mosl promi­
nent areas of ooid formalion are tidal deltas (op.eit.. tig. 4). 
bin ihey slated that ooids can also be formed In highly pro­
tected lagoons (op.eit,. p. 289. fig. 1). The authors indicated on 
page 319 lhal ooid formalion is confined lo water depths of 
less lhan 5 m. Wagner & van der Togt 11973:140) concluded 
lhal calcareous ooids can be accreted down lo a maximum wa­
ter deplh of only 3 m. Loreau & Purser 11973 316) showed that 
the ullrastructureof lhe oulermost cortex of calcareous ooids 
is diagnostic of lhe environment of formalion. The con ices 
are aggregates of aragonile needles. Tangcnlial oricnlnlion of 
the needles is evidence of moderate to strong agiiation of ihe 
water. Radially oriented needles indicale feeble agiiation The 
diagnostic u lira si rucl lire can be partly preserved when itriigo-
nitc needles in ooids arc transformed into low mugiiesian cal­
cile in the course of diagenesis (Gygi. 1969a. pi. 9:34 and 36). 
The major bodies of calcareous oolite of Lale Jurassic age in 
northern Switzerland ihat are represented in figure 173 were 
therefore formed in a shallow-marine cnvironmenl. Small 
coral bioherins that are embedded in calcareous oolile of the 
Ticrgarien Mcmhei in the distal part of the upper St-Ursanne 
Formation, for instance near Grelhngcn. Canton Bascl-Land-
schafl. are additional evidence of this. Similar, small bioherms 
were found in lhe calcareous oolile of lhe Verena Member of 
the upper Balslhal Formation. A possible Recent counlerparl 
of such small reel knoll, are ihe bioliciiu. glowing in a lidal 
channel with a depth of 3 4m between an active oolile shoal 
and an island of the Joullers Cays north of Andros Island. Ba-
hamas (fig. 179). The reefs are nol visible on ihe photograph. 
A possible lidal della of calcareous ooid sand in lhe upper­
most Gunsbcrg Member near Pery. Canlon Bern, is 5,7 in 
thick (seclion RG 307, beds no. 19.3-195. see Gygi, 2000a. pi. 
22). The Presets of the della are inclined in dilTcrcni direc­
tions as is visible in figure 181 of ihis sludy. The forcscis indi-
eaic ihat lhe thickness of lhe delta is roughly equivalent of the 
deplh of the water ihe della was shed into. A thin section pho­
tograph of bed no, 193 in ihe oolitic lidal delta near Pery is fig­
ure 13 in Gygi 12000a j. Ammonites arc scry rare or absent in 
calcareous oolite. The few specimens lhal were found are not 
well-preserved (Gygi. 1995. fig. !9 20). 
Iron-bearing ooids are nowhere accreted in Recent seas. At lhe 
prcsenl lime, ihey arc only formed in the limine environment 
of Lake Tschad south of the Sahara dcserl (Lcmoalle & 
Dupom. 1973). Iron oolite is quantitatively unimportant in 
lhe studied, marine rocks of the Late Jurassic. Gygi (19811 re­
viewed and discussed what wa - published on the origin of iron 
oolite until 1979. The iron-ooids investigated in sediments of 
Laic Jurassic age in norihern Switzerland occur in thin, wide­
spread beds at the base of the sediment stack thai was laid 
down in I.ate Jurassic lime. The beds haie a matrix of argilla­
ceous or calcareous mud. "lhe muddy matrix is evidence that 
the environment of deposition was normally quiet. The iron-
ooids must have been rolled and accreted by episodic, oscillat­
ing currents, probably during siorms The iron-ooids cannoi 
have been hroughi inio the environment by unidirectional cur­
rents from elsewhere, because such currents would have swept 
away lhe embedding mud. The iron-ooids were therefore ac­
creted al the surface of mud and finally embedded within mud 
in one and the same environment. Ammonites are common or 
prevail in the macrofauna of these iron ooliles iGygi, 1999. 
fig. 2|. This is evidence of relatively deep and well-aerated wa­
ter. The state of preservation of the ammonites is often very 
good (Gygi * Marehand. 1982). Brown, goelhilic iron-onids 
are most common in lhe beds (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 9|. bul green, 
ehamositic irun-ooids can be formed in the same, open-marine 
environment (Gygi. 1969a. pi. 3:8). 
A submarine, ileposiiii>n;il slope is documented by truncation 
surfaces (see fig. I JO I und by associated debris (lows lhal were 
bolli figured by Gygi & Persoz (1986. tig. 2-3). Debris Hows 
can grade distally inio small turbidites (Kelts & Hsu. 1980). A 
small, graded turbidile from section RG 68 in the Effingen 
Member near Rekingen. Canton Aargau. was figured by Gygi 
(1969a. pi. 4:12), Such lurbidites are an indication of a waler 
deplh of tens of meters at least. 
Tempestiles (storm layers) arc common in sediments from 
shallow water, "lhe eight, laminated, supci imposed tempeslites 
in the uppermost exposed, marly part of the Giinsberg For­
mation in seclion RG 14 in Lhe landslide Gschlief above Guns-
berg. Canlon Solotburn. are good examples, especially the 
polished slab Gy 190 From bed no. 179 (unpublished). The sec­
tion is represented in detail in Gygi (1969a. pi. 18). Tem­
pestiles that were sedmienled in shallow water below coral 
bioherms are conspicuous in the uppermost part of the Ellin-
gen Member in section RG 307 in the quarry La Charuque 
near Pery. Canton Bern (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 22). Bed no. I60e be­
side a coral bioherm in that section is a ty pical tempi's lite (pol­
ished slab Gy 3452) that was figured by Gygi (1986, fig. 7). Ac­
cording to Gygi (1981), storms could resedimenl sand-grade 
particles at a depth of as much of 10(1 m. Thin, laminated beds 
including much line-grained detrital quarlz in the lower Effhi-
gen Member lhal were laid down at a depth of about 100 m 
were interpreted lo be tempesliles by Meyer (19841. One of 
these, (he laminated, sandy bed with numerous, very well-pre­
served starfish in the uppermost pan of Schofgrahen on Mt. 
Weiss en stein, oil lhe territory ol" the village ol" Riillenen. Can­
ton Sololhtirti. is here inlerpreted to be rather a turbidile (sec 
below). The facl lhal il can be difficult to discern deep-water 
ergel Bed in Canto: 
9) figured hiotitcs fro 
.er aspect ; 
red by Gal 
were preserved al different stages of 
ice of unaltered biotite grains in the 
ed is evidence [hat probably mosl of 
bed were formed by transibrinalton 
(1935) described it fi'om the Recent in 
;:. During the process of glatioomltza-
vell. and fissures open at the grain sur-
ure glauconile pellets have lhe cauli-
arcd by Fischer & Gygi (1989, fig. 7). 
5, fig. 12/14) from Ihe Recent- Galliher 
(1935:1582) slated that glauconile becomes "very plentiful" in 
Monterey Hay from a deplh ol 50 fathoms, this is 10 say from 
about 90 m. A small portion of the glauconile grains lhal were 
separated by the author from lhe Glaukonilsandmergel Bed 
are faecal pellets :o judge from iheir elougaie. sausage-like 
The diameler id' glauconile pellets can he as much as 450 mi­
crons. A study in thin section is necessary to prove that the pel­
lets are homogenous (Gygi. IVh'Ja. pi. 4:15. and Fischer & 
Gygi. 1989. fig. 8). Glauconite pellets are an aggregate of 
rniniuc crystals that can only be discerned with the electron 
microscope. The size of the crystals is 1-3 microns (Gygi. 
1969a.pl. 4:14. and Fischer & Gygi. 1989. fig. 9). Glauconites 
of the Glaiikoniisuiidmergcl Bed were analyzed chemically 
and with X-rays by Gygi & McDowell (1970) in order lo date 
them radio metrically by the K-Ar method. Their age was re­
vised by Fischer & Gygi (1989. fig. 3). The measured ages were 
later found to be too young (see below), 
Glauconile was in some cases formed in lhe interior of fossils. 
Gygi (1969a. pi. 10:38) figured a small bioclasl or an echino-
dcrm wilh glauconile in the interior, and a small algal nodule 
that is partly replaced by glauconile from the Knollen Bed 
Glauconile as a filling of lliin algal lubes in minute oncoids 
occurs in Ihe Crenularis Member of ('anion Aargau (Gygi. 
1969a. pi. 5:21). These glauconites were identified in thin sec­
tion and wilh fhe eleclron microprobe. A large oncoid of 
Hypselocyclum age from bed no. 47 of seclion RG 28 near 
Schdnenwerd wilh algal lubes filled with glauconile was fig­
ured by Gygi (1992. fig. 16-17). The mode or formation of 
glauconile within fossils is unknown. Such glauconites evolved 
in sediments from shallower \\a:er than ihe glauconites of the 
Glaukonilsandmergel Bed. Fen. wry fine-grained glauconile 
grains were identified in thin section Gy 6336 from lhe middle 
Vorbourg Member on Mont Cheuiin above Choiudez near 
Courrendlin. Canton Jura (bed no. 15 of lhe unpublished sec­
tion RG 376, a peloidal wackesione wilh oncoids up to I cm 
across). Most of the Vorbourg Member was laid down in the 
peritidal zone. 
Zeiss (1955. fig. 31) documented that in the former opencut 
iron mine al lhe fool of Siobcig hill neat Bhmiberg. soulhern 
Germany, ihe vertical facies transition from the iron-oolitic 
Hcrznach Formation below lo ihe glauconilic Glaukonilsund-
mergel Bed above occurred during the Lamberti Subchron at 
tlie end of the Middle Jurassic. The same vertical facies transi­
tion occurred in Canton Aargau and in eastern Canton 
Solothurn much later, probably at the time boundary between 
the Densiplicatum and the Antecedens Subchron Isee below). 
Gygi (1981) concluded that in the marine environment, iron-
ooids can be accrelcd from shallow water down to a depth of 
aboul 100 m. and lhal pure, fully evolved glauconile pellets 
Lhal are isolated and in a mud matrix were formed at a depth 
greater lhan 100 in. If this be correct, then the water depth be­
came greater than 100 m just before the beginning of the Late 
Jurassic near Blunt berg north of Canton Kchalihatisen. and 
exceeded 1(H) m much later, at the beginning of the Antecedens 
Subchron, in Canton Aargau. 
Consequently, the water depth at the beginning of the Late 
Jurassic was greater in Canlon Schaffhausen than in Canlon 
Aargau (Tig. I87A(. The rale of sedimentation was minimal in 
both regions between ihe Late Callovtan and the Antecedens 
Subchron ot ihe Middle (IMordian. Avoiding lo Haq et al. 
11987. fig. 4|. a net eustalic sea-level rise occurred during [his 
lime. This was possibly combined wilh some regional subsi­
dence of the basement (Wildi et al.. 1989). The water depth 
therefore sigiiifie.inily increased wilh lime bolh in Canton 
Aargau and in Canton Schaffhauseii. The lateral transition 
from the iron-oolitic Schellenbruckc Bed in Canton Aargau lo 
the coeval, glauconilic Gliiukouiisanduicigcl Bed in Canlon 
Schaffhausen is evidence thai the difference in water deplh be­
tween ihe iwo regions persisted Tram lhe beginning of lhe Late 
Jurassic ai least lo the Curdatum Subchron. 
Sedimentaiion began at the onset of ihe Late Jurassic both in 
northwestern Switzerland and in Canlon Aargau wilh a thin 
bed of argillaceous mud including iron-ooids. This bed can be 
followed from Liesberg. Canton Basel-1 amlsehafl. seclion RG 
280. base of bed no. 7 in Gygi (2000a. pi. 30) through Pery. 
Canton Bern, seclion RG 307. bed no. 20 in Gygi (2000a. pi. 
22) lo Ueken. Canlon Aargau. section RG 208. bed no. 6 in 
Gygi (1977. pi. 11). Ammoniies prevail in the macrofauna in 
all of lhe outcrops of ihis bed and document thai the bed is 
isochronous where il occurs. The ammonites arc of ihe Scar-
burgense Subchron and were figured hy Gygi & Marehand 
(1982) and by Gygi (1990bl. The very similar lithology and 
composition of the macrofauna of this bed is .in indication 
lhal Ihe deplh of deposition did nol vary significantly in the 
area where the bed occurs (fig. I87A). 
The shallowing-upward. marl lo limestone successions I and 2 
that arc represented in figure 173 were conceived by Gygi & 
Persoz (1986. pi. 1A). The averaged, combined ihickness of 
successions I and 2 is almosl exactly lhe same in norlhweslern 
Switzerland and in the region or Balslhal in Canton Solothurn 
(fig. 173). Sedimentation of succession 2 ended in northwest­
ern Switzerland al the lop or lhe Hauptmumienbatik Member 
in a very shallow lagoon and near Balslhal at Ihe top of the co­
eval Sieinebach Member of calcareous oolile near sea level 
(fig. 173 and I87C). This is confirmed by a palaeosol above lhe 
Sieinebach Member in section RG 15. bed no. 3 in Ihe upper­
most pan of Horngrabcn. 7 km wesl-southwest ol Balsthal. 
and by a palaeosol with calcile ravs in section RG 4. bed no. 
411B ai Brochciii blue near Waldenburg, Canlon Basel-Land-
schaft (fig. 1761. A break in scdimenlation al lhe lop of the 
Fig. 183. Oncolite of lhe uppermost Haupimumienbank 
Member, bed no. 50 of lhe unpublished section RG 372. that 
was measured along the road from Hautes Roches to Le 
Trondai near Roches. Canton Bern. 
The lop .if lhe pulislnst slab ("o 4". Is rleu red lierc Liikv-fLis a planed erosion 
surface. The swl:ice .mil ilic bcriiiii- Jesccniliiv: I'mm ii cm across imcuids. 
Bolh lhe ihicknHi or eiaclly 5 m and the fades cf the HiuiplivHiiiii.'tih.iiil 
Member arc typical at Ihis locality lbeds no. -I" 50 i>I'section RG 1721. Nevcr-
llieles- lialliiier IE Hum I IHTUIMI riTiaiiml liie member 'IIiuilo-Ruclies-AI-
pnkalke-andineluciiMiii u„, ,,-in iln nerulii-Kalkc of Ziesler 11956:58). 
Hauptm urn ien bank Member is in some places documented by 
bored hai dgrouuds like at the top of bed no. 50 in the unpub­
lished section RG 372 near Roches Canlon Bern (fig. 183). 
Time equivalence of the Hauptmtimienbank Member and or 
the Sieinebach Member is established by the mineral strati-
graphic correlations H and I in plate 1A by Gygi & Persoz 
(1986) that are calibrated with ammoniies. 
The top of succession 1. this is to say the top of the Sl-Ur­
sanne Formalion, the Pichou.x Formation and of Ihe Birmens­
torf Member, coincides with lhe Lop of the Transversarium 
Zone. 'This is documented by ammonites as figured by Gygi 
(1995) and by Gygi (2001) as well as by the mineral strati-
graphic correlation C of Gygi & Persoz (1986. pi. 1A). The 
normal facies of the Birmenstorf Member with an average 
thickness of only 5 m includes mature glauconile pellets above 
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lilt bast:, and a macrofauna Willi ahinidanl siliceous sponge, 
and ammonues. Siliceous sponge, were probably more numer­
ous lhan ammonile.. In llie bioceuosis of die Birmeuslorf 
Member, bul they are nol included in mosl of lhe faanul spec­
tra given or died below because of [heir very variable stale of 
preservation. There are all imermediaie stages between whole 
sponge fossils and small tuberoids. Quamiiioation of sponges 
in a given macrofauna is therefore uncertain. 
The Tiergaricn Member in ihe marginal pari of the upper St-
Drsannc Formation with coral bioherms within calcareous 
oolile indicates a waler deplh of less ihan Hhn. Sed i menial ion 
of lhe Sl-Ursanne Formation ended near sea level (tig. 178, 
IS7B). Il is cvidcnl from the gcoiueliy of die Pichou.s Forma­
lion as represented in llgurc I 73. thai lhe formation was sedi-
mcnlcd on a slope, that the argillaceous mnd bank of the 
Barschwil Formation below was a positive physiographic 
Structure, and thai a macrofauna w ith mainly ammonites and 
siliceous sponges is indicative of relatively deep water. Conse­
quently, succession I in norlhweslern Switzerland is shallow­
iug-upward just as succession 2 is near Balslhal. 
•v./..>'.Ouitniihiiire uppmueli in Kumr deplh 
Stromatolites with birdscye pores and mud cracks (fig. 
177-178) are evidence of the upper interlidal zone. They arc 
taken in the following csiimales of deplh as indicators of 
water deplh zero. The lop of succession I in norlhweslern 
Switzerland is assigned to ihe inierlidal zone as an approxima­
tion even though the stromatolite shown in figure 178 was 
found a few meters above Ihe lop of the Sl-Ursanne Forma­
lion. within the Vorbourg Member. Waler deplh zero is also 
assumed for the top of the Balslhal I or ma; ion between (I tins-
berg (section RG 14) and Ml. Rutlelhom (seclion RG 440). see 
Gygi (2000a. fig. I and lisl of sections wilh coordinates on p. 
12). The mappabic boundary between lhe Balslhal Formalion 
and the Reucheiictlc Foi minion (conspicuous in Gygi. 2(UK>a. 
fig. 38) as it is indicated by Gygi [2000a. pi. 22, section RG 307 
near Pery. and pi. 43, seclion RG 440 on Ml. Riillelhorn near 
Rumisberg. both in t anion Bern), probably coincides with the 
boundary between ihe Planula and Plaiy noia Zone. This can 
be concluded of the mineral strutigraphic correlation L in 
< iygi & Persoz i 1986. pi. 11. The zero depth sitnpli Ileal ion i-
made even though lhe interlidal stromatolite of bed no. 236 in 
section RG 307 near Pery (polished slab Gy 3488. fig. 184) or 
of bed no. 20 in section RG 440 on Mt, Riittclhorn (polished 
slab Gy 5157. not figured) is a few meters above the formation 
boundary. These stromatolites are assumed to be coeval with 
the palaeosol al the base of die Keiichencllc formalion near 
Balsthal (Gygi, 2000a, pi. 44. section RG 438. bed no. 52) that 
is represented here in figure 175 from the unpublished section 
RG 439 near Balslhal. An ammonite of the early Plalynota 
Chron (no. 2b in fig. 1 74i was lound 2.(> m below lhe pulaeo-o. 
by B. Mariiu and P. Tschumi in what is now bed no. 9 of the 
unpublished seclion RG 431' (see below). Sludies on lhe Re-
ceul marine eiiMronmeni where calcareous ooids arc formed 
agree lhal lhe ooids are accreled and sedimenled at a water 
depth of less lhan 10 m (see above). 
Gygi (19811 in\estigaied il'.e origin ol iron-ooids in lhe upper 
llcrziiach Formalion of Canton Aargau Goelllilc or limoililc 
is the qunnlilaliveU most important const i mem mineral of lhe 
ooids (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 9). bul. according lo Gygi (1981:2371. 
some of tiie ooids ate par.lv ov entirely green. I las given ma­
terial was called chnmosite by Gygi (1981). although Gygi 
i I %9a: i 'J i made it plain ihat ehamosne is a pnrngciiesi. dial 
can include Ihe minerals chlorite, kaolinite and whal was then 
called montmorilionite. It musl also be noted that ihe iron oo­
lites directly below the Birmenstorf Member near Auenstein 
(Gygi. 1969a. pi. 2:4). Holderbank and Oberehrendingen 
(Gygi. 1969a. pi. 3:8) are now known to be of Baihonian age. 
This is documented by numerous ammonites from in situ that 
were figured by Mangold & Gygi (1997). It turned out thai 
green iron-ooids are less common in lhe upper Hcrzilacll For­
mation than Gygi (1981) thought. But it is a fact that green 
iron-ooids with ferrous iron can be formed side io side with 
brown ooids with ferric iron in an open marine environment 
without a special submarine topography, and al a deplh of 
tens of meters (Gygi. 1981. fig. 4). The predominance of am­
monites in lhe macrofauna of the uppci I ler/nach Formalion 
is an indication of relatively greal deplh (Gygi. 1981. lable I). 
Relatively deep water is also indicated by the muddy matrix 
(Gygi. 2000a. fig. 9). The mud is evidence that the bottom wa­
ter was normally quiet. Taphonomic analysis of the Schellen-
briicke Bed revealed that ihe sediment was deposited below 
the wave base of normal storms, but thai it was within reach of 
infrequent, bul particularly strong storm waves (Gygi. 1981. 
fig. 3). This sets an upper limit io waler depth for iron-ooid ac­
cretion. The maximum depth is where episodic, storm-in­
duced, oscillating currents are never strong enough to roll par­
ticles the size of iron-ooids at the surface of muddy sediment 
(Gygi. 1981:248). 
The ammoniies as figured by Gygi & Marehand (1982) prove 
Ihat the iron-oolitic Schellenhriicke Bed of Canion Aargau 
grades laterally into Ihe Glaukoiiilsandmcrgel Bed with very 
abundant glauconilc in Canlon Schaffhausen. Gygi (1981. 
tabic 1) compared the inacrolaunas of the Iwo beds and itiler-
prelcd them in terms of palacodcpih according io Ziegler 
11967). He concluded that the ammonite assemblage of lhe 
Sehclleiibriicke Bed indicates a maximum depth of 100 m. and 
that the Glaukonilsaiuliucigcl Bed must have been deposited, 
also lojudge from ihe composition of iis ammonite fauna ac­
cording lo Ziegler (1967). al a depth that was considerably 
greater than 100 m (Gygi. 1981. fig. 4). 
Glauconile pellets are as much as 30% by volume of the 
Glatikoniisandmergel Bed in Camon Sehaffhausen. but they 
are very rare in lhe coeval Schellenhriicke Bed (Gygi. 
1981:243). Glauconile is known to be abundant in sediments 
that were laid dow n al a low rale. Both the Schellenhriicke Bed 
and lhe Glaukouiisandmergel Bed arc thin and were scdimcnt-
cd al a low rale. This calls for an explanation of the great dif­
ference in glauconilc abundance between lhe iwo coeval beds. 
Kuencn in Cloud (1955:488) stated lhal Recent glauconilc is 
formed in Indonesia, this is to say in the tropics, only at a wa­
ter depth that is greater than 55 m. Porrenga (1967) studied 
Recent sediments off the Niger della close lo lhe equator in 
Africa. He found that substantial glauconile formation takes 
place ihere only from a minimum depth of 60-70 m down­
ward, at a water temperature lhal is lower lhan 15°C. Glau-
conitc becomes abundant off ihe Nicer delta only from a min­
imum depth of 125 m. The Niger delta is at a latitude of 4-5" 
norlh in a fully tropical sea. Norihern Switzerland was in Late 
Jurassic time at about 35° north. Evidence was cited above 
lhal the subtropical bell must have been wider al that lime 
lhan it is loday. Nevertheless, the minimum depth of prolific 
glauconilc formation was probably less in subtropical north­
ern Switzerland during fate Jurassic time lhan il is in the Re­
cent off the Niger della ihat is near the equator. Following 
Gygi (1981:244). ii is assumed thai the transition between 
iron-oolitic and glauconilic facies with isolated, fully evolved 
glauconile pellets, is in sediments or Late Jurassic age in 
norihern Switzerland at a palaeodeplli of about 100 m. This 
depth was probably ihe same in vertical and in lateral iron oo-
liie-glauconite facies transitions. 
Ii follows from ihis thai the lateral Transition from ihe Schel-
lenbriickc Bed with iron-ooids io the Glaukonitsandmerge! 
Bed wilh very abundant glauconilc is indeed lhe effect of in­
creasing waler deplh. If this is so. then the vertical transilior 
from iron-ooid formation in lhe Herznach Formalion neai 
Blumberg to lhe grow Ih of glauconilc pellets in lhe Glaukonil 
sandmergel Bed above was caused by an increase in waiei 
deplh with time, when ihe sedimentation rate was minimal (se. 
below). The succession of facies near Blumberg is then inverse 
with lhe Glaukomtsandmeigel Bed from deeper water beini 
above the Hcr/nacli Formalion ihat was deposited in shallow­
er water. This vertical transition occurred near Blumberg a 
the beginning of the Late Jurassic. 
The bathymetric range in which marine iron-ooids could b 
accreted in the siudied sediments is then between very shallov 
wilier (sec below) and about 100 in. Mature, cauliflower glau 
conite pellets were formed in the studied sediments from 
depth of about 100 m downward. It cannot be decide' 
whether lhe two depth ranges touched each other or whethe 
Ihey slightly overlapped (see discussion in paragraph 9.15 o 
palaeobaihymetry). 
8.1.4 Subsidence: endogenic and exogenic 
8.1.4.1 Endogenic subsidence 
Deposition of succession 1 ended in northwestern Swil/erlau 
probably in the interlidal zone (see above), Shallow-marin 
periiidal and partly terrestrial sedimentation of successions 
and 3 above wus therefore possible only if lhe bascmeul sul 
sided independently of sedimentation, as caused by process' 
in lhe earth interior. This process of bascmeul subsidence wi 
called endogenic by Gygi (1986:469). It was formerly ealli 
tecionie subsidence isec below. This type of subsidence 
northern Switzerland may haw been a side effect of spreadii 
of the Tethys in Late Jurassic time (Wildi el al„ 1989), If tl 
rate and a mourn of endogenic subsidence was every where il 
same, then lhe carbonate platlorin sediments of Ihe St-L1 
sanne Formation or of the Balslhal Formation would have t 
same thickness in all of lhe measured sections. In fact, the 5. 
Ursanne Formalion is aboui 95 m thick in section RG 3' 
across lhe ridge of Chestel near Liesberg. Canlon Basel-Lan 
schaft (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 31). Only 4,5 km to the north-nort 
west, in the unpublished seclion RG 397 west of Schlossfcls 
near Klein liitzcl. Canion Solothurn, the thickness of the ! 
Ursanne Formation is but 35 m (see above). This is evideri 
lhal endogenic subsidence at a given lime could vary grea 
Over short horizontal distances during sedimentation (Gy 
1990c, fig. 5). 
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When a major amount of sediment is laid down, then the 
weight of ihe sediment causes the basement 10 subside isosta-
lically. If there arc older sediments below, then basement sub­
sidence is further enhanced bv the compaction of mud in those 
deposits because of loading with younger sediments Signifi­
cant basement subsidence can also be caused by the loading of 
Ihe liihospherc wilh additional water by a long-lerm. nel rcla-
liie sea-level rise. This was the case in the epicontinental basin 
in Canton Schaffhausen, where scdimenlalion of succession I 
during a time of about 2.4 million years (Gygi. 1999. fig. 3) 
amounted lo bul O.J m in seclion RG Sib near Gachlingen 
(Gygi, 1977. pi. III. The combined process of loading of lhe 
basement wilh sediments, or with water by euslatically rising sea 
level, and ol load-mdneed compaction ol older ri.niih mud 
grade sediments below as caused b> lhe weight c\ei led on I hem. 
is called c.vcp-iw subsidence Delailed calculation of bolh en­
dogenic and exogenic subsidence in northern Switzerland dur­
ing ihe Late Jurassic was attempted by Gygi < 19861. This 
should be checked in the future by ihe more general method of 
backstrippuig lhal was used b> many authors, as for instance 
by Sleekier * Waits (1978, fig. 6). 
The measured thicknesses of some of ihe lithostiaiigraphic 
units are averaged in order to smoolh ihe effect of differential 
synsedimemary tectonics as mentioned above. Great care was 
taken lo measure Ihe thickness mainly of carbonate platforms 
as exactly as possible in the Held. For instance ihe type seclion 
RG 438 of the Balslhal Formation in Gygi (2(KKla. pi 44) was 
measuied along lhe road through Sieinebach gorge north of 
Balslhal. Canlon Solothurn. This road intersects ihe vertical, 
massive Hol/fluc Member ai a very oblique angle. Therefore, 
measurement of thickness was difficult, and lhe possibility of 
an error had lo be envisaged. Therefore. Ihe thickness of the 
member was checked by measuring ihe nearby, unpublished 
seclion RG -45(1 on lhe rope (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 4 and 37) at 
Chluser Roggen near Balslhal. Finally, il is certain Ihat isoslatic 
adjustment of the liihospherc as caused by loading wilh sedi­
ments or water was much Easier than sediment a lion rates or lhe 
rale ol reliilive sea level rise, respectively, so dial sed i menial ion 
rales do not have to be laken inio account l«ec below, and Gygi. 
1986:4711. The great dilfcrcnces in thickness over short hori-
/onlal distances thai were found in limestone formations and 
members (sec below I could only be produced by fractures in lhe 
liihospherc at close intervals, not by flextiral deformation. 
8.1.5 Relative sea-level changes 
Endogenic subsidence combined with nondeposition, a low 
sedimentation rale, or wilh a long-term, net eustalic sea-level 
rise, resull in what is called relative sea-level rise. If Ihe average 
rale of sedimentation is lower than the average rale or net rel­
ative sea-level rise, then ihe water becomes deeper as was the 
case when succession I was laid down in Canton SchaOhausen 
(fig. 187A-B. and Gygi, 1999. Fig. 3). The maximum waler 
deplh was assumed by Gygi (1999, lig. 3) to have exceeded 160 
m ai ihe end of deposition of succession 1 in Canton 
Schafilialisen Xcvordiug lo current know ledge, this depth was 
less llhis study, tig 1S7B). There are no natural outcrops of 
succession 1 in Canton Schiiffhaaseti where lhe succession is 
on average only aboul 11.5 in (hick. 
In Canlon Aargau. succession I is well-exposed and easily ac­
cessible in Seclion RG 226 in a road cul lhal was dug after 1967 
when (he author finished lhe manuscript of Gygi 11969a 1 The 
cul is bclween the quarry I'nicrcgg in the Hauplrogensletn 
Formation souih of Velihcim and the quarry Jakobsberg in 
lhe Wildegg Formation east of Auenslein. Canton Aargau 
(Swiss topographic map 1:25000, sheet no. 1089 Aaratt). The 
bioelaslic calcarenilc of the Early Balhoiiian Spalkalk Mem­
ber is 3.2 m thick in this section Gygi (1973. fig. 3. bed no. 25). 
This unit is a tidal della with me lined lore-els on the eastern 
flank of the road cut. The inclined bedding is not visible on 
the western flank of lhe cul (fig. 10 in Gygi el al.. 1998). Sedi­
mentation of ihe Spalkalk Member ended probably in the in­
terlidal zone The top of lhe member is covered with a 
limonitic crust. Above the crusl is a marine oolilic ironstone 
wilh a total thickness of aboul 25 cm (Mangold & Gygi. 1997. 
fig, 2), These authors figured several ammonites of the Middle 
Balhoiiian Subconiraclus Chron from ihe iron oolile (bed no. 
28 of section RG 226. opcii. fig. 3:3. 3:5. 5:6 and 3:8). Am­
monites and Ihe brachiopod Rlnncliondloidtllu alcnamica 
I Rollier) arc fairly common in this bed. but bivalves prevail in 
lhe macrofauna as is documented by lhe large ostrcids in the 
polished slab Gy 3099 that is represented in figure 28 by Gygi 
(1992). This is an indication (hat the water was between 20 and 
30 m deep Isee below I when the iron oolite was formed in the 
Middle tiathonian. 
Gygi (1969a. pi. 2:4). for lack of ammoniies in ihe figured 
drill core lhal is from lhe same locality near Veltheim. assigned 
the iron oolite meniioned above to the Callovian and to 
the latest part of lhe Early Oxfordian. The reason for this was 
lhal he found the Cardlaeeras (Cardiocems) perstcans (Buck-
man) of the Cordaium Subchron with ihe original number 
Gy 663 a few kilometers to lhe east in the uppermost pan 
of lhe corresponding iron oolile in seclion RG 39. bed no I. 
near Luplig east of Holdeib.uik Canton Aargau. This am­
monite was Tor many years the only one known from the iron 
oolite directly below the Birmenstorf Member between 
Veltheim and Oberehrendingen. The ammonite has now the 
individual number J 30723 and is ihe only one thai was found 
in bed no. I of seclion RG 39. It was figured by Gygi & 
Marehand (I9K2. pi. 9:1). It is now probable thai this am­
monite was fossilized during lhe Lark Oxfordian In a lens 
lhal could nol be discerned liihologically b m the older iron 
oolite of Middle Bathonian age around the lens The thin iron 
oolile between the Spalkalk Member below and the Bir­
menstorf Member above heivvccn Veltheim and Oberehren­
dingen is all of Middle Bathonian age. lo conclude from the 
ammonites that were figured by Mangold & Gygi (19971 
from this bed in sections near Veltheim. Holderbank and 
(Ibeiehiendingen. 
Above the iron oolile in seclion RG 226 near Veltheim is a 
laminated, mierobialilie crust with a thickness of several 
millimeters (Gygi. 1992. fig. 28-29). The crust is mostly 
chamositic. but il is partly linioiuu/ed. The crust was foi med 
in normally aerated seawaier, possibly below a microbial mat 
that provided Tor the mildly reducing microenvironmcnt that 
was tile condition for chamosite formalion tsee Burklialtei, 
1995:70). According to the cardioceratid ammonile J 30723 
from Lupfig that was fossilized in an iron-oolitic lens directly 
btlent the crusl. the crusl was formed at the end of the Corda­
ium Subchron of the Early Oxfordian. The time equivalent of 
lhe crusl in Canton Aargau is in Canlon Schailhauscn lhe Ox­
idized uppermost pari of the Glaukonitsandmergel Bed that is 
daled al the Cordalum Subzone by the Ctirdioteraa I Cardio-
ceras} perseeam IBuckman) J 2301.18 lhal was figured by Gygi 
& Marehand (1982. pi. 9:3) from bed no. 12 of seclion RG 81b 
near Gachlingen (Gygi. 1977.pl. 11). 
Above ihe crusl in section RG 226 near Veltheim. Canton Aar­
gau. is ihe marker bed at the base of ihe Birmenstorf Member 
with a thickness of only 7 cm. This bed wilh parts of siliceous 
sponges, few iron-ooids and with mature glauconile pelleis 
floating in a matrix of lime mud was figured by Gygi (1969a, 
pi. 2:4). a longitudinally crossciu and polished surface of lhe 
drill core Gy 64$. \rnuionitcs of ihe Densiplicalum Subchron 
(Gygi & Marehand. 1982. pi. 12:3) and lhe index of the An­
tecedens Subchron [Gygi. 2001. fig. 62c) were found in this 
condensed, regional marker bed in excavation R('< 20S ihed no 
101 on Bnmiirain near Ucken. Canton Aargau. The top of lhe 
Spatkalk Member, number 25 in section RG 226 near 
Veltheim. indicates a water deplh of aboul zero. A depth of 
deposition of about 100 m musl he concluded from the iron-
ooids and Ihe mature glauconile pelleis that both occur wilhin 
the condensed marker bed no. 30 of section RG 226 at the base 
of the Birmenstorf Member. The vertical distance between the 
top of the Spalkalk Member (lark Bathonian) and the base 
of the Birmenstorf Member (base of (he Middle Oxfordian) 
can be read lo be less lhan 30 cm in section RG 226 from fig­
ure 2 in Mangold & Gygi (I997|. Sedimentation amounted lo 
less ihan 30 cm. and there was mostly nondeposition at Ihis lo­
cality during aboul ien million years. During this lime, water 
deplh increased from 0 to about 100 in. Succession I is repre­
sented between Veltheim and Obci eh rend ill gen in Canton 
Aargau only by (he Birmenstorf Member. 
Succession 1 in northwestern Svv il/erland was sediinentcd a! a 
greater rale than lhe rale of nel relative sea-level rise. Sedi­
mentation began at a deplh estimated at 70 m (sec below), and 
the water deplh diminished until ihe shallow epiconiinenial 
basin was filled with sediments to sea level at the end of depo­
sition of lhe succession (Gygi. 1999, fig. 1). 
The interplay of endogenic and exogenic (mainly isoslaticl 
subsidence wilh a long-term, net cusiatic sea-level rise as it 
was estimated by Gygi 11986, lig. 41 can be read from figure 
187. Rapid, short-term relative sea-level rises are documented 
by Gygi (1986. fig. 5) in the St-Ursntuie Formation and in fig­
ure 181 represented here of lhe upper Gunsbcrg Formation. 
Relative sea-level falls are indicated by supratidal facies above 
sediments from shallow marine w.itei Ills 176. Waldenburg. 
and fig. 175. Balslhal). 
8.1.6 Sliallowing-upward and deepening-
upward successions 
In an epicontinental sea as ii existed at Ihe beginning of the 
Lale Jurassic in northern Swil/crhind. the normal process of 
scdimeniaiion is that ihe marginal, proximal part of Ihe basin 
is filled in by sediments first. This is exemplified by succession 
I in norlhweslern Switzerland (fig. 187 A B). Succession 1 is 
shall owing-upward in this area, because the average rate of 
sedimentation was greater lhan the mean rale of relative sea-
level rise. The same, this is io say the coeval succession is decp-
enmg-upward in Canlon SchaBliausen (fig. I87A-B) where 
relative sea-level rise greatly exceeded the minimal sedimenta­
tion raic or nondeposiiion. respectively. 
A deepening-iipward succession results for instance when a 
carbonaic platform drowns Evidence of the drowning of the 
Early Bathonian carbonaic platform of the Spatkalk Member 
in Canton Aargau was given above. Laler. at the end of the 
Early Callovian, the carbonate platform of the Dalle nacree 
Member drowned in northwestern Switzerland. Gygi (2000a. 
pi. 22) documented this with his section RG .307 in the quarry 
La Charuque near Pery. Canlon Bern A minimal sedimenta­
tion rate and nondeposiiion during a long time of relative sea-
level rise led lo the drowning of (he platforms. Succession 3 in 
Canton Aargau is pure calcareous mud that was sedimented 
mostly al a normal rale dining a time when lhe deplh of lhe 
waler above lhe sediment increased. Evidence of this is given 
below. This is a case of a deepening-upward succession thai 
was sedimented mostly at a normal rale. Rales of sedimenta­
tion arc quantified in chapter 9.14 below. 
8.2 T h e R h o d a n o - S w a b i a n bas in of 
n o r t h e r n Swi tze r land at the beg inn ing 
of the Late Jurass ic 
8.2.1 Canion Schaffliausen 
There was nondeposiiion al lhe lime boundary between lhe 
Middle and Lale Jurassic in Canion SchafThuusen. The sedi­
ments below and above ihe boundary were investigated in ex­
cavation RG 81b near Gachlingen and in the excavations RG 
80. 207 and 212 near Siblingen (Gygi, 1977. pi. II). Below the 
boundary is the iron-oolitic llct/uach formation, and above 
is the glauconilic Glaukorulsandmerge] Bed. The age of the 
uppermost llcr/.iinch Formalion could be established in exca­
vation RG 81b with the ammonites Eryimoeeras sp. and 
Reim-ckciii sp. lo be Middle Callovian. Cttrdioceras (Cardio-
icrast cordanim (Sowerby) J 23027 was found in lh( 
Glaukonitsandmergel Bed. bed no. 14a of excavation RG 20^ 
near Siblingen. This is lhe index of the Cordanim Subchron 
and was figured by Gygi & Marehand (I9B2. pi. 10:1). Thi 
ammonites document lhe existence of a major hiatus hclwccr 
the top of lhe Herznach Formation and the base of thi 
Glaukouilsandmergcl Bed in Canion Schaffhausen. Am 
monites prevail in the macrofauna both of the Hcrznacf 
Formalion below and of the Glaukonitsandmergel Bed above 
This is evidence thai the hiatus evolved in relatively deej 
Only a few kilometers north of lhe norihern border of Cantoi 
Schaffliausen was an openeut iron mine at the fool of Stobcr) 
hill near Blumberg. soulhern Germany. There, the iron-oolilii 
Herznach Formation was mined for iron in a long trench dur 
ing World War II. Zeiss 11955. tig 311 measured and publishei 
the seclion. He found no indication of a llialus between Ihi 
iron-oolitic Herznach Formation and the glauconilic Glauko 
nilsaiidincrgcl Bed. in ihis seclion thai is now covered by land 
fill, the vertical transition from iron-oolitic facies below u 
glauconilic facies above is in the Lamberli Bed of the lates 
Callovian This bed is at mosl 5 cm thick and includes boil 
iron ooids and glauconile pellets. 
Fig. IKS. Variables lhal influenced sedimentation and llie abundance of well-preserved ammoniies during Ihe Late Jurassic in 
northwestern Switzerland. 
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lime scale Hull was luler ]iuhlislie<i hy FhirJiiih.iUl ill. I char I no. 1| in <Jc (Ji.iciansky =1 al. (1995). 
Adapicd from lie 1 in Gypi 119991. 
8.2.2 Canton Aargau and eastern Canton 
Solothurn 
Sedimentation began in Canion Aargau and in easlcrn Can­
ton Solollnirn at lhe onset of the Laic Jurassic al a very low 
rate. This is iron oolite ol the upper Herznach Formation lhal 
could be dated wilh a number or ammoniies tound in sections 
near Herznach and near Gansingen. The ammonites arc of the 
Scarhurgense Subchron and were figured by Gygi & Mar­
ehand (1982), Dcposiiion of iron oolite of Ihe upper Herznach 
Formation in Early Oxfordian lime in Canlon Aargau was 
very slow and intermittent (Gygi. 1981. fig. 2). The total thick­
ness amounted to a lew decimeters at mosl Formation of pure 
iron oolite ceased at the end ol the Cordatum Subchron of ihe 
Cordatum Chron nhcn the Schellenhriicke bed was laid down. 
The whole Herznach Formalion was found to be laterally dis­
continuous by Mangold & Gygi (1997). These authors staled 
that, with the exception of small lenses, there was nondeposi­
iion from the Late Bathonian to the beginning of ihe Middle 
Oxfordian in the area between Auensteiu (section RG .17. 
Gygi, 1969, pi. 17. and RG 226. Gygi. 1973. fig. 3) and 
Obcrchrcndingeu (sections RG 51a and b. Gygi. 1977. pi. 11). 
The Wildegg Formalion above begins with a (hin. but contin­
uous marker bed al Ihe base of the Birmenstorf Member. The 
thickness of the hed is nowhere more than 10 cm. This is bed 
no. 10 of section RG 208 near Ueken or bed no. 8 of section 
RG 210 near Gansingen as figured by Gygi & Marehand 
i 19S2. fig. 2). The bed is condensed and was laid down during 
the Dcusiphcaiuni and the Ameccdciis Sahchron of lhe Trans­
versarium Chron (Gygi, 2001. fig. I). The Densiphcalum 
Subchron is documenled hy («/»rniB : Stilm-nchrwerusi 
aff. zenaidae Ilovaisky in Arkell J 27212 as figured by 
Gygi & Marehand (1982. pi. 12:3). Perisphincies (Dichotoma-
sphlnctes) antecedens Salfeld J 23168. ihe index of the An­
tecedens Subchron. was found in the same bed of excavation 
RG 208. The specimen was figured by Gygi (2001. fig. 62c). 
Both iron ooids and malum glauconile pelleis occur in lhe 
condensed bed at Ihe base o( lhe Birmenstorf Member. Only 
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glauconile is to he (bund us ilie imcondetiscd fades of lhe Bir­
menstorf Member above the marker bed. The time of vertical 
transition from iron-ooid lo glauconile formalion can then be 
assumed to be lhe end of the Densiplicalum Chron in Canton 
Aargau. much later lhan near Blumberg. This indicates that 
water depth al Ihe beginning of the Oxfordian in Canlon Aar­
gau was less than near Blumberg Itig. I87A). A considerable 
relative sea-level rise musl (hen have laken place at a lime 
when sediments with a thickness of less than 1 m were laid 
down in Canion Aargau from the begin nine of ihe Laic Juras­
sic 10 ihe end of the Densiplicalum Subchron. As a conse­
quence, water depth increased from the beginning of the Ox-
lordjiiii. .inil .iccretion of iron oonl- cham-ed lo ghoiconiic 
formation early in the Middle Oxfordian in Canlon Aargau. 
This was when water depth had increased in Canton Aargau lo 
what il was near Blumberg ai the beginning of the Oxfordian. 
this is lo say to at least 100 m. loo deep for iron-ooid accre-
8.2.3 Section RG 307 near Pery. Canton Bern 
Deposition of sediments of lhe bale Jurassic began near Pery 
with a ihin bed of brow n. iron-oolitic marl clay The bed is no. 
20 of section RG 307, and Cardioceras (Scarburgiceras) cf. 
scarburgense J 30717 was found in it (Gygi, 1990b, fig. 4). The 
distal, blue-gray marl clay of the Renggeri Member above is 
only 3.30 m ihick and includes small ammonites of the 
Bukowskii Subchron that are preserved as casts of iion sulfide 
[Gygi. 1990b. pi. 6:3). A major hiatus exisis between the lopof 
lhe Renggeri Member and the base of the Pichoux Formalion 
above. The lowermosl bed of the Pichoux Formation is a mi-
critic limestone with a thickness of 0.8 m that includes 
siliceous sponges. Large, mature pelleis of glauconile arc quite 
common in lhe bed. Among ihe ammonites found in this 
bed is Perispliim-ies ' Dii-liiittiiiiospliiiiacsi itiiiactkitx Salfeld 
J 27994 that was figured by Gygi 11990b. pi. 5:4). Consequent­
ly, the water depth at Ihe beginning of the Late Jurassic was 
near Pery shallow enough lhal iron-ooids could be accreted. 
Sedimentation amounted lo only 3.5 m during lhe Early Ox­
fordian and was apparently less than the relative sea-level rise 
thai must have occurred in this time span. The increase in wa­
ter depth since the beginning of the Late Jurassic was suffi­
cient to stop iron-ooid accretion and to replace il by formalion 
of large, mature glauconilc pellets during the Antecedens 
Subchron. 
The hiatus between the top of the Renggeri Member and the 
base of the Pichoux Formation iepiescnis the time of aboul 
Tour subchrons (Bukowskii lo Densiplicalum Subchron. see 
fig. 185). The hiatus evolved in the deep subiulal '.one. Bolliger 
& Utirri (1970. fig. 30) Ihoughl ihat ihe hiatus was the result of 
emersion (exposure), and Allenbach (2001:269) agreed wilh 
thai Subacrial exposure between deposition of Ihe Renggeri 
Member and the Pichoux Formation in this section can be 
ruled out, because ammonites prevail in both unils. and be­
cause there are fully evolved glauconile pellets at Ihe base of 
the Pichoux Formalion lhal indicate a depth of deposition 
grealer than 100 m (see above), Nondeposiiion began near 
Pery later than in Canton Scbaflliatisen and ended later. The 
two hiatuses musl therefore have been caused by different 
8.2.4 Northwestern Switzerland 
Ammoniies are abundant in this region only in the uppermost 
Herznach Formation and in the lowermosl Renggeri Member. 
Nevertheless, scdimentaiion during the Oxfordian and Early 
Kimmeridgian in northwestern Switzerland is of interest, be­
cause ii can be proved thai during [his lime span. I he epiconti­
nental basin was entirely filled wilh sediments up to sea-level 
several limes, and because even terrestrial facies occur. Mean­
while, lhe adjacent epicontinental basin wits relatively deep 
and remained to be so troughoiit the invest igaied lapse of linie 
(fig. I87A-D). 
Il can be deduced from the great number of detailed sections 
that were measured by Gygi (2000a. fig. I) in northern 
Switzerland, thai lhe basement subsided isosutlically undci 
the load of sediments, and ihat the amount of isostatic subsi 
deuce varied from region to region when depocentres shiftec 
wilh time (fig. 187B-CI. It is evident from the depositional his 
lory from the beginning of the Late Jurassic to Early An 
iccedens lime between Canton Sellaffliausen. Canlon Aargai 
and Pery in Canton Bern, lhal a relative sea-level rise then oc 
curred in the whole area. 
The earliest sediment of ihe Late Jurassic in tiorihwesieri 
Switzerland is a thin, but widespread bed of brown, fcrrifcrou 
marl clay with iron ooids and a thickness not exceeding 30 cm 
This is (he uppermost bed of the Herznach Formation. Th 
bed seems to be linimcrriipled between Liesberg and Pery an 
is dated with ammoniies to be of the Scarburgense Subcllio 
of the Marias Chron (Gygi. 1990b. fig. 4). Ammonites preva 
in the macrofauna of this bed The ammonite fauna is divers' 
This is evidence thai the uppermost pan of the Herznach Foi 
malion in northwestern Switzerland is a sediment from if 
deeper sublidal zone in an open marine environment. Tl 
presence of iron ooids sets an upper limit lo waler depth: Gy; 
(1981:244, 248) concluded ihat aboul 100 m is the greate 
depth al which iron ooids could be accrclcd when being rolk 
by episodic, oscillating currents during particularly stror 
storms at the surface of muddy sediment, 
8.2.5 Water deplh ai lhe beginning of the Laii 
Jurassic in northern Switzerland 
The water depth at the beginning of the Late Jurassic in nort 
western Switzerland can only be estimated Mill m were 00 
eluded to be the depth at this time near Blumberg, southe 
Germany, when accretion of iron-ooids there changed to ft 
•nation of glauconile pelleis. The vertical transition from ire 
ooid accretion to formation of glauconilc pellets occurred al 
in Canion Aargau and in eastern Canton Solothurn, nit 
probably ai ihe same deplh of 100 m like near Blumberg. t 
later, al the end of the Densiplicalum Subchron. The Iran 
lion occurred in Canlon Aargau six ammonite suhchrons la 
lhan near Blumberg. Water deplh ai the beginning or the L 
Jurassic in Canton Aargau and in eastern Canion Soloihi 
must then have been less than ii was at thai lime near Blu 
berg and in Canton ScliulThausen Consequently, a slcp ex 
ed ai the beginning of the Late Jurassic on the scalloor 
tween Canton SehalThatisen and Canton Aargau as 
represented in figure 187A. The step on the sea bottom 
tween the shallower waler in Canton Aargau and the mark 
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ly deeper water in Canlon Schaffhausen al (he beginning of 
the Late Jurassic is aboul where the margin ol' the carbonate 
platform of the Spnikalk Vlemher was in Early Biithonian 
time (Gygi. 1986. fig. I). This platform margin seems to have 
acted as a template of submarine topography al the onset of 
the Late Jurassic between Canton Aargau and Canton 
Sellaffhause 11. because there was little sedimentation in thai 
region from the end of the Early Bathonian to the beginning 
A similar step probably existed at ihe end of" the Early Callov­
ian at the margin of the Dalle naeree carbonate platform (Gygi. 
1986, fig. 1), The margin or the subsequent carbonate plat­
form. Ihe Si-Ursanne formation, is incongraenl with Ihe mar­
gin of the Dalle naeree platform (Gygi. 1986. fig. 1). There is 
no way to quanlily lhe difference in waler deplh that was 
caused by the step between Canion SchaHhausen and Canton 
Aargau al lhe beginning of the Lale Jurassic, lhe difference 
musl have been substantial, because it led to the lateral facies 
transition from the iron-oolitic Schellenhriicke Bed in Canton 
Aargau to the glancoiiuic Gin iikomtsnndmorgel Bed in Can­
ton Schaffhausen at the end of the Cordatum Subchron. 
8.3 Succession 1: 
Barschwil and S l -Ursanne Format ion 
and t ime equivalents 
8.3.1 Vertical facies succession in succession 1 
in northwestern Switzerland 
U.S.LI Uppermost Herznach Formation 
The rate of sedimental ion of argillaceous mud was very low at 
lhe beginning of lhe Late Jurassic in northwestern Switzer­
land. This and lhe iclalivcly shallow uaici depth that was of 
the order of 70 m is.ee below j made in urn. accretion of some 
iron ooids possible. The uppermost. Oxfordian part of the 
Herznach Formation is only two to three decimeters thick in 
Ihis region. The gray-brown colour of the matrix of the sedi­
ment indicates that oxygenation of the bottom water was nor­
mal. The oxygen content or lhe waler can be eslimaled at 
aboul five milliliters per ii'.er according lo Gygi i 199'*: I 3D). 
8.3.1.2 Bdrsclmi!Formation 
8.3.1.2.1 Renggeri Member 
"the lower boundary of Ilie Renggeri Member is above the up­
permost iron ooids of ihe llcr/naeh Formalion. There, tile 
colour of the clayey marl changes abruptly from gray-brown 
to blue-gray. This change occurred when the rale of sedimen­
tation of argillaceous mud increased and became loo great for 
iron-ooid accretion al lhe deplh of about 70 m. The Renggeri 
marl clay is massive. Concomllanl wilh die growing rale of 
supply of lerrigcnoiis mud musl have been lhe advent of more 
nutrients from land. This led lo an increase or primary pro­
ductivity in plankton. I he sealing dead plankton consumed 
dissolved oxygen in ihe water. This caused a sharp drop in the 
oxygen content of the bottom water in the Scarburgense Sub­
chron (fig. 175). the clayey marl of the lower Renggeri Mem­
ber is burrowed (Gygi. 20iM!u. fig. 7). The burrows are filled 
with iron sulfide. The diameter of the burrows is seldom more 
than 1 mm. According to Savrda et al. (1984:1184). this docu­
ments a strong reduction of ihe oxygen content of the bottom 
waler A minimally aerobic to dy sacrobic environment must be 
concluded following Brett & Baird (1986, fig. II and p. 217). 
An oxygen eoment of ihe waler above Lie sediment surface ol 
the order of one milliliter per liter is probable to conclude 
from the classification of trace fossils by Ekdale & Mason 
Ammonites arc not rare in the lower Renggeri Member. They 
are preserved as casts of iron sulfide tpy rue. marcasile or 
ititergrowth of the two minerals). The diameter of Ihe am­
monite casts does nol exceed aboul 3 cm in Ihe clay pit of 
Andil near Liesberg. Canton Basel-Laudschaii (section RG 
280. Gygi, 1990b. fig. 3), bul mosl ammonites are smaller. 
Larger specimens are very rare near Liesberg and occur in the 
upper Renggeri Member l.aigc ammonite casts of iron sulfide 
were also found near Saulcy. Canlon Jura (oral communica­
tion by P. Borer, a private collector). Most of the small am­
monites thai occur near Liesberg are preserved with part of 
the body chamber, and some of ihese are adult and complete. 
Consequently, these ammoniies are dwarfs according to Ihe 
classification of size given by Gygi (2001:12). The iron sulfide 
of lhe ammonile casts was formed in the course of early dia-
gencsis. because lhe body chamber of larger specimens, if i! 
contains no iron sulfide, is sometimes flaiicncd by subsequent 
com pad ion of lhe clayey marl in the body chamber. The inner 
whorls with a high content of iron sulfide arc not fiatlened. 
Ammoniies prevail in the macrofauna of lhe Renggeri Mem­
ber. This and the rich assemblage of paly uomorphs found by 
Berger 119S6) in lhe lowermost pari ol" lhe Renggeri Member, 
and by Ghascmi el al. (1999) in lhe whole Renggeri Member, is 
an indication that the waler was relatively deep. Ghasemi el al. 
(1999) found no dinofiagellates in lhe Bure Member that is a 
similar sediment of mainly blue-gray argillaceous mud. but 
was deposited in very shallow water (fig. 173). 
The calcareous nannoplanklon found by GruTi & Zweili 
(1980) in the lowermost Renggeri Member is also an indica­
tion that sedimentation of lhe Renggeri Member began in rel­
atively deep water. The water directly above the sediment sur­
face cannot have been anoxic because of the burrowing of the 
sediment and because there are some benlhic organisms like 
small bivalves and brachiopods in the macrofauna. The thick­
ness of Ihe Scarburgense Sub/one ueai Liesberg is only aboui 
.3.5 m (Gygi. 1990b. fig. 3). The thickness of the Praecordatum 
Subzone above is much greater and indicates that the sedimen­
tation rale augmented with time (fig. 1 85). provided lhal the 
sub/ones were ol" equal duration. Il is probably because or the 
higher rate of scdimemaiion from the later Scarburgense Sub­
chron On lhal ammonites are uncommon in lhe middle and in 
the upper Renggeri Member (Gygi, 1999:1 36). A varying oxy­
genation of the botlom waler was probably not the cause of 
the change in ammonite abundance, because the ammonites 
are small casts of" iron sulfide from base to top of" lhe member 
with the exception ol very few large specimens close to Ihe top 
near Liesberg. 
The low oxygen content of the botlom water during deposi­
tion of ihe Renggeri Member cannoi be the consequence , : 
resirietion of ihe basin. There is no indication of lhe existence 
of a threshold in eastern Canion Aargau thai was inferred by 
Nonis & Hallam 11995) and again by Allenbach (2002. fig. 
15b). Such a Ih res I mid probably, iliil exist, bul il was Further 
south above what is now the Aar Massif in the Alps (see be­
low). Sedimentation ot" the Renggeri Member began at a water 
deplh thai was of lhe same order or rather somewhat less than 
ihat in eastern Canlon Solothurn and in Canton Aargau al 
this time (fig. IS7A). The member was certainly not sediment­
ed inio a trough as Allcnbach (200!) thought (see below). On 
the contrary, the argillaceous mud of the member was pan of 
a submarine bank, this is to say or a positive physiographic 
structure. The Renggeri Member is the lowest pari of the shal­
low ing-upward succession I that filled lhe epicontinental 
basin entirely to sea level in northwestern Switzerland. Evi­
dence of this is the interlidal stromatolile in the Vorbourg 
Member represented in figure 178. 
It is exogenic, mainly isostatic liihospherc subsidence under 
the scdimeni load of the Barschwil Formalion thai produced a 
trough-like structure in the basement (fig. 187B). This trough 
was the effect, nol ihe cause of argillaceous mud accumula­
tion. Evidence of this is given below. The low oxygen content 
of ihe botlom water evolved in an open marine, shallow epi­
continental sea with waler lhal was normally aeraied near sea 
level. Low oxygenation was probably broughl aboul by an en­
hanced rale of primary production (Thomson et al.. 1999 in 
Krom el al., 2002:7? I as is indicated by the rich and diverse as­
semblage of palyiiomorphs in the Renggeri Member lhal was 
recorded hy Ghasemi et al. (1999). In such an environment, 
low oxygenation of the botlom water could only evolve when 
the water was almosl stagnant. This peculiar facies occurred at 
the same time in England (Arkell. 1939) and at Ml. Hernionin 
the borderland between Israel and Syria itxoeiling. 1887. Haas. 
1955), The rich palyuomorph assemblage in ihe Renggeri 
Member is evidence lhal the oxygenation of Ihe upper part of 
the water column was normal. Conversely, the dwarf si/e of 
the ammonites in ihe member indicates lhal the ammoniies 
lived permanently in the poorly oxygenated water just above 
the bottom. 
8.3.1.2.2 Sometan Member 
The Sornetan Member is a blue-gray marl-clay wilh bands of 
ellipsoidal, calcareous nodules (Gygi. 20tm.i. fig. 31) and with 
some continuous beds of marly limestone, that were both 
studied in many thin sections. The nodules were called 
"chailles" by earlier authors. This led lo the misleading name 
of the member "Terrain ii chailles". A chaille is a nodule or 
flint According In Euay (1966). lhe correct French name for 
the lough, calcareous nodules in lhe member is sphcritc. The 
base of (he member is where the first nodule hand appears 
above ihe Renggeri Member (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 23). Macrofos-
sils arc normally uncommon in ihe member. Calcareous casts 
of ammonites with a normal size prevail in lhe macrofauna or 
the lower part of lhe member and indicate normal oxygena­
tion of the bottom water. The change from low oxygenation of 
the bottom water in the Renggeri Member below to normal 
oxygenation of the bottom waler in the Sornelan Member 
above probably occurred u lien the sediment surface was raised 
by continuing sedimentation ai a rale ihat was greater lhan the 
rate of relative sea-level rise. Bivalves of Ihe genus Pholadvmya 
are Ihe main representatives of lhe macrofauna in the upper 
Sornetan Member. This loo is interpreted to be lhe effect of 
shoaling of the water by continuing infilling of the proximal 
part of the basin. 
Up lo 10% of goethitic iron ooids occur in a muddy matrix 
m below ihe lop of the Sornetan Member in bed no. .3 of I 
unpublished section RG 456, an exploration well drilled f 
the Transjurane superhighway near Bure. Canton Jura (ro 
sample Gy 7568. thin seclion Gy 7563). The iron ooids are ei 
bedded in a limey marl thai was sedimented at a depth that c 
be estimalcd al somewhat more than 20 m (see below). 
A band of calcareous nodules with a Ihickncss of 10-20 i 
that was found in several sections in the distal part of t 
member deserves special attention. The bed with nodules 
eludes a rich macrofauna in which ammonites prevail. T) 
fossil bed is about in Ihe middle of the member. It was d 
cerned for lhe first time by Gygi & Persoz (1986. (able 2). T 
macrofossils occur only in Ihe calcareous nodules. The gn 
majority of ihe ammoniies is of the genus Ctmliticeras (G 
AMarchand, 1993, fig. 4, pi. I 3) that were dated at the C 
daium Subchron of the Cordatum Chron. The unusual ci 
ceniration of macrofossils in this bed and the fact that a 
moniies prevail, indicate ihat lhe bed was deposiled a 
strongly reduced sedimentation rale in relatively deep wa 
(Gygi. 1999:1.35). The depth of deposilion of Ihe fossil 1 
with mainly ammoniies is estimated to have been, based 
evidence given below, between 30 and 40 m. 
8.3.1.2.3 Liesberg Member 
The Liesberg Member in the clay pil at the type locality Hii 
Chestel near Liesberg. Canton Hasel-I .anclschaft (seclion 
306. pi. 31 in Gygi. 2000a). is a blue-gray marl with band: 
carbonate nodules with an irregular shape. The nodules di 
in ihis respect from the regularly ellipsoidal nodules in 
Sornetan Member below. Two successive, conlinuous bed 
marly limestone are about in the middle of the Liesberg M 
her in this seclion (beds no. 102 and 104). A. Cue found a Ii 
pertsphinctid ammonite 4 m above the base of ihe membe 
bed no. 101 of section RG 306. This is unusual, because 
lhe only ammonite the author knows of ihat was found in 
in the member at the type locality. Other tnacrolossils arc • 
abundant. As much as 30":. of the rock volume arc herma 
ic corals that arc mainly dish-shaped microsolenids in ihe I 
er part of the member (Insalaco, 1996. fig. 6.14B. Gygi, 20' 
fig. 321. In the upper part ol" ihe member, ellipsoidal c 
colonies with ihe massive shape of a bread loaf becomt 
crcasingly common. Associated wilh the corals arc abutli 
cchinoids. crmoids. bivalves and brachiopodv Both 
macrofossils and the calcareous nodules arc partly chert 
in the liesberg Member. 
An oolilic iron ore wilh a reported thickness of I -8 m an 
iron content of less than 20% occurs in the equivalent ol 
uppermost Liesberg Member between Chamcsol and N 
lecheroux. two villages that are about 20 km south of M 
beliard. France, The ore deposif is just west of the Swiss 
der. in the southeastern corner of the Cane geolog 
1:50000 Montbeliard XXXV-22 (1973). According to 
"note explicative", page 7 of the geological map. the iroi 
was mined until afler 1900. Directly above the ore i; 
equivalent of ihe St-Ursanne Formalion. the sediment 
carbonate platform from a water depth of less than 10 m 
water depth at which the iron ooids were accreted can I 
fore be estimated lo have been about 10 m. 
'lhe palacoecology of the liesberg Member is interestin 
cause of the great abundance of hermalypie corals that 
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iii an environment where argillaceous mud could settle down 
at the high rate of up to 2.5 m per 10000 years (fig. 185). Sed­
imentation of the member began ai a depth thai can be esti­
mated al only about 20 m and ended at a deplh of the order of 
10 m, The water depth, when the top of the Liesberg Member 
al the type locality was laid down, can be estimated from the 
oneolile in Ihe lowermost St-l. rs.iiiuc I "en mation above that 
grades upward into calcareous oolite (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 31). 
Calcareous oolite is indicative ol" a water depth of less than 
10 m (see test above and fig. 180). Dish-shaped hermatypic 
corals of the Recent are. according to Graus & Melntyre 
(1976). an adaptation lo low average illumination. They are 
normally abundant in deep fore-reef environments. They can 
survive al a depih of as much as 160 m in the clear water of Ihe 
Red Sea (Raise et al.. 1993. in Insalaco. 1996:186). Plaly her­
matypic corals are therclore thoughi to be indicative of an en­
vironment wilh a low level of illumination. The author found 
delicate, platy colonics of the coral Agorkki fragilis Lamarck 
in the shade below an overhang of Pleisiocene limestone more 
than 4 m wide directly below low tide level on the coast of 
Harrington Sound. Bermuda, al a depth of less than 2 m 
(Gygi. 1969b, Tig. 17 d-e). The overhang is the effect of bio-
erosion by the boring sponge C'linnti hiinpa as was studied by 
Neumann (1966. fig. 3). 
Presence of plaly coral colonics in an argillaceous mudstonc 
like the Liesberg Member or a in a lime mudslone as lor in-
siaiiee the Olten Member (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 12) can therefore 
nol be taken at In si glance as ev idenoe of deep waler. Predom­
inance of plaly coral colonies in Ihe Liesberg Member may re­
flect a reduced depth of light penetration lhal was caused by 
much sediment in suspension in the lurbid water lhal must be 
assumed because of the high sedimentation rate that was con­
cluded by Gygi (1999. fig. 2), 
According to Zlatarski & Martinez Estalella (1982:395). tur­
bidity of lhe waicr docs not inhibit growth of hermatypic 
corals at shallow deplh. even when lnrbidity is permanent. 
However, lurbidiiy of the water cannot be ihe only comrolling 
factor for the mass occurrence ol" plaly coral colonies in shal­
low water as in the Liesberg Member. Plaly corals are also 
abundant in a biosiromc with a ground mas- thai was original­
ly lime mud in the Giinsberg Formalion norlh of Grandval. 
Canton Bern (Ziegler. 1962. fig. 7. pi. l/8a. bed no. 5). The 
corals were found again bv the author (polished slab Gy 4759 
from bed no. 27 in lhe unpublished seclion RG 410). Platy 
corals arc known for a long lime lo occur in the middle of the 
Olten Member (bed no. 35 of seclion RG 21. quarry on Mt. 
Born near Olten. Gygi, 1969a. pi. 18. and Gygi, 2000a. Tig. 12). 
Plaly colonies in this bed can be as Ihiek as 10 cm and up lo 
several meters wide (Gygi. l969a:7S). They were assumed to 
be hydrozonns by Gygi (lu69a) following an opinion given 
orally by E. Fliigel during a visit in the quarry on Mt. Born. 
Bed no. 35 of this seclion was probably deposited at about the 
same shallow depth as lhe Liesberg Member. Bul lurbidiiy of 
lhe waicr out of which the lime mud of lhe Olten Member sel-
ilcil must have been a fraction ol lhal of lhe waler from which 
die argillaceous mud of lhe I ie-herg Member ••'•as sedimented. 
if water lurbidiiy can indeed be concluded from the sedimen­
tation rates as were calculated by Gygi (1999. fig. 1-2, see also 
Dttpraz. 1999). 
U.S. 1.3 St-Ursanne Formation 
The base of the St-Ursanne Formation is a vertical change 
from marl lo limestone. The change can be a clear-cul bound­
ary like in seclion RG 306 near Liesberg between beds no. 106 
and 107 (Gygi. 2000a, pi. 31). or it can be transitional like in 
the landslide west of Vogeli farm southwest of Barschwil 
(Gygi. 2000a. pi. 34, section RG 399). The lower pan of the 
formation is a coral biostrome with crinoids and. near Sl-Ur­
sanne or Barschwil. wilh oncoids (algal nodules). The abun­
dance of oncoids can grow near Sl-Ursaiitie to oncolite con­
centration. Oncoliie is a rock wilh a high conlenl of oncoids 
(algal nodules that are primarily hard). This local facies was 
called Caquerelle pisolite by Ziegler 11962:18). The facies must 
be kept separate from the younger Caquerelle Member of Rol­
lier and subsequent authors that was recommended Io be 
called Buix Member by Gygi I 30110a :56) in order to avoid con­
fusion. Piimpin (1965. fig. 6-8) gave thin section photographs 
of the oncolite. The oncolite was again tecorded in 1981 along 
a new fores! toad al lhe locality Cote du Frene on lhe territo­
ry of the village Asiiel. Canlon Jura, in the unpublished sec­
tion RG .338 northeast of St-Ursanne. Examples of the on­
colite are the polished slabs Gy 3898 from bed no. 89 and Gy 
3899 from bed no. 90 of section RG 338. Al Cole du Frene, lhe 
oncohtic beds are part of the upper Delemont Member. 
Individual coral biohci nis fringe the margin of the carbonate 
platform of the lower Sl-Ursanne Formation (fig. 173). On the 
inner platform, the coral biostrome of the lower Sl-Ursanne 
Formalion grades upward into a bell only 4-8 km wide of 
pure calcareous oolile in the upper Delemoiil Member. For­
mation of this oolile sand shoal began at a distance of about 
10 km inward from the fringe of coral bioherms growing at the 
platform margin. Then Ihe surface of the coral biostrome of 
the distal Grellingen Member was raised by sedimentation of 
lime mud to a depth shallow enough for the accretion of cal­
careous ooids. At thai lime, the oolile shoal of the Delemont 
Member could progradc towards the distal pari of the plat­
form. This initiated formation ol" the oolitic Ticrgarten Mem­
ber close to the platform margin, where the raic of formation 
of calcareous ooid sand could keep up with the rapid cusiaiic 
sea-level rise thai occurred al that time (see below). 
Recent marine, calcareous ooids are typically accreted near 
the margin of carbonaic plailbrms al a bathymelric range 
from the lower interlidal zone down to a maximum depth of 
less than 10 m (see text above and fig. 180). The ooids have a 
diameler of up to 2 mm. Examples of the Late Jurassic were 
figured by Gygi (1969a. pi. 8:32-33). No evidence was found in 
oolites of the carbonaic platforms of the Late Jurassic in 
northern Switzerland Ihat calcareous ooids were finally em­
bedded far from where ihey were accreted. The thickness of 
the lidal delta in the uppermosl Giinsberg Formation near 
Pery (fig, 181. section RG 307. beds no. 193-195 of pi. 22 in 
Gygi, 2000a) documents that the delta issued inio water that 
was only 5,7 m deep (sec above). The representation of beds 
no. 193-195 in plate 22 by Gygi (2000a) is ai variance with 
what can be seen in the photograph of figure 181. 
The normal vertical facies succession with diminishing water 
depth is from hei maty pic corals below lo calcareous oolile 
above and then io supralidal facies. flic corresponding lateral 
facies succession in the Recent can be read from figure 179, 
Deposition of the oolilic Delemont Member on the inner plat­
form of the lower St-Ursanne Formation ended near Sl-Ur-
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sarnie with an uneven surface ilmi must have been very near or 
even within the interlidal zone. This surface is well visible in 
the quarry of the former lime works near the railway station of 
St-Ursanne. 
Ihe conspicuous, uneven surface al the lop of lhe lower St-Ur-
sannc Formation in lhe type section near Si-Llrsanne is the 
base of coral bioherms iGygi. 19X6. fig 5) thai can be as high 
as about 20 m. Up lo SO',, of lhe volume of Ihese bioherms are 
massive or thickly branching coral colonies in the quarry near 
Sl-Ursanne (unpublished section RG 336. unit no. 18). Be­
tween ihe corals is rudiiic. unsorled biogenic detritus in the 
marginal pan of ihe bioherms. and micrilc in the bioherm 
core. The bioherms were probably rigid, wave-resistant struc­
tures and were therefore Irue reefs. Piimpin 11965. fig. 64) 
found lhal Ihe elevation of lhe reefs above lhe surrounding 
sediment was ai all limes slighi. mainly Inwards Ihe end of reef 
growih. The sediment between the reefs is while, porous and 
friable lime mudsUine wilh a carbonate content that can ex­
ceed w This imbedded, very pure limesionc is the typical 
facies of ihe Buix Member of (he upper Sl-Ursanne Forma­
lion IGygi. 20O0a:5fi|. The porous, inter-reef sediment is much 
less resistant lo weathering than ihe wcll-cemenied reefs This 
is why lhe reef photographed by Gygi I 19Xfi. fig- 5) appears as 
a structure with high, steep Hanks unlike ihe reef as was drawn 
by Piimpin (1965. Tig 64). Piimpin found perisphinclid am­
monites in lhe inter-reef sediment of the Unix Member that 
were figured by Gygi (1995. fig. 4 and 141. The Buix Member 
grades laterally towards the platform margin into the oolilic 
Tiergarien Member (fig. 173). Small coral reef knolls were 
found within lhe oolite of the Tiergarten Member near 
Grellingcn. Canion Basel-Laiidscliuft. Recent counierparls of 
these may be the small coral reels growing in ihe lidal channel 
lhal is visible in figure 179 between an aclive oolile shoal on 
the left, and an island of the Joullers Cays on the rigid, north 
of Andros Island, Bahamas. The channel was estimated to be 
about 4 m deep during a dive by lhe aulhor. The Tiergarten 
Member rimmed lhe lagoon in which the Buix Member was 
deposited. A fringe of coral bioherms then grew ai ihe plat­
form margin (fig. 173). Above the reefs of ihe Buix Member of 
the inner platform is the periiidal. bedded micritic limestone 
of Ihe Vorbourg Member IGygi. I9S6. fig. 5) lhal belongs lo 
the lower Vellerai Formalion. 
The environmental interpretation of the facies pattern in Ihe 
St-Ursanne Formalion is ihat a rapid, eusialic increase of wa­
ter depth ended the accrelion of calcareous ooids on the nar­
row ooid sand shoal of the Delemont Member on the inner 
platform. The rale of sea-level rise must then have become 
greater than the rale of ooid -and production in the platform 
interior, until the waler became loo deep for accretion of cal­
careous ooids. Water depth ibciefoic I net eased above I he inner 
platform sufficient!; io allow for growth of luxuriant lagoon 
reefs. The vertical facies transition from ooid accretion in lhe 
Delemont Member below lo growth of coral reefs and deposi­
tion of intcr-reefal lime mud of the Buix Member above is in­
verse. Gygi (19X6:4671 inierpreicd this transition lo be the ef­
fect of a rapid and substantial eusialic sea-level rise, because 
he could quote coeval transgressions that other authors had 
documented from eastern France and southern England. An­
other example of ihis was published since by Dugue et al. 
(1998. fig. 3) from northern France. It cannol be established 
how deep ihe lagoon was near St-Ursanne at the onset of reef 
growth. The depth must have been of the order of 10 i 
enough to proveni further accrelion of calcareous ooids. Tl 
lagoon was deep enough Ihat ammonites could live in it 
leasi temporally. The ammonites known from the lagoon 
St-Ursanne are all perisphinctids iGygi. 1995. fig. 4, 6, 14 \i 
Then the lagoon was progressively filled in with lime mu 
This reduced water circulation thai was the condition to tl 
survival of coral reefs, and the reefs eventually suffocated 
the mud. Mud deposiion continued until lhe lagoon was cot 
pletely filled at the end of the Transiersarium Chron when I 
sediment surface was raised lo lhe iiucrtidal zone. This can 
concluded from the interlidal stromatolite lhal was found 
lhe lower Vorbourg Member of section RG 306 near Liesbe 
IGygi. 2000a, pi. 31. bed no, 121a). and thai is refigured ru­
in figure 178. Formalion of calcareous ooid sand could ke 
up with Ihe tapid sea-level rise only near lhe platform man 
in lhe Tiergarten Member, where lhe rale of carbonate preci 
8.3.2 Lateral facies succession in succession 1 
The uniform facies of lhe llun deposits of iron oolite wit! 
macrofauna in which ammonites prevail at the beginning 
the Lale Jurassic between northwestern Switzerland and ca 
ern Canlon Aargau is indicative of a water deplh in the dt 
subudal zone lhal did nol vary substantially. I he following ; 
cumulation of argillaceous mud with lhe configuration ol 
widespread bank with a fiat lop. then of a carbonaic platfo 
above lhe mud bank in norlhweslern Switzerland, prnducei 
shallowing-upward succession thai filled in the basin lo I 
level, Loading of the liihospherc with lhe sediments of succ 
lion 1 caused the basemcni lo subside. Subsidence was prol 
bly mainly isostalic and lo a lesser degree the ellecl ol co 
paction of oldci sediments below \ trough-like depression 
the basement was lhe elfect |scc chapter 9.17 and fig. 187 
At lhe same lime an ever increasing difference in water dc] 
evolved hetween norlhweslern Switzerland and eastern C 
ion Solothurn or Canton Aargau. This led towards the end 
deposition of succession I to the lateral ttansition from 
shallow-water facies of lhe upper St-Ursanne Formation w 
coral bioherms and calcareous oolite lo the Birmenst 
Member with siliceous sponge, and ammoniies. thai was 
posiied in deeper water. 
Gressly (1838-1841), following Meriau (1821), correla 
what was then the Terrain a chailles mow: Sorneian Mcml 
with the whole of the Wildegg Formalion. He thought t 
what is now the Birmenstorf Member at the base of 
Wildegg Formalirui was older than ihe Sl-Ursanne Fort 
lion. Later he correlated ihe Birmenstorf Member corrc 
with what is now ihe Pichoux Formalion in the Court gc 
near Mouiier (Gressly. 1864: Mil). In ihis gorge, the limesi 
of the Pichoux Formation is intercalated between the relal 
ly thick, argillaceous Barschwil Formalion below and 
argillaceous EITingen Member above lhal is ihcre several i 
of meters thick as was figured by Gygi (2000a. fig. 34). 1 
photograph proves lhai the Barschwil Formation, ihe Pich 
Formalion and ihe EiTingcn Member can he present in sti 
graphic order one above ihe oiher as is indicated in figure 
Gressly (1864) assigned in Court gorge both ihe Barscl 
Formalion and what is now ihe Effingen Member above to 
terrain j chailles". I k' regarded the pure limestone ol' the I'i-
houx Formalion in Court gorge to he im inierealntion in his 
terrain a chailles'' and thought that the "terrain eorallien ou 
auracicn" mow: Sl-LTsaiine Formationi was younger lhan 
he Pichoux Formation (Gressly. 1864:96). 
The iron oolile of the uppermosl llerziiacli Formation, lhe 
vholc Renggeri Mcmhcr and lhe lower hair of the Sornetan 
vlcmbei of norlhweslern Switzerland have an average corn-
•acted thickness ol' aboul 811 m (fig. 1731, This sediment stack 
bins to a Tew decimeters in eastern Canton Solothurn and in 
anion Aargau where il i- represented by Ihe lion oolile of lhe 
ipper llemiach huin.iiion. Deposition ol" Ihis thin, wide-
.pread unit with a maerofaiuia in which ammoniies prevail be­
gan in Canlon Aargau in the deep subtidal zone and ended 
shell lhe waler became deeper lhan aboul 100 m because of i 
ninimal rate of sedimeniaiion and a relative sea-level rise. The 
jppermosl part of lhe Herznach Formalion in Canlon Aar-
zau. ihe Schellenhriicke Red. is in the proximal direction co­
eval with the fossil bed aboul in the middle ol' the distal part of 
ihe Sornetan Member. In lhe distal direction, the lime equiva­
lent of the Schcllcnhrucke Bed is lhe Glaukonitsandmergel 
Bed (Gygi el al.. 1998. lip. 9). This is documented b> numerous 
ammonites lhal were figured by Gygi & Marehand 119821 and 
by Gygi & Marchand (1993). 
Gygi (19X1 I siudicd lhe mode of formalion of lhe iron ooids of 
ihe Schellenhriicke Bed and concluded lhal they were aecrcied 
in n'/n in well-aerated water al a depth approaching 
100 m (Gygi. 1981. lig. 4). There are iron ooids in lhe bed lhal 
are partly brown and parlly green Klygi. NSI:237|. The iron 
ooids were evidently nol ir.msporicd nun shallow waler inio 
the muddy sediment of lhe Schellcnbriickc Bed (ihin seclion Gy 
2712 from bed no. 3 of seclion RG 32 al the type locality of the 
bed as figured by Gygi. 2000a. fig 9|. Norris & liallam 
(1995:2311 thought lhal lhe iron ooids in lhe uppermosl Herz­
nach Formation near Liesberg and Pery were "allochthonous. 
transported into the area of biomicritie deposition". Only an 
unidirectional curreni could cause such a transport. The muddy 
mains would have been swept away in lhe process. Moreover. 
Gygi (1969a. pi. 3:8) documented thai green iron ooids can be 
originally sofi. The iron ooids would have been worn to annihi­
lation when transported over a long distance by a current as en­
visaged by Norris & Ilallam. Norris & Hallam 11995:229) stud­
ied a seclion of lhe Herznach Formalion "in a trench in lhe 
woods near Mdnlhal". Canlon Aargau. This can only be sec­
tion RG 60 in lhe dell of F.isengraben as represented in Gygi 
11969a. pi. 17) or RG 2 III and RG 23(Hn Gygi (1977. pi. 11. and 
Gygi. 2001. fig. 11. This outcrop is on lhe territory of lhe v illage 
of Gansingen. Canton Aargau. It is the reference seclion of lhe 
Transversarium Zone thai was designated as such by Gygi 
(1977:517). Norris & Hallam 119951 paid special attention to 
nodules derived from lhe sandy limestone below the iron-oolilic 
bed and lo nodules of iron oolile. Bolh kinds of nodules are en­
crusted wilh limonile and are embedded in ihe iron-oolitic 
Schellenhriicke Bed (iygi had recorded these encrusted nodules 
in all Of his section- of hiseugrabcii ihat were published -nice 
1966. Norris & Hallam (1995:231) interpreted lhe nodules to be 
icwoiked ooncrclion. that were formed on a hypoihelical 
"swell" al a lesser water deplh lhan lhe coeval Renggeri Mem­
ber and the lower Sornetan Member. 
"I lie sandy limestone in the nodules within the Schellenbiucke 
Bed ol' the Gansingen sections is identical wilh the sandy lime­
stone ol' the bedded succession below the Schellenbiucke Bed 
The succession ol sandy lime-tone i beds no. 4 6 of seclion RG 
210 = excavation I of pi. 1! in Gygi. 1977) is dated of ihe Ear­
ly Callovian hy lhe .\Uar„,rphalncs • IhiliUpliaiitcsi gracilis 
Spath J 27255 in the Museum of Natural History. Basel. The 
nodules of sandy limestone within lhe Schellenbnlcke Bed of 
tin- -eeiion arc eeriauily not concretion-, bin were railiei the 
producl of submarine corrosion (subsolution of Heim 
1958:643). However. Ihe nodules of iron oolite in the Schcllcn­
hrucke Bed could he concretions as was assumed by Sou i. A. 
Hallam 11995:231) that were formed within marl. The marl 
may later have been winnowed and the isolated nodules then 
been encrusted wilh limonile as indicated bv Gygi (1981. 
fig. 3). 
There is no evidence of a -well m (anion Aargau al lhe begin­
ning of the Ovloidi.ui as was inferred hy Norris & Hallam 
(1995:231). Bolh Ihe sedimentology and the macrofauna of 
Ihe earliest Oxfordian iron ooliies in noi thwc-leru Switzerland 
and in Canlon Aargau indicate that they weie laid down al a 
similar and substantial water deplh. The vertical transition 
from iron-ooid accrelion io tin malioii of glauconile pelleis oc­
curred near Gansingen (sections RG 6(1 and 210) and near 
Ceken (section RG 208) al lhe same lime wiihin lhe marker 
bed tli i cells above Ihe lop of llie Herznach Formation ami at 
lhe base of lhe Binuenslorf Member. This is another indica­
tion ol" uniform deplh. A swell was assumed to exisl al this 
lime by several authors funhcr south above whai is now 
ihe Aar Massif (reviewed by Gygi. 1992, fig. 2. Gygi. 1000a, 
fig. 64). 
The iron ooids in the condcii-cd bed al the base of lhe Bir-
meiislorf Member in Canion Aargau cannot have been ex-
porled from lhe coeval iron-ooli lie. shallow-water deposits of 
lhe upper Sornclan Member and of ihe upper Liesberg Mem­
ber in ihe northwest (see above). In section RG 314 in the Pi­
choux gorge ileal Sornclan. Canlon Bern, there are no iron 
ooids in Ihe upper Sorneian Member, and the Liesberg Mem­
ber was nol sedimemed ai all in this seclion (Gygi. 2000a. 
pi. 21). Further in the distal direction, in section RG 307 near 
Pery, Canlon Hern, nondeposiiion began during Ihe F.arly 
Cordatum Chron and continued in the lime interval represent­
ed by the upper Sorneian Member and lhe Liesberg Member 
(Gygi. IInI.I pi. 22). 
A relative sea-level rise occurred during deposition of succes­
sion 1. F.vidence or this is lhe fact that lhe vertical transition 
from iron-ooid accretion to formation of glauconilc pelleis. 
lhal was caused by increasing water deplh. occurred in Canlon 
Virgnu much later than near Blumberg (see above). The aver­
age sedimentation rate of succession 1 in northwestern 
Switzerland was greater than the average rale of relative sea-
level rise. As a consequence, lhe waler depth diminished until 
this pari of Ihe basm was filled lo sea level al lhe end of depo­
sition or succession I. Convcisely. the avetage -edinieinaiioii 
rate of succession I in Canton Aargau and in Clinton 
Sella I'lli a II sen was al the same lime much less than the rate of 
relative sea-level rise. The toial thickness ol' succession 1 in cx-
cavation RG Rib near Gachlingen in Canlon SellaIThaiiscii is 
only ll.s in (see he low and Gygi. llJ77. pi. Ill lhe waler depth 
therefore increased in l lie epicontinental basm of northeastern 
Switzerland during deposition ol" succession I This increase 
was further enhanced by lhe loading of lhe basin floor wilh 
lhe additional waicr brought aboul by the relative sea-level 
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rise. Loading with waler led io exogenic subsidence of the 
basement. The relative sea-level rise during deposition of suc­
cession I in norihern Switzerland cannot be quantified. The 
initial water deplli near Blumberg north of Schaffhausen at 
the beginning of the Late Jurassic was al least 100 m (see 
above and fig. 1S7A). The relative sea-level hse mentioned 
above caused (he basemen! to subside. Al Ihe same lime, sedi­
mentation amounted to less lhan 1 m in Canton Scha (Thau sen. 
As a consequence, waicr depth increased in Canton SchalY­
hausen until the end of lhe Transversarium Chron to signifi­
cantly more lhan 100 in (fig. 187B). 
The thickness of succession 1 of less lhan 1 m in Canlon 
Schaffhausen as staled above is deduced from the following 
facts: The author established the definiiive order of his refer­
ence collection in Ihe Museum of Natural History. Basel, in 
the summer of 2001. E. Glowniak (Warsaw) was visiting when 
the work was underway and discovered Litrcheria schilli (Op­
pel) J 31141 among the material from section RG 276 near 
Holderbiiiik. Canlon Aargau. a specimen ihe author had lost 
out of sight. The ammonite was found near Holderbank and 
was donalcd lo the author by lhe private collector D. Kriiger 
in 1987. According in D. Kriiger. the specimen was found in 
bed no. 39 of section RG 276 thai was published by Gygi et al. 
[1979. fig. 3). The informations given by D. Kriiger were 
checked by lhe author in several cases and were found lo be re­
liable. Gygi (2001:8) reintroduced the Schilli Zone based on 
several specimens of Laechvria schilli (Oppel) ihat were found 
in sin, in what is now bed no. 42 of section RG 276. These am­
monites were figured by Gygi (2001. fig. 4). and the seclion 
was then designated to be the reference section of lhe Schilli 
The consequence of this is ihat ihe base of the Schilli Zone in 
the reference seclion of ihe zone. RG 276 near Holderbank. 
Canlon Aargau. has to be redefined 10 he lhe base of bed no. 
.39. not bed no. 42 as concluded by Gygi (2001:9). The age of 
lhe specimens of Suhdisimphim lc\ iuirinuiniimiltsl holder-
hankensis Gygi thai were found near Holderbank and near 
Oberehrendingen (Gygi. 2001. fig. 214 215) is then Early 
Schilli Chron. nol Late Transversarium Chron as indicated by 
Gygi (2001) to be (he age of the holotype. Therefore, il can be 
assumed lhal (he age of Subtliscosphiiiaes i Awcimonuinites) 
hnitierbunkensis J 24747 from hed no. II of excavation RG2I2 
above the shooting range in Chtirz Tal near Siblingen. Canton 
SchafThausen (Gygi. 1977. pi, II. section 7|. is also Early 
Schilli Chron. This would mean thai ihe base of ihe Schilli 
Zone in Canion SchaiThausen and near Blumberg is where the 
succession begins lo be glauconile-free, this is lo say wiihin 
bed no. 8 of seclion RG 80 near Siblingen. al the base of bed 
no. 16 in section RG 81b near Gachlingen. al the base of bed 
no. 5 in section RG 88 near Blumberg. and wiihin bed no. 10 
in seclion RG 212 near Siblingen. All ihese sections are repre­
sented in plate 11 by Gygi (1977). Succession 1 in Ihis region is 
then indeed less than 1 in thick, and the question marks at the 
top of the Transversarium Zone of Canion Schaffliausen in 
figure 1 by Gygi (2001) can be deleted. 
The stratigraphy of succession 1 in Canton Schaffhausen is 
represented in Gygi (1977. pi. 11) and in Gygi (2001. fig. I). 
The succession begins with Ihe Glaukonitsandmergel Bed thai 
is above an important hiatus (see above). The Glaukonitsand-
mergel Bed is ilie time equivalent ol the Sehcllcuhnicko Bed in 
Canton Aargau, The thickness of the Glankonitsaiidmcrgcl 
Bed varies between 10 and 20 cm. The age is the Cordalum 
Subchron (sec above). 
The Mu mica merge I Bed above ihe Glaukomisandmcrgel Bed 
is a condensed bed with a thickness of only about 15 cm. It 
was laid down at a very low average rate during the Densipli­
calum Subchron and lhe earlier part of the Antecedens Sub­
chron (Gygi. 2001. fig. 230) This bed is interesting from (he 
ecological point of view, because il was sedimenled al a mean 
waler deplh exceeding 100 m. and. even though being a sedi­
ment from Ihe deep sublidal zone, il includes large oncoids. To 
judge from the minimal sedimentation rate, the water must 
have been exceptionally clear, and the light intensity al the 
seafloor sufficient to allow for growth of pholoiropluc, en-
crusiing microorganisms at ihis relatively greal deplh. The 
smallest oncoids have a diameler of about 3 cm and are near-
spherical (Gygi ci al.. 1979. fig. 14a). Larger oncoids arc ellip­
soidal, and mosl or ihem have ai 
fig. 14b). The maximum diamet 
oolitic crusl was found to be more lhan 30 cm. Il can be con­
cluded of partial geopcial iiililliugs of lime mud in chambers 
between scpla ol" lhe phragmocone of oiicolilicallv encrusted 
ammonites thai even lhe large ammonites have been over­
turned during fossilizaiion (cross-cul oncoid G) 7449 as fig­
ured by Gygi. 1992. fig. 36) This is evidence lhal lhe encrust­
ed ammonite steinkems are indeed large oncoids. noi 
concretions. Overturning of calcareous oncoids ihe size of 
several decimeters ihat are embedded in argillaceous mud al a 
depth of more lhan 100 m by slorm-induced currents can be 
ruled oul. Recent hogfish ate carnivorous (Bohlke & Chaplin. 
1970:444) and were observed near coral reefs in lhe tropical 
Wesi Atlantic to overturn large nodules of red algae in search 
of prey animals hiding al lhe underside of the nodules, fish 
are ihen likely to have overturned the oiicolilicallv encruslec 
ammonile stciukerns in the VIimiiciimcrgel Bed for lhe samt 
purpose. The history of fossilizalion of the calcareous am 
moniic sieinkerns with lime mud within the chambers of ihi 
phragmocone. must have been complicated, because lhe cal 
careous sieinkerns are embedded in argillaceous mud. More 
over, a calcareous steinkein was lonnd that was winnowed fre 
id" embedding mud after foi maiioii and then broken by an tin 
known process lhe Iragmeiiis i..miauled close logctlict \i 
later siage the interspace, aboul 5 mm wide, beivvcen Ihe frac 
lure faces was filled with glauconilic lime mud ihat was in 
duraled soon after. The fracture edges of lhe sleinkem rt 
mained undamaged. Therefore, lhe infilling between th 
fraclurcs could he prepared away and the ammonile fragment 
Ihen glued so neatly thai lhe fraclures arc now hardly visib 
[specimen J 24598 as figured by Gygi. 2001. fig. 50), 
The Mumienmergel Bed lhal has an average thickness belvvce 
10 and 15 cm. was laid down during the Densiplicalum Sul 
chron and the earlier pail of the Anlecedens Subchron This 
a time span of the order of 5001100 years, that is evidence of 
minimal average sedimentation rale of lhe bed. On lhe oth 
hand, a huge ammonite shell can only be transformed in! 
and survive as an uiidcrfoi mod stciiikeni. if it is rapid 
smothered wilh calcareous mud idler death and decay or tl 
animal within, when the shell comes to rest on the senfiot 
Empiv shells that are not embedded in pioteeimg -edime 
soon alter they settle on lhe bottom are prone to he desiroy 
by boring fungi or algae This is what happened probably 
most ol' lhe shells in lhe environment of the Mimiieiimer; 
Bed where there must have been nondeposiiion most of the 
The luphonomy of the similar Muiiiicnkalk fled that is above 
the MumienmeiLxl Bed and ihai was laid down in even some­
what deeper water was discussed in detail by Gygi in Gygi el 
al. (1979). Sedimentation of succession 1 ended in Canton 
Schaffhausen with deposition of a gluuconitic marl thai is 
only about 10 cm thick and that locally can pass laterally into 
limestone as is the ease in bed no. IS of excavation RG 81h 
near Gachlingen. This bed is represented in section number 
6 in plate 11 ol Gygi [1977). 
Sedimentation of the St-Ursanne Formation ended when [he 
basin was filled to sea-level in northwestern Switzerland. The 
coeval top of the Birmenstorf Member al the toe of the sloping 
Pichou* Formation al Giitisbere. ("anion Soloihurn. and in 
Canton Aargau, can he assumed to have been at a depth of 
more than 100 in according to the vertical transition from iron 
oolite logluuconilc facie* that occurred in Ihe condensed bed at 
the base of the Birmenstorf Member. The water depth mu*i 
have increased beyond 100 m at the end of the Densiplicalum 
Subchron in Canton Aargau. The top of lite Birmenstorf Mem­
ber is two subehrons or about 601)000 years younger than the 
vertical iron-ooid-jjlauconiie facie- transition below. The water 
depth increased in this region during deposition of succession 1 
by a substantial amount of relative sea-level rise plus some exo­
genic basement subsidence thai was caused by loading of the 
hlhosphere with the additional water. The average angle of 
slope of Ihe lop of the Piehoux Foi million that is conspicuous 
because of superelevation in figure 17.1 was ai the end of depo­
sition of the unit between Sornetan and Pery only about 0.5°. 
The wedge-like geometry of the micrilic Pichoux Formation is 
evidence thai this accumulation of lime mud was derived from 
llie carbonate platform ol ihe Si-1hsaiine Formation. 
The coral reefs of the fluix Member in Ihe upper St-Ursanne 
Formation that were observed by Gressly (1838-1841. pi, 61 al 
Ml. Terri ncarCornol and at Huegerwuld near KJeinliit/cl can 
now he assumed to have grown ai a w.iiei depth of less than 
10 in. The coeval, uncondensed facies of the BirmcnsimT 
Member in the epicoiitinenial basin, a hioslrome of siliceous 
sponges Willi abundant ammonites, was deposited at a depth 
of more lhan 100 m. Slromatolilie erusls al the upper surface 
of plaly siliceous •.pmices {fii\<vpliyma sp.) as figured by Gygi 
(1992. fig. 32) are an indication thai the normal facies of the 
Birmenslorf Member was scdimented in the photic zone. This 
is lite "region des facies a poly piers spoiigieii\" of Gressly. The 
lime equivalence of the Bui.x Member, of ihe upper, proximal 
pari of the Pichoux Formation and of the uncondensed Bir­
menslorf Member is now documented by well-preserved am­
monites thai were figured by Gygi (1995. fig. 4 and R. and 
2001. fig. 85 87), and by the mineral slraligraphic correlation 
B ol" Gygi & Persoz (19X6. pi. 1 A). Hci malypic corals prevail 
in the macrofauna ol" ihe Buix Member, and ammonites asso­
ciated with siliceous sponges are the main elements of the 
macrofauna in ihe Birmensiorf Member. The whole water col­
umn above ihe Lin mni-toi I Member wu> well-aerated. This is 
concluded from ihe rich henthic fauna Ihai is not dwarf. The 
nutrient content of the water must have been low. This is indi­
cated by ihe fact that Ghasemi et al. (1999:40) found very few 
marine palynomorphs in the Birmenstorf Member. 
I he vertical and the lateral succession of facies in succession 1 
in northwestern Switzerland as represented in figure 173 well 
illustrates What is now known to many authors as "Walther's 
8.4 Succession 2: Vorbourg . Roschcnz 
a n d H a u p t m u m i e n b a n k M e m b e r s a n d 
t ime equiva lents 
8.4,1 Vertical facies succession in succession 2 
in northwestern Switzerland 
8.4.1.1 Vurhmirg Mtmher 
The Vorbourg Member as it is conceived now (Gygi. 20O0a:58_ 
and 2000b: 142) is a succession of thickly -bedded, mostly mi­
crilic limestone with an average thickness of about 10 m. A 
small tidal channel that was discovered by Piimpin 11965. fig. 
26) and an intertidal stromatolite with mud cracks (fig. 178) 
are evidence Ihai the member was scdimented mainly in the in­
tertidal /one. The occurrence of oncoliic in Ihe lowermost bed 
of the Vorbourg Member al Siliiil/enebneicliopl near Klein-
lulzcl. Canlon Sololhum. at the elevation of 640 m al coordi­
nates 6011150/254010(locality RG 396. polished slabGy 4532* 
documents a shallow subiidal environment. The oncoids 
found in bed no, 15 ol section KG 376 at Mont Chcmin near 
Courrcndlin. Canlon Jura, in ihe middle Vorbourg Member 
(rock sample Gy 4373. ihin section Gy 61361 were also formed 
in the shallow subtidal zone. The same environment is indicat­
ed by Clathtvropsh thai was found in beds no. 42 (thin section 
Gy 61401 and 53 (thin section Gy 6142) of the Vorbourg 
Member in ihe unpublished section RG 362 south of Mt. 
Haseuschell near Movelicr, Canton Jura. This may be the 
oldesl occurrence of Clathicurupxi* lhat was as yet recorded. 
The author knows of no ammonites that were found in the 
Vorbourg Member. 
8.4.1.2 Whehem Member 
The Roschcnz Member is a variable succession of marls and 
limesloncs wilh an average, compacted thickness of 35 m. This 
member is normally eoicrcJ wilh vegetation. The only com­
plete section of Ihe member lhal could be measured was ihe 
temporary outcrop alone ihe io.id from ihe village Roschcnz. 
Canton Bascl-Landschjll. down to ihe localit\ called Mill) 
west of ihe village. This is section RG 402 ihai is represented 
in Gygi (2000*, pi. 331. Nerincid gasiropods. osireid bivalves 
and calcareous oolite indicate a marine, shallow subiidal envi­
ronment, This is confirmed by ihe presence of algae like 
Cayeuxiu and Marinella as well as by the foraminifer 
Alreosepia. No ammonites were found. The Roschcnz Mem­
ber begins near Sauley. Canlon Jura, with a stromaiolile wilh 
planar to wavy lamination. This is bed no. 52 of the unpub­
lished section RG 317. The polished slab Gy 4454 from this 
bed wilh dewaiering cracks descending from the upper surface 
of the stromaiolile was depicted by Gygi (1992. fig. 7), A stro­
maiolile with birdseyc pores is in bed no. 58 of seclion RG 
359. a drinking water well, near Brcssaucourl. Canton Jura. 
From this bed are the polished slabs Gy 4165 and Gy 4166 thai 
are indicaied in Gygi (2(KN)a. pi. 18). The siromalohle in this 
seclion documents the intertidal zone. The polished slab Gy 
4561 of a sample that was found beside the cantonal road 
in section RG 398. bed no. 3;i near Liesberg. Canlon Basel-
Landschaft, about in the middle of ihe Roschcnz Member 
(Gygi. 2000a. fig. 25 and pi. 32) is from a palaeosol with 
rootlets in ihe supratidal environment. Schneider (1960:7) 
reported hernial' pic corals from locality f:diau\. coordinates 
569 870/249220. near Bressaucotirl {Canton Jura) in the 
uppermost pan of ihe member. The corals cotiid noi be found 
again by the author in 1981 at Ihe spot [hat was indicated by 
Schneider. 
8.4.1.3 Hauptmumienbank Member 
The Hauptmumienbank Member is a limestone succession 
with a mean thickness of aboul 5 m. It is characterized by pri­
marily hard, calcareous algal nodules that were embedded ill 
lime mud thai is now normally a biomicrilic groundmass 
(Gygi. 2000a. fig. 141. In the majority of the sections, the on-
coids are increasing!} abundant towards the lop of Ihe mem­
ber. The greatest diameter of the oncoids is aboul 3 cm (Gygi. 
2000a. fig, 14). Caleitc pscudoniorphs al'lcr calcium sulfate, in 
some of the oncoids as figured b\ Gygi & Persoz (1987, fig. 
2C) in the polished slah Gy 5164 front section RG 441. bed no. 
3 beside the cantonal road near Liesberg. Canlon Basel-Land-
schafl. are evidence that the figured algal nodules grew in hy-
persaline water. The Hauptmumienbank Member is a marker 
unit with a great ureal extent that was laid down in a shallow 
lagoon. It occurs as far to the easl as Wolsehwillcr (France) 
southwest of Basel (locality RG 395. polished slab Gy 4531). 
where Ihe member is 5.1 in thick. 1 ischer 11965:19) mentioned 
this oncolite above ihe Rdscheit/ Uilinr. Nalica) Member in 
that area. The Hauptmumiciibaiik Member was found 10 be 
ca. 4 m thick west of the village of Blauen. Canton Basel-
Land schaI'l. I here. 1 ho upper part of ihe member crops out in 
typical facies in ihe old. small quarry ai [he locality Riili west-
northwest of Blauen ai coordinates 605 450/255650 (locality 
RG 420. polished slab Gy 4899). Branching corals occur in the 
upper pari of the member, and oolite is al the lop of Ihe out­
crop. Mohler (1938:7) assigned this succession lo the Verena 
Member, and Bilterli (1945:17) followed him in this. The quar­
ry is the type locality of the Ebraminifer Conicospirillma 
basillensls Mohler (1938:27. pi, 4:51. The age of this character­
istic taxon is. according lo correlations H and I by Gygi &. Pet-
soz (1986, pi. I). the lale Hypselum Subchron of the liimam-
matiim Chron. This is confirmed by the thin section Gy 6616 
wilh ComcospiriUinu hasilifnsis Mohler from bed no, 75a of 
the Hauptmumienbank Member in section RG 402 near 
Roschenz. Canton Basel-Land sch a ft (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 33). 
According lo correlation H by Gygi & Persoz (1986. table 2 
and fig. 10) ihe I laupliuiimienbank Member also occurs in 
section RG 307 near Pery. Canlon Bern, where ii is represent­
ed by beds no, 198-201. Beds no. 202 211 of the section musl 
maybe also be assigned to this member. The Hauptmumien­
bank Member was not indicated by Gygi (2000a. pi. 22) in sec­
lion RG 307. The calcareous oolite "till inclined bedding be­
low the Hauptmumienbank Member (beds no. 193-195 of 
section RG 307, see fig, 181) was by error assigned to ihe 
Sleinebaeh Member. The I laiipiinuniieiibniik Member was 
found in typical facies near Roches. Canlon Bern, in Ihe un­
published seclion RG 372 al Cole du Droit along ihe road 
from Hauics Roches to Le Trondai, The member in this sec­
tion is represented by beds no. 49 50 Ihai are togelher 5 m 
thick, Numerous specimens of the foraminifer I'oruurgimimt. 
the red alga Solenapara and some solitary corals were recog­
nized in the two beds. The tipper bedding plane of bed no. .5(1 
is a planed erosion surface thai intersects oncoids (polished 
slab Gy4348. fig. 183). Borings with a diameter of as much a; 
2 cm descend from ihe upper bedding plane and penetrate ime­
tric upper pari of ihe bed. The borings intersect oncoids, Bo! 
liger & Burri (1970:74) renamed the member at this localii; 
'•Haines Roches-Algenkalke'and included what isuowcallee 
Laufeti Member above in ihe unit, probably because they saw 
ihai what is bed no. 57 in ihe I.a ale is Member of Gygi's seclioi 
RG 372 (polished slab Gy 4352) is an oncolite. 
8.4.2 Lateral facies succession in succession 2 
It can be read from figure 173 that the Vorbourg and thi 
Roschcnz Membei grade lateral! v into die narrow carbonal 
platform of the G litis berg I oinialioti. Ihe upper Rosehen 
Member progrades over the proximal pari of ihe platform 
The carbonate platform of ihe Giiushcrg formation is muc 
narrower than the platform of the St-Ursanne Formalior 
probably because of the ample supply of argillaceous mil 
that bypassed ihe Gunsbcrg platform in suspension. The cla 
minerals suspended in ihe water above ihe platform must hav 
strongly reduced tlie rale of carbonale precipitation above th 
platform. The base of ihe Gaiisberg Formation is where cor* 
bioherms appear above ihe FlYingen Member. The biohcru 
grew laterally close to each other as can be seen in ihe quart 
of La Charuque near Pery. (.',1111011 Bern (section RG 307. p 
22 in Gygi, 2000a). The bioherms are individual knolls th; 
did not coalesce into a barrier reef. They grew up to aboi 
20 m high in section RG 307. but their top was never moi 
ihan a few meters above the level sediment surface berwet 
them, This isevideni from figure 19 in Gygi (1992). Allenbat 
(2001:2761 thought he saw channels deeper ihan 15 m bctwec 
the bioherms al this location. This could not he confirmed 1 
the author. The coral bioherms at ihe base of the Gi'msbe 
Formation near Pery resemble in shape to ihe sponge hi 
herms in ihe Upper Juras-ie of so at hern Genua 11s that grew 
The coral bioherms al the base ol" Ihe Gunsberg Formalii 
prograded over ihe proximal pan of ihe Hlfingen Mcmb 
(fig. 173). The litliolog\ oi ihe (iiinsherg I or mat ion above 1 
coral bioherms al Ihe base is very variable as can be read fro 
several plates in Gsgi (2lJ(M)a! Detailed correlation tnair 
within the upper part of the formation i> therefore as yet 11 
certain (see hcloss), and subdivision iulo members is not n 
ominended. 
Paris of the Giinsberg carbonate plai form were probably Iwi 
suhacrialb esposed. This can lie concluded from sections P 
307. RG 435 and RG 458 thai were measured in different pa 
of the quarry of La Charucme near Pery. Canlon Bern (pi. 
in Gygi. 2000a). Tree branches as much as 2 cm thick and ; 
rogoniles of eharaeean algae were found at the upper beddi 
plane of the calcareous oolile no. 162 in seclion RG 307. A f 
lowing transgression brought aboul seiliuien talion of an one 
lile thai locally includes hermaiypie corals. This is the Grii 
Mumienbank (Green Oncoliic) of Zicglcr (1956) that is rep 
sented as bed no, 163 of plate 22 in Gygi (2000a). The oncol 
was sampled again as bed no, 9a in section RG 435 that v 
measured in I 9S6 in the quarn of La Churn que (noi indica 
in pi. 22 in Gygi. 2000a). The polished slab Gy 5059 of the 
Green Oncolite in section RG 435 was figured by Gygi (1992. 
fig. 14). Another subaerial exposure probably occurred when 
bed no. 178 of section RG 307 and the coeval bed no. 20 or 
section RG 435 were laid down. This is indicated by small tree 
branches. Bolh deposits ol' subaerial exposure are inconspicu­
ous in the sections near Pery. 
A supratida! environment is documented by the thin layer or 
lignite that could be sampled (rock sample Gy 7722) in a tem­
porary outcrop beside the cantonal road in lhe soulhern pari 
ol" IMouiier gorge. This is the top of bed no. 80 in section RG 
390 near Moutier, Canton Bern (pi. 27 in Gygi. 2000a), A thin 
lignite layer was visible lor some lime in lhe quarry at Cans-
brunncn. Canton Solothurn. This is bed no. 25 of section RG 
430 that is represented as plale 40 in Gygi (2000a). It must be 
borne in mind that a thick layer of Recent peal occurs on Ro­
driguez Key. an emergent Holocene nnidbank within the shal­
low sea of lhe Florida reef tract (Turmel & Swanson. 1976, Fig. 
16-17). Lignite in itself can therefore not be taken as proof of 
an extended land surface. The palaeosol with rootlets in the 
Giinsberg Member of seclion RG 398. bed no. 3a (polished 
slab Gy 4561) near Liesberg (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 25, pi. 32) doc­
uments a supralidal env ironmen'.. A planed erosion surface is 
evidence of stibacrial exposure al the lop ol' bed no. 49 of sec­
tion RG 406 near Vermes. Canton Jura (polished slab Gy 
4735]. The surface was bored and encrusted wilh ostreids dur­
ing a following transgression (Gygi & Persoz. 1986. fig. 5. see 
also Gygi. 2000a. pi. 37). 
Coeval with bed no. 49 of seclion RG 406 on the north slope 
of Mt. Raimeux (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 37) is the interlidal stroma­
tolite of bed no. 42 in the unplublished section RG 417 on the 
soulh slope of Ml. Raimeux near Cremiues. Canton Bern. The 
prism (mud) cracks al lhe surface of the stromatolite (sample 
Gy 4831) are represented in figure 177. The isolated prism Gy 
4795 from the coeval stromatolite of bed no. 21 of the nearby, 
unpublished section RG 414 near Grandval. was figured by 
Gygi (1992. fig. 6). The margins of this prism are upwarped by 
desiccation. 
A major transgression occurred before the Haiiptmumienbank 
Member was laid down. The considerable accommodalion 
space created by the transgression is documented by Ihe in­
clined bedding of the oolite (beds no, 193-195) below ihe 
Hailptmumienbunk Member in seclion RG 30? near Pery (fig. 
181 in this study and Gygi. 2000a. pi. 22), or by the eross-bed-
ded cidcaicuilc hoiov. ihe I laup:niuni.enbank Member beside 
lhe canlonal road near Liesberg in seclion RG 441, coordi­
nates 600 950/250 420. The well-accessible outcrop near Lies­
berg was figured by Gygi & Persoz (1987. fig. 2A). The gianl 
nauliloid ParaceiMcera.t ingens Tintant et al, J 30716 (Tintant 
ct al., 2002:437) from bed no. 38 in the upper Giinsberg For­
mation in the unpublished section RG 414 near Grandval. 
Canton Bern (same section figured by Ziegler. 1962. pi. l/8b). 
is evidence that the transgression brought aboul a significant 
water depth. Because of thi. transgression, bermiuypie corals 
could advance into the platform interior to Souboz. Canton 
Bern, where individual colonies up to 1.5 m wide and 0.5 m 
thick were found within marl below (he Hauptiiiumicnbank 
Member, This is bed no. 59 of the unpublished section RG 
312. Associated with the corals is a rich macrofauna of bra-
chiopods like Zcilhriiui tishiriiiiu (Rollier). lerebralttlids and 
ihe rhynchonellid St-juuliplmriu pin«uis (Koemer). Bivalves arc 
represented in lhe bed by ostreids and pccliuids. There are also 
some serpulids and sea urchins. Fvidenee of the transgression 
even further in the platform interior arc the hetmaiypie corals 
reported by Schneider 11960:7) to occur in the uppermost 
Roschenz .Member near Bressaucourt. Canton Jura (see 
The '"Stemibach-Schichlen" that were discerned by Pfirler 
(1982. fig. 4) below lhe I laiiplmumienbank Member for in­
stance in Moutier gorge, or by Pillel (1996. fig. I9h) on Ml. 
Graitcry near Moutier. arc probably coeval with the predomi­
nantly oolitic unit that Gygi (2000a. pi. 37. beds no. 51-53) er­
roneously called Hauplmumienbank Member on lhe north 
slope of Mt. Raimeux near Serines. Ihis iinii is often cross-
bedded as for instance the ""Sieinebach Member"' in section 
RG 307 near Pery. beds no, 193-195 in plate 22 by Gygi 
(2000a. see also fig. 181 in this study). Cross-bedded oolite in 
ibis straligraplnc position was also observed in bed no. 84 in 
seclion RG 400 near Corban (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 35). and in bed 
no. 31b in seclion RG404 near Mervelier (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 36). 
Inclined bedding of this oolite unit is conspicuous in bed no, 
38 in section RG 381 in Court gorge near Moutier (Gygi. 
2000a, pi. 28). This is indicative of significant accommodalion 
space thai was created during a short time span by a pulse of 
eusialic sea-level rise during lhe Hypselum Subchron (Gygi, 
1986. fig. 4). The coral bioslrome of bed no. 39 above in sec­
tion RG 3S1 in Court gorge corroboralcs the transgression. 
The oncolite of lhe 1 laiiplmumienbank Member (fig. 183) was 
scdimcmcd in a shall,™ i,union The lagoon ,vas rimmed bv 
the bell of calcareous oolite of ihe Steinebach Member (fig. 
173). The small coral bioherms of the lower Ollcn Member 
that are intersected in lhe Brnndisuil gorge northwest of Wan-
gen near Olten grew off the distal margin o:' the Sicmehaeb 
ooid sand shoal. The mineral siratigraphic correlation I by 
Gygi & Persoz (1986. pi. 11 indicates thai the lime equivalent 
of the Sieinebach Member in Canton Aargau is the Geissberg 
Member. The Geissberg Member is a succession of micritic. 
thickly bedded limestone with a macrofauiia in which bivalves 
prevail. The depth of deposition was locally slight, because ihe 
uppermost part of the member is a biocalcarenite in the 
Bbzberg area west ol" Brugg as documented by Gygi (1969a. 
pi. 5, fig. 22). But the average water depth was probably 
greater lhan 2b m dig. I XT (..'). because there are no henuatyic 
corals in the Geissberg Member. The Geissberg Member 
grades laterally into the lower llornbuck Member in Canton 
Schaffhausen (fig. 173). 
Sodimonintion of the I laap:uinmicnbnnk Men.he and ol lhe 
Steinebach Member ended when sea-level fell. Both members 
Ihen became subaerially exposed at some localities. This is 
documented by the planed erosion surface lhal intersects on­
coids of lhe Hauplmumienbank Member in lhe unpublished 
section RG 372 near Roches. Canton Bern (tig. 183). and by 
what is presumed to be a palaeosol above lhe Steinebach 
Member in the unpublished seclion RG 15. bed no. 3 (rock 
samples Gy 238, 239 and 3004. thin section Gy 7092) in upper 
Horngrahen gorge near Aedcrmannsilorf. Canlon Sololhurn, 
and in ihe unpublished section RG 4, bed no. 40 B (rock sam­
ples Gy 49, 50 and thin sections Gy 2480. 2481) near Walden-
burg. Canton Basel-Landschafl (fig. 176). The palaeosols or 
bed no, 3 of section RG 15 near Aedermannsdorr or of bed 
no. 15 of seciion RG 439 near Balsthal (fig. 175) have a 
groundmass ol" marly limestone and include large calcareous 
nodules of what is probably ealercie. Radially arranged, acic-
ularcalcite crystals are below the surface of t lie nodules. There 
arc small grains ol' detrital quarts within calcite rays of bed 
no. 40 B of section RG 4 near Waldenburg (thin sections Gy 
2480 and Gy 2481). The quartz grains are an indication that 
the calcite rays grew within a preexisiing matrix. Such calcite 
rays occurring in a palaeosol have, to the know-ledge of the au­
thor, never been described oi figured so far. There are sections 
like RG 307 near Pery (Gygi, 2000a. pi. 22) or RG 454 near 
Bure in the platform interior (Gygi. 2000a, pi. 16) where no ev­
idence of subaerial exposure or erosion was found al ihe lop of 
Ihe Hauptmumienbank Member. 
Subaerial exposure of the top of •.accession 2 ihai occurred al 
the same time in iiorihwcsicrn Sv\ hZetland t Roches) ai the top 
of ihe Haupt nut mien hank Member, and near Acdcrmanns-
dorf or Waldenburg above the Stcinebach Member, ihe fact 
Ihai ihe combined thicknesses of Mteeessions 1 and 2 are al­
most equal between northwestern Switzerland and eastern 
Canton Solothurn [fig. I87C), and that sedimentation of the 
I.ate Jurassic began al a similar depth in all of this area, are 
evidence thai endogenic subsidence was on average nearly uni­
form in thai region during deposiion of successions I and 2 
(see below). 
'the Gunsberg Formation grades latcrullv into ihe Effingen 
Member of the Wildegg Formation (fig. 173). The thickness of 
ihe Effingen Member in eastern Canton Solothurn is about 
200 m northwest of Oensiiigen between the limestone ridges of 
Rawllcu and Hriiiuen. where strata tire verlieal. The thickness 
is about 210 m on the eastern slope of Mt. Born southwest of 
Olten to conclude from ihe difference in elevation between an 
outcrop of the Birmenstorf Member on ihe left bank of the 
Aare river as mapped by Miililbeig (1914) at [he elevation of 
about 390 m, and the base of the cliff at aboul 600 m on Ml. 
Born lo Ihe wesl. Strata arc near-horizontal in both outcrops, 
The thickness is about 200 m in Ihe well of Pfaffnau (Gygi & 
Person. 1986. pi. 1A). It grows locally, probably caused by 
synsedimentary tectonics, to about 260 in near Riniken wesl of 
Bragg, Canlon Aargau. to conclude from the log of ihe 
Nagra well and of an outcrop of ihe Crcnularis Member to ihe 
west of the well (Gygi, 1990c. fig. 6). The thickness of the 
Effingen Member diminishes gradually to less than 50 m near 
Siblingen. Canton Schaffliaiisen. Il was found lo be but 14 m 
in the exploration well drilled by S'agra near Betlken. Canlon 
Zurich (Nagra 2001. Beilage 10.3). 
The compacted, average thickness of the |-|'!'in«en Member in 
eastern Canlon Solothurn can he estimated at aboul 210 m. Il 
was assumed above Ihai sedimentation of ihe member began 
at a water depth thai was somewhat greater ihan 100 m. De­
position of the member ended in ihis region ai a depth of ca. 
10 m. because ihe calcareous oolite oi" ihe Sieinebach Member 
is above Ihe Lffingen Member in the unpublished section RG 
448 in ihe quarry Mdsliloch near Lgerkingen in eastern Can­
lon Solothurn (fig. 173). The Effingen Member is therefore in 
easlern Canlon Solothurn a shallowing-upward succession 
lhat was scdimented into an initially starved, epicontinental 
Most of ihe Effingen Member is blue-gray, massive marl. In­
tercalated in ihe mail are beds or successions of beds with an 
elevated content of calcium eaibonaie. The uiosi important of 
these carbonate-rich successions is the Gerstenhiibel Beds, a 
pure, well-bedded micritic limeslone unit thai can be mapped 
in Canlon Aargau (fig. 173). Gygi et al. (1998. lig. 10) drew al-
lenlion to a large channel in the lowermost Lffingen Member 
in a deep road cut near Vettlieiin. Can ion Aargau [seclion RG 
226). The filling ol the channel muv he a mud turbidite. A sub­
marine truncation surface in Ihe upper Elfingen Member of 
seclion RG 37 near Auenstein ts represented in figure 1X3. 
Above this surface :s a debris flow il lye; A; Persoz. 19X6. fig. 3, 
bed no. 102 of section RG 37, polished slab Gy 3115). Anoth­
er example of debris I lows, bed no. l>!i in the same section, was 
published by Gygi & Persoz (1987, fig. 5, polished slab Gy 
31 13). Such Hows can grade dislally inlo small turbidilcs. This 
is concluded from ihe slump lhat occurred on ihe shore of 
Lake Zurich near llorgen in 1875. when pari or thejusl com­
pleted railway station ol" Horgeu subsided into ihe lake only a 
few days after railway traffic began (Heim. 1932:42). The 
slump was documeiiied by Kelts & Hsu II9R0) lo grade later­
ally into a turbidite. 
The debris Hows in the upper F.ffitigeii Member of section RG 
37 near Auenstein prove that this pan of the member was scd­
imented on a deposiiional slope. Further evidence of Ihe exis­
tence of a slope is correlation G by Gygi & Persoz [1986, pi. 
1 A) in the same section. The dec lb iiy of Ihe slope cannot be 
established in I his seclion. 11 was probably of ihe order of the 
angle al which the top of the ramp ol the Pichoux Formation 
was laid down. This angle was established lo have been about 
0,5° beiween Sornetan (section RG 315) and Pery (section RG 
307) in Canton Bern (see above). This was probably insuffi­
cient for ihe triggering of debris flows and tarbidites. The de­
clivity may have been significuiiilv greater in ihe region south 
of Basel where the ramp of the Pichoux Formation is much 
narrower and consequently musi have had a greater inclina­
tion as for instance between 1 limmelrieci and Seewen in Can­
lon Solothurn. 
The proximal F.fllnyen Member below ihe Gunsberg Forma­
tion (fig. 173) is therefore a slack of low-angle foresels or pro-
grading sigmoids in ihe sense of Lberli & Ginsburg (1989. 
fig. 6). with a deeliv uv of the same order ol lhat given by Ihese 
authors who found the inclination lo be less Ihan 5° on the 
western margin of Hi mini Hank. Bahama-. I lie pros rudat ion • 
al internal structure of ihe proximal F.ffingen Member was 
represented in plale 1 A by Gygi ik Persoz < 19X6). This is doc­
umented by ihe mineral sua; igrap'nie correlations C. L. F and 
G. Further evidence is that it could be documented wilh am­
monites thai ihe whole of the HITingen Member in section RG 
307 near Pery and in seclion RG 14 near Gunsberg was laid 
down during I he liil'u reams t.'hroii (fig. I 73 174). whereas the 
upper pari of the member near Auenstein was sedimenied in 
ihe subsequent Mypselum Subchron of ih.e Biniammatnm 
Chron (fig. 173). The internal structure of Ihe Wildegg For­
mation is therefore different from lhal of the Barschwil For­
mation. The sigmoids of the proximal LITmgeii Member were 
laid down al a similar angle ol" slope as in the upper Effingen 
Member near Auensiein. where submarine debris Hows are 
documented. Mi is calls lor a ree\ a hi mi on of ihe mode of for­
mation of the carbon ate-rich bed wilh about 40% of fine­
grained, angular deirital quartz (thin seclion Gy 6411) thai 
smothered a population of starfish (Echinodermala, subclass 
Asieroidea) in ihe lowcrmosi Fl'i'rigcn Member lhat crops oui 
al ihe head of Schofgrahen north ol Mi. VVeissenstein, on the 
terriiory of ihe village Ri'uiencn. Canlon Solothurn, al coor­
dinates 606 140/234 100. The author discovered ihe first twe 
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starfish at Ihis locality in the drift in 1963. He gave ihe speci­
mens lo H, Hess, who described diem as I'eiaasieria hmgispinu 
n.sp. f 1 less. 1968). Ihe Sehofgraben outcrop is positioned in 
figure 173 of the present sludy between Pery and Giinsberg. 
"1"he starfish of Sehofgraben were laler founJ lo occur in excel-
lenl preservation in a bed wilh a thickness of aboul 15 cm lhal 
is ca. 6 m above the lop of the Birmenstorf Member (Hess. 
1975. pi, 1). Meyer (19841 reported that lhe bed was excavated 
in 1979 on a surface of 12 m-at this locality and that it yield­
ed 190 starfish. Hess (1968. pi. I) documented lhal lhe bed is 
indistinctly laminated directI; above a starfish. Indistinct lam­
ination is also visible in thin section Gy 6411 of the bed. Hess 
11968:612) concluded from the lamination lhal the starfish fig­
ured by him was rapidly smothered. Meyer (1984. fig, II] 
thought that the fossil bed in Sehofgraben was a succession of 
several lempeslites that was deposited by subsequent storms 
without intervening normal sedimenunion. 
A depth of deposition somewhat greater lhan 100 m must be 
assumed lor the siurlish bed in Scbol'grahcii to conclude from 
what is siaicd above. Ii cannol be ruled out lhal a particularly 
strong slorm could rework sand-grade sedunein ai ihis deplh. 
Schaefer (1962:107). as cited from Hess (1968:613). wrote that 
lhe Recent relatives of I'eatusteria. Aswrapeeten irregularis. 
can be smothered alive by •edimein supplied by a storm so 
rapidly and deep enough Ihat Ihe starfish cannol free them­
selves and die. This process would explain the perfect preser­
vation of the starfish in Sehofgraben. However, the occurrence 
of several slorms that were strong enough to resuspend and 
transport sand-grade •eihmcni al ihis depth, and succeeding 
after time intervals so short that no normal sedimentation 
could intervene in Ihe Scholgrubcu fossil deposit, as was as­
sumed by Meyer (19B4). is unlikely. A single turbidile musl be 
envisaged as a possible process of deposition of the starfish 
bed. Distal lurbidites with aboul the same thickness were 
found by Walker & Mutli (1973, fig. 9) and by Muiti (1977). 
The starfish deposit tu Scholgrabeu was probably laid down 
on a surface wilh a very shghi angle ol' slope. This does not ex­
clude a turbidite. because Crcvello & Schlagcr (1980:1144) 
stated that a carbonaic lurbidiiy curreni traveled a distance of 
100 km over the basin floor of Exuma Sound. Bahamas, al a 
declivity of only 11.s". This is lhe order of slope ihat probably 
existed at the loe of the prograding sigmoids of the proximal 
Effingen Member (fig. 173). 
The debris flows in the upper I ffingen Member near Auen-
stein lhal traveled on a surface witli a shglu declivity, are evi­
dence that thin-bedded utrbidiics nuild occur in lhe lower­
most, proximal f ITiiigcn Member, flic debris Hows may have 
been triggered by small earthquakes that were caused by mo-
lion along a syn sedimenlary fan 11 as is represented in figure 
183. Tempestiles as were assumed by Meyer (1984) to exist in 
the lower EITinsen Member are common in the uppermosl 
Effingen Member of section RG 307 near Pery (Gygi. 2000a, 
pi. 22. beds no. 125-157). Characteristic is lhe unpublished 
polished slab Gy 3440 from bed no. 125 of section RG .307 
wilh all c-rosional surface al Ihe lop The polished slab Gy .1452 
of lhe lempeslile from lhe younger bed no. 16(le beside a coral 
bioherm in seclion RG 307 at Pery (lower Giinsberg forma­
tion) was figured by Gygi (1986, fig. 7). Another typical tem-
peslile is the polished slab Gy 190 thai was laken from Ihe up­
per, marly part of lhe Giinsberg Formation in section RG 14. 
bed no. 179, in the Gschlief landslide near Giinsberg, Canton 
Solothurn (not figured, see Gygi. 1969a. pi. 18, laminated beds 
no. 169-183), 
The sedimentation rale of lhe Effingen Member vvasal the be­
ginning relatively low (Gygi. 1999. fig. 2). This is documented 
l>y die abundant vanish in Scluilgt ahcu I sec above) :uic hi •' 
siliceous sponges and ammoniies ilini are common in the low­
ermost Effingen Member near Auenstein (section RG 226, 
Gygi, 1973. fig. 3) and near Holderbank (section RG 276. Gygi 
et al., 1979, fig. 3). both in Canlon Aargau. Then. Ihe sedi­
mentation rale increased very much, and lhe oxygenation of 
the botlom water dropped lo a level (hat caused ammonites to 
be dwarfed and preserved as casls of iron sulfide in lhe marl 
ca. 10 m below lhe Gerstcnhilbcl Beds in section RG 226 near 
Auenstein, The oxygen conlenl of lhe botlom water must have 
been variable during deposition of lhe EITinsen Member, be­
cause [here arc about 11)0 ammonites from lhe Effingen Mem­
ber in the quarry of llinlerslein near Oberehrendingen. Can­
ton Aargau. in the collection of L. Rollier at the LIT I Zurich. 
This fauna was studied by Enay in Fnay & Gygi (2001) and 
was dated al lhe Grossouvrei Subchron of the Bifurcalus 
Chron. The horizon of the fauna in Ihe quarry is not recorded 
in Rollier's Held books thai were scanned by the author ai lhe 
ETH. Enay & Gygi (2001:448) concluded from lhe age of lhe 
fauna Ihat the ammoniies were collected irom ihe lower part 
of Ihe Effingen Member, possibly al about the level of ihe 
Gcrstciihubcl Beds lop.cit.. p. 475). Enay in Enay & Gygi 
(2001:475) noted that the size of adult Dichotdmoceras in this 
fauna is less than normal, and concluded lhal this may be the 
consequence of a reduced oxygen content of the bottom water. 
Gygi (1969a:6l I found bivalves and gnsuopods lhal arc small­
er lhan 1 mm and are preserved as casts of iron sulfide in bed 
no. 54 of section RG 37 near Alien stein. Den l hie ro rami nil era 
are rare in this marl (Gygi & Slumm, 1965:23. sample no. 3). 
The marl is only a few melers below a limestone succession 
wilh the adult Uuti.sphh.wras hypselum (Oppel) J 27259. an 
ammonite of normal size thai was figured by Gygi (2lHli)a. 
pi. III. fig. 1), 
The oxygen content of the bollOili water was probably strong­
ly reduced when the marl below the Gerslenhubel Beds was 
deposited, and then rose lo slightly reduced when lhe am­
monite fauna of Oherehremhngen lived. 1 he oxygen content 
of lhe water must have been low again during part of the 
Hypselum Subchron of the rsimuiiuuuliiiii C hron. The curve 
of oxygen content of Ihe water lhal was drawn by Gygi (1999. 
fig. 2) Is Ihen loo simple. Bivalves of lhe genus Phalailamya in 
the uppermosl Effingen Member of section RG 37 near Auen­
stein are of normal si?e ami indicate normal oxygenation of 
the bottom water. The rich and diverse dinoflagellate flora 
that Ghasemi et al. (1999) found through lhe whole thickness 
of the Effingen Member in lhal seclion is e>. ioence thai the up­
per pari of the water column was ai all limes normally oxy­
genated during deposition of the member. This is corroborat­
ed by the coral bioherms that began to grow at close 
horizontal interspace at the lop of the Effingen Member as 
can be seen in the quarry of La Charuque near Pery. Canlon 
Bern (Gygi. 1993. lie. 19. or Gygi. ZIIODa, pi. 22). 
8.5 Success ion 3: 
Bure, La M a y a n d P o r r e n t r u y M e m b e r s 
a n d t ime equ iva len t s 
8.5.1 Vertical facies succession in succession 3 
in northwestern Switzerland 
8.5.1.1 Bure Member 
Succession 3 begins in northwestern Switzerland with a gray 
marl with a total thickness of about 10 ra. This unit was for­
merly known under the name Ilumeralis marl. Il was renamed 
Bure Member by Gygi (1995:111 after the village Bure in 
northern Canton Jura, where a complete section of the mem­
ber was provided by ihe exploration well BURS for the Trans-
jurane superhighway. The well log was published as section 
RG 454 by Gygi (2000a. pi. 16). There are thin intercalations 
of marly limestone mainly near the base of the member. The 
Bure Member is the younge-i menibei oi the \ ellei.il for illa­
tion. No dinoflagellates could be found in this member by 
Ghascmi el al. (1999). Macrofossils are uncommon. Small os-
treids. serpulids. pans of ennoid stems and the foraminifer 
Aheosvpw were recorded in bed no. 17 of seclion RG 443. an 
exploration well drilled beside la Coperie farm near St-LJr-
sannc. Canlon Jura. The well log is represented as plate no. 20 
in Gygi (20011a I. The age of Ihe member can only be concl tid­
ed from its position above the Hauptmumienbank Member. 
The lop of ihe Hauptmumienbank Member coincides with the 
mineral siruiigraphic correlation I of Gygi & Persoz (1986. pi. 
I Al and wilh sequence boundary 0 7 of Gygi el al. (1998). Ac­
cording to figure 40 in Gygi (2000a I. the age of the Bure Mem­
ber is the Bimammalum Subchron of the Bimammaium 
.V. 5 12 (.'aitrgtiiity Formation 
8.5.1.2.1 La May Member 
The Courgcnay Formation was named b> Gygi (1995:12). 
There arc two members in the formation. The La May Mem­
ber below (Gygi. 1995:1 2| is u inicritic. Hell-cemented and 
well-bedded limestone. It includes inicritic lilhoclasls wilh a 
diameter noi exceeding 1 cm. There are normally few macro-
fossils in ihe member like bivalves of the genus Pholmhimya 
and the colonial worms Cyelascrpula social!* (Goldfuss). A 
mass occurrence of small ostreids was found in ihe lower part 
of ihe member in a road cul al the locality Combe des Pierrcs 
near Bure. Canlon Jura. This is documented by ihe polished 
slab Gy 40KI from bed no. 10 of ihe unpublished seclion RG 
348. There are niicritic lilhoclasls with a diameter of up to 
5 em in this bed. The small braehiopod Zeillerina asianina 
(Rollier) thai was called Ztilkna hunurralis by earlier authors 
(according lo Fnay ei al.. 1988:314) was found in beds no. 6 
and 9 of Ihe section. Further up in ihe seclion arc bivalves of 
the genera Pinna. Pkuroniya. Photudumya, Trigoniu and Iri-
tbiles. These are accompanied by the rhynchonellid bra-
chiopods Septaliphoria pinguis (Roemer) ihai are. according to 
Boullier (1993. fig. 2). indicative of very shallow water. Sfpta-
liphoria pinguis (Roemer) also occur in ihe lowermost La May 
Member at locality RG 386. Droil de Folpolal near Soulcc. 
Canton Jura, and in the uppcrniosi Gunsberg lormalion at 
the locality Montaigu near Souho/. Canton Bern (bed no. 59 
of Ihe unpublished section RG 312). All of ihesc fossils and 
ihe huge lilhoclasls are ev ideuce of very shallow water. The La 
May Member is somewhat more than 30 m ihick in ihe cxplo-
ralion well for ihe Transjuranc superhighway beside the farm 
t.a Coperie near Si-Crsanne. ("anion Jura. The well, section 
RG 443 ipl. 20 in Gyp. 2000a'. is the only known seclion ir 
which the La May Member is complete 
8.5.1.2.2 Porrentruy Member 
Above Ihe bedded I.a May Member is Ihe massive Porrentruy 
Member (Gygi. 1995:121. This pure, imbedded limestone ir 
typically while and porous as in section RG 340 in the ok 
quarry easi of Banne hill near Porrentruy. Canlon Jura (Gygi 
2000a. pi. 17. bed no. 88). Nerineid gastropods in I his bed an 
evidence of very shallow water. The nenneids arc associaie< 
with solitary corals, bivalves and some lilhoclasls wilh a diam 
eler of up to 2 cm. The lop of the member is in this seclion : 
corroded bedding plane lhat is encrusted with limonite (rod 
sample Gy 3991). 
8.5.2 Lateral facies succession in succession 3 
The argillaceous Bure Member grades in ihe distal direclioi 
into the Oolithe rousse Member (fig. 1731. This is a calcarcou 
oolite with a texture ranging from wackestone to grainslont 
Grainsloncs are locally cross-bedded. The coarse-grained, sec 
ondary calcite B cement between theooidscan be lerroan. Th 
surface of Ihe ooids is encrusted with limonite. This gives th 
weathered rock us characteristic brown colour. Dolomil 
rhombs often replaced ihe greater part of the groundmass c 
argillaceous wackcsiones and paekslones. The surface of ihcs 
crystals is encrusted with limonite. Then the rhombs wer 
replaced by I mosaic of anhedral calcite (Gygi & Perso. 
1986:4 I 3). The em ironmeiit of deposition and ihe diagenesi 
of ihis peculiar rock are as yet noi fully understood. 
The Oolilhe rousse Member of ihe uppermost Velleral Form; 
lion and the lower pari of ihe La May Member of the kiwi 
Courgenay Formalion grade laterally into ihe Laufcn Mcmrx 
of the lower Balslhal Formation (fig. 173). The Laufcn Men 
her is a limestone unit wilh a very variable composlton. It it 
eludes at some localities thin inlercalalions of oncolite th; 
were appropriately called accessory oncoliies by Ziegler( I95i 
in o i dei to distinguish 'licni from t he one* • ! i; n 11 a up: miumci 
bank Member helow that Is a widespread, isochronous mark, 
unit. The oncoliies ol' ihe Laufcn Mcmbci have only local e: 
lent, they occur at different levels and cannot be correlalei 
The Laufcn Member includes bedded lime mudstone, oolit 
wackesloue lo grainslone and oncolilic vvackeslone. Tl 
oolitic facies Is the well-known Laufcn building sione thai 
still exploited in quarries in Schnchlelc valley near Dltlingt 
norlh of Laufcn. Canlon Basel-Landschafl. One of (he 
quarries is Ihe unpublished section RG 457. The Lilh. 
cosphimies sp. as figured h> Gygi 11995. fig 2(l| was found 
bed no. 4 of this section (oral communication by J. Jerman 
Wehren of Diltingen who found the ammonite). Hermalyp 
corals occur localh. hul are uncommon in the Laufcn Mcr 
ber. 
The moslly massive Veiena Member is above ihe beddi 
Laufcn Member. This is well visible near Liesberg (Gyi 
2000a. fig. 35. sec also pi. 32. section RG 396). The limesio: 
quai i y of tlic formci cciiicul works of Liesberg is a complete 
section of the Verena Member (section RG 398). Most of the 
Verena Member is calcareous oolite. An isolated, small coral 
bioherm within the oolile was found north of Lommiswil. 
Canlon Sololhurn. at the crest of the Weissenslein range east 
of Ml. Hasenmatt. A forest road crosses the crest in a cut at 
point 1299. The bioherm. locality RG 383. is ca. 110 m east of 
lhe road cut at coordinates 601680/232 390. The bottom of lhe 
bioherm is aboul II) m above lhe base of lhe Verena Member. 
The bioherm is only 3 in high and includes mainly branching 
corals (rock sample Gy 4410. polished slab Gy 4408). Coral 
bioherms were also found in lhe Verena Member of section 
RG 419 near Seehof. Canton Bern, in the gorge south of 
locality Bachlen. The bioherms weather out of bed no. 104 
of the section, and anoilier bioherm is imerseeied by the road 
in bed no. 105 (polished slab Gy 4896). The bioherms are 
represented in figure 173, They are evidence of water with a 
normal salinity and of adequate waler circulation where the 
bioherms grew. 
On the other band, partial doior.iiti/ation occurred in a large 
part of the Verena Member and of lhe upper Hol/llnc Mem­
ber (Gygi, I969a:77, pi. 1.3:47; Gygi, 2000a. fig. 26, 30}. An 
above-normal salinity of the water is indicated by pseudo­
morphs of calcile after calcium sulfate in thin section Gy 6532 
from bed no. 53 of lhe lower Serena Member in seclion RG 
398 near Liesberg. Canlon Basel-Landschafl (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 
26. pi. 32). The sulfate content of lhe rock can be locally much 
greater. More than half of the rock volume in the upper pan 
of bed no. 113 in the Verena Member of section RG 400 in the 
gorge northeast of La Providence farm near Corbail. Canton 
Jura, is gypsum (Gygi. 2000a:45. pi. 35. ihin seclion Gy 7706). 
This is evidence thai the salinity of lhe waler was locally much 
above normal during deposition of the Verena Member. No 
ammoniies were ever found hy ihe author in lhe member. 
The Laufcn Member and ihe Serena Member cannot be dis­
tinguished in ihe type section of the Balslhal Formalion in 
Steinebach gorge north of Balslhal. Canton Solothurn (Gygi. 
2000a. section RG 438, pi, 44), Gygi (1969a:86) therefore pro­
posed the name Hob line Member for die region between Bals­
thal and Olten, The Hol7.lltie Member is mainly a calcareous 
oolite near Balslhal. bin an intercalation of lime mudstonc ap­
pears already in bed no. 13 of section RG 441) in the gully that 
descends southward easl of the summit of Ml. Riittclhom. 
The section is about 7 km west-southwest of Balsthal on the 
territory of the village Rumisberg. Canton Bern (Gygi. 2000a. 
pi. 43). The lime mudsione iuicrcalni ion reappears at the same 
level near Balsthal in section RG 438 in Steinebach gorge 
(middle pan of bed no. 44. sec Gygi, 2000a. pi. 44). and in sec­
lion RG 450 al the cliff of Chluscr Roggeu below point 702. 
from 37 to 39 m below the top of the seclion (Gygi, 2000a. fig. 
37). The content of calcareous ooids gradually decreases in 
the Holzflue Member from the unpublished section RG 448 in 
the quarry Mosliloch at Rgerkingeii, Canlon Solothurn, in­
wards the east. At the same time, the thickness of the member 
diminishes significantly (fig. 173). Al the distal boundary of 
the Balsthal Formalion. in lhe region of Olten. is the coral 
limestone of the Olten Mcmbei. Plaly coral colonies prevail in 
this member with a matrix of lime mudstone Ihat is probably, 
as a whole, a biostrome. Small bioherms were recorded only in 
the lowermost part of the member in the small gorge north­
west of Wangen near Olten. The growth potential of her­
matypic corals in lhe Olten Member was apparently weak. 
Coral growth ceased during the Planula Subchron when water 
depth became greater than aboul 20 in during a relative sea-
level rise, The rale of relative sea-level rise was grealerthan lhe 
rale of sedimentation of calcareous mud al ihis lime. There is 
no evidence of what prevented growth of corals in the Ollcn 
Member lo keep up with sea-level rise. 
The upper boundary of succession 3 can be easily mapped be­
tween Porrentruy (section RG 340. pi. 17 in Gygi. 2000a) and 
Ml. Rtitlelhorn 7 km soutli-southwest of Balsthal (section RG 
440, pi. 4.3 in Gygi. 2000a). The boundary is on lop of Ihe mas­
sive Porrentruy Member or of the massive Verena Member :e-
speclively. Above is lhe well-bedded limestone of the Reuch­
enette Formalion. The boundary is conspicuous in most per­
tinent sections (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 38). According to the miner-
al-stratigraphic correlation LbyGygwv Perso/(19X6. pi. 1 Al. 
the formation boundary almost coincides in thai icglor 
die boundary bciwecn lhe Planula and the Platynota /.•• 
The situation is differem near Balsthal. where lhe boundary 
between lhe Balslhal and the Reuchenette Formalion is best 
placed at lhe base of lhe palaeosol that is conspicuous in lhe 
upper part of the cliff of Chi user Roggen (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 
37). The ammonite Lilhtico.iplwiai.-i erohtiu.i (Quenstedt) 
J 30530 was found by B. Martin and P. Tschumi 2.6 m below 
thai palaeosol. in what is now bed no. 9 in lhe unpublished sec­
tion RG 439 at Inhere Klus near Balsthal. The ammonile was 
identified by F. Atrops (Lyon), who assigned il lo the earliesl 
Platynota Chron. The specimen was shortly described and fig­
ured by Gygi 11995. fig. 191. Il is because of this ammonile 
that Gygi (2000a. pi. 44) placed ihe Balslha I/Reucheticue 
formation boundary at ihe base of bed no. 50 in his seclion 
RG 438. below ihe palaeosol. Ihis is impracticable for map­
ping near Balsthal. 
Succession 3 begins in Canton Aargau with the lowermost 
lime mudsione bed wilh glauconile of ihe Creiuilaris Member. 
This is bed no. 32 of section RG 62 that crops out beside the 
road from Villigen lo Ml. Geissbetg (Gygi. I969a.pl. 17). Sec­
tion RG 62 is lhe type section of Ihe Villigen Formation. The 
seclion was assembled from discontinuous outcrops. As a first 
slep. drawings were made of the patchy outcrops on both sides 
of Ampflctc valley soulhwest of Villigen from the opposite 
margins of the Geissberg plateau Then the sections of the in­
dividual outcrops were measured bed-by -bed. beginning at the 
botlom of Ampflctc valley. The partial sections could be as­
sembled, because ihey somewliai overlap. The succession of 
beds with different thicknesses was compared between ihe 
overlapping parts of the sections and was used for correlation 
much like Ihe sequence of growth rings wilh a varying thick­
ness in ancient tree logs is used in dendrochronology. The 
composite seclion KG 62 in Ampflcic valley was then checked 
by comparing it with the coeval pan of section RG 63 only 30(1 
m lo lhe northeasl (represented in Gygi. 1969a, pi. 19. upper 
section). Section RG 63 was measured on the rope west or ihe 
village of Villigen. down ihe cliff north of Besscrstein spur. Bi­
valves of the genus Pholadomya prevail in the Crenularis 
Member of section RG 6.3. Bivalves are also the predominam 
clement of the macrofauna in Ihe porous, white upper part of 
the bedded lime mudsione of lhe Waugen Member in section 
RG 62. Moesch (1867) named lhe Wangen Member as it is 
now- conceived a tier the porous, w hile i me si one in Ihe upper 
Holzflue Member near Wangen west of Olten. The white lime-
•lone ol' Wangen. Canton S11•,11• v.i11. a1;1 responds to beds no. 
42-44 in seclion RG 21 in ihe quarry on Ml. Born near OKeil 
(Gygi. 1969a. pi. IS). According lo ihe mineral Strangrapllic 
correlation J in plale 1 A by Gygi & Person (1986). Ihe local fa­
cies of while limesione near W.ingen wesl ol Ohen is younger 
ihan what is now called Wangen Member iuriher cast in Can-
inn \argau dig. 173). 
A complete section of succession 3 is exposed in the large 
quarry near Mellikon. Canton Aargau (RG 70. Gygi. 1969a. 
pi. 17). The glauconiiic Crenulans Member is there replaced 
by sponge bioherms. Pai I of a sponge bioherm in section RG 
70 was depicted by Gygi (1992, fig. 23). The Crenulans Mem­
ber in lypical facies uah mostly bivalves and abundant glau-
conite, and wilh a thickness of less than 3 m, can be followed 
from Selliineiiwerd west of Aarau (unpublished seclion RG 
28. beds no. 5-7) lo Baldingen in noi Iheaslem Canlon Aargau 
(unpublished section RG69, beds no. 128-134). Section RG 69 
near Baldingen is less ihan 2 km from the large quarry near 
Mellikon. Ammonites arc relatively common mainly al ihe 
base of ihe sponge bioherms or seclion RG 70 near Mellikon 
(Gygi. 1969a. pi. 17). Only one ammonite was found in the 
bedded lime mudstoiic of ihe Waugeii Member above in Ihai 
section. The Knollen Bed in section RG 70 is represented by 
beds no. 59-62. Beds no. 51-58 of this section should be as­
signed, contrary to Gygi (1969a. pi. 1 7). lo the upper Wangen 
Member. According to current knowledge as summarized by 
Gygi (2000a:IO8). it is probable that ihe Kimmeridgian Stage 
hegins in section RG 70 with bed no. 59. Above ihe Knollen 
Bed. the abundance ol" ammonites increases from the base to 
ihe lop of Ihe l.elzi Member. Ammoniles prevail in ihe macro-
fauna of the bedded lime loadstone of this member. 
North of the Rhine river, in sou [hern Germany and in Canlon 
Sehnlihaasen. the tune equivalent of the Wangen Member is 
called Kiissaburg Member, and the Let/i Member Wangenlal 
Member dig. 173). The facies difference helween Ihe members 
of the two regions is insignificant. The only justification of 
different names lor the eery similar members of well-bedded 
lime mudstone is historical The lower boundary of succession 
3 is well-ilefined from northwestern Sw il/erkuid lo section PC 
69 near Baldingen southwest of Mellikon. ['he boundary 
could not be identified in section RG 70 near Mellikon. In 
Canton Schal'lh.iusen. live boundary is wiihin ihe Hornbuek 
Member at a level lhal could not yet be established. Ant­
inomies prevail in ihe macrofauna ol the whole Villigen For­
mation in Canton Sch allium sen. 
The upper boundary of ihe Villigen Formation almost coin­
cides with ihe boundary between the Galar Subzone or ihe 
Planula Zone below and ihe Plaly nota Zone above in excava-
lion RG 239 at locality Summerhalde near Schaifiiausen (fig. 
160). The formation boundary can be exactly daled in this ma­
jor excavation. Sulneiiti (Suliteritt i mihtr guhir (Oppel) J 23622 
and Sunieria i Siimeritii pkmioui i Reineckel. morpholvpe A 
Sehairer J 23630 from excavation RG 239 near Schaffhausen 
urc 64 and Sttincriti •' Siniicnu • phiynoui (Reineckel. morpho-
type A Sehairer J 32810 from bed no. 120 in figure 159b 
8.6 Lower Reuchenet te Fo rma t ion 
a n d t ime equivalents 
The Reuchenette Formation was named by Thalmann 
(1966:32) after what was originally the hamlet called La 
Reuchenette on the lerritory of ihe village of Pery. Canton 
Bern. A detailed investigation of Ihe type section of ihe for­
mation near Pery and ol" other good sections in the Pichoux 
gorge near Sornelan and in Ihe southern part of Court gorge 
near Court (all in Canton Bern) was published by Colombie 
(20021. The mappablc base of the formation (see above) is the 
base of bed no. 235 in section RG 307 at Pery (Gygi. 2000a, pi. 
22), The age of the formation boundary in section RG 307 at 
Pery, Canlon Bern, is assumed lo be coeval wilh Ihe boundary 
between Ihe Letzi Member of the upper Villigen Formation 
below and ihe Baden Member above in Canlon Aargau. This 
was concluded according lo correlations wilh the clay mineral 
kaolinitc by Persoz in Gygi & i'erso/ (I9K6, fig. 14). In seclion 
RG 70 al Mellikon. Canton Aargau. the upper boundary of 
Ihe Villigen Formation is at ihe lop of bed no. 119. Sumeria 
(Stttneria) platynoia (Reinecke) J 32810 (fig. 158) was found 
in bed no. 120 of ihe lowermost Haden Member above. 
There is an interlidal stromatolite (fig, 184) 3,5 m above the 
base of the type section of the Re ue hen cue formation in sec­
tion RG 307. bed no. 236 near Pery (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 22, pol­
ished slab Gy 3488). A wavy laminated stromaiolile wilhoul 
birdscyc pores that is probably from the upper interlidal zone 
(compare with Gygi. 1992:811. fig. 12-13) was found in bed 
no. 72 of section RG 404 near Mervelier. Canton Jura, aboul 
2 m above the base of ihe Relichenciie I omiation i. polished slab 
Gy 4716. pi. 36 in Gygi. 2000a). Black pebbles with a diameter 
of up to 2 cm occur at ihe cop of bed no 13 or seclion RG 431 
ill Giinsbrunneu. Canlon Solothurn (rock sample Gy 4995. pi. 
40 in Gygi. 20110a) about 2.5 m above ihe base of ihe Reiiclie­
nelle Formation. An interlidal siromaioliic wilh birdseye 
pores (polished slab Gy 4957) is in bed no. 41 ol section RG 
429 near Welschenrohr. (."anion Solothurn. about 1 m above 
ihe formation boundary (pi. 39 in Gygi. 2000a). Al Obcrdorf, 
Canton Solothurn. in seclion KG 433 in ihe quarry norlh of 
Waberhiisli. the appci bedding plane of bed no. 19 is a planed 
and bored erosion surface (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 41) lhal is 5.6 m 
above Ihe base ol" Ihe Renchcneite Formation. The corre­
sponding bed. no. 20 in seclion RG 440 near Rumisbeig. Can­
ton Bern, east of the summit of Mt. RQuelhorn. south of the 
cresl. is a wavy laminated stromatolite wilh birdscyc pores and 
a thickness of 60 cm. The upper bedding plane of" ihe stroma­
iolile is an uneven, probably subaerial erosion surface with a 
relief of as much as 15 cm that intersects the laminae of Ihe 
stromatolite (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 43, polished slab Gy 5157). The 
siromaioliic begins in seclion RG 440 3.5 m above the base of 
ihe Rcueheiiellc Formation. 
A palaeosol at the base of the Keuchenelle Formation was ob­
served in three sections near Ralsihal, Canton Solothurn. The 
matrix of the bed, no. 52 of section RG 43S about in ihe mid­
dle of the tunnel of the road lhrough Sieiiiebach gorge (Gygi. 
2000a. pi. 44). is a sofl. greenish marl with a thickness of 
0.35 in. Calcareous nodules with a diameter ol" centimeters to 
more ihan a decimeter are embedded in ihe marl. The nodules 
are recrvsialli/ed lo line-grained, saccharoida] calcite spar 
(thin section Gy 7307). In section RG 439 (unpublished) west 
of lnnerc Klus. ihe palaeosol is 0.45 m (hick [bed no. 15). The 
base i>r the bed is a hummocky. probably subaerial erosion 
surface. Cones built of calcile rays grow to an elevation of as 
much as Idem above the hummocky surface al the base of the 
palaeosol The matrix of (lie palaeosol is marl. The large cal­
careous nodules in the marl are recrystallizcd like in bed no. 52 
of section RC 438. The nodule Gy 5142 from bed no. 15 of 
seclion RG 439 has a diameter of about 15 cm. A small druse 
al lhe ceulre of the nodule is entirely filled with anhcdral cal­
cile spar. Caleite rays grew inward perpendicularly to lhe sur­
face of the nodule (fig. 175). 
The relief of Ihe subaerial erosion surface below lhe palaeosol 
was observed to be ai least 1 m al the cliff of Chluscr Roggcn 
below poinl 71)2 near Balslhal. The surface is the base of bed 
no, 7 of the unpublished section RG 451) ihat was measured on 
the rope. This is evidence of an extended lime of subaerial ex­
posure. The palaeosol was measured in section RG 450 to be 
(1.6 in thick. It weathers back as a hollow lhal is conspicuous 
when seen from a vantage poinl on Wannenfluc rock on the 
opposite side of the valley (Gygi. 2000a. fig. 37). The vantage 
point is ai ihe end of a good forest road above W.ilderalp on 
the territory of Niederbipp. Canion Bern. The calcareous 
nodules in ihe palaeosol of Chluscr Roggen (rock sample Gy 
52.37). us seen in thin section Gy 7433. are fine-grained calcile 
spar wilh few small and angnlai grains of detriial quarlz. 
There Is reason to believe lhal lhe palaeosol near Balslhal. lhe 
planed and bored erosion surface near Oberdorf. and lhe stro­
matolites elsewhere above lhe base of the Reucheiielte forma­
tion arc coeval. The ammonite Liihacusphineies evoluius 
(.Quenstedl) J 30530 that was found about 2.6 m below the 
palaeosol in seclion RG 439 near Balsthal (see above) is evi­
dence that formalion of the palaeosol began sonic time after 
lhe beginning of the Plalynola Chron. further cast in section 
RG 21 al Mt. Born near Ollen. the OrtJHupUtCltl iOnho-
sphineles) ureshehnensis (Wegele) J 23085 (fig. 66) of the 
Middle Platynota Chron was found in bed no. 54 of seclion 
RG 21 (Gygi. 1969a. pi. If). Ammonites of ihe Hypselocy­
clum Chron were Tound in sim in ihat seclion from bed no. 57 
aboul 12 m above the base ol the Peuohciictlc formalion up­
ward (beds no. 57-59 of section RG 21). The ammonite 
Baltietrtu pommerania Dohm J 32816 of the Laic Hypselo­
cyclum Chron (fig. 80) is from bed no. 59 of section 21 This is 
evidence lhal lhe Plalynola Zone is relatively thick and ihat 
ihe Hy pselocyclum Zone is raihcr ihin in section RG 21 near 
Olten. The siiuation is probahly similar near Oberbuehsitcn 
further west (see below). 
The lowermosl licnchcncti,' I i .Mion is laterally replaced :n 
Canion Aargau by the Baden Member (lig. 173). Complete 
sections Of lhe Baden Member are near Villigen (section RG 
62) and in lhe large quarry near Mellikon (set-lion RG 70). 
Beds no. 120-123 of section RG 70 as discerned by Gygi 
11969a. pi. 17) in the western pan of lhe quarry near Mellikon 
merge with lhe thick bed no. 124 further east in lhe quarry 
where the bulk of ihe ammonites of section RG 7(1 was found. 
Sutneria (Sutneria) platynota (Reinecke). morpholype A 
Schairer J 32810 (fig. 159a) of lhe Early Platynota Chron was 
collected from bed no. 120 of section RG 70 Very few. or pos­
sibly no ammoniies Ihat arc ceriaully younger lhan the Laic 
Hypselocyclum Chron occur in lhe glauconilic. marly lime­
stone of the lower Baden Member (bed no. 1241 in seclion KG 
70 (see lig. 170) The Idmcrtts hararmum Venzo J 24356 (fig. 
97) from bed no, 124 was erroneously identified by Gygi 
(2000b:l26)as idoceras balderum (Oppel), Idoceras hararimm 
Venzo occurs in Switzerland below Idoceras balderum (Oppel) 
and is therefore now thought to be of late Hypselocyclum age 
(fig, 170). The combined thicknesses of the Plalynola and of 
lhe Hypselocyclum /one then am on m to only somcwhai more 
than 1 m in eastern Canton Aargau. 
No ammnnilcs were found in the marl of the upper Baden 
Member neither in section RG 62 on Ml. Geissberg near Villi­
gen (bed no. 122. Gygi. 1969a. pi. 17). nor in seclion RG 70 
near Mellikon ibed no. 1251. The marl is thought in be tune-
equivalent wilh ihe Crussolicnsis-Mergel in soulhern Ger­
many and is therefore assigned tentatively to lhe Divisum Sub­
chron of lhe Divisum Chroii. Above the mail is a succession of 
well-bedded lime mudsione bolh near Villigen and near Mel­
likon Pseudhimuiuyitcs uhlandi (Oppcl) J 32927 (nol figured) 
was collected from bed no. 126 in seclion RG 70 near Mel­
likon. Gygi (3000a, pi 14-3) dualllll lhe Idaceras balderum 
(Oppel) J 31719 tii.i. was found in Ihe lowermosl Weltingen 
Member of seclion RG 62 near Villigen Ibed no, 124). The ver­
tical ranges of P'cudhimulayites uhlandi (Oppcl) and of Ido­
ceras balderum (Oppel) are therefore almost the same in north­
ern Switzerland (fig. 170). 
8.7 The ba thymet r ic profile in 
Early Kimmer idg ian t ime in nor the rn 
Switzer land 
At Balslhal. Canton Solothurn. a palaeosol was formed in 
Plalynola lime. A perisphinclid ammonile of the Early 
Plalynola Chron was found 2.6 m below lhe palaeosol in sec­
tion RG 439 ai huiere Klus near Balsthal within calcareous 
ooluc (see ahovei. The subaerial horizon and the ammonite 
thai was found below are la ken as evidence that the average 
water deplh in Plalynola time was about zero near Balslhal. 
Al Schaffhausen, muddy marine scdimcnl of lhe lower 
Scliwiirzbach Ivrmaiton was laid down during the Plalynola 
Chron (fig. 160). There, the waler deplh cannol be concluded 
from the sediment. Only the macrofauna gives an indication of 
palaeodeplh. Ammoniies are Ihe main element (more lhan 
80%) of the macrofauna of Plalynola age in excavation KG 
239 al Summerhalde near Schaffhausen (fig. 188B). 4<> of 
the ammonites are perisphinctaceans. Siliceous sponges are 
very abundant and well-preserved in lhe middle Schwar/bach 
formation of 11v pselocyclum age on Sihlineer R.uiden near 
Siblingen west of Schaffliausen. These sponges and some am­
monites were collected in a plowed field at locality RG 216. 
Some information about palaeodeplh near Sehaffhauseii in 
Platynota time can he obtained by comparing the lateral facies 
transition between Balslhal and Schallliauscn in Early Kim­
meridgian time with the lateral facies transition between 
norlhweslern Switzerland and Canton Aargau in lhe Middle 
Oxfordian. Calcareous oolile with coral bioherms indicate a 
waler deplh of al mosl 10 m in lhe Tiergarten Member of ihe 
upper Sl-Ursanne formalion. The few ammonites occurring 
near St-Ursanne in the coeval Buix Member that was laid 
down in a lagoon ai a deplh of less lhan 10 m are all 
pen spin net ids. I he muddy sediment of lhe coeval, normal fa­
cies of lhe Birmenstorf Member in Canlon Aargau includes a 
macrofauna with abiuidam siliceous sponges and wilh a rich 
ammonite assentblagc. I'ci isphinciaecans ate 44% ol' ihe am-
monites in [he Birmenslorf Memher liable SO). The vertical 
transition from iron-ooid accreiion lo ihe formation of glau-
conite pellets occurred in ihe condensed bed al the base of the 
Birmenslorf Mem her and indicates a water depth of about 
100 m, The normal facies of ihe Birmenstorf Member must 
then have been deposited ai a depth that was greater than 
100 m, 
Perisphinclaceans arc the only ammonites known lo occur in 
the lagoonal sediment from very shallow water of the Buix 
Member in the upper St-Ursanne Formation. In Ihe deeper 
water of both the Birmenstorf Member and of ihe 
Schwarzbach Formation, perisphinctaceans are less than 50% 
of the ammonite fauna Haploccraiaceae arc more than 50% 
of the ammonites in ihe Birmenslorf Member of Canlon Aar­
gau liable SO), and 24% in the lower Schwarzbach Formation 
near Schaffhatisen in excavation RG 239 al Summerhaldc [fig 
IB8A). The percentage of Haploccraiaceae in the ammonite 
fauna grows with increasing water depth, and ihe percentage 
of perisphinctaceans diminished from shallow to deeper water 
(sec below). This is evidence thai the Schwarzbach Formation 
in Canlon Sehaffhausen was sedimenicd in relatively deep 
8.8 Rela t ion be tween water d e p t h a n d 
the c o m p o s i t i o n of the m a c r o f a u n a in 
Ear ly K i m m e r i d g i a n t ime 
8.8.1 Balsthal 
The age of [he palaeosol al ihe base of Ihe Balslhat Formal ion 
near Balsthal is probably the Platynoia Chron to judge from 
the ammonite Lithaco.ipliincles emlulus (Quenstedt) i .10530 
lhat was found 2.G m below ihe palaeosol. The thickness of the 
scdimcnls laid down near Balsthal during the Platynoia Chron 
musl be considerable. This can be assumed by a comparison 
wilh seclion RG 21 on Ml. Born near Ollen (see above! and 
with a section as draw-n by Moesch (1874. pi. 1. lower seclion) 
from near Oberbuchsilen easi of Balsihal. Ammonites ol ihe 
Hypselocyclum Chron near Oherbuchsiien were colluded by 
R. Cariierand published by dc Loriol (1881). According to de 
Loriol (1881:113). the ammonites from near Oberbuchsilen 
lhal are certainly of ihe Hypselocyclum Chron are all 
perisphinctaceans. Mainly bivalves and to a lesser degree 
gaslropods are abuiulam in the macro I a una of Oberbuchsilen 
(de Loriol. 1881:3). 
Hernial ypic corals first appear in seclion RG 438 near Bals­
ihal aboul 12 m above ihe palaeosol The hermalypic corals 
near Balsihal are embedded in calcareous oolite (bed no. 5K of 
seclion RG 438 in Gygi. 2000a. pi. 44. a biostrome. and bed 
no. 20 in Ihe unpublished seclion RG 439. also a bioslrome). 
This is evidence lhal the biosiromes of sections RG 438 and 
RG 439 and ihe coeval bioherms that weather out of the cliff 
below ihe caslle All Falkenstein at tnnere Klus near Balsthal 
grew in waler less than 10 m deep. The small coral bioherms 
below ihe castle can be discerned when looking l"rom ihe west­
ern hank of the Diinnern river to the east. These bioherms are 
represented in figure 173. They probably grew during Ihe 
Hypselocyclum Chron lo judge from ihe section by Moesc 
(1874) and from the ammonites as published by de Loric 
(1881). No ammonites of this age were found near Balsihal. I 
can be concluded from figure 173 lhal the mac rota una coiled 
edbyR. Carlier near Oberbuchsilen is from a water depth thi 
was noi much greater Ihan lhal near Balsthal at that lime. 
8.8.2 Olten 
The greater part of the macrofauna of the Platynoia and c 
the Hypselocyclum Chron near Olten (section RG 21, M 
Born) was collected from in situ. Some specimens, mainly an 
monites. were found in rubhle after a large-scale blasting. B 
valves are the main element of ihe macrofauna (fig. ISSB), bt 
ammonites are quite common. Perisphinctaceans preva 
among ammonites. A water depth greater than 20 m must t 
assumed for the macrofauna near Olten 10 judge from ihe al 
sence of hermalypic corals. 
8.8.3 Sehonenwerd. Moriken and Villigen 
Only perisphinctacean ammonites of lite Hypselocyclu 
Chron were found in ihe macrofaima of the glauconiiic bt 
no. 47 (lowermost Rciidieuctle Formation) of seclion RG ; 
al Halden near Sehonenwerd southwest of Aarau. A wat 
depth of aboul 40 m is likely foi ihe scdi mental ion of the b< 
(see below). It is lo be noted thai oncoids wilh a diameter 
more Ihan I cm are abundant in this bed Ihe oncoids a 
documented by ihe polished slab Gy 498 lhal was ph 
lographed by Gygi 11992. fig. 17). 
Ammonites also prevail in the macrofauna of ihe glauconit 
lower Baden Membei (!'lat\nota .out Hypselocyclum Chro 
ai locality RG 428 wesl of Ebnei on ihe south slope of IV 
Chesienberg near Moriken. Canlon Aargau. Seven pe 
sphinciaceans and four Haploccraiaceae (2 RMMMffiun 
2 Glocliitcnis) were found at this locality. The ammonites a 
Ihere associated wilh three leiebinlulid brachiopods. two gi 
iropods and one bivalve. 
Bed no. 121 (Platynoia and Hypselocyclum Chron) of seclii 
RG 62 near Villigen. Canlon Aargau. the glauconiiic low 
Baden Member, yielded twelve perisphinctacean ammonii 
and one rhynchouellid brachiopod. 
8.8.4 Mellikon 
Ammoniles prevail in the macrofauna of the Platynoia and 
ihe Hypselocyclum Chron that were collected mainly from b 
no. 124 Of seclion RG 70 at Mellikon. They are aboul 80% 
the macrofauna (fig. 188A). Perisphinctaceans are most abi 
dant in ihe ammonite fauna. Haploccraiaceae are fairly abi 
dant. This is an indication lhal Ihe water depth near Mcllik 
was greater Ihan near Sehonenwerd at lhal lime. 
8.8.5 Sehaffhausen 
Ammonites are most abundant in the macrofauna of i 
Platynoia Zone thai was excavated from section RG 239 at 
190 
cality Summerhalde near Sella fill a usen i.fig. loO'i. The percent­
age of ammonites in the mncrofnnna is [here again ahout 80% 
like near Mellikon (fig. 188). Perisphinctaceans are near 
SchaITharisen less common than near Mellikon. but the per­
centage of Aspidoceratidae among this stiperfamily is greater 
near Schaffhausen Hnploceralaceae are more abundant near 
Schaffhausen than near Mellikon. These facts are evidence 
that the waler was deeper near Schaffhausen lhan near Mel-
9. Results and discussion 
9.1 F r a m e of reference 
The 221 numbeied. siratigraphic sections measured in detail 
by ihe author between 1962 and 1995 are the frame of refer­
ence used in ihis sludy. Only a small number of the sections 
was published. A full record of all the sections and excavations 
is handwritten in the field books by the author (see above). 
9.2 Recent mar ine ca rbona tes 
from shallow water 
Study of Recoil icefs and shallow-waler carbonate sedimeiils 
during two slays in Bermuda iGygi. 1969b. 1975) and during 
field trips off Florida, in the Bahamas and off Belize lhal were 
organized hy the rhird International Coral Reef Symposium. 
Miami (Florida. USA), in 1977 gave valuable information 
aboul the environment in which the carbonate rocks from 
shallow-water in the Late Jurassic of norihern Switzerland 
wcic loiiued Mechanical erosion ol Recent tccl- hy njus is 
thought to be insignificant (Seoftin ct al.. 19811:502). Bioero-
sion is much more important, liioerosion of Recenl reefs in 
Bermuda by scarid lish was studied and quantified by Gygi 
(I97S). The rale of sediment production by fish was found lo 
be relevant, hul Ogdcn (1977. [able 2. fig. 2) proved that the 
rate of bioerosion by the sea urchin Dhiitciiiti aniilhiriim 
Philippi is much greaier lhan ihat hy lish on coral reefs of the 
U.S. Virgin Islands. Scoflin et al. (1980:496) confirmed this on 
coral reefs of Barbados 
9.3 Sedimentology of Late Jurassic 
rocks in nor the rn Switzer land 
Sediuicniology ot lhe rocks from which I he ammoniies figured 
by ihe aulhor and collcgues since 1966 were collected was 
studied by Gygi (1969a: 1981: 1992: 2000a). The terrestrial en­
vironment could be documented with palacosols and with ihin 
lignite layers. Stromatolites wilh fenesirae and dcwalering 
cracks are characteristic of the marginal-marine, upper inter-
tidal zone. Spherical, primarily indurated calcareous oncoids 
with a diameler of up to several centimeters, are unknown in 
the Recent marine env iroumeni. bin they grew in I.ale Jurassic 
time in the studied region from very shallow lagoons down to 
a deplh of more lhan lilt) m. Calcareous oolile was found to 
have been laid down in lhe l.ale Jurassic lo a depth nol greaier 
than 10 m. Accrelion of marine iron ooids is known to have 
occurred al shallow depth of about 10 m in an equivalent of 
the I.icsberg Member, and aboul 20 m in lhe Sornclan Mem­
ber Mosl oolitic ironstones were probably loi nicd in a shallow 
marine environment (Pinselc, 2000:252). Iron ooids also occur 
in the condensed marker bed al ihe base of ihe Birmenslorf 
Member and in lhe Schellenbriickc Bed below. These thin, 
widespread beds are coeval with lhe Liesberg and with the 
Sornetan Member. It is evident from figure 41) in Gygi (2000a) 
ihat (he iron ooids in the condensed beds of the epicontinental 
basin could nol possibly be lransporlcd into deep water from 
the shallow-water facies in Ihe northwest. They must have 
been accreted in situ al a deplh of as much as 100 m and al a 
very slow rale. The stromatolites as figured by Gygi (1969a. pi. 
1:2) and by Gygi (1992. fig. .10) from Ihin. iron oolitic beds do 
nol COOtradiet this. The origin of lime mud that is a large pan 
of lhe volume of the mud-grade sediments in ihe epicontinen­
tal basin was discussed by Gygi (2000a). 
Settling of mud-grade particles out of suspension can only oc­
cur in quiet water Accretion of iron ooids al the surface of 
muddy sedimeni requires a moderate oscillating current, and 
growth of spherical oncoids wilh a diameler or several cen­
timeters on a muddy bottom in shallow water is only possible 
when the oncoids are rolled by a strong current. These con­
flicting conditions in one and the same environment were pos­
sible loi insiancc in lhe ic: v - ha Mi iv. 1.1coon w liele I he '• d-
of lhe Hauplmumienbank Member grew and were finally em­
bedded in a muddy matrix. Siorms occurring at intervals 
lolled ihe oncoids and -in red up mud. and the muddy matrix 
of Ihe oncoids could sctlle from suspension in the meantime. 
Similar conditions must be assumed Tor lhe formalion of 
oolitic ironstones with a muddy malm that could occur al a 
depth ol' as much as 10(1 m, 
9.4 Facies analysis and submar ine 
t o p o g r a p h y 
A typical vertical, shallowing-upward laeies succession in a 
nearshorc environment is that in the lower Giinsberg Forma­
tion near Pery (seclion RG 307. Gygi. 2000a.pl. 22). Below are 
coral bioherms (bed no. I6II| and above is calcareous oolile 
Ibed no, 162). The upper bedding plane of ihe oolite is a marly 
seam wilh lenses of lignite and iree branches as well as with 
characean gyrogoniics ihai documeni a terrestrial environ­
ment. The corresponding laieral isochronous facies succes­
sion in the Reccul from hernial) pic corals to calcareous oolile 
and Ihen to land is represented in figure 179. A vertical, deep 
ening-upward succession in shallow waler is v isible in the itite-
rior of lhe Sl-Ursanne carbonaic platform in figure I 73: ihi 
lagoonal coral patch reefs of the Buix Member that began ti 
grow in a relatively deep lagoon are above the calcareous oo 
file of ihe Delemont Member that was sedimented in vcr 
shallow water The vertical transition from iron-ooid accrclioi 
to glaucoiiitc formalion in the condensed marker bed at Ih 
base of the Birmenslorf Membei in lhe epicontinental basm t 
also evidence of deepening of lhe water with lime when Ih 
sedimentation rale was very low. A spectacular deepening-up 
ward succession ihai evolved at a time when there was mostl 
nondeposiiion can now be seen near Veltheim, Canion Aai 
gau, in ihe road cul of seclion RG 226 (see above). 
When a vertical facies bouudaiy as for instance thai hetwee 
iron-oolitic and glauconilic facies coincides al many differei 
localities wilh a time plane as ii is the case in the condense 
lowermosl bed of the Birmeiisiorl' Member between caslci 
Canton Solothurn and eastern Canton Aargau. this means 
that no relief can he recognized on the sea floor, this is lo say 
lhat the bottom was flat in lhat area. When the same vertical 
facies boundary is heleroehronous in thin, condensed beds as 
for insianec in succession I between Blumbcrg and Canlon 
Aargau as was documented above. Ihen ihe seafloor must have 
been inclined (fig I87B). and ihere was a difference in water 
depth. The lateral transition from ihe iron-oolitic Schellcn-
briicke Bed lo Ihe coeval, glauconiiic Glankonilsandmergel 
Bed (Gygi. 1981. lig. 4) was caused by a difference in Ihe depth 
of deposition. The thick part of the wedge-like Pichoux For-
maiion is iidjacenl to the coral bioherms al the margin of the 
St-Ursanne Formation. The distal, thin pan of ihe Pichoux 
Formation grades laterally into the Birmenslorf Member with 
ammonites and siliceous sponges. The Pichoux Formation was 
therefore scdimented on ihe deposlional slope of a ramp 
(fig. 173. 187BI. Such a depositional slope is also documented 
by Ihe intraformaiional Iruncalion surface (fig. 182) and by 
the submarine debris How above in the upper F.ffingen Mem­
ber near Auensiein lhal was figured bv Gygi & Persoz 11986. 
fig. 2-3). 
A Hal topography of the seafloor near or aboul ul sea level al 
ihe lop of Ihe Sl-l rsanne Formation ol succession I. al ihe 
lop of ihe llaupiiuuniiciibauk and of the Sleinebach Member 
ol" succession 2, and al ihe lop of the Balsthal Formation of 
succession 3, is indicated by the perilidal Vorbourg Member 
above ihe Si-I i.nuue Formation dig. I "Si. exposure of ihe 
lop of ihe Hauplmumieiibank and of ihe Sieuiebaeh Member 
al many localities (fig. 183. 176). and by ihe interlidal stroma­
iolile al the base of the Reuchcnclle Formalion near Pery (fig. 
I84|. as well as b> ihe palaeosol above an crosional surface 
near Balsihal (fig. 175). The lop of ihe proximal pari of Ihe 
carbonale end members of successions 1-3 was ihen indeed 
flat, and ihese unils were carbonale /"/informs The Pichoux 
Formalion was a carbonate rump. The baihymeiric profile or 
the lop of the distal Balsihal Formalion and of the Villigen 
Formalion ill Canton Aargau and in Canton Schn ffhaiiseii 
is complicated. Il is noi undersiood how ihe flat lerrace of ihe 
Villigen Formalion in Canlon Aargau was formed. Such a ter­
race exisied already before in the Gcrsicnhuhcl Beds in ihe 
lower Effingen Member (fig. 173). 
Facies analysis iGyei. 2000a I combined wilh delailed lime cor­
relations iGygj Ji I'erso/. 1986. pi. Hand wilh enact and user-
aged sedimeni thicknesses gives reliable information of the 
submarine topographs, of ihe geometry ol' sedimentary bodies 
(fig. I 731, of walerdeplh and ol" sy iisediuiemary leclonics (fig. 
187) lhal are discussed below. 
9.5 Li l l iostrat igraphy 
The "International Slraiigraphie Guide", second edition, edit­
ed hy Salvador (1994), defines slratigraphy on page 13 to be 
"ihe orgaiu/aiuiii of rock bodies into di-linelive. useful, map-
pable iiiiit - based on iheir inhcrcnl properties". The guide con­
tinues on page 31 lhal "lilhosiraligraphic unils are the basic 
unils oi geologic mapping" They are "defined and character­
ised on Ihe basis of iheir observable, lilhologic properties". Il 
says on page 33 lhal "the formation is ihe primary formal unit 
of liihoslraiigrapluc classification", ami on page 34 lhal "ihe 
ihickncss of unils of lormaiioii rank ... may range from less 
than a meter lo -eveial thousand meiers. de pending on ihe size 
of unils required lo inierprel the lilhologic development of a 
region". 
The formation as basic unit of hihosiraiigiaphy was intro­
duced to Switzerland hy Thalmann 119661 following the rules 
of the Code of Siratigraphic Nomenclature by ihe Ameri­
can Commission on Slraiigraphie Nomenclature 119611. The 
names of members and beds included in Ihe formations as de­
fined by Gygi (1969a) were ihose coined by Moesch (1863). 
Wiirtenberger Wurlenbeiger (1866) and hy Moesch 11S67) 
These old lilhosiraligraphic names are unequivocal and can be 
used, with minor revisions, lo Ihe presenl day In later publica­
tions. Gygi followed Ihe International Slraiigraphie Guide 
edited h> Hedbcrg (19761. Therefore, some names, and in one 
case Ihe rank of a lilhosiraligraphic unit, were changed by 
Gygi afier 1976. The final version of ihe scheme or lilhosirali­
graphic unils lhat were conceived by ihe author was represenl-
cd by Gygi (2001)11. fig. 39). An alphabelic index of lilhosirali­
graphic names thai are recommended for use in nor I hern 
Switzerland lor sediments of Lale Jurassic age was puhlishcd 
by Gygi (2000bl. All of this work aimed ai providing fur 
liihoslraligiaphic amis Ihai are easy lo recognize in sections 
and are easy 10 map. 
Formations arc used here lo distinguish liir instance a mainly 
argillaceous succession like ihe Barschwil Formalion from ihe 
pure limes I one succession of Ihe Si-Ursannc Formalion 
above. The Vellerai Formalion above ihe Sl-Ursannc Forma­
lion is eharaelcrized by ihe complicated vcriieal variation be­
tween limestones and marls Limestone im minions of equal 
age can he distinguished by their dissunilai hthology: calcare­
ous oolite is the principal facies of the Balsthal Formalion. 
and micrite is lypieul of ihe adjacenl. more proximal Courge-
nay Formalion (fig. 173). The Courgenay Formation can be 
subdivided into ihe well-bedded, well-cemented limestone of 
Ihe La May Member below and into the massive, partly 
porous limestone of Ihe Porrentruy Member above. 
Allosiraligraphic units like the allotbrmalion were introduced 
into ihe geologic hicrature by ihe North American Commis­
sion on Slraiigraphie Nomcnelalure 11981) It is evident from 
figure 7 of this paper lhal one or the purposes was lo classify 
alluvial and lacustrine deposits in a graben. Figure 9B or ihe 
paper illustrates that discontinuous lerrace deposits ol' gravel 
on ihe sides of a valley are meant to be allosiraligraphic units 
An example of this in northern Switzerland 11 then lor in­
stance the .liingerer Dccken sell oiler of Pleistocene age. 
Burkhalter (1996:877) introduced ihe alloformalion into ihe 
geologic literature of Switzerland. Mis Piissvvang Alloforma­
lion is a marine, c pi eon linen la I succession of liinesiones and 
marls of Middle Jurassic age in ihe Jura Mountains. Burkhal­
ter conceived his allol'ormalion in terms or sequence slraligra-
phy. Sequence stratigraphy is in the presenl sludy kepi separale 
fiom lilhosirangraphy lor reasons given below. Consequently. 
Ihe formalion in the sense or ihe International Slratigraphic 
Guide, second edition hy Salvador (1994:33), is further ad­
hered lo in ibis sludy. 
The formations and ihe unils or lower rank thai were used h> 
Gygi (2000a. 2(KM)b) are based on a greal number of delailed 
sections that were measured in all of northern Switzerland and 
beyond. Neienheless. some difficulties remain The Liesberg 
Member ai the type locality (section RG 306. pi. 31 in Gygi. 
2000a) is a marl with calcareous nodules and with two ihin 
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limestone intercalations. The predominantly argillaceous 
member is therefore assigned to the marly Barschwil Forma­
lion. At oilier localities, the Liesberg Member is transitional 
between the marl of lhe Barschwil Formation below and the 
pure limestone succession of the St-LTsanne Formation 
above, like in the sections RG 373 and 389 near Vellerai (Gygi. 
2000a, pi. 24) and in (he well-known seclion RG 399 (Gygi. 
3000a, pi. 34) of the landslide west of Vogeli farm near 
Barschwil. Canlon Solothurn. This landslide is the "Fringeh" 
of former authors and is re pre sen ted. but unnamed on lhe 
Swiss topographical map (Landeskarte) 1:25000. sheet 1086 
Delemont. 
The Giinsberg For unit ion represents a narrow carbonate plat­
form between ihe calcareous Vorbourg Member and lhe more 
argillaceous Roschenz Member in ihe proximal direction, and 
the predominant!;, mark, distal li'fingeu Member in the epi­
continental basin. The Giinsberg Formation was formerly in­
terpreted In he the lowermosl member of the Balsthal Forma­
tion, because the two formal ions are difficult to distinguish in 
section RG 384 in Lochbach gorge near Sclzach (Gygi. 2000a. 
pi. 29) and elsewhere in the Weisscnstein range. 
Moesch (I K67) was right to distinguish lhe Wangen Member 
from the Lelzi Member in Canion Aargau. because ihe thin 
Knollen Bed between these members later prosed to be an 
excellent regional marker bed thai can be followed from 
Schdneiiwerd west of Aaruu lo Canion Schaffliausen (Gygi. 
1969a). The bed marks in Kleligau and in the Randen of 
Canton Schaffhausen lhe boundary between ihe Kussaburg 
Member and the Wan genial Member of Wiirtcnberger & 
Wiirtenbergci (1866). The Knollen Bed is important because 
according to current knowledge, its base is more or less coeva 
with lhe time plane that represents the base of the Kimmerid 
gian Stage (Gygi. 2000a. Fig. 401. The Knollen Bed is above se 
que nee boundary OS of Gygi et al. (1998. fig. 12). Il is litho 
logically nol characteristic enough and too thin to b 
mappable. Therefore, the limeslone units below and abov 
cannot be distinguished when mapping and have to be con 
biiicd Thi- H,I~ done bolh :w Miihlberg ( MD-li and I". Sdi.dc 
11916) on their geologic maps ol Canton Aargau and of Cai 
ion Sehalfliauscn. respectively, 
Lilhosiratigraph) should be kept separate from sequeni 
slraligraphy lor ihe following reasons: Sequence boundary C 
of Gygi el al (1998. fig. 3| coincides wilh the mineral-strai 
graphic correlation .1 by Gygi .V: Person i 1986. pi. IA). The s 
quencc boundary could nol be recognised in seclion RG 4 
neat Balslhal (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 44). In seclion RG 307 ne 
Pery (Gygi, 2000a, pi. 22), sequence boundary 08 is thoug 
lo be far below a conspicuous, probably subaerial erosion si 
face above bed no .' ;3 of lhe -eclion. Ihe erosion surface h 
some relief. Ahove the surface arc blackened liihoclasts witl 
diameter of up to 12 cm (base of bed no 233. fig. 186). On N 
Chambcn near Balm, Canton Solothurn, there is an inlertn 
stromatoliic with wavy lamination about at the same level 
the blackened liihoclasts near Pery. The stromalolitc on ]> 
Chamben is wiihin the upper Holzfluc Member (coordina 
ca. 609930/235840/1220). This stromatolite and the bed w 
black pebbles near Pery are probably coeval and possibly 
the same age as the base of ihe Porrentruy Member of 
Co urge i uiy Formation in section RG 350 near Courgcnay. 
Canton Jura IGygi. 2000u. p[. I u). Sequence boundary OS can 
be discerned neither in section RG 350 Ihat is the lypc seclion 
of the Courgcnay Formalion. nor in ihe ivpe section RG 438 
of ihe Balslhal Formation near Balsthal. 
The boundary between the St-Ursanne Formation and ihe 
Vellerat Formation as defined by Bolliger & Burri (1970;70). 
that was adopted by Gygi ct al. (1998. fig. 2). is transitional in 
the type section ol' the St-Ursanne Formation at St-Ursanne 
(Gygi. 2000a. fig. 33). Both lhe massive Bui* Member of the 
upper Sl-Ursanne Formation below and the bedded Vorbourg 
Member of the loner Vellerai Formation above are pure lime­
stones. The bounding surface.- lhal delimit the individual beds 
within the Vorbourg Member are hardly visible in the lower­
mosl part of lhe member and only become gradually more dis­
tinct upward in the succession. Distinct bedding is the princi­
pal difference bclween Ihe massive limestone of the Buix 
Member below and the bedded Vorbourg Member above. Di-
aslems therefore can nol normally be used lo define a forma­
lion boundary like that between lhe St-Ursanne Formalion 
and the Vellerai Formation. 
A related problem is the delimitation of the coeval Courgenay. 
Balsthal and Villigen Formation from lhe Reiichcncne Forma­
tion above and its time equivalents in lhe e p icon linen I al basin. 
The mineral correlation L by Gygi ft: Persoz (19N6. pi. IB) was 
calibrated in seclion RG 70 near Mellikon wilh ammonites io 
coincide wilh the boundary between the Planula and the 
Platynota /one. The zonal index of the Planula Zone is Sub-
ncbraditcspluiiulu IQuensledll that was Figured by Gygi 12000a. 
pi. 11:5) from ihe unpublished section RG S4 near Heillmenlhal 
in Canton Schaffhausen. The zone is rcpresenlcd in seclion RG 
70 near Mellikon by Subnebrodiies la.widulus I Fontannes) lhal 
was figured by Gygi 12000a. pi, 11:4). The Platynota Zone 
above begins in section RG 70 with Sutneria (Sutneria) 
platynota (Reinecke) morphotype A Schairer (fig. 159a in this 
study I. The Platynota Zone is probably very ihin in (his section. 
A belter specimen of the taxon platyttola A was figured by Gygi 
(2000a. pi. 13:2) from seclion RG 239 al Summerhalde near 
Schaffliausen (fig. 160). The top of lhe Villigen Formalion in 
the uncondensed section RG 239 is the lop of bed no. 17. The 
top of the Planula Zone is within bed no. 20 of the section 
where Ihe last Sutneria (Sutneria) galar lOppel) occur, and 
where the firsl Sutneria • Siiiitertu fdutynutu (Reinecke) A were 
found. The Hthoslratigrupliic boundary between lhe Villigen 
Formation and lhe Schwarzhach Formation near Scllafihausen 
therefore almosl coincides wilh lhe bioslraligraphic boundary 
between the Planula and the Plaly nola Zone. 
The mappable boundary bclween Ihe Villigen Formation and 
lhe Schwar/bach Formation in Canton Schaffhausen. bclween 
ihe Villigen Formation and ihe Baden Member in Canton 
Aargau (Gygi. 1969a. pi. 17. sec I ions RG 62 and 701 and be­
tween lhe Balsthal Formation and ihe Reuchenetlc Formalion 
near Pery Iseclion RG 307. Gygi. 2000a. pi. 22l lhal is con­
spicuous near Undervelier. Canton Jura, as represented by 
Gygi (20lll)a. fig. 38). can be assumed to be about coeval wilh 
the boundary beiween the Planula and the Platynota Zone. 
The same is probably lhe .a-,- m the u pc -coin r' iIK- t OIII-
genay Formalion. RG 350 in plale 19 of Gygi (20(H)al, where 
ihe Reuchenette Formation begins with bed no. 80. 
The upper boundary of Ihe Couigenay. ihe Balslhal and the 
Villigen Formalion thai can be correlated lithostraligruphical-
ly over mosl of norihern Switzerland with the exception of the 
region of Balslhal. was inlerpreled by Gygi el al. (1998. fig. 
5 lo lo he a maximum flooding -nrlaec Sequence bound.:!;. 
K I above may be coeval wilh lhe mineral correlation L by 
Gygi & Persoz (1986. fig. 9, compare wilh several pertinent 
plates in Gygi. 2000al The upper boundary of the Balslhal 
Formalion in the type section RG 438 in Sieinebach gorge 
near Balsthal (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 44) is now recommended lo be 
drawn al the base of bed no. 52. a palaeosol, thai probably 
corresponds lo sequence boundary K I. 
9.6 T a x o n o m y of a m m o n i t e s 
Ammonite taxonomy is fundamenlal to lime correlations as 
were made by Gygi & Persoz (1986. pi. Hand by Gygi (20011a. 
fig. 39), Taxonomy of Late Jurassic ammonites in the region 
was studied in several papers by the author and by ammonile 
specialists cooperaling wilh him. These publications are listed 
in Gygi (2000a) and in this sludy. Perisphinctaceans are par­
ticularly useful lor lime correlations, because some of their 
taxa could live bolh in very shallow waler and at ihe grcaiest 
depth lhal occurred in ihe studied pan of ihe Rhodano-
Swabian. epicontineni.il basm. Zonaiion of Ihe Kimmeridgian 
in norihern Switzerland depends exclusively on perispliine-
Recognition of biologic species in ammonites corresponding 
to species in ueozoology would have been interesling. bul the 
author never aimed al this Instead, the present taxonomic 
study of perisphmclaccans was made like the previous studies 
in ammonile taxonomy in order to provide clearly defined 
morphospeeics lhal can be used in biostraligtaphy. 57 formal 
perisphinciacean laxa on ihe species level are here described 
and figured. 53 of ihesc are figured for lhe first lime from 
Swiss localilics. Five laxa are new to science. 
The importance of the new ammonile material thai was found 
in norihern Switzerland is that it includes very large and even 
some giant specimens. hmduiiceras. liulthcras and Paebrpii-
timia can only be identified and distinguished when nearly 
complete specimens of these largc-si/e genera arc al hand The 
hololype of Baltic etas painmerania Dohm is a wholly seplale 
nucleus. The diameier of ii is bul 198 mm. ['his was for a long 
lime the only well-preserved representative of lhe laxon. and u 
was exclusively known from Czarnoglovvy. Poland. Now, 13 
specimens of lhe laxon with diameters vary ing bclween small 
nucleuses and giauls from northern Switzerland could be si tid­
ied, including a nearly complete adult. The different growth 
stages of the laxon and ihe size of adults could he recognized 
for the first lime lliaiiks to this malerial. 
The new material from Switzerland documents [hat typical 
Rutgsicadia and Balneera\ are not coeval as was presumed by 
Arkell in Arkell el al. < 1957:L324). Moreover, it is now certain 
Ihat Ballieeras is nol a subgenus of Ringsieadia. Instead. 
Ballieeras seems lo be closely related wilh Invntuliceras and 
mainly with Pucliypictoiiiu. No laxa of Ringsieadia occurring 
in northwestern Europe are also found in ceniral Europe. 
There was a pronounced prov incialism in laxa of Ringsieadia 
during the l.alc Oxfordian. Ringsieadia aiehieu Gygi in Gygi 
(2000a:96. pi. 12:1) is maybe somewhat younger than ihe last 
rep resell l allies of the genus in norlhweslern l.urope. It is as 
yet uncertain whether Ringsieadia"! cf newluiidi |Fischer) lhal 
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is possibly from the Plalynola Zone (lig. 144) ait! be assigned 
to lire genus Ringsteudia. 
9.7 Bio s trat igraphy of ammoni t e s 
An overview of ammonite hiostruiigiaphy in the Oxfordian 
and in the Early Kimmeridginn in northern Switzerland was 
given by Gygi (2000a. fig. 61). The Platynoia and the Hypse­
locyclum Zone were then noi subdivided, hlinvriu liuniriniim 
Venzo J 24356. here represented in figure 97. was misidenlilied 
as tdoceras haMemm (Oppel) by Gygi (2000a). Because of (his 
error, il was ihen indicated thai tiliui-ra?, halih-nmi (Oppel) and 
Pseuilhimttkiyih-i uliliimli (Oppel) succeed each other in lime. 
Sehairer (1(1701 discerned in 1 raneoiiia. southern Germany, 
three morphotypes in Suiiwria phiiyimio (Reineckc) lhal he 
called A, B and C. These morpholypes succeed each other in 
lime. Numerous representatives of morpholypes A and C were 
found in excavation RG 239 at Summcrhalde near SchalT-
hausen (fig. 160). The gap between the vertical ranges of ihe 
morpholypes A and C is apparently about equivalent lo ihe 
vertical range of morphoiype Is in Francoma. Only morpho-
type A occurs in Canlon Aargau (lig. 159a. see also Gygi. 
1969a. pi. 17,sectionRG 70, bed no. 120), This statement can 
be taken for grained, because hundreds of ammonites were 
collected both from the lower Schwarzbach Formation in ex­
cavation RG 239 near Sella 11 bail *en and from the lower Baden 
Member in seclion RG 70 near Mellikon. Presence or absence 
of representatives of the three morpholypes of Siimcnu 
plaiynola (Reineckel therefore varies between Franconia in 
southern Germany. Sehaffhausen ;md Mellikon in northern 
Switzerland. 
In Ihe present study, all zones and subzoues of Ihe Oxfordian 
and of the Early kimmcridgiaii could be documented with 
ammonites lhal were found in northern Switzerland. The cor­
responding ammonites, number I 34. are listed in figure 174. 
together wilh their hiosir.uigraphic position. All of these am­
monites were figured in papers by ihe aulhor and co-authors 
thai were published since 1977. The references of ihe papers 
are given in figure 174. The authors of the zones and subzones 
represented in figure 174 thai are currently used in the Late 
Oxfordian and in Ihe Early Kimmcridgiaii and the names of 
the corresponding index ammonites are given above in chapter 
4 on bioslraligraphy, 
9.8 Mineral s t rat igraphy 
The first slep in mineral strntiginphv lhat was taken by Gygi & 
Persoz (1986) was to sample sections RG 37 and RG 226 at 
AueiMieinA'cJihrini (base of Birmenslorf lo base of Geissberg 
Member). RG 294 in Gabechopf quarry near Villigen (base of 
Geissberg Member to Crenularis Member) and RG 70 in the 
large quarry near Mellikon (lop of Geissberg Member lo low­
er Wetlingen Member) al the intervals indicated by dashes in 
figure 10, composite section '•Aargau", by Gygi & Persoz 
(1986). The section "Aargau" in figure 10 was assembled from 
seciions that were measured in detail in sediments from deep­
er water of an epicontinental sea. There are ammonites in all 
of these sediments that could therefore be dated biostrali-
graphically (Gygi & Persoz. 1986. lablc 3). The partial sections 
mentioned above were assembled according lo ihe ammonites 
within them. 
Then more seciions in coeval sediments further to ihe wesl 
were sampled dial include facies of Ihe botlom or the epicon­
tinental basin, the slope, of very shallow vvaler and even of the 
supralidal. terresli ial environment. Clay minerals and detrilal 
quartz were identified and ihcir percentages measured, The 
clay mineral kaolinite was found lo be essentially of detrital 
origin. Kaolinite occurs in quantities sufficient for X-ray 
analysis even in cleanly washed calcareous oolile. This and ihe 
fact that the mineral occurs in sediments from land to marine 
deposits of an epicontinental basin was used tor lime correla­
tions. Correlations were possible, because ihere is a pro­
nounced vertical variation in ihe aba in in nee of kaolinite in the 
analyzed sections. 
I'he vertical succession of highs and lows of kaolinite con lent 
in a seclion was first calibrated w iih bioslraligraphy based on 
ammonites in the hasin. Ihen this curve of kaolinite abun­
dance was correlated with corresponding maxima and minima 
of ihe mineral in ihe proximal direction. This was done in 
combination with a revised, detailed liihosiratigraphy. The re-
sulling lime correlations could be checked and con firmed by 
several ammonites lhat were found in proximal, shallow-water 
sediments. Additional ammonites from shallow water that 
were figured by Gygi 11995) are recorded in figure 173 of the 
present study. They corroborate the lime correlations made hy 
Gygi & Persoz (1986). 
9.9 Relative sea-level changes 
A major relative sea-level rise occurred during deposition of 
succession I between Canton Sellallliauscn and Pery in Can­
ton Bern. This is concluded from the vertical transition be­
tween iron-ooid accretion below and the Ibrmaiion of mature 
gliiueoniie pellets above thai first occurred in ihe beginning of 
ihe Lale Jurassic in relatively deep water near H lumbers: north 
of Canlon Schatiliaaseu illg. 1S7A). Then, ihe same vertical 
facies transition happened al Ihe beginning of ihe Antecedens 
Subchron where the vvaler was initially shallower in Canton 
Aargau or in eastern Canton Soloiharn. Probably a lillle later 
in ihe Antecedens Subchron and in even somewhat shallower 
vvaler. mature glaueomle pel I el-, began to be lormed in Ihe low­
ermost Pichoux Formation near Pery (see above). The rise 
can not be quantified m the studied region. 
Part of this rise was a rapid and stsh-.niiniaI pulse of sea-level 
rise lhat occurred during the Cordaltim Subs broil. This is doc­
umented by Ihe fossil bed aboul in ihe middle of [he distal part 
of Ihe Sornetan Member. Mosl of Ihe macrofossils in ihis 
marker bed are ammonites thai were figured by Gygi & Mar-
ehand (1993). This is evidence of a water depth of probably ai 
least 30 tn [see belowj. the high concentralion ol maerotbssils 
in this bed is evidence that the bed was sedimenied at a low 
rate. Gygi 11986:474) interpreted this sea-level rise to be eusia-
lic. because he had reason lo believe lhal the sea-level rise as 
described here from Switzerland corresponds to lhat observed 
and estimated at aboul 10 m by Talboi < 1973:313), a great dis­
tance away in southern England. 
Another rapid sen-level rise during deposition of succession I 
occurred later, in the lale Antecedens Subchron. A conspicu­
ous effect of Ihis was Ihe abrupl termination of accretion of 
calcareous ooid-- ai iIK- lop of" ihe Delemoul Member in Ihe Sl-
Ursanne Formalion near Sl-Ursanne lhal was followed by lhe 
growlh of luxuriant coral reefs in lhe lagoon of the Buix 
Member above lhal was crealed by lhe process (Gygi. 1986. 
fig. 51. This was caused a major eusialic event (Gygi. 
1986:4731. because Arkell (1947:99) dated the base of lhe 
Coral Rag in southern Fngland at the same time. Talbot 11973. 
lable 2) and Wilson i 1968. Fig. 7B) recorded ihe eveni in other 
regions of southern England. The rise must be what Enay 
(1966:284) called "Transgression argov ienne". and the effect of 
it "discordance anicargovienne" (op.cil., fig. 76). 
The cITcct of a rapid sea-level rise during deposition of succes­
sion 2 is clearly visible in the quarry of I.a Charnque near 
Pery, Canton Bern (fig. 181). This occurred during the 
Hypselum .Subchron. prior to the deposition of lhe Hauplmu­
mienbank Member. The rise crealed accommodalion space of 
several meters tor a tidal della al this locality, and elsewhere 
sufficient deplh and circulation of ihe waler for growlh of her­
matypic corals even far in the proximal direction from the bas-
inward margin of the Giinsberg carbonate platform, near 
Bressaucourt. Canton Jura. Hermalypic corals also occur be­
low the Hauptmiunienbank Member in beds no. 39 and 41 of 
seclion RG 381 in Court gorge near Moutier iGygi. 2000a. pi. 
28). or in the marly bed no. 59 in the unpublished seclion RG 
312 near Souboz. Canton Bern, Coeval is bed no. 55 with 
corals in seclion R(! 4116 near Vermes. Canlon Jura (Gygi. 
2000a. pi. 37). and bed no. 38 of the unpublished section RG 
414 near Grandval with the giani nauiiloid Paiwcnoceras in-
gens Tintuni et al. (2002) J 30716. Cross-bedded calcarenile 
filled this rapidly created accommodalion space elsewhere 
(Gygi & Pcrso/. 1987. fig. 2A: Gygi. 2000a. pi. 28. section 
RG 381. bed no. 38). 
The fact that this transgression of mat ine lacies over penidal 
and even over siipraiidal sedimems can be followed from Pery. 
Canlon Bern, over a palinspaslic distance of much more than 
30 km to Bressaucourt near Porrenirtty, led Gygi (1986:467) to 
lhe conclusion thai lhe transgression was the died of a minor 
eustatic sea-lcvcl rise in Hypselum lime. 
The lower part of the coral limestone of the Olten Member 
that is mostly a biostrome of hermatypic corals, grades later­
ally into the thickly-bedded, micrilic Geissberg Member (fig. 
173). There are no hermalypic corals in the Geissberg Mem­
ber. Bivalves are lhe main element of lhe macrofauna in this 
unit, and there are lew perisphinctacean ammoniies. The 
deplh of deposition of the Geissberg Member east of Olten 
must therefore have been greaier lhan aboul 2(1 m. Above lhe 
Geissberg Membci in Canion Aargau is lhe thin, glauconilic 
Crenuluris Member. Glauconile in ihis member is evidence of 
a low sedimentation rale. Glauconile was also recorded by 
Gygi (1969a, pi. 18) in bed no. 32 of section RG21 near Olten 
in lhe lower Olieii Member These glauconilic beds are proba­
bly coeval and were sedimenied at a reduced rale during a eu­
sialic sea-lcvcl rise lhal occurred in the liuiiaiiunatuni Sub­
chron {Gygi. 1986. fig. 4). above the transgressive surface 
indicated in figure 2 by Gygi el al. 119981. 
Growth of corals in the Olten Member finally ceased some 
lime during Ihe Planula Subchron (fig. 173). The demise or 
coral growlh prohnbb occurred when the walci became deep­
er than about 20 m. and coral growlh could nol keep up with 
the relative sea-level rise. It must be noted that the rapid rela­
tive sea-level rise lhal occurred earlier, at lhe end of the Bi­
mammatum Chron (Gygi. 1986, fig. 4). did nol interrupt coral 
growth in ihe Olten Member. Further easl. in the Villigen For­
mation. Ihe rapid rise led io a significant reduction of [he rate 
of sedimentation of the Knollen Bed. This is a marker bed 
ihat can be followed from Sell one n word casi of Olleil to 
soulhern Germany north of Canlon Schaffhausen (Gygi cl al.. 
1998, fig. 2. 12). The base of Ihe Knollen Bed is sequence 
boundary 08 of Gygi cl al. 11998) that is conspicuous in sec­
lion RG 62. top of bed no. 58 near Villigen (Gygi. 1969a, pi. 
17: Gygi et al., 1998. fig. 2), Sequence boundary OS coincides 
with the mineral straligraptiie correlation .1 of Gygi & Persoz 
(1986. pi. 1A). It can be read from figure 187C D that the wa­
ler depth increased during deposition of succession 3 between 
Balsthal and eastern ("anion Aargau. This process began al­
ready during sedimentation of the uppermost part of succes­
sion 2 where bivalves prevail in the macrofauna of the Geiss­
berg Member. Il continued lo the Hypselocyclum Chron. 
because ammonites prevail in the macrofauna of the lower 
Baden Member of Canton Aargau. Ammonites are quite com­
mon in the lower Reuchenette Formation of section RG 21 
near Oken (fig. IsllsTi). Fvidenee is given below that only pari 
of ihis relative sea-level rise was eustatic. 
Relative sea-lcvcl falls arc documented by the palaeosols 
wilh calcitc rays above calcareous oolite at lhe top of the 
Sieinebach Member (fig. 176) and al lhe top of lhe Balslhal 
Formalion dig. 175). The sea-lcvcl fall thai occurred after the 
end of deposilion of the oolite shoal of the Steinebach Mem­
ber must have been of the order of several meters, because it 
was sufficient lo expose parts of Ihe fioor of the adjacent, 
shallow lagoon in which lhe coeval Hauplmumienbank was 
sedimented (fig. 1831. Another such event can be concluded of 
die hardgrounds lhal were bored alter a transgression in the 
Giinsberg Formation near Vermes. Canton Jura (fig. 5 in Gygi 
& Persoz, 1986. see also pi. 34. section RG 406, bed no. 49 in 
Gygi. 2000a). and near Moutier (seclion RG 381. top of bed 
no. 28, pi. 28 in Gygi. 2000a). The upper surface of bed no. 28 
of section RG 381 in Court gorge is bored, encrusted wilh os­
treids. and is covered by a limonilic crusl. This is sequence 
boundary 06 of Gygi et al. (1998. fig. 7). The surface can no 
more be seen in the section on the western side of Ihe canlon-
al highway through Courl gorge. The bedding plane is now 
only visible as a small, wcalhcred surface on the southeastern 
side of lhe road above [he Birs river. Probably coeval wilh lhe 
bored ha id a round mentioned from Courl gorge above bed no. 
28 are the stromatolite with prism cracks or bed no. 42 in the 
unpublished section RG 417 near Cremines. Canlon Bern (fig. 
177). and the prism-cracked stromatolite of bed no. 21 in the 
unpublished section RG 414 near Grandval. Canlon Bern 
(Gygi. 1992. fig. 6). 
Data from sections measured in northern Switzerland and in 
southern England stiggesl that eustatic sea-level rises plus 
basement subsidence caused by the addilional waler load 
could amount to relative sea-lcvcl rises of as much as aboul 10 
m per sequence in Oxfordian lime (Gygi. 1986. sea-lcvcl curve 
in fig. 4, and other authors ciled therein). According lo lhe 
present study, sea-level falls were less than 10 m per sequence 
at ihai lime. Sahagian el al. (1996. fig. 12) thought that custa-
lic sea-level fluelualious of several tens of meters, and espe­
cial b eusialic sea-level rails of as much as about 30 m occurred 
during the Oxfordian over the Russian Platform. Their much 
greater estimates of fiuctualion are not subsiantiatcd with cv-
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ideuce from sections lhal were measured and dated in detail. 
Eustatism during the Pleistocene was much greater lhat lhat ill 
Lale Jurassic time. According lo Bard el al. 11990), a Recent 
coral reef was drilled and cored off Barbados in ihe tropical 
Wesl Atlantic. The deepest sample wilh Ihe coral Acraporu 
palnuila was from a depth of 118 m. This depth was calculated 
using a linear uplift correction for ihe island of Barbados. 
Atrofon potmalu grows on Receni reels only in eery shallow-
water. The age of the sample with this coral was measured with 
ihe U-Th method to be roughly 1911(H) years. The last glacia-
lion of the Pleistocene was ai its peak al lhal lime. Lambeck & 
Chappell 12001. fig. IB) calculated a sea-level rise of between 
120and I.VI m to have occurred since ihe peak of ihe last Pleis­
tocene glaciiiiion oil lluou Peninsula in Papua New Guinea. 
Lusiatically controlled sea.level fluclualions during ihe Late 
Jurassic are likely to have been less than one tenth of those lhal 
are now known to have occurred during ihe Pleisioeene. 
9.10 Sequence s t ra t igraphy 
PR. Vail and A.L. Coe interpreted the sections that were mea­
sured before by R. Gygi in terms of sequence stratigraphy dur­
ing iwo field trips of several days and in the office ai Basel. 
They found lhal sequence boundaries are the most laterally 
widespread surfaces in the studied successions, and they could 
identify all of ihe sequence boundaries that are currently dis­
cerned in coeval sediments elsewhere in Europe. The result was 
published by Gygi el al. (1998). 
9.11 M a g n e t o s t r a t i g r a p h y 
The fine-grained, uncondensed scdimenls of the whole of the 
Oxfordian and of the Early Kimmeridgian in northern 
Switzerland were systematically sampled for magnetostratig­
raphy by J. Ogg from the USA. His results were unsatisfactory 
and were therefore noi published. 
9.12 R a d i o e h r o n o l o g y (numerica l ages) 
Radiometric ages ol glauconites from the hue Early Oxfordian 
Glaukonilsandmergcl Bed in Canton Schaffliausen and from 
ihe lower Baden Member of ihe Early Kimmendgian in 
Canton Aargau were measured by Gygi & McDowell (1970, 
table 1) wilh Ihe potassium-argon method Fischer in Fischer 
& Gygi (1989) measured glauconites from different beds of 
seclion RG Klb near Gaehlingen. Canlon Schaflhauseii. The 
analyzed glauconitc pellcls of section RG 81b are from the 
Glaitkoiiilsandnicigel lied, the VIiimienmergel lied and from 
ihe unnamed, ill in glauconiiic marl aboxe llle Mumienkalk 
Bed. In all of these beds are abundanl ammonites lhal were 
excavated by R. and S. Gygi. The age of the ammonites ranges 
from the Cordatum Subchron to Ihe Luciaeformis Subchron. 
Glauconitc pellets as were dated hy Fischer & Gygi (1989) oc­
cur both within calcareous ammoniie steinkerns and in the 
embedding marl. The glauconites are aulhigenic and were 
probably formed al Ihe same lime within Ihe ammoniie 
steinkerns as in the embedding, argillaceous sediment There-
tore the analyzed glauconites were expected to have the po-
tenlial to assign numerical ages directly to the ammonites that 
were figured in the same paper. A correlation of ammonite 
biostratigraphy with radioehronology was addressed. The 
three measured numerical ages were of ihe right order in lime, 
bul they were laier found lo be all aboul 6H younger ihan the 
corresponding ages given in Ihe limescalc by Gradstein el al. 
119951 lhal figure 185 of this study is based on. The reason 
why ihe ages measured in northern Switzerland arc too young 
is probably lhal the potassium content ol ihe measured glau-
conite peileis is relatively low (Gygi & McDowell. 1970. 
table I). The lattice order of the individual glauconitc crystals 
depends mi their potassium contet t. < ilauconiics wiih a high 
potassium content have a well-ordered laitice. whereas ihe lat­
tice of glauconitc crystals wilh less potassium has a lesser de­
gree of order. 
It can he read from the \-ra> dilftaciogiam represented in fig­
ure • \ by Gygi & McDowell 1197(1) that the crystal lattice of 
the measured glaiicouilcs is not well-ordered. Il is probable 
lhal the imperfect lattice order is the reason for ihe incomplete 
retention of argon, a gas, in ihe crystals. Ar 40 is the product 
of nuclear decay of K 40, The ages calculated from the analy­
sis of Ihe conicm of potassium and argon in Ihe crystals are 
therefore probably too young. This is evident when the ages as 
measured by Fischer in Fischer & Gygi (1989) are compared 
for instance wilh ihe 158 million years of the Cordalutn Sub­
chron in figure 185 of this study. 
9.13 T i m e cor re la t ion 
Time correlation of ihe studied sediments is difficult because 
of the occurrence of nondeposinon. condensation, and be­
cause of great variation in "normal" sedimentation rates. De­
lailed time correlation of the studied sedimenls is impossible 
using a single method. This is apparent when the widely vary­
ing correlations made by previous authors arc compared in 
figure 3 by Gygi (2000a). There were long periods of nondc-
position without exposure thai left no conspicuous (races in 
ihe succession. An example of this is ihe hiatus in the core as 
figured by Gygi (1969a. pi. 2:4) at ihe base of the Oxfordian 
sediments near Vellheim, CaBtOI Aargau. lhal represents a 
lime span of about seven million years Isee below). On the 
other hand, shallow marine sedimentation ceased and was fol­
lowed by subaerial erosion during ihe Platynoia Chron neat 
Balsihal. Canlon Solothurn. Erosion produced a substantial 
relief al Ihe lop of Ihe Balsihal Formation lhat can be recog 
nized from a distance of more than 2 km (fig. 37 in Gygi 
2000a). A palaeosol was formed above the erosional surfact 
(fig. 175). Shallow marine sedimentation resumed after only • 
fraction of (he Platynoia Chron. Nevertheless. Ihe break ii 
marine sedimentation is conspicuous in the succession. 
There are thin and condensed beds thai can be followed ove: 
long distances. The thickness of the whole succession 1 is les 
ihan 1 m in Canton Sehaffhausen and grows io a compacts 
average of 185 m in northwestern Switzerland. Concomitan 
with Ihe greai differences in thickness arc pronounced vertica 
and lateral facies changes. Delailed lime correlation of sedi 
meats of Laie Jurassic age in northern Switzerland becam, 
possible only when a anitbimiiioii of refined lithoslraligraphy 
biostratigraphy with ammonites, mineral stratigraphy and se 
quence stratigraphy was used. 
9.14 Rates of sedimentat ion 
The rales of sed i menial ion of lhe studied marine strata were 
very variable and could even be negative in the deep subtidal 
zone. Al limes of nondeposiiion. existing calcareous sedimem 
al the SCafloor could he removed hy submarine corrosion Ihat 
Heim 11958:643) called subsolutiou. At the base of section RG 
210 in theclefi of Eiscngraben near Gansingen. Canlon Aar­
gau (Gygi. 1977. pi, 11. seclion no, 4). there is a succession of 
bedded, tough limestone with some deirital quartz thai is dat­
ed with an ammonile to be of Early Callovian age (beds no. 
4-6. see Gygi. 1977:443). This is the lime equivalent of the 
Romberg sandstone Member below lhe iron ore in lhe former 
mine near Herznach. Above lhe sandy limestone near Gansin­
gen i- a conJen-ed uon ...-h:e mJuduig animomie.- irom the 
Middle Callovian lo Ihe Early Oxfordian. Cobble-like nodules 
of the sandy limestone below ihai are embedded in the iron 
oolite above are probably the result of subsolution lhal oc­
curred before deposition of lhe iron oolile began Subsolulion 
began in Canlon Schaffhausen al lhe end of lhe Middle 
Callovian after deposition of ihe iron-oohlic limestone in the 
uppermost Herznach Formation. The resulting submarine, 
erosional surface is hummocky in excavation RG 81b near 
Gachlingen. The top of bed no. 10 of Ihe excavation has a re­
lief of as much as 20 cm (Gygi. 1977. pi. 11, seclion no. 6). 
Then followed a lime of nondeposiiion without exposure that 
lasted more lhan two million yea is (as lead Irom chart no. 7 by 
Hardenbol el al. in de Gr.ieiansky el al. IU9!i>. Sedimentation 
resumed only in ihe Cordatum Subchron of the Early Oxfor­
dian wilh deposition or lhe Ihin Glaukonitsandmergel Bed 
The drill-core mentioned above of Ihe Middle/Upper Jurassic 
boundary beds as figured by Gygi (1969a. pi. 2:4) from near 
Veltheim, Canton Aargau. is evidence lhal nondeposiiion in a 
shallow-marine environment could last a very long time with­
out intervening exposure. The break in sedimentation beiween 
ihe end of deposition of ihe thin bed of iron oolite thai was 
then labelled "eisenoolithischei Kalk. unlerc Oxford-Stufe" 
(now known to be ol Middle Itaihonian a gel and formation of 
the chamositic crust on lop of the iron oolite (crust visible 
only on the left side of the eoie re prevailed in the figure I last­
ed about seven million .cars There is no evidence of exposure 
during this lime. On lhe conlrary. waler depth increased dur­
ing ihe time of nondeposiiion. Aceoiding to paragraph 8.1.5 
above, sedimentation of lhe iron oolite ceased late in the 
Middle liathoniioi and recommenced only in the Middle Ox­
fordian when lhe condensed bed al lhe base of the Birmenstorf 
Member was laid down above the chainosilic crusl. 
There is no sedimentology e\ ideuee of a break in sedimenta­
tion in section RG 307 near Pery. Canton Bern (Gygi. 2000a, 
pi. 22). between the top of lhe Renggeri Member (bed no. 21) 
and the base of the Pichoux Formation (bed no. 22). Never­
theless, a hiatus representing lhe time of ihree ammonile suh­
chrons or nearly one million years is indicated by ammoniies 
found below and above Ihe intervening bedding plane: (ardio-
ceras I Scarburgiceras ) cf reesidei Maire J 27992 of the 
Hukoii si, II S 11 bch ion I rou i hed no. 3 I he I on as figured by t iy «i 
ll'J'JOb. pi. 6:3). and Perisphincies ' Diehoiainasphincies i att-
lecedens Salfeld J 27994 of lhe Anleccdens Subchron from bed 
no. 22 above lhe hiaiuslopcil.. pi. 5:4). Exposure can be ruled 
oui lo he lhe cause of the hiatus, because ammonites prevail in 
the macrofauna both of lhe Renggeri Member below lhe hia­
tus and in the macrofauna al lhe base of the Pichoux Forma -
The sedimentation rate was very low when lhe condensed 
marker bed at the base of the Birmenslorf Member was laid 
down in Canton Aargau during ihe Densiplicalum and ihe 
Anlecedens Subchron. An average ihicknessof less lhan 10 cm 
of lime mud was then laid down during aboul 600000 years 
-\t lhe same lime, the upper pari ol the Sornclan Member, the 
Liesberg Member and ihe greater pari of the St-Ursanne For­
malion were deposited in northwestern Switzerland. The ag­
gregate and compacted, averaged thickness of these sedimenis 
in northwestern Switzerland is roughly 80 m as compared wilh 
ihe mean thickness of about 8 cm of the coeval, condensed 
bed al the base of the Birmensioif Member in (.'anion Aar­
gau. The sedimentation rate then varied at the scale of 1000:1 
between the iwo regions al that time. 
A high average rale of sedimem.uion of up to more than 3 in 
per 10000 years was calculated by Gygi (1999. lig. 2) for lhe 
deposition of the predominantly argillaceous Effingen Mem­
ber in Canlon Solothurn and in Canion Aargau. Lale Jurassic 
carbonate platforms of the region were formed al a lower av­
erage rale: 1,2 m per 1O000 years was calculated for the Sl-LT-
sannc Formation, and 0.7 m per 10000 years for the Laufen 
and for lhe Verena Member id' the balslhal 1 ormatioil. A deep 
exploration well was drilled on Andros Island in the Bahamas 
between April 1946 and April 1947 to a deplh of 14585 feel. 
The botlom of lhe hole was within lhe Lower Cretaceous 
(Spencer. 1967:263 and fig. 11. The well penetrated carbonates 
and some sulfate evaporiles lop.cil.. fig. 2). Newell & Rigby 
(1957:64) calculated an average sedimentation rale for this well 
of0.36mper 10000 years. 
Succession 1 is shallowiug-upward in northwestern Switzer­
land Argillaceous mud supplied from land In Ihe north-north­
west began lo fill lhe marginal pan of an epicontinental basin 
that had an original deplh or aboul 70 m (see below). Deposi­
tion of the argillaceous mud bank of ihe Barschwil Formation 
proceeded al a normal rale and ended on a Bat surface al a wa­
ter deplh of aboul 1(1 m lhe average sedimentation rate was 
greaier than lhe mean rale of relative sea-level rise (fig. 187 B). 
But lhe fossil bed in the middle of ihe distal part of lhe Sorne­
ian Member with its abundant macrofauna of mostly am­
monites indicates lhal Ihe sedimentation rate of the ihin bed 
was low. Evidence was presented by Gygi & Marehand 
11993:1006) that the bed was laid down above a ttausgressive 
surface that was [he effect of a rapid and substantial eustatic 
sea-level rise (Gygi. 1986:474 and fig. 4) This rise caused the 
source of terrigenous mud to recede landward, and this led in 
the temporarily low sedimentation rale in the distal Sornetan 
Member. The compacted, average thickness of succession I is 
185 m in norlhweslern Switzerland. '711 times ihickcr than lhe 
0.5 m of the same succession in seclion RG 81 b near Gachlin­
gen in Canion Schaffhausen, Succession 1 is an example of 
how much the rales of scdimcnlaiion varied bolh vertically 
and laterally durum the Late Jurassic In northern Switzerland 
(fig. 187B).' 
The sedimentation rate of succession 3 in Canlon Aargau 
changed twice from normal lo low in lhe deep sublidal zone 
The first lime interval w itli a low sedimentation rale is indicat­
ed in the Creiiularis Member by fairly abundant glauconile. by 
partly corroded bedding planes and by a great abundance of 
the bivalve I'holadainyu in the lowermost Creiiularis Member 
in the unpublished section RG 63 near Villigen. The member 
was laid down above the transgressive sulfate of a eustalic 
sea-level rise that caused the area of argillaceous mud deposi­
tion of the Bure Member 10 recede far back in ihe proximal di­
rection. The mud accumulation of ihe Bure Member was 
rimmed by ihe shoal of ihe predominantly calcareous, but 
parlly ferruginous Oolite rousse Member lhal is above se­
quence boundary 07 of Gygi ei al. I199K. lig. 2). There is no 
evidence lhal argillaceous mud by passed ihe sand shoal of Ihe 
Oolite rousse. 
Another eustatic sea-level rise of possibly minor order began 
al the onset of the Planula Chron (Gygi. 1986. fig. 4|. This left 
no trace in the Olten Member and on Ihe platform in the 
Holzllue Member of seclion RG 438 near Balsthal (Gygi. 
2000a. pi. 44). furl her in the distal direction, the rise is docu­
mented by the low sedimentation rate of ihe thin Knollen Bed 
above sequence boundary OS iGygi et al.. 1998. fig. 1 2). There 
is some glaucoiiile in the Knollen Bed. but il can be rare, 
Ghluconile. corroded bedding planes and relatively common 
macrolossils (mainly lercbrainlid brachiopods in Canlon Aar­
gau and mainly ammonites in (anion Sehaffhausen I are evi­
dence of a low sedimentation rate of the Knollen Bed. The 
faci Ihai both ihe Crenularis Member and Ihe Knollen Bed 
were sedimenled al a low rate during euslalic sea-level rises, 
and that the Knollen Bed can be followed from Sehonenwerd 
into the epicontinental basin as far as southern Germany 
north of Canlon Schalfliausen. are an indication lhat the ma­
jor part of ihe great quantity of lime mud of the Villigen For­
malion in Ihe basin was exported from ihe carbonate platform 
of the Balsthal Formalion, 
Most of the lime mud of ihe Villigen formation was probably 
supplied from the proximal, shallow-water realm to the basin 
like the argillaceous mud of the Sornetan Member. The low 
sedimentation rales or ihe fossil bed in the dislal part of the 
Sornelan Member, of the Crenularis Member and of ihe 
Knollen Bed are nil the effect of rapid, euslalic sea-level rises. 
These significantly reduced ihe rate of mud supply and Ihe 
rate of sedimentation in ihe deep subiidal zone irrespective of 
whether ihe mud was argillaceous, carbonate or mixed like in 
Ihe Effingen Member. A suhsiamial pan of ihe marl in ihe 
lilfingcn Member is lime mud. The lolal carbonale eonieni of 
ihe Effingen Member does noi increase in the distal direction 
where the thickness of the member diminishes very much (fig. 
173. sec also Nagru 2001). This is evidence that most of the 
lime mud in the Flllrigen Member, like ihai in ihe Villigen For­
mation above was supplied from the shallow-water realm. 
Coceolilhs were recorded m the lilfingen Member as well as in 
the Villigen Formalion by Gygi I 1969a. lig. I. and pi, 11:41). 
Gygi (1969:11 71 concluded lhat coceolilhs in ihese unils are 
primarily rare, noi because of diagenclic rccrysinllizaiion 
This was confirmed b> Piitet & Strasser (19981 and bv Pittct ct 
al. (2000:379). 
The problem ol' ihe origin of lime mud is as yet unsolved. A 
relatively deep lagoon was formed in ihe upper St-Ursanne 
Formalion (liuiv Member) because of a euslalic sea-level rise. 
At the same lime, ihe large amounl of lime mud lhal accumu­
lated in the upper pan of the Pichoux Formation was shed 
mostly into the distal direction from the narrow oolite shoal of 
the Ticrgartcn Member. Il is improbable lhat ihe greal quanti­
ty of lime mud within the Effingen Member originated by 
whitings over ihe narrow carbonate platform of ihe Gunsberg 
Formation alone The widespicad. bin very shallow lagoon in 
which ihe Hauptmumienbank Member was laid down evolved 
when the considerable amounl of lime mud of the Geissberg 
Member was selectively expotted basinward from ihe oolile 
shoal of ihe Steinebach Member. Il is inconceivable lhal the 
great amounl of lime mud in southern Germany that is lime-
cquivalenl wilh the upper Villigen Formalion in Switzerland 
was all derived from ihe ooliic shoal of ihe Balsihal Forma­
tion. This is improbable even though the Knollen Bed can be 
followed through Cauion Aargau and Canton Sehaffhausen 
far into southern Germany (Gygi. 1969a. pi. I9|. Another un­
solved problem is Ihe low sedimentation rale of the lower 
Baden Member near Villigen (seclion RG 62. bed no. 121) and 
near Mellikon (seclion RG 70. beds no. 120 124 in Gygi. 
1969a. pi. 17). 
Isostatie reaction of ihe lithosphcrc to loading with sediment 
or ice, or to unloading for instance by rapid melting of a thick 
ice sheel. is noi instantaneous like thai of a cargo-ship Homing 
on waier. Waler has an incomparably much lower viscosity 
ihan the maierial in ihe manlle below ihe lithosphcrc in ihe 
earth interior Theieforc. ihe highest rafo <>) wiltmenliitiun as 
were calculated for strata ol' Line Jurassic age in northern 
Switzerland must be compared wiih a high, measured rale of 
isosuuk mljttmnem of ihe lithosphcrc. This is essential when 
reconstructing synscdimentary tectonics (chapter 9.17). The 
isostatie uplift of icnnoscaitdia in northern Europe since the 
decline of the last glacialion of Ihe Pleistocene is a nalural ex­
periment lhal can be used to calculate how high the rate of iso-
staiic adjustment of the hthospere can be The ice sheet over 
Feimoseandia melted away alter the end of Ihe last glaciation 
much faster ihan the relieved lithosphcrc below could rise to 
isostatie equilibrium. Even now. thousands of years after the 
end of the I'leisloccne. the isosiaiic rebound ol ihe lithosphcrc 
below 1 ennoscaiidia continues. 
Sauramo in Press & Siever [1982. fig. 18 30| found lhat the 
amounl of isostatie uplift in the central pan of l-'ennoscundia. 
below the Gulf of Bothnia, was as much as 100 m during ihe 
past 5000 years. This corresponds to a rale of uplifi of on av­
erage 2 cm per year. This IVIII.MI. isostatie rale of uplift of Ihe 
liihosphere compares well with the lateral rale of drift lhat 
was calculated in global plale lecionies. Sedimentation rales 
calculated for formations and members of Late Jurassic age in 
northern Switzerland were seldom greater than 2 m per 10000 
years (Gygi. 1999. fig. 1-3), The current rale of isostatie ad­
justment of ihe liihosphere under central Feimoseandia is 
therefore roughly 100 limes greater than the major sedimenta­
tion rales lhat were calculated lor this study. Consequently, ihe 
liihosphere was at no lime off isostatie equilibrium during ihe 
Late Jurassic in northern Switzerland. 
9.15 Palaeobathymetry 
Bolh sedimcntology and the geometry of sedimentary bodies 
provide for some rather detailed marks for palaeobathymetry, 
Terrestrial environments arc documented by palaeosols with 
rootlets or with calcrcte nodules ihai can have calcite rays be­
low the surface. Thin lignite layers are evidence or freshwater 
swamps. The land surfaces in Ihe studied sediments must have 
been very Hat and were probably never more than slightly 
above spring-tide level. This is indicated by a presumably eu-
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sialic sen-level rise lhal occurred in lhe 11 y pscl mil Siihelll.nl 
(Gygi. 1986 Tig. Il and can be esiimaicd lo have been only 
aboul 5 m in seclion RG 307 near Pery [fig. 1811. This rapid, 
but small-scale rise was sufficient lo flood lhe then exposed 
pans of lhe upper Giinsberg Formation and of lhe coeval 
Riisehen/ Member The marine transgression proceeded from 
lhe margin of lhe Gunsbcrg Formalion near Giinsberg lo be­
yond liressaiicoui I near Poi rent my 11 can be read from figure 
173 that Ihis corresponds to a palinspaslic distance of more 
lhan 3(1 km. 
Stromatolites from the interlidal /.one with mud cracks (fig. 
1771 and with lencstruc (birdseye pores: fig. 178) are lhe most 
accurale indicators of palaeodeplh lhal could he found. These 
and coarsely crinkled -iromaiohtcs as were figured by Gygi 
(1992. fig. 12-131 can be interpreted lo be documents of Ihe 
upper inierlidal zone (Gygi. 1992:818). There is no evidence 
lhal lhe difference bclween low-tide and flood-lide level was 
significant in the epicontinental basin of northern Switzer­
land. Slromaloliles must be studied and interpreted wilh care, 
because microhialiles like slromaloliles and oncoids were 
found lo occur in lhe investigated sediments from lhe upper 
interlidal zone clown to the basin floor at a deplh greater than 
100 m. as for instance m lhe Miimiciimcrgel bed I see above). 
Calcareous ooids were accreted from the lowoi mosl nilcrlid.il 
zone down to it depth of the order of 5-6 m and were finally 
deposited in water no deeper than aboul 10 m. The bin hy met­
ric laagc in winch mai mc iron ooids mil Id he • rcinl is very 
much greater An oolitic iron ore was formed in lhe equivalent 
of the Liesberg Member ai a dcpih of aboul 10 m near 
Chamesol in France just across the Swiss bender. 21 km wcsl-
soulhwesl of Porrenlruy. Gygi 11'1X11 concluded, using differ­
ent lines of evidence, that the greatest deplh where iron ooids 
can be accreted is al aboul 100 m. Glauconilc is known lo oc­
cur in the Vorbourg Member (see above), where it was proba­
bly formed in the -hallow subtirial zone. Pure and mature, cau­
liflower glauconilc pelleis occur in lhe thin sediments of 
succession I mainly in Canton .Schatthauscn where they were 
formed in water ihat was substantially deeper than 100 m. The 
pellets float in a maths of carbonate or argillaceous mud. 
A halhymelrically controlled boundary between aulhigenic 
formation of cauliflower, mature glauconile pelleis and accre­
lion of iron ooids was found to exist bolh in vertical and in 
isochronous, lateral facies changes. All of the available evi­
dence indicates lhal ihis boundary was al a water depth of 
aboul UK) ni in Lale Jurassic time in norihern Switzerland. 
Cauliflower glauconilc pellets were formed in water that was 
deeper lhan 100 m. Il cannot be decided whelhcr lhe halhy-
melric ranges of iron-ooid accretion and lormalton of eauli-
llovver glauconile pellets touched each oilier or whether ihey 
soniewhal overlapped. The vcilical change look place near 
ISlumbcrg in the l.amberti lied lhal is. according to Zeiss 
(1955. fig. 31). only about 5 cm thick. The bed was deposited 
either dm ing a fraction of a subchron or al mosl during one 
entire ammonile subchron. Therefore, if an overlap of the 
deplh ranges of cauliflower glauconile pellei and iron-ooid 
formalion existed, il musl have been insigriiIleum. This cannol 
be checked in the lalcral facies change beiween lhe iron-oolitic 
Schellenhriicke Bed and lhe glauconilic Glaukonilsandmergel 
Bed. because oulcrops are few and loo distant. 
It is nol yel certain whether the boundary between the balliy-
meiric ranges of formalion of caulillowei glauconilc pelleis 
and of iron ooids was in fact at aboul 100 m in northern 
Switzerland during the Lale Jurassic. The deplh of (lie bound­
ary of about 100 m could be a special case lhal has as yet lo be 
confirmed elsewhere in sediments of different age. but lhal 
were laid down in a simil:-.- :\ ivp'li 
boundary probably depends on climate or. more precisely, on 
mean water temperature at ihe periinem deplh in ihe deep 
sublidal zone. It is lo be expected lhal ihe boundary would be 
at a depth of less than 100 m in a cooler climaie and in water 
deeper than 100 m in a fully tropical climate 
It can be concluded from sed i memo logic da la lhal lhe compo­
sition of the studied marine macrofauna varied wilh waler 
deplh. Coral bioherms lhal grew wiihin calcareous oolite, for 
instance in the Tiergarten Member near Grellingcn. Canlon 
Basel-Landschafl. are evidence of a walei deplh less than III 
m. Grow th of Ihe individual coral bioherms that can be later­
ally crowded al the base of ihe Giinsberg formalion. began in 
argillaceous mud al a depth lhal was probably greater than It) 
m. because only the upper pan of some of these bioherms was 
observed lo be embedded in calcareous oolile near Pery (sec­
lion RG 458). This is not represented in plate 22 in Gygi 
(2000a). Much argillaceous mud and some fine-grained deiri­
tal quartz in suspension in lhe water bypassed these bioherms 
while lhe bioherms apparently grew vigourously (see also 
Dupraz. 1999). 
The biostrome with predominantly platy hermatypic corals 
thai grew al the surface of argillaceous mud of the Liesberg 
Member near Licsbcig probably began to grow when the sur­
face of the mud hank of the Barschwil Formation was raised 
hy sedimcuiaiion to a depth of less lhan 3< m. I his i- estimat­
ed, because the base or lhe Liesberg Member Is somewhat 
more than halfway up in a shallowing-upvvard succession Ihai 
began al a deplh of probably 70 m (see below) in the upper­
most, iron-oohlic Heiznach Formalion. and ended in very 
shallow waler al lhe lop of ihe calcareous oolile of lhe Dele­
mont Member in Ihe middle of Ihe Sl-tTsanne Formalion 
(fig. 173). Il can be concluded from this and from the deplh 
where coral growlh began near Pery lhal hetmalypie corals 
could nol live al a depth greater than on average 20 m in all of 
the investigated environments of Late Jurassic time where her­
matypic corals occur. 
Specimens of solitary, probably ahemiaiy pic corals are small 
and rare One such solitary coral was found in a bioherm of 
siliceous sponges in lhe Villigen Formalion of seclion RG 711 
near Mellikon (bed no. 17. pi. 17 in Gygi. |%9a. coral lo be 
seen in the right pan of ihe polished slab Gy 1460 lhal is pho-
lographed in pi. 6:231. Another specimen i. from bed no. 20 in 
excavation RG 239 at Summerhalde near Schaffliausen that 
must have lived at a waler depth thai is estimated lo have been 
80mal leasling. 187D). 
Bivalves prevail in the macrofauna of Ihe marly Bamie Mem­
ber of the Rcuchcucitc Formation that is well-exposed in sec­
tion RG 341 in Ihe quarry al L'Alombre aus Vaehcs near 
Courgcnay in Canlon Jura The member was sedimenled afler 
a rapid relative sea-level rise above a crinkled, inierlidal stro­
matolite (bed no. 33 of section RG 341. polished slab Gy 
40001. The upper surface of bed no l-l above is bored and cov­
ered with a rusly crusl (rock sample Cry 4(101). The bivalves of 
the Banne Member must therefore have lived in very shallow 
waler Ammoniies are rare in the member as for instance Aapi-
doceras cf. aeaiilhieiuu (Oppel) J 30714 that was figured by 
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Gygi (1995. Tig. 17/4}. Bivalves are most abundant in (lie 
macrofauna of the lower Reuchenelte Formalion in section 
RG 21 on Mt. Bora near Olten (Gygi. 1969a. pi. 18). This 
macrofauna wiih mainly bivalves lived at ,t greater water depth 
than thai of ihe Banne Member. The lower Reuchenette Forma­
tion near Olten was laid down al a water depth thai is estimat­
ed al aboul 31) m (lig. I SB), because ammonites are fairly abun­
dant in it. but there arc no hermalypic corals. 
Il is the purpose of the following discussion to give evidence 
thai ammoniie abundance increases to more than 50% of the 
maerofaunit when the water becomes substantially deeper 
than 30 in. and that vvaler depth from aboul 40 m down can be 
concluded from ihe varying composition of the ammonite fau­
na (fig. I88A). 
Waier depth at the beginning of the fate Jurassic near Blum-
berg north of Canlon SehalThausen is assumed lo have been al 
least KM) m This is the depth where accretion of iron ooids 
turned to glauconitc formalion during a relative sea-level rise. 
Water depth was less than 100 m in Canton Aargau and in 
eastern Canlon Solothurn al ihe beginning of the Late Juras­
sic (fig. 187A). This is evident from the fact lhat iron-ooid ac-
crelion continued in thai region from ihe Middle Callov ian of 
the Middle Jurassic lo [he end of the Middle Oxfordian Deil-
siplicaium Subchron in ihe Late Jurassic. Formalion of ma­
ture glauetiiiilc pellets commenced in Canlon Aargau and in 
eastern Canton Solothurn only when water depth became 
greater Ihan 100 m at the beginning of the Antecedens Sub­
chron during deposition ol" the condensed bed at the base of 
the Birmenstorf Member. The uncondensed. normal facies of 
the Birmenstorf Member above must then have been scdi­
mented at a depth that was significantly gieater than 100 m. 
provided lhal the relative sea-level rise continued to Ihe Lu-
ciaeloruns uilmi I'aiaudici i I Subchron (lig I S"H) ( onliiluulg 
relative sea-level rise after ihe euslalic rise in the Antecedens 
Subchron is indicated hy ihe increase of ihe percentage of 
I luphiccrulnecac from ihe Miimicukalk Bed upward lo ihe un­
named glauconiiic marl ai the top of succession 1 in Canlon 
Scharrhuusen ([able 80). 
Waiei depth increased during deposiiioa of succession I both 
in Canton \uigau and in (.'anion Sella 11 ha useii Ilk- abun­
dance o i l laploeeraiaceae in the ammoniie fauna of Ihe Schel-
lenbruckc Bed is 9"..(table 781 and 5I"» in Ihe younger, normal 
facies or the Birmenstorr Member above in Canton Aargau 
(table 80). In Canlon Schaiihausen. the percentage of Haplo­
ccraiaceae grows vertically from 14",. in the Gluukonitsand-
mergcl Bed to 49",. in the thin, unnamed glauconiiic marl of 
Luciacformis age (above Ihe Mumieukalk Bedl thai is lime-
equivaleill wilh [he normal facies of ihe liirmenstorf Member 
in Canton Aargau (table 80). In the iron-oolitic Schellen-
briicke Bed of Canton Aargau and in the glauconiiic. lime-
equivalcnl Glaukonhsaiutmergel Bed from deeper vvaler in 
Canlon Sehalfhnuseti. the percentages of Flaplocerataceae in 
ihe ammoniie fauna are 9'i„ and 34".,. respectively (table 78). 
Both the lateral transition from iron-oolilic to glauconiiic 
facies and the concomitant increase of the percenlages of 
Haploccraiaceae indicate lesser waier depth in Canton Aargau 
and deeper water in Canton SchalThausen during the Corda-
lum Subchron, This is evidence lhal the difference in water 
depth lhat existed between Ihe two regions at the beginning of 
the Lale Jurassic (lig 187A) persisted to the Cordalum Sub­
chron. and that ihe relative sea-level rise at lhat time may have 
been equal in Canlon SchalThausen and in Canlon Aargau. 
The iron-oolilic facies of the uppermost Herznaeh Formalion 
ai the beginning of the I.ate Jurassic in nonhwesiern Switzer­
land documents that the epicontinental basin was then less 
than 100 m deep. The iron ooids Boat in a muddy, argillaceous 
matrix and are therefore concluded to have been accrcled in 
situ. Ammonites prevail in the uppermost Herznaeh Forma­
tion of northwestern Switzerland, tor instance in seclion RG 
280 near Licsbcrg (Gygi. 2000a, pi. 30, bed no. 6). This indi­
cates that the waier depth ai Ihe beginning of the Lale Jurassic 
was in lhat region at least about 40 m. provided thai the fol­
lowing argumentation is correct: The coral limestone of the 
lower Olten Member gravies laterally into the Geissberg Mem­
ber (fig. 173). There are no hermaty pic corals in the Geissberg 
Member thai was the re I ore scdimented at a depth greater than 
on average 20 m to conclude from the ilepih of the base of (he 
Liesberg Member (see above). However, ii must he noted lhal 
the uppermosi part of ihe Geissberg Member in the area of 
Bozhcrg, 7 km west ol" Brugg. Cnuon Aargau. is a biocal-
carcnite (bed no. 4 of section RG 59. Bozbergstrasse, Gygi. 
1969a. pi. 5:22). The uppermost Geissberg Member even in­
cludes some calcareous ooids ill the quarry of Hundruggcu I 
km to ihe south-SOUthwest, northwest of Linn (section RG 58. 
bed no, 14). Few perisphinclacean ammonites, but numerous 
bivalves occur in the Geissberg Member. Ammonites of main-
ly Hypselocyclum age are laitiy abundant m the lower Reu­
chenelte Formalion of section RG 21 (Gygi, 1969a, pi. 18) 
near Olten l fig. 1 8SBl. but bivalves prevail in that macrofauna. 
The much greater abundance of ammonites in ihis macrofau­
na as compared wiih lhat o:' the Geissberg Member is evidence 
of a somewhat greater water depth in the lower Reuchenette 
Formation near Ollcn thai may have been about 30 m. The 
lower Reuchenette Formation grades cast of Olten into the 
Baden Member (lig. 173), where ammonites prevail in the 
macrofauna of section RG 2 St near Sehonenwerd. A water 
depth of aboui 40 m can ihen be esiimaied for deposition of 
Ihe lower Baden Member between Sehonenwerd and Villieeu 
(fig. 187D). 
Succession I is shallow ma-upward ui nonhwesiern Switzer­
land. Sedimentation of the succession filled ihe marginal pail 
of the epicontinental basin up to sea level to conclude from an 
inlertidal stromaiolile in ihe lower Vorbourg Member above 
(fig. 178). The fossil bed thai was recorded by Gygi &. Persoz. 
(1986, table 2) in the distal pari and aboul in Ihe middle of 
whin was then called Icrram a chaillcs (now: Sornetan Mem­
ber) includes a macrofauna with almost exclusively am­
monites. The age of the fauna is the Cordalum Subchron. 
Some of ihe ammonites in the bed were figured by Gygi & 
Marchand (1993). Most of the ammonites in Ihe fossil bed in 
the distal Sornetan Member are cardioceraiids (op.cit.. fig. 4), 
The mean abundance of cardioceraiids in the ammoniie fauna 
is, according to Gygi & Marchand (I 993. fig. 41, aboul 80%, 
The coeval, iron-oolilic and almost glauconite-fiee Schellen-
briicke Bed was sedimented at a waier depth of less than 100 in. 
Mature, caultflovver-glaucoiii-.e pellets are very abundant in 
the coeval Glaakoniisandir.era.el bed in Canton Sehaffhausen. 
This indicates a depth of deposition of the Glaukonitsand-
mergel Bed of Significantly more than 100 m. Cardioceraiids 
are 19% of the ammonites in the Glaukoniisandmergel Bed. 
and 43% of the ammonites in ihe Schellenbrucke Bed (table 
80). The pronounced predominance of cardioceraiids in the 
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distal 
the "Pho-
of Pho-
S fauna of the fossil bed in the dislal Sornetan VIember 
is evidence lhal ihe bed was laid down al a water depth that 
was much less than that ol" the ScheUenbriickc Bed. 
Bivalves of Ihe genus Phoiadoinya predominate i 
fauna of the upper Sornetan Member not only 
part of the member above ihe fossil bed. This 
ladomyen" of Elallon (1862). A r 
latlomyo was found in the lower Crenulai is Member of section 
RG 63 near Villieeii. ("anion Aargau. I'htilmltiiimi is abundani 
among bivalves in the lower Reuchenette Formation of section 
RG 21 near Olten. Bivalves prevail with 55"/;, in ihe macrofau­
na of Ihe Hypselocyclum Chron in this seclion (tig. I88B). but 
ammonites are quite common, being 19% of ihe macrofauna. 
The absence of hernial} pic corals and Ihe relative abundance 
of ammonites are thought lu be indicative of u water depth or 
about 30 m near Olten at ihat time. There is no evidence that 
the water depth "as much gteatei in H>psclocvclum time neai 
Sehonenwerd easi of Olten. It was noted above that am­
monites prevail in the macrofauna of lhal age in bed no. 47 of 
section RG 2S near Sehonenwerd. Therelorc II must be con­
cluded that the change from the bivahe-douiiualed macrofau­
na Of the lower Reuchenette Formation near Olten lo the co­
eval, ammonite-dominated macrofauna between Sehonenwerd 
and Villigen vva- caused bv a difference in water deplh that 
could have been as slight as 10 m (fig. 18SA|. 40 m are the 
most probable water depth at Hypselocyclum lime during de­
position or ihe Baden Memhei neai Sehonenwerd. Moriken 
and Villigen. 
Provided lhal ihe climatic change and main!} the difference in 
mean annual waier temperatures above the scalloor between 
the Cordalum Subchron and the Hypselocyclum Chron was 
insignificant, il can be assumed dial ihe upper Sornetan Mem­
ber with abundant l'hi>Uulnn:ya was scdimented on average al 
about ihe same depth of 30 m like Ihe lower Reuchenellc For­
mation nearOlicn. The depth of deposition of the fossil bed in 
the middle of the dislal pan of the Sornetan Member can be 
estimated al less than 4ll m. provided lhat the bath}metrically 
controlled change from predominance of bivalves lo an am-
moiiilc-doiiiiiialed macrofauna occurred \erimilh us abruptly 
in Ihe Sornetan Member as it did laterally in the lower Reu­
chenette Formalion between Olten and Sehonenwerd (fig, 
188A). The fossil bed In the dislal Soruelau Member is almost 
exactly halfway up in the shallowing-upward succession that 
begins in ihe uppermost, iron-oolilic Her/nach Formation 
with mostly ammonites in ihe macrofauna and ends at the top 
or the Grcllingen Member or of the calcareous oolite or the 
Delemunt Member, respectively, in very shallow water (fig. 
173). When the rale of sedimentaiion and of relative sea-level 
rise during deposition of succession 1 arc rated tn have been 
constant, then the waier depth al the beginning of the Late 
Jurassic in northwestern Switzerland must have been more 
than 60 m anil less than 8(1 m and is therefore assumed to have 
been about 70m(fig. 187A). 
The bath} metric profile at ilie end of deposit km of succession 
1 was the following (fig. I87B): Water depth in IM III Willi II 
Switzerland was aboul zero. The seafloor between Gunsberg 
and eastern Canlon Aargau was flat al an even deplh of aboul 
110 m. This is concluded from the vertical iron-ooid-glau-
conitc transition at ihe base of the Birmenslorf Member that 
occurred at ihe same time, at the end of the Densiplicaiiim 
Subchron. in all of ihe •eetinns thai wcie musily.ucd m ihis 
region. Further east, ihe wale: depth increased lo an estimat­
ed 130 m at Ihe end ol" deposition of succession I in Canton 
Sella fill a usen. 
The deposition;! I profile in ihe lowermost Kcuchenclte Forma­
lion and in Ihe time equivalents above succession 3 between 
Balsthal and Sehaffhausen in Plalynota or Hypselocyclum 
lime of ihe F.arlv Kimmeridgian cannot be calibrated bathy-
metrically as well as the profile al the end of deposition of suc­
cession I. Biosiromes and small bioherms of hermalypic 
corals embedded in calcareous oolite or presumed Hypselocy­
clum age above a palaeosol (fig. 1751 in several seciions near 
Balsth.il indicate a verv shallow waier depth lhal was less than 
10 m ai that time (Gygi. 2000a. pi. 44. and lig. 18KB in this 
study), The macrolauna of mainly Hypselocyclum age in ihe 
lower Reuchenellc Formation of section RG 21 near Olten 
(Gygi. 1969a. pi. 18) includes mostly bivalves (lig. 1SRB). bui 
ammonites arc wilh I •)"-;, relatively abundani in the macrofau­
na. Perisphinclaeeae including some Aspidoceratidae are the 
only ammoniles represented The maciolauna lived al a deplh 
thai is estimated at about 30 m. because ammonites arc much 
more abundant in this Kimmeridgian fauna than in Ihe macro-
fauna of the Oxfordian Geissberg Member fiirlher easl. Am­
moniles prevail in ihe macrofauna ol' the lower Baden Mem­
ber between Sehonenwerd and Vilhgen (see above). They 
probably lived al a depth or aboul 40 m. 81",, ol' lite macro-
fauna of main!} II v pselocyelum age in section RG 70, bed no. 
124, near Mellikon are ammoniles (Gygi, 1969a. pi. 17 and fig. 
I88B in ihis paper). Haploccraiaceae are more abundani at 
Mellikon than they are on average in the lower Haden Member 
further west. I hey indicate thai ihe waier musi have been 
deeper ihan 41) m near Mellikon at lhal lime. The abundance 
of Haplocerataceae in ihe ammoniie fauna of Platynoia age 
lhat was excavated from seclion RG 239 near SehalThausen 
(fig. 160} is grealer ihan near Mellikon. Ihe water depth ai 
this time near Sehaffhausen was therefore greater ihan near 
Mellikon. 
Water depth in Platynoia and in Hypselocyclum lime of ihe 
Early Kimmeridgian near Mellikon and near Sehaffhausen 
can only be estimated according 10 ihe lateral change in the 
composition of Ihe macrofauna as is represented in figure 
188A, The lateral change in ihe composition of the Kim­
meridgian macrofauna between Balsthal and SchalTliausen 
above succession 3 can be compared wilh Ihe lateral fauna! 
change in ihe uppermost part of succession I, The laicral 
mcridgian. because iiiaerofossils are uncommon in the Pi­
choux Formation except at its base. Bui the depth of deposi­
tion or the upper Si-1'r-.atine Formalion and or the upper 
Birmenstorf Member can be estimated fairly well. The verlical 
transition from iron-ooid accretion to glauconite formation 
occurred in ihe condensed bed at ihe base of the Birmenstorf 
Member at a depth of al least 100 m. The normal facies of ihe 
Birmenstorf Member above can therefore he concluded 10 
have been scdimented at a deplh of about 110 m. Perisphinc­
laeeae including Aspidoceratidae are 47% and Haplocerata­
ceae arc 51% of the ammonite fauna in the normal facies of 
ihe Birmenslorf Member in Canton Aargau (table 801. The 
deplh of deposition of the upper Sl-Ursauue Formalion was 
less Ihan 10 m. about 100 m less Ihan thai ol" the normal facies 
ol" Ihe Birmenslorf Member. 
Varying water deplh i" tlic deep sublidal zone, where mosl 
sediments are mud-grade and give no information of water 
deplh. ean therefore be concluded from the lateral variation in 
lhe composition of lhe Early Kimmeridgian ammonile fauna 
(fig. I8SA). From a depth of about 40 m down, where the 
ahtmdance of ammonites in the macrofauna does not increase 
any more, the composition of the ammonite fauna gives infor­
mation of further increasing deplh. An example of this is ihe 
lateral transition from ihe Buix Member of the tipper St-Ur-
saniie Formation lo the upper Birmenstorf Member in Can­
ton Aargau. The lagoon of lhe Buix Member was probably 
less lhan 10 m deep and was rimmed by ihe shoal of calcare­
ous oolite sand of ihe Ticrgarlen Member. Ammonites are 
rare in the sediment of the lagoon floor of the Buix Member, 
Only perisphinelaceans were found in the Buix Member thai 
were figured hy Gygi (1995). Pcrisphinctaceae arc ihen 100".. 
of the few ammonites thai were fossilized at ihis shallow 
deplh. The depth of deposition of Ihe upper Birmenstorf 
Member was concluded above lo have been aboul 11(1 m. 
Perisphinctaeeae including Aspidoceialidac are only 47% of 
the ammonite fauna in this member. I laplocerataceae were 
never found in the lagoonal Buix Member, hut ihey are 51% of 
the ammonites lhal occur in the normal facies of the Birmens­
lorf Member in Canion Aargau (table 80), 
Increase of muer depth in a lateral, isochronous facies transi­
tion is then indicated in ihe ammonile fauna by a diminishing 
percentage of Pcrisphinctaceae. Aspidoceralidae are always 
subordinate in this superfamily. but their abundance grows 
with increasing water depth (fig. 188A). As well, Haplocera-
laceae become more abundant in the ammonite fauna when 
waler becomes deeper. I his is documented by lhe lateral tran­
sition from lhe iron-oolitic Schellenbriickc Bed of Canlon 
Anigaii lhal was laid down in waiei less than KM) m deep lo lhe 
coeval, glauconilic Glaukonitsandmergel Bed in Canlon 
Schallhausen thai is evidence of a depth of deposition that 
was well over 100 m. Ilaplocerataccaeare 9",.of lhe ammonite 
fauna in the Schellenbriickc Bed, and 34% of the ammonites 
in Ihe Glaukoiiiisandmergel lied liable 801. Ii can also be read 
from lable 80 lhal Ihe percentage of Haploccralaceae increas­
es vertically from Ihe Glaukonitsandmergel Bed lo ihe ihin. 
unnamed glauconilic marl ahove the Muniienkalk Bed in Can­
ton Schaffhauseii, This is additional evidence of lhe occur­
rence of a substantial relative sea-level rise during deposition 
of succession 1 both in Canton Sellaffhniisoti and in Canlon 
Aargau. The difference in waler depth beiween lhe two regions 
and lhe relative sea-level rise were responsible for ihe lime dif­
ference beiween ihe onset of glauconilc formalion near Blum­
berg at the beginning of the Late Jurassic and later, al ihe be­
ginning of the Antecedens Siibehroii. in Canton Aargau when 
lhe water there also became deeper than Hill in. too deep for 
the accretion of iion ooids. and deep enough lor formalion of 
fully evolved glauconile pelleis Homing in muddy sediment. 
However. Iherc is no simple relation between water deplh and 
the percentages of Perisphinctaeeae and especially of Haplo­
ccralaceae in an ammonile fauna. This becomes evident when 
the pcriincni percentages in table 80 arc compared beiween the 
upper Birmenslorf Member in Canton Aargau and the coeval, 
unnamed glauconilic marl above lhe Muniienkalk Bed in Can-
Ion Schalfhausen It is probable lhal lhe difference in waler 
deplh between ihese beds remained to be aboul the same as it 
was at the beginning of the Late Jurassic (fig. IS7A). or as il 
was bclween the Schellenhriicke Heel and the coeval Glauko-
niisandmergel Bed. Nevertheless. Haplocerataceae are 51".i 
and Perisphinctaeeae. including Aspidoceratidae, 47% of ihe 
ammonites in the upper Birmenstorf Member in Canton Aar­
gau that was sedimemed ai a deplh of about 110 m. 'flic deplh 
of deposition of lhe coeval glauconilic marl in Canion 
Schalfhausen must have been greaier (lig. !S7B|. bin Haplo-
mly 49"/.. and Perisphinciaceae are 50% of lhe 
e fauna in this bed (table 80). 
An increasing depth of deposition can be inferred beginning 
wilh the slightest water deplh in ihe lower Sehwarzbach For­
mation (SWB. Lark Kimmeridgian I in Canton Schallhausen. 
to the upper Birmenslorf Member IBIR. Middle Oxfordian; 
in Canlon Aargau, and lo the Glaukonilsandmergcl Bee 
(GSM, Early Oxfordian) in Canton Schaffhausen Ihat was de­
posited al Ihe greatest deplh. The percentages in ihcammonht 
fauna or Ihe three liihostraligrapbic units of different age are 
SWB: Pcrisphinctaceae 65%. 
I laploceraiaccac 24%: Slightest water depth 
It IK Pcrisphinctaceae 47%. 
Haplocerataceae 51%: iniermediaic waicr deplh 
GSM: Perisphinciaceae 44%, 
I laploceraiaccac .'4 .; greatest waler depth 
According to Perisphinciaceae. the lower Sehwarzbach For 
mat ion was deposiled at the slightest depth, and thi 
Glaukonitsandmergel Bed at the greatest depth of the ihre-
units. The pnlaeodepth of lhe lower Baden Member near Mel 
likon must have been, lo judge from ihe relative percentages o 
Perisphinciaceae and Haplocerataceae as indicated in figur 
188A, somewhat greaier than ihat estimated for ihis mcmbe 
further west (see above). The significant decrease of the per 
ccntage of Perisphinciaceae (without Aspidoceralidae) am 
ihe increasing percentage of Haploccralaceae between Mel 
likon and Schaffhausen lhal can be read from figure I88A i 
evidence ihat the lower Sehwarzbach Formation near Schafl 
hausen was sedimented al a considerably greater depth tha 
Ihe lower Baden Member near Mellikon, A water depth a 
ahout 5(1 m is inferred for Platynota time near Mellikon. Th 
water depth al this lime near Schallhausen, according lo Ih 
relatively high percentage of Pcrisphinctaceae. was probabl 
less than 100 m when ihe lower Sehwarzbach Formation wa 
laid down. Bin the rich assemblage Of very well-preserve 
siliceous sponges mentioned above that was found at loealit 
RG 216 in Ihe middle Sehwarzbach Formation on Sibling* 
Randeu near Siblingen. less lhan 10 km west of Schaflhausct 
is reason to believe that the deplh in Plalynola time nea 
Schaffhausen was nol much less than 100 m. The sponge a: 
semblage near Sihlingcn resembles that of lhe Birnicnslo: 
Member, ihe deplh of deposition of which is relatively wel 
known and greaier lhan 100 i 
herms Ihat were seen in 1980 i 
mation of section RG 307 r 
2000a:34 and pi. 22) grew also 
This is indicated by fully evolved glauc 
(fig. I87B). 
Samples of lime mudsione like lhal of the peritidal Vorboui 
Member, of the Letzi Member from Intermediate depth or i 
the Wangcntal Member from greaier deplh are all lery simila 
They give no information of depth of deposition unless tl 
composition of the macrofauna in ihe corresponding litlu 
o small sponge hit 
n the lowermosl Pichoux Fo: 
ear Pery (bed no. 2 2 . Cyg 
a deplh greaier lhan 100 n 
:c pellets in the be 
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-I rat'graphic mill is know 11. The same is die ease in fresh sam­
ples or drill cores or argillaceous mudstories as ihey occur in the 
Bute Member Irom ien shallow v.,tier. i:i Ihe Renggeri Member 
from intermediate deplh. or in the lowermosl. dislal LITmgeu 
Member lhal was laid down at a depth greater than 100 m. 
9.16 G e o m e t r y and in te rna l s t ruc tu re 
of sed imen ta ry bod ies 
It is represented 111 figure 187A lhal the epicontinental. Rho-
dano-Swubiaii basin was al lhe beginning of ihe Lale Jurassic 
aboul 7(1 m deep in nonhwes[er:i Switzerland, and somewhai 
deeper in eastern I anion Solothurn. The lithology of (he up­
permost Herznach formalion. a ihin bed of Early Oxfordian 
age in northwestern Switzerland, is invariably iron ooids float­
ing in a matrix of argillaceous mud. and ammoniies prevail in 
the macrofauna of the bed. The uniform facies of lhe ihin and 
widespread bed indicates similar depth of deposition and 
therefore a fairly Hal submarine topography. The lopography 
of the seafloor in lhe Early Transversa ri urn Chron must have 
been almost perfectly flat between Giinsberg in Canton 
Solothurn and Gansingen in eastern Canton Aargau (tig. 
I87B). The vertical transition from iron-ooid accrelion lo 
glauconile formalion that was caused by a relative sea-level 
rise occurred al lhe same time everywhere in Ihis area. Evi­
dence of ihis are the ammonites that were found in the con­
densed bed at the base of the Birmenstorf Member (see 
above). The "swell" in the condensed sediments or ihe Early 
Oxfordian below, that was presumed by Norris & Hallam 
[ 1995) to exisl in eastern Canton Aargau and thai was accept­
ed by Allenbach (2002. Tig. 15). is inconsislenl with [his. 
The lop of [he Sl-LTsanue Formation must have been sedi-
menled just below sea-lcvcl lo conclude from lhe widespread 
perilidal facies of lhe Vorbourg Member above. The mineral 
straligraphic correlation C by Gygi & Persoz (1986, pi. IA) is 
evidence thai ihe upper boundary of the Sl-Ursanne Forma­
lion is isochronous between Bressaucourt and the dislal mar­
gin of lhe carbonate platform. Consequently, the lop of the 
formation was flat, and the formalion was Indeed a carbonate 
platform. The iniernai structure of the Barschwil Formation 
under the platform of the St-Ursanne Formalion is probably 
planar, provided that the facies boundaries at lhe base and al 
the top or the Sorneian Member are flat. However, the mea­
surements of thickness or the members wiihin the Barschwil 
Formalion and lhe ammoniies col lee led from in situ in the for­
mation arc not numerous enough to confirm this. 
The distal part of the upper Si-l. rsanne Formation. Ihe Tier­
garten Member w illi coral bioherm- within calcareous oolile. 
grades laterally into the calcareous mud of lhe Pichoux For­
mation. The Pichoux Formation has (he configuration of a 
wedge (fig. 173). The Pichoux Formation grades al its distal 
margin into lhe Birmenslorf Member that is only about 5 m 
ihick. Siliceous sponge- and ammonites are (he main elements 
of lhe macrofauna m ihe vertically alternating carbonate and 
argillaceous mud malrix of Ihis member. The vertical change 
from iron-oolilic io glauconilic facies occurred in the con­
densed bed at Ihe base of Ihe Birmenslorf Member al a depth 
of about 100 m. Ammonites prevail in the macrofauna of lhe 
Birmenstorf Mem her. I lie Pic hoax I or mat ion was then sedi­
mented on a depositional -lope and is a carbonate ramp, albeit 
wilh a minimal inclinaliou. The lateral, isochronous facies 
transition within the upper Pichoux Formalion beiween the 
ammonite facies of the Birmenslorl' Member in deeper water 
and lhe coral facies from shallow waler in the Tiergancn 
Member is similar io the wrtii ai facie- succession thai was de­
scribed above io have occurred in succession I In norlhweslern 
Switzerland. Sedimentation of the proximal, thick succession 
I began in norlhweslern Switzerland with the iron-oolitic am­
monite facies at the base of the Barschwil Formation, contin­
ued with mainly bivalves in the upper half of ihe Sornetan 
Member, and ended with lhe coral reef facies in the upper St-
Ursanne Formation. Consequently, succession I is shallovving-
tipward in northwestern Switzerland. Il is a submarine, 
argillaceous mud bank that is capped by ii carbonaic platform. 
The distal margin of the Hal top of lhe argillaceous mud bank 
of ihe Biirscbwil formation and of the disuil margin of the 
carbonate platform of the St - L rsanne 1 ormalion are almosl 
exactly above each oilier, and so are. approximately, lhe dislal 
margins of the Barschwil and of the Pichoux Formation (fig. 
173). The reason for this nearly perfect congruence cannol be 
given. There was no prog rad at ion. his doubtful whether a net 
eustatic sea-lcvcl rise alone thai occurred during deposition of 
succes-ion 1 was sufficient io explain this. 
Succession 1 in norlhweslern Switzerland has an averaged, 
compacted thickness of 185 m. The primary, uncompacled 
thickness of ihesc sedimeiils is difficult is' assess, because lhe 
thickness mainly of Mesozoic deposits that were laid down af­
ter I he Middle Is immcrid,.'inn and of I hose sedimented during 
the Tertiary cannoi even be estimated in this region. If an 
overburden of 400 m is envisaged, then the primary thickness 
of the proximal succession I would have been, as read from the 
nomogram of figure 11 by Pci tier & Quiblicr (1974). 215 m 
[fig. I87B). This thickness was accommodated in a basin with 
an initial water depth ihat is rated at 70 m. The two eustatic 
sea-level rises during lhe Cordanim and the Antecedens Sub­
chron and lhe basement subsidence induced by the additional 
water load probably amounted to a total of about 20 m (Gygi, 
1981). The resulting accommodation space of 90 m must then 
have been augmented by whalever process of basement subsi­
dence by 125 m during deposition of succession 1 in north­
western Switzerland (fig. 187B). 
Sedimentation of succession I began in northwestern Switzer­
land as well as in eastern (anion Solothurn al a similar water 
depth that must have been considerable. It is cerlain that the 
great difference in thickness wiihin succession 1 of on average 
185 m of compacted sedimem in northwestern Switzerland 
and only 5 m of compacted sediment in easlem Canton 
Solothurn led to a regional difference in basement subsidence 
under the very diffcreui sediment load. The gieater subsidence 
under the load of lhe duck, proximal part of succession I was 
probably mosily the erTeci ol' isosmtic adjustment of the 
lithosphere and of compaction of sediments older than the 
Late Jurassic. It must have been principally the exogenic 
process of sedimentation wilh an extreme regional variation in 
rates of sedimentalion lhal was lhe cause of greaier basement 
subsidence under the proximal part of succession 1. 
The trough-like depression of the base of succession 1 under 
ihe proximal, thick pan of succession I is therefore caused by 
Ihe much greaier load of Ihe succession in norlhweslern 
Switzerland as compared with eastern Canlon Solothurn, The 
3(17 
Hough evolved Ivom the beginning oi the Late Jurassic lo ihe 
end of the Transversariiim Chron. If formalion of the trough 
was mainly the effect Of a process in ihe earlh interior (endo-
genieally controlledl, it would he ditlicult to explain why the 
distal margin of the trough is exae'.ly beneath the deposition ill 
slope of Ihe top of succession 1 where it is th inning out in Ihe 
dislal direction (fig. 187B). It can be ruled oul thai the trough 
existed already before sedimentation of succession 1 began as 
The marginal pari of the Rliodauo-Swabian. epicontinental 
basin was filled almosl lo sen level al the end of deposition of 
succession 2 between northwestern Switzerland and ihe region 
of Balsthal (fig. I87C). Then followed local exposure of ihe 
lop of the Ha u pi in a line a hank Member ihai is documented in 
figure 183, Exposure at some localities of the top of the 
Sleuiebaeh Member is documented by the rock sample wilh 
calcite rays Civ 23K front bed no. ; of ihe unpublished section 
RG 15 near Acdermannsdorl. and by figure 17(1 of a palaeosol 
near Waldenburg. The combined and averaged, compacted 
thicknesses of successions 1 and 2 in northwestern Switzer­
land are 235 m. and 230 m near Balsthal. Sedimentation of 
succession 2 began near Balsthal at a deplh of al least 100 m 
and ended near sea level. Il is therefore shallowing-upward 
like succession 1 in north"esiem Swuzcikoid. The sum of 
basemen! subsidence by whatever process under successions I 
and 2 between northwestern Switzerland and Balsthal must 
then have been almost eipial. Pan of the subsidence that cre­
ated ihe accommodation space for succession 2 in northwest­
ern Sw iizerlaud was ev identic endogenic. It Id Hows from ihe 
similar initial depth of Ihe basin, from ihe almosl equal com­
bined thicknesses of successions 1 and 2. and from partial ex­
posure of ihe top of succession 2 between northwestern 
Switzerland and Balsihal. thai the average endogenic subsi­
dence was equable in ihe region from the beginning of the fate 
Jurassic lo the end of deposition of succession 2. Such a de­
tailed result cannot be arrived al wilh Ihe method ol" back-
stripping. 
Water depth increased during deposition of succession 1 be­
tween Gunsberg in Canton Solothurn and Canton Sehaff­
hausen indepeudeiillv of sedimentation as is represented in 
figures 187A and 187B. The difference in water depth between 
Canlon Aargau and Canlon Sellallhnusen that eerlainly exist­
ed al the beginning of the Lale Jurassic, probably remained 
unchanged during five ammoniie stibchrous lo ihe end of ihe 
Cordalum Subchron al least. A considerable part of the rela­
tive sea-level rise lhal occurred during deposilon of succession 
1 was caused by a eustatic sea leavel rise during the Cordalum 
Subchron and another during ihe hue Antecedens Subchron. 
Endogenic subsidence during sedimentation of succession I 
between Giinsberg and Canton Sehaffhausen must then have 
been of minor order and on average aboul equable. Emhiivnh 
subsidence was of minor order and on average equable during 
sedimentation of succession 2 between northwestern Switzer­
land and Balsihal If ihis is so. then the difference in basement 
subsidence thai evolved between Balsihal and northwestern 
Switzerland during deposition of succession 1 (fig. IS7B) was 
mostly, if noi exclusively, controlled by ccngenic processes. 
The greater pan ol basemen I subsidence first under Ihe thick, 
proximal pari of succession 1 in northwestern Switzerland 
(fig I87B)and then under the thick succession 2 near Balsthal 
(fig. 187C) was t h e c a l ofloading with sediments. It follows 
from ihis lhal in a shallow epicontinental sea like in ihe Rho-
daiio-Svvnhian basin in northern Switzerland during ihe I.ale 
Jurassic, sedimentation itself is. by the weight of the deposits, 
the cause for the creation of a major part of Ihe total accom­
modation space This can be concluded from the geometry and 
from the varying depth, ol" deposition ol" Ihe sediments 
The internal structure of succession 2 is much more compli­
cated than lhal or succession I. It is progradalional in the 
proximal pari (tig. 173). albeit with a low inclination of the 
prograding sigmoids. However, ihe declivity of the sigmoids 
was sufficient that slumps and tin Indites could occur. Evi­
dence of this is that ihe whole l-Tfingen Member is of Bifurca-
lus age near Pery and near Giinsberg. This is documented by 
ammonite number 18 in figure 173, the Per'mphincles {Di-
chelomoctrta) bifimuiits IQuensledt) PSL 221 055 that was 
found by R. Entry in [he lower Giinsberg Formalion in section 
RG 14 in the Gschlief landslide above Gunsberg (Gygi, 1969a, 
pi. 18). The ammonite was figured byGygi(l995. fig. 17/2). 
The younger and thicker pari of the Effingen Member above 
Ihe Gerstcnhlibel Beds near Auenstein in Canlon Aargau was 
sedimenled during the subsequent llypselum Subchron. This 
can be concluded from the mineral slraiigraphie correlations E 
at the base of the Gersleiihiibel Beds and correlation F al Ihe 
lop of this unit (Gygi & Persoz, 1986. pi. 1A). Enay & Gygi 
(2001) had reason to assume thai the age of the Gerstcnhiibcl 
Beds is the Grossouvrei Subchron of ihe Laie Bifureaius 
Chron. The age of the upper hITingeu Member in Canton Aar­
gau is documented by ammonite no. 21 in figure 173. This is 
ihe Euaspidaeeras hypselum (Oppel) J 27259 thai was figured 
by Gygi (2000a. pi. 10:1). The progradalional internal struc­
ture or the proximal pan of succession 2 is also evident from 
the Giinsberg Formation lhat advanced in Ihe distal direction 
over the proximal l.'.liiugen Member. Progradalion of the 
Giinsberg Formalion ended in the Lale Bifureaius Chron and 
reversed lo backstepping during transgression of marine fa­
cies over peritidal and even supratidal sediments in Hypselum 
time far in the proximal direction, (his transgression was fol­
lowed by regression when the Stetneba.ii Member prograded 
at the end of deposition of succession 2. 
9.17 Synscdimentary tectonics 
Svnsedimentaiy tectonics during the Late Jurassic in the in­
vestigated region should in the first place be distinguished 
from tectonics lhat occurred much later, during ihe orogeny of 
[he Jura Mountains in the Tertiary. Syiisedimentary leclonics 
were envisaged by Gygi I I'H-hi i as a possible cause of unusu­
ally great sediment thicknesses thai he found lo occur locally. 
Small-scale thrusting during ihe folding of the Jura Moun­
tains can now be seen to have caused ihe apparently great 
ihickness of more than 100 m of the Verena Member in the 
quarry at Giinshrunnen. Canlon Sololluim (sections RG 430 
and 431 in Gygi. 2000a. pi. 40). Buxtorf (1907:58) concluded 
that what he called "Kimmeridgieii" in [he railway tunnel be­
low the quarry was 130 m thick. Gygi (2000a. pi. 40) measured 
the Ihickness of the Reuchenelle Formation in the southern­
most part of the quarry al Gansbriitmen lo be only 12 ni. The 
"Kimnicridgicn" of Buxtorf in the tunnel is therefore mostly 
the Verena Member that can now he observed in the quarry 
above to be technically repeated by three small thrusts. Gygi 
I1969a) measured I lio nearby seclion RO 7 in lhe upper part of 
Wolfschluchl purge wesi of Herbeiswil. The great thickness 
anomaly in lhe Sieinebach Member mentioned on page 111) of 
that study and rcprcscnled in figure 9 by Gygi (1969a) is prob­
ably lhe result of tectonic thrusting in the Tertiary that could 
not be recognized when ihe section was measured in 1963 be­
cause of partially poor outcrop quality Insufficient outcrop 
conditions turned out to be the reason that small-scale thrust­
ing was overlooked in 1963 when section RG 15 was measured 
in the uppermost part of Horngraben gorge near Aeder-
mannsdorf. Canlon Solothurn (Gygi. 1969a: 112 and fig. 11). 
This was only recognized in 1986 when the icclomcully undis­
turbed section RG 440 easl of Ml. Riittclhorn IGygi. 2000a. 
pi, 131 was men sin cd ('.implicate tectonics in the Tertiary led 
to lhe partial repetition of section RG 406 m a ravine south­
west of Vermes. Canlon Jura (Gygi. 2000a. pi 37|. This was 
already recorded hy Pfirler (1982). 
The faulls depicted in Gygi & Persoz (1986. lig. 2 and 8). one 
of which is reproduced here as figure I 82. were obviously ac­
tive during sedimentation. The vertical displacemeni visible in 
figure 182 was 2 3 decimeters in the lower pari of lhe figure, 
and movement along lhe fault can be seen to have been grad­
ual, and to have ceased in the course or sedimentation. The 
displacemeni occurred along a clear-cut plane, although Ihe 
sediment was unconsolidated when Ihe fault was active. Ii is 
possible thai this is a small, shallow-rooted, esogeniealb driv­
en growth faull (see Weimer & Davis, 1977). The thicknesses 
or ihe limestone formations and members that were measured 
and represented In several plates bv Gygi (2l)l)Da| vary from 
seclion lo seclion. Synscdimentary faulting must be assumed 
to be the cause. Gygi 11986. fig. 3D) thought lhal the thickness 
differences thai he found to exist in the Balsthal Formation 
above the thick, argillaceous F.ITingen Member might be the 
effect of major growth faulls. The thickness of the Sl-Ursanne 
Formalion in seclion RG 306 near Liesberg is aboul 95 m 
(Gygi. 2000a. pi. 31). Only 4 km lo ihe north-northwest, in the 
unpublished section RG 397 near Kle.nlQuel, ihe same forma­
tion is only 35 in thick, 60 m less lhan near Liesberg, A growlh 
faull is improbable to be lhe cause. Flic average thickness of 
lhe argillaceous Haisehwil Formalion below is only about 
120 m. Growth faulls can be ruled oul as a possible cause of 
thickness variations in lhe Balslhal Formation and in the 
Courgcnay Formalion above the Rbschenz Member thai is on 
average only 35 m thick. Part of ihis thickness is calcareous, 
oolitic grainstone thai could nol be compacted by subsequent 
sedimentation in Oxloidian time, as lor instance in seclion RG 
402 near Roschenz lhal is represented in plale 33 by Gygi 
(2000a). The synsedimenrary faull in the St-Ursanne Forma­
lion between sections RG 306 near Liesberg and RG 397 near 
Kleinliilzel musl therefore have been driven by an endogenic 
process, The total vertical displacement of 60 in. a small part 
of which was I lie icsull of isosiasv ami of compaction of old­
er sediments under Ihe load of fresh sediment, evolved in a 
lime of less lhan 500000 years |sce fig. 40 in Gygi. 2000a and 
fig. 175 here). This importanl thickness anomaly was men­
tioned by Gygi (1986:487) and is represented in figure 5 by 
Gygi (I990c| 
The thickness anomaly in lhe Lflingcn Member near Riniken 
norlhwest of Biugg in ( anion Aargau I Gygi. 1990c. fig. 6| is 
of the order of 60 m like that in the Sl-Ursanne Formalion be­
tween Kleinliilzel and Liesberg. This can be concluded from 
the thickness of ihe l-.ffmgeu Member ihat was measured in 
lhe well drilled by Nagra near Riniken (Nagra. 1990), and 
ffom the elevation where the flat-lying Creiiularis Member 
crops out below the ruin of ihe casile on Iberg hill only 250 m 
west of ihe Nagra borehole. The local, endogenic subsidence 
of the basement that was aboul 60 in greater near Riniken 
than Ihat of the surrounding regions, must have occurred dur­
ing a time of a few 100000 years. 
Sedimentation in an epicontinental basin is primarily con­
trolled by the initial water depth that provides for the accom­
modalion space lhal can be filled with marine sediments (fig. 
187A). Exogenic subsidence of ihe hascmeni by loading is the 
consequence of a net eustatic sea level rise lhal occurs over a 
long period of time, bul il is mainly caused by the sediment 
supply to the basin. The combined weighl of additional water 
and of fresh sediment leads to compaction of older sediments 
below- and lo isoslalic subsidence or Ihe liihospherc (fig. 
187B). Mosl of the increment of water depth during deposi­
tion of succession I in the starved basin is probably lhe resull 
of a net eustatic sea-level rise, 
100 m was concluded to he the initial waler deplh of lhe Rho-
dano-Swabiau. epicontinental basin al the beginning of (he 
Lale Jurassic near Blumberg north of Schaffhausen. The 
depth in norlhweslern Switzerland al this lime was aboul 70 m 
(fig. I87A). Deposition of succession 1 ended al about sea lev­
el in that region. The initial accommodalion space of aboul 
70 m for succession I in norlhweslern Switzerland was aug­
mented to 90 m by eustatic sea-level rises. The decompaeted. 
primary thickness of succession I that was accommodated in 
the resulting space was estimated after Perrier Ai Quibliet 
(1974) to have been about 215 m. Basement subsidence of 125 
m was necessary to cream this accommodation space. The ma­
jor part of the subsidence was probably isoslutic. and a sub­
stantial part of the total subsidence was the result of com­
paction of sedimeiils of Middle Jurassic age below. There is no 
evidence thai endogenic subsidence wits on average significant 
in the whole region at that time. 
Sedimentation of succession 2 began in norlhweslern Switzer­
land al about sea level and ended a: the very shallow deplh of 
a few meters in the lagoon of Ihe Hauplmumienbank Member 
The measured and averaged thickness of the succession is 
in thai region 5(1 m. and Ihe primary thickness was eslimated. 
according io Perrier & Quiblier (1974. lig, 11), to have been 
aboul 65 m. Some of ihis accommodalion space was created 
by a minor eustatic sea-lcvcl rise, bul this rise occurred hue 
during deposition of succession 2. Consequently, some endo­
genic subsidence independent of sedimentation was necessary 
to initiate and to keep going lhe predominantly shallow-ma­
rine sedimentation of lhe succession. Isoslalic subsidence and 
compaction of succession 1 below as well as of older sedi­
meiils must have been important in creating the accommoda­
tion space for succession 2 in northwestern Switzerland. 
Sedimentation of successions 1 and 2 began between north­
western Switzerland and Balsthal in Canton Solothurn in wa­
ter thai was less than 100 m deep Initial deplh in thai pari of 
lhe epicontinental basin did nol vary significantly. The com­
bined thickness of lhe two successions is almosl exactly the 
same in this region. The sediments of lhe Iwo successions 
tilled lhe basin up to or very close lo sea level. The combined. 
Lola I thickness of the murine sedimeiils of lhe two successions 
is much greater lhan the initial deplh of that pari of the basin. 
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A major amount of basement subsidence caused by whatever 
process must therefore have occurred, and the sum of subsi­
dence became equal in the whole region al the end of deposi-
Succession 1 filled the basin up to sea level in northwestern 
Switzerland. The decompacted thickness amounted there to 
about 215 m. Only about 5 m of sediment were laid down at 
the same time in the adjacent, starved basin of the region of 
Balsthal. Water depth increased near Balsthal during deposi­
tion of the thin succession 1 from an estimated 80 m at the be­
ginning of the Late Jurassic to more than 100 m at the end of 
the Transvcrsarium Chron. Part or maybe the greater purl of 
ihis increment was the result of two major eustatic sea-level 
rises. Endogenic basement subsidence near Balsthal must con­
sequently have been subordinate during sedimentation of suc­
cession !. Endogenic subsidence of the basement was also of 
minor order when succession 2 with a decompacted thickness 
of only 65 m was laid down in northwestern Switzerland. This 
Is an indication thai aiJt'.ucnii basement •ubsideiiec was On av­
erage slight in both regions during deposition of succession 1 
and 2. Conversely, the greater pari of the very substantial 
basement subsidence firsi under ihe thick part of succession I 
in northwestern Switzerland, and subsequently under the 
thick part of succession 2 neat Balsthal. was the result mainly 
of ihe t'xi><!<:>i!i process of sedimentation. 
It is obvious from palaeohalhymelry. Ihe extreme, lateral vari­
ation in sedimentation rales and from the geometry of the 
shallowing-upward succession 1 in northwestern Switzerland 
as well as from ihe follow inc. likew i-e shallow ing-upward suc­
cession 2 near Balsthal. thai Ihe weight of sediments was an 
important factor dial caused strong basement subsidence firsl 
in northwestern Switzerland under the proximal part of suc­
cession I (fig. I87R). and subsequently in ihe adjacent, initial­
ly starved basin further easl under the thick, basinal pari of 
succession 2 (fig. 187C). The greater thickness of succession 2 
near Balsthal as compared wiih succession 1 in northwestern 
Switzerland is mostly the consequence of ihe greater initial ac­
commodation space for succession 2 near Balsihal. 
Il is now certain that by the sedimentation firsi of Ihe thick, 
shallowing-tipward succession 1 in northwestern Switzerland, 
and by the following deposition of the ihick. equally shallow-
rag-upward part of succession 2 into the adjacent starved 
basin, that the lower pari of the argillaceous Wildegg Forma­
tion was finally brought to the same level as ihe argillaceous 
Biirschwil Formation (fig. 173). This is prohably the reason 
why Merian (1821) arrived, with due reservation, at ihe opin­
ion that the two formations were coeval. Merian was aware 
thai time correlations must be made wiih fossils rather ihan by 
comparing liihology as il was previously done. But he stated 
that palaeontologie knowledge at Ins lime was as yet insulfi-
cient lo solve the problem. Numerous ammonites were since 
collected from the Biirschwil as well as from ihe Wildegg For­
mation, many of them from in situ. The ammonites prove thai 
the two formations are consecutive in age (Gygi, 1995). In fig­
ure 173. the Biirschwil I orniatioii appeals to be separated lat­
erally from ihe Wildegg Formalion by the diagonal Pichoux 
Formation that is of intermediate age and thai was scdiment­
ed on a deposilional slope. The ammonites as figured by Gygi 
(1995: 2001) document that the St-Ursanne Formation. Ihe 
Pichoux Formation and the bulk of the Birmenstorf Member 
in the basin are coeval. 
The slight, primary declivity of Ihe carbonale ramp of tht 
Pichoux Formation (fig. IN"li) was secondarily enhanced by 
basemen! subsidence under the load of the part of succcssior 
2 lhat was sedimemed inio the most proximal pari of thi 
starved basin (fig, I87C). The diagonal position of the Pi 
ehoux Formation that is conspicuous in figure 173. is in a rel 
atively narrow bell in which the distal Biirschwil Formatioi 
below, the Pichoux Formalion in Ihe middle and ihe proxima 
pan of Ihe Wildegg Formation above are superimposed in pri 
maty, Slraiigraphie order. This is the case in seclion RG 30 
near Pery (Gygi, 2000a. pi. 22). A natural outcrop where th. 
uppermost part of the Biirschwil Formalion. the whole Pi 
choux Formalion and pan of ilie lower Wildegg Formatioi 
arc well-exposed in vertical, slraiigraphie order is on the easl 
era slope of Court gorge near Mo a tier that can he ovcrlookc 
from the western rim of the gorge IGygi. 2000a, fig. 34), Th 
thicknesses or the Barschwil and of ihe Wildegg Formalio 
arc about equal at thai locality. 
Sedimentation of succession 2 began near Giinsberg in easier 
Canton Solothurn. like in Canlon Aargau, at a deplh of moi 
than 100 m (fig. I87B). Sedimcniation of the succession ende 
in Canlon Solothurn (seclion RG 15) and in Canlon Base 
Landschafi (section RG 4, fig. 176) at the lop of the oolili 
Stcinebach Member near sea level (fig. 1H7C>. Succession 2 
evidently shallowing-upward in Canlon Solothurn. The ave­
nge, compacted thickness of the Effingen Member in eastei 
Canton Solothurn is about 210 m and about 200 m in adjacei 
Canlon Aargau. Deposition of the Effingen Member ende 
near Balsihal at a deplh of 10 m at most lo judge from ihe ca 
careous oolite of the Sieinebach Member ihai was sediment! 
above. In Canton Aargau, sedimentation of Ihe EITingi 
Member must have ended al a deplh of ai leasi 20 in. becau 
there are no hermalypic corals, bin abundani bivalves in il 
lime mudsionc oi the I.leis-ncre Member above, fins is ev 
deuce lhal succession 2 is shallowing-upward in Canton Au 
gau as well as in Canton Solothurn. The sum of basemeni su 
sidence began lo vary between Ihe Iwo regions before Ihe ei 
of deposition of the FITingen Member (fig. 187C). 
An abrupt change from argillaceous lo carbonate mud set 
mentation occurred al the end of deposition of the Effingi 
Member. Sedimcniation of the oolitic Sieinebach Memh 
with an average ihickness of 15 m began in Canton Sololhu 
al a deplh of no more than 10 in and ended al about sea lev 
Sedimcniation of the carbonate mud of the Geissberg Mei 
ber wiih a primary ihickness of al least 20 m began in Canh 
Aargau al a deplh of mote ihan 2P m and ended at a dep 
greater than 20 m (fig. I87C). Bivalves prevail in IheGeissbe 
Member, and hermalypic corals are absent in ihe muerofaiti 
The lop of ihe Effingen Member therefore subsided by abc 
5 m during sedimentation of the Sieinebach Membei in C; 
ion Solothurn, and by at least 20 m when ihe Geissberg Me 
ber was laid down in Canion Aargau. The mean, compact 
thickness of llit: Geissberg Member is aboul I 5 m like lhal 
the Stcinebach Member. The load of the iwo members il 
were sedimemed on lop of the •Tinge n Member was probal 
not much different between the iwo regions. Bui ihe top of l 
Effingen Member subsided aboul I 5 m more when the Gei 
berg Member was laid down In Canlon Aargau. The regioi 
difference of subsidence of 15 m between Ihe base of 1 
Stcinebach Member and the base of [he Geissberg Meml 
niii'i then he concluded to nave beer ca;i-ed by an cii/,-
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process. The difference in endogenic subsidence beiween Can-
[iin Solo:Inn n .111J Canton Vnguti evolved Lite during deposi­
tion of succession 2. 
Sedimenl.it 100 of Ihe oolihe succession 3 near Balslhal began 
at aboul sea level, and il ended ihere near sea level (fig. 
187C-D). The mean ihickness of lhe oolitic succession 3 from 
Balsthal to the west is about 60 m. Total basement subsidence 
during deposition of ihe carbonaic plall'orm was then on aver­
age of ihe order of 60 m. Sedimentation of succession 3 began 
in Canlon Aargau ai a slow rate wuh deposition of the thin, 
slightly glauconilic Crenulan- Member. Bivalves prevail in the 
macrofauna of the member, and there are no hermalypic 
corals. The iniiial deplh of deposition was then greaier lhan 
20 m. Sedimentation of lime mud of the Wangen and Letzi 
Member above with an uncompacted total, primary thickness 
ol" about 50 m. as read from figure 11 in Perrier & Quiblier 
11974). occurred at a normal rate. The sedimentation rate 
dropped sharply for a short lime when ihe ihin Knollen Bed 
was laid down as a regional marker bed between lhe members. 
The initial deplh of deposition of succession 3 in Canton Aar­
gau was at least 20 m. Uncompacied lime mud wilh a thick­
ness of 511 m (see above 1 was accommodated in Ihis part of the 
basin. Sedimentation of succession 3 ended at a inner deplh of 
aboul 40 m. because ammoniies prevail in lhe macrofauna of 
the lower Baden Member directly above Ihe lop of succession 
3. The base of succession 3 therefore subsided from roughly 20 
m ai the beginning of sedi111cui.il ion by 7(1 m lo 90 m below sea 
level at the end of deposition of ihe succession. This is 30 m 
more than that the base of succession 3 subsided near Bals­
thal. In spile of a mostly norma) sedimentation rale, succes­
sion 3 is dcepening-upward in Canlon Aargau (fig. I87C D). 
The shallowing-11 pw a id tendency during sedimenlalion of lhe 
hffingen Member in Canton Aargau musl have been hahed by 
increasing endogenic subsidence when the Geissberg Member 
was laid down. The glowing rale of basement subsidence sta­
bilized waler depth during deposition of lhe Geissberg Mem­
ber Accelerated endogenic subsidence on a regional scale 
musl have been lhe cause of lhe change 10 a dcepening-upward 
tendency during sedimentation of succession 3 in Canton 
Aargau. 
The dislal margin of the thin carbonate platform of the 
Sieinebach Member was to the west of Wangen near Olten 
(fig. 173). The platform margin stepped back to east of Bals­
lhal during deposition of succession 3 (fig. I87D). probably 
because enhanced endogenic subsidence thai began in Canton 
AL 11 g: 111 dm 111 e deposition ol the 1 ici.-Scig \leinhei I.it.a pro­
gressively alfeeted the eastern pari of Canlon Solothurn when 
succession 3 was sedimented, Growlh of hermalypic corals 
stepped back from near Olien dining sedimenlalion of succes­
sion 3 lo Balsthal when the lowci most Reuchenette formation 
was deposited ihere (fig. 173). Accelerated endogenic subsi­
dence advancing wilh lime lo lhe wesi is lhe probable Cause of 
this. No explanation can be given why the Gerstcnhuhcl Beds 
in the Effingen Member between Olicu and Villigen. and again 
lhe Villigen formation between Annul and Villigen. were ap­
parently laid down on a level scalloor (Tig. 173). 
Deep di illiug in northern Sw u/ciland in search of an under­
ground repository of nuclear waste revealed thai the pre-
Mesozoie rocks below norihern Swu/erland are intersected by 
faulls at close intervals. Miiller el al. (1984:112) suited ihai 
some of Ihcse faults were reactivated in Mesozoic lime. Such a 
syusedimenlary fault lhal was driven by an endogenic process, 
independent of sedimenlalion, musl have caused the differ­
ence in thickness of 60 m in lhe Sl-Ursanne Formation be­
tween l.iesbetg and Kleinliilzel that was mentioned ahove The 
faull could nol be located. None of lhe synsedimenlary. endo­
genic.tlly driven faults lhal must be assumed 10 have caused 
the v aria! ion in the thickness ot ihe investigated limes tone lor-
malions could be directly observed. The measured sections are 
probably too far apari lo locate such faults, let alone to recog­
nize a regional fracture pattern. 
Regional variation in the isoslalic adjustment of lilhosphere 
blocks ihat was caused by lalcral shifting of deposition of 
thick sedimenlary umis is represented in figures I87A-C. as if 
deformalion beiween basement blocks were llexural This was 
done, because faults driven by an trxngeiiic process could nol 
be located. The difference in ha-.a 1 ien 1 subsidence bclween ihe 
thick succession 1 in norlhweslern Switzerland and the adja­
cent slarved basin occurred bclween Sorneian and Pery (fig. 
173) in a bell lhal was aboui 20 km wide (fig. I87BI. The widlh 
of this bell shrinks to less than If) km south of Basel |see 
above), Gygi (1986:471) concluded lhal Ihe regional difference 
in ihe adjustment of ihe liihospherc 10 loading w ith sediment 
or water first under the thick, proximal succession I. and ihen 
under ihe thick, proximal pari of succession 2 in ihe adjaceni 
hasin ifig. IS7A-C) was local isoslalic. ihis is 10 say i! oc­
curred along exogenicully driven fractures in Ihe liihospherc In 
lhe sense of Sleekier & Waits (1978:1). Flexural deformation 
of lhe lilhosphere in a belt only 10 20 km wide was ruled out. 
Synsedimenlary faults driven by lateral, regional variation in 
loading of ihe liihospherc must have existed and were intimat­
ed in figure 6 by Gygi & Persoz (I9S7). The direclion of movc-
mcnl along exogeiiicaby driven faults in the hell between thick 
succession 1 and adjacent thick succession 2 musl have been 
reversed when deposition of the proximal succession I ceased 
and sedimentation of the thick, proximal succession 2 began 
in the starved basin. 
The pattern or ihe margins of carhonaie platforms, thai 
evolved in norihern Switzerland bclween lhe Early Bathonian 
and lhe Early Kimmeridgian was represented by Gygi (1986. 
fig. 1). The geographic configuration of Ihese plall'orm mar­
gins is unrelated 10 lhe fracture pattern lhal Allcnbach (2001. 
fig. 22) alleged to have controlled sedimenlalion in Late Juras­
sic lime in lhe region. 
lhe measured thick tie— of limes tone loi ma lions was found lo 
vary from section to section These minor differences and even 
the variation in ihickness of Ihe St-Ursanne Formalion of 60 
m between Liesberg and Klcinlui/el were thought to be only of 
local importance by Gygi I Pisiv) Synsedimenlary leclonics as 
were represented in figure 5 by <iygi1 l')S6) were recon si rue ted 
under (lie assumption that endogenic suh,iden.ee was on aver­
age equal in the whole of norihern Switzerland in Late Juras­
sic lime (Gygi. 1986:470, calculation siepno. 7). This had to be 
reconsidered in view of I he di Herein opinions arrived al hy Al­
lcnbach (2001 and 2002). As it was stated above, subsidence of 
ihe base of succession 3 varied by 10 m between eastern Can­
ion Solothurn and Canlon Aargau. This was mainly the resull 
of substaniial. rri/nnw/ variation in riulii«enii- subsidence I fig. 
1N7C 1). compare with lig 3C D bv Gygi. 1986l. The calcula­
tions of relaliw sea-level rise dining deposit ion of successions 
1-3 and of waler deplh at ihe end of sedimenlalion of succes­
sion 3 near Schaffhausen thai were published by Gygi (1986) 
were therefore based on an assumption lhal now turned out lo 
be wrong. 
Allenhach (2001) though! that endogenic subsidence was the 
most important process that controlled sedimentation of the 
Lale Jurassic in northern S« ii/ciiand. I le re la led the varying 
thicknesses of coeval lithostratigraphic units to movement 
along fractures of pre-Mesozoic age that he inferred to have 
been reactivated by an endogenic process in Late Jurassic time. 
A pattern of endogenic;!My driven, synsedimentary faults as 
was envisaged by Mien bach will perhaps emerge in the future 
when all of the published and unpublished sections of sedi­
ments of Late Jurassic age that were measured in the region 
are evaluated. This was beyond the scope of the present study. 
Synsedimentary tectonics are now qualitatively well-docu­
mented to have occurred during deposition of sediments of 
Lale Jurassic age In northern Switzerland. There was a rantpli-
ttttetl internet'inn hetwen entliiiienir ,tml r\<>ncntr suhsitlrwe. 
The change from shallowing-upward tendency during sedi­
mentation of succession 2 in Canton Aargau to deepetiing-up-
ward tendency when succession 3 was deposited above, can 
only be recognized when the vertical change in the composi­
tion of the macrofauna in succession 3 is considered, This 
change was caused hy regional variation in the rate of endo­
genic subsidence. Synsedimentary tectonics cannot be elabo­
rated without taking exogenic subsidence into account. Exo­
genic subsidence us caused In loading of the lithosphcrc with 
sediments and additional water was in the investigated region 
probably more important than endogenic subsidence. Both 
processes have as yet lo be quantified more accurately. In or­
der to do this, i he follow ing dale* and processes have to be tak­
en into account: water deplh. detailed tunc correlations, varia­
tion in sedimentation rates, ihe amount of compaction mainly 
of muddy sedimenl. isostasy and the resulting geometry of 
sedimentary bodies. 
9.18 Palaeoecology of ammonites 
9.18.1 Water depth 
Fairly well-preserved ammoniles were found in sediments that 
were laid down in very shallow water. The Lilhaensphincle.i 
J 30530 from ihe uppermost Balsthal Formation near Balsthal 
(bed no. 9 of Ihe unpublished seclion RG 439. as figured by 
Gygi. 1995. tig. 19) was embedded in calcareous oolite at a wa­
ter depth of at most a few melers. A depth of deposition of the 
same order can be assumed for the IJtlun nsphinctes lhat was 
found in bed no. 4 of Ihe unpublished section RG 457 in 
Schachletc valley near Dillingen. Canlon Hasel-Landschaft. 
This specimen is from ihe oolitic facies of ihe Laufcn Member 
and was figured by Gygi (1995. fig. 20). it is possible that the 
two specimens were empty shells ihai drifted from deeper into 
scry shallow water. 
The ammonites found in ihe lagooual liui.x Member of ihe up­
per St-Ursanne Formation near St-Ursanne lhat were figured 
by Gygi (19951 are all perisphinctids. The ammonites are not 
abundant, but numerous enough lhal the possibility must be 
envisaged that they lived al Icasl temporally in the lagoon at a 
water deplh of less Ihan 10 m. Hermalypic corals are most 
abundant in this environment. The ammonites in ihe lower 
Reuchenette Formalion of (Then were probably part of a sta­
ble community living ai a water depth of about 30 m. The a 
monites are all perisphinctaceans. Bivalves prevailed in I. 
macrofauna. At Mellikon. al a greater depth, ammonites; 
with about 80% mosl common in the macrofauna of ihe low 
Baden Member. Perisphinctaceans predominate in the a 
monitc fauna of the lower Baden Member at Mellikon. T 
depth of deposition of the lower Sch war/bach Formation in 
Schaflliaiiscn must have been substantially greater than nt 
Mellikon. bin the abundance of ammoniles in the rnaCrofau 
near Schallhausen is again about SO-:'... and it did not incre; 
wilh growing water depth as compared with Mellikon. Oi 
[he composition or the ammonite fauna changed betwe 
Mellikon and Sehaffhausen wilh increasing water dep 
I'eiispliiiieiaceans with ihe exception of Aspidoceralid.u: ; 
almost 50% of the ammonites collected from the lov 
Schwarzbach Formation in excavation RG 239 near Scha 
hausen. The percentage of Haploceralaceae is there oi 
slightly grealer ihan near Mellikon (fig, 188A). 
Ammonites are rare in very shallow waier. At a depth of abc 
30 m in the Early Kimmeridgian. ammonites are 19% of 1 
macrofauna and bivalves 55%. From a deplh of aboul 40 
down (see below), ammoniles are roughly 80% of the maci 
fauna in the Kimmeridgian. This percentage does noi increi 
to the greater water depth thai probably existed nt 
Schallhausen. bin Ihe composition of ihe ammonite fau 
varied further from a depth of about 40 m downward. Con 
quenily. the abundance of ammonites in ihe macrofau 
grows from shallow- waier with increasing depth to a certi 
maximum percentage. This remains to be about the same w 
further increasing depth. Both ihe abundance and ihe eomr 
sition of ihe ammonite fauna vary with water depth. It is e 
dent from the rapid vertical Irausition from ihe fossil bed 
ihe middle of the distal pari of the Sornetan Member, will 
macrofauna of mostly ammonites, to the upper Some! 
Member v\ ith mostly bivalves, and of the luteivl. isocbronc 
succession of Hy pscToeyolmii age between Olten and School 
werd lo the easl. lhal ihe small difference in water deplh 
only about 10 m is sufficient for an abrupt change in the co 
position of ihe macrofauna from predominance of bivalves 
prevalence of ammoniles (fig. 1S8A). 
In the Sehellciihi lieke Bed of ihe hue Early Oxfordian in C; 
Ion Aargau lhal is from at a water depth of about 90 m. a 
monites are 86%, and belemuiles are less than 1% of I 
macrofauna liable 78). In the coeval Gluukoiiiisaikhner 
Bed. at a depth that was substantially greater than 100 m. a 
monites were 68% and belcmnitcs 18% of the macrofauna. -
cephalopods together amount to 86".-;. of the macrofauna 
Ihis unit (lable 78). In ihe Mumienkalk Bed further up in si 
cession I of Canton Sehallhausen. ai an even greater deplh 
deposition than that of Ihe Glaukonitsand merge! Bed, a 
moniles are 86% and beleuiiiiies less than 1% of Ihe mac: 
fauna. Cephalopods together were everywhere almosl exac 
86% of the macrofauna in ihe deep subiidal zone during i 
position of succession 1 in Canton Sehaffhausen. wh 
belemmtes are abundani as llicy arc for an unknown reason 
the Glaukonilsandmergel Bed, ihen the percentage of a 
monites in the cephalopod fauna drops proportionally to I 
abundance of bclemniies. This may mean that both a 
monites and belemuiles competed for similar prey in the sai 
environment. Belemmtes arc generally rare in sediments of 1 
Late Jurassic of northern Switzerland, except in ihe Early C 
Schelletibrucke Bed Glaukonitsandmergel 
Porifera 
Bractiiopoda: 
Gastropoda 
Cephalopoda: 
Phylloceratidae 
Haplocerataceae 
Cardioceratidae 
Perispliinctidae 
Aspidoceratidae 
Total number of specimens: 
P: Parts of incompletely fossilized specimen 
p 
-
15 1.0% 
41 2.6% 
123 7.9% 
7 0.4% 
124 7.9% 
568 35.4% 
565 30.2% 
65 4.2% 
7 0.4% 
9 0.6% 
10 0.7% 
0.2% 
1.1% 
0.5% 
Table 78. Composition of the macrofauna collected from the Schellenbriicke Bed in Canion Aargau and from lhe coeval 
Glaukonitsandmergel Bed in Canlon Schallhausen. Cordalum Subchron, Early Oxfordian. 
Gastropoda 
Cephalopoda: 
Echinodermata: 
Lithistida and Hexactinellida 
Rhynchonellida 
Terebratulacea 
Phylloceratidae 
Haploceraceae 
Cardioceratidae 
Persiphinctidae 
Aspidoceratidae 
Belemnoidea (parts) 
Echinoidea 
39 2.0% 
9 0.5% 
1 0.05% 
6 0.35% 1 
728 38.9% 
13 0.7% L 86.5 
BSD 45.4% 
22 1:2% I 
13 0.7% 
55 2.9% 
7 0.4% 
lable 79. Composition of the macrofauna collected from the Muniienkalk B 
near Blumberg. southern Germany. 
Excavation. RT, SO RG 'U7 ami K< I .: I _ jm.ir Xihlinjcii. RG hI.L .111J b near Garfvlinpen. and RG 
Birmenstorf Member, normal tacies 
with glauconite, Luciaeformis Subzone 
Excavations RG 60, 210. 225, 230, 276 
Canton Schaffhausen 
Unnamed glauconitic marl, ca 0.2 m thick, 
above Mumienkalk Bed, Luciaeformis Subzone, 
Excavations KG 81 a and b,207, 212 
Pbylloceralidae 
Haplocerataceae 
Cardioceratidae 
Persiphinctidae 
Aspidoceratidae 
Mumienkalk Bed, with glauconite 
Late Antecedens and Luciaeformis Subzone 
Excavations RG 80. 81 a and b, 88, 207, 212 
Phylloceratidae 
Haplocerataceae 
Cardioceratidae 
Persiphinctidae 
Aspidoceratidae 
Insufficient data 
Schellenbrucke Bed. iron oolitic Glaukonitsandmergel Bed, Cordatum Subzone 
Cordatum Subzone. Excavation RG 208 Excavations RG 81a and b, 207, 212 
Individuals Percentages Individuals Percentages 
Phylloceratidae 14 1.0 2 0.5 
Haplocerataceae 124 9.3 132 34.3 
Cardioceratidae 568 42.5 73 18.9 
Persiphinctidae 565 42.3 162 42.1 
Aspidoceratidae 65 4.9 16 4.2 
1336 100 385 100 
Tabic SO. Vertical and lateral variation of the composition of the ammonile fauna between the Cordatum and the Luciaeformis 
Subchron in Canton Aargau and in Canton Schallhausen. 
Reprinted from table I inGygi (1936). 
fordian Glaukonitsandmergel Bed of Canton Schaffhausen 
and in beds no, 6 and 7a of the earliest Oxfordian in excava­
tion RG 208 near Ueken. Canton Aargau (Gygi, 1977. pi. II. 
section 2). 
The percentage of Haplocerataceae in the ammonite fauna 
grows wilh increasing waicr depth both laterally and vertical­
ly. The lateral change can be read from figure 188A. The per­
centage is 24% in the lower Sehwarzbach Formation of Ihe 
Early Kimmeridgian near Sclmflliausen, where the water was 
probably at least 80 m deep. The same trend in Haploccrala­
ceae exists in the Oxfordian. The percentage of Haplocerata­
ceae grows vertically from .'4% at more than 100 m depth in 
the Glaukonitsandmergel Bed to 45% at greater deplh in the 
Mumienkalk Bed above and to 49% in the glauconitic marl 
above the Mumienkalk Bed from an even greater deplh thai is 
now estimated ai 130 m in Canton Schaffliausen (lable 80). 
The percentage of Haploccralaceae grows laterally from 9% in 
lhe Schellenbrucke Bed of the Cordatum Subchron to 34% in 
the coeval Glaukonitsandmergel lied, a sediment from sub­
stantially deeper water I table SO I. Bul the percentage of Haplo-
water deplh. The uncondensed facies of the Birmenstorf 
Member in Canlon Aargau was sedimented at a depth of 
about 110 m. Haplocerataceae are 51 'W, of the ammonite fauna 
in this facies. In lhe coeval, glauconilic marl above lhe Mu­
mienkalk Bed in Canton Schaffhausen ihat was seclimenled at 
214 
greaier depth, lhe percentage is somewhat less, this is to say 
49% (lable SO). 
Pcrisphinclaceniis are the only ammoniies that were found in 
sediments from very shallow water. Unlike Haplocerataceae. 
Perisphinciaceae occurred in the ammonite fauna al any waler 
depth that edited in northern Switzerland from lhe beginning 
of the Oxfordian to (he Early Kimmeridgian lhe same laxa 
of specific rank can occur both in sediments from very shallow 
water and from a depth greater than 10(1 m. Examples of this 
are Perisphincies Perisphincies i ohiliis Enay and Perisphincies 
, Dichnlomnspliinelcs i dirhniiciisis Simioneseu that were both 
figured by Gygi 11995) from [he Buix Member of the upper Sl-
Ursanne Formation and by Gygi (21)1)1) from lhe Birmenslorf 
Member of Can ton \argau and loan the Mumienkalk lied of 
Canton Schallhausen, Perisphinctaeeae are therefore Ihe am­
monites best suilcd for bioslraligraphic lime correlations in 
the hivestigaled sedimeiils of lhe Late Jurassic. The dwarf am­
monile fauna ol the Renggeri Member is cv ideiice lhal mosl, if 
not all ammoniies lived in close relation to Ihe bottom, be­
cause only ihe bottom water was oxygen-deficient when lha! 
member was sedimented. The fact thai the abundance of am­
moniies in the iiiaciofauua increases from scry shallow waler 
to a certain deplh. is further evidence ihat lhe ammonites 
of the Late Jurassic in northern Suil/erlaud lived near the 
bottom. J'his corroborates quahiiuivelv one of I lie conclusions 
arrived at by Ziegler (1967). 
9 .18.2 S e d i m e n l a l i o n rate 
Gygi (1999) investigated the innuence of the sedimentation 
rate of mud on ihe abundance of ammonites in deeper waler. 
He found that ammoniies are abundant from the Glaukonit­
sandmergel lted upward lo the glauconilic marl above the Mu­
mienkalk Bed in Canlon Schaffhausen (op.cil.. fig. 3). These 
beds with a combined thickness of only aboul 0.5 m near 
Gachlingen were sedimented during a lime of somewhat less 
than one million years, this is to say at a very low average rale. 
Ammonites were still fairly abundant in the normal, uneon-
densed facies of the Birmenstorf Member in Canlon Aargau 
(Gygi. 1999. lig. 3). when the average sedimentation rale was 
somewhat greater, about I 85 mm per 100011 years. As soon as 
the rate of mud sedimenlalion rose significantly above this 
moderate figure, when deposiiion of lhe subsequent Effingen 
Member began, ammoniies became increasingly rare. 
The abundance of ammonites is unusually great in lhe con­
densed Schellenbriicke Bed. In ihe condensed bed directly 
above, at the base of the Huancnsiorf Member ammoniies arc 
rare. Consequentlv. ammonile abundance in condensed beds 
that were sedimcnled al a similar, very low rate and at almosl 
equal depth can vary greatly. Tolerance of ammoniies of mud 
deposiiion was apparently low. Gygi 11999:1 36l concluded lhal 
ammoniies are primarily abundam only where the rale or mud 
sedimemaiion was less than about 10 mm per 10000 years. For 
comparison, hermalypic corals were very abundant in Ihe Lies­
berg Member al the type locality of lhe member near Liesberg. 
Canton Bascl-Landschaft. where the rate of deposition of 
argillaceous mud was as much us 3.5 m per 10000 years (Gygi. 
1999. fig. 1), this is lo say 250 times greater. The optimal habi-
lat of ammonites was in a waler deplh greaier lhan about 40 m, 
where the average rale of mud sedimenlalion was low. 
9 .18.3 Oxygen content o f the water 
The ammoniies fossilized as casts of iron sulfide in the Reng­
geri Member were very probably living in lhe bottom waicr lhal 
had a content of dissolved oxygen the order of one milliliter per 
liter of water or less They apparently could lolerale a reduc­
tion of (he oxygen content in iheir habitat to 20% or even less 
of the norma! content that Gygi (1999:13(1) estimated at about 
five milliliters of dissolved oxygen per liler of botlom water. 
The ammoniies reacted to minimally aerobic to dysaerobie 
conditions of lhe waler in llieii habilai bv reducing their adult 
me. as Ziegler (1963:98) concluded. 
9 .18 .4 Salinity o f tlie water 
The several ammoniies lhal were found in the lagoonal Buix 
Member between coral palch reefs near St-l rsanne are evi­
dence lhal ammoniies could live al leasl temporally where lhe 
water was al mosl 10 m deep. The thriving lagoon reefs in ihe 
unil indicate lhal lhe salinity of the water was then normal. 
The lagoon in which llie I laiiplmumienbank Member was laid 
down had a greal ureal extent. Ai several localities, lhe upper 
surface of lhe Hauplmumienbank Member i fig. 1831 and of 
lhe coeval Sieinebach Member (lig. 176) was subaenally ex­
posed after sedimenlalion ceased. This is an indication lhal 
the depth of deposiiion of the Hauplmumienbank Member 
was only slightly greater than that of the calcareous oolile 
sandbank of the Sieinebach Member thai rimmed the lagoon. 
Too shallow waicr may then be the main reason for lhe ab­
sence of ammoniies in the Haapimuniienbunk Member. Gygi 
& Persoz (1987, fig. 2C) documented that salinity was ai least 
temporally above-normal in the lagoon where the Hauplmu­
mienbank Member was laid down, flu, is piobably another 
reason why no ammonites were found to dale in the llaapl-
mum ien bank Member 
Dolomiiizaiion was common in the calcareous oolile of lhe 
Verena Member, and ci en gypsum occurs al one locality in Ihe 
member (sec above). The rare coral bioherms within lhe Vere­
na Member dig. 1 73) arc evidence that the salinity of the very 
shallow water in thai lhe oolite was formed was al limes nor­
mal. Salinity must have varied greatly beiween normal and hy-
pcrsatine during deposition of the Verona Member Too slight 
a water depth lhal was never more than 10 m, and lhe salinity 
thai was often much above-normal were probably lhe reasons 
why no ammoniies were ever found so lai in lhe Verena 
Member, 
The lagoonal Laufen Member is locally very fossiliferous. The 
worms Cyclase, pain aoeiaha (Goldfuss) can be more lhan 50% 
of Ihe rock volume I Gygi. 21)0Oa. lig. 191. The greal abundance 
and the low divcrsiiy of the macrofauna as well as the fact lhal 
serpulids can be the mosl common clemeill of ilie macrofauna 
are an indication that the salinity Lit the waler was al limes 
lower lhan normal when the Laufen Member was sedimented. 
The only ammonile known from lhe Laufen Member probably 
drifled post mortem as an cmply shell from deeper waler into 
the environmcnl (see abovel. This is an indication thai am­
monites were a strictly slenohaline group wiihin lhe marine 
10. Conclusions 
10.1 Taxonomy of perisphinctacean 
ammonites 
A comprehensive taxonomy of biota, history of sedimentation 
and palaeoecology can only be c-tahli'hed "lien a sufficient 
number of specimens of ilic mncrofauna collected from in sim 
is available. This is why the author collected since 1962. and 
since 1970 with the help or his wife Sylvia, all of the well-pre­
served macrofossils that were found in sediments of Late 
Jurassic age in northern Switzerland. Among Ihe collected 
macrofossils are many thousands of ammonites. More Ihan 
6000 ammonite specimens were prepared by Ihe author and 
his wife. Most ammonite incurs out of this material were 
studied and figured by the author and by several collegues 
since 1966. 1444 perisphinctacean ammonites from ihe Late 
Oxfordian and the Kimmeridgiun were used for this study. 53 
of the ta\a described here are figured lor the first lime from 
Swiss localities. This material is of more ihan regional interest, 
because il includes very large and some giant specimens. Rcp-
reseniatives of ihe very large genera hmiluiwerus. Balticeras 
and Ptichyph'ttmki can only be identified and distinguished 
when adult and nearly complete specimens arc ai hand Oc­
currence of ihe subboreal genus Rhtjpttadia in northern 
Switzerland could be ascertained, but no species previously 
described from England were found. RtngSltadia and 
Baliiceras are separate genera thai succeeded each other in 
Provided lhal the taxonomy of ammoniles is sludicd ill detail, 
ammonites are excellent tools for lime correlation. This was 
recogni zed early in the I9 , h century. Ziegler 11963: 1967) point­
ed out how much information ammonites of the Lale Jurassic 
give of palaeoecology. mainly of waier depth Additional evi­
dence of Ihis and more accurate da I a are presented in this 
siudy. Palacoecologic evidence based on ammoniles could 
even be used in order lo revise synsedimentary tectonics thai 
were worked out for ihe firsi lime by Gygi (1986. fig. 3). 
10.2 Biostratigraphy 
The biostratigraphy of ammoniles from the Oxfordian Bi-
mammatum Zone lo ihe Kimmeridgian Divisum Zone is re­
viewed. Ammonites from all zones and sub/ones from Ihe base 
of ihe Upper Jurassic up to ihe Divisum Zone are now de­
scribed and figured from northern Switzerland. These am­
moniles are listed together with the corresponding references 
in figure 174. 
Morpholypes A. B and C of Sutm-ria phiynaia (Reineckel as 
were described by Sehairer (19701 succeed each other in time 
on the Franconian Alb in southern Germany. Only morpho­
lypes A and C were found by R. & S. Gygi in seclion RG 239 
near Sehaffhauscii (fig. 160), and morphotypc A occurs alone 
in section RG 70 near Mellikon in northern Switzerland. Sub­
tle differences in the environment lhat are not documented in 
ihe sediments investigated arc probably ihe cause of presence 
or absence of one of these inorphoty pes in a given sediment. 
This is Ihe reason why no ammonite horizons arc discerned i 
this sludy. 
10.3 Palaeogeography 
and palaeoclimale 
Northern Switzerland was in Lale Jurassic time pari of an cp 
continental sea north of ihe Teihys (Gygi. 2000a. lig. 2), Tl 
siliciclaslic sediment supplied lo this shadow, Rhodam 
Swabian basin came from ihe Ardenne-Rheiian Massif (Gyg 
2000a. fig. 63). Coral bioherms. some of them reefs, documei 
lhal the climalc was either tropical or subtropical. Some or tl 
hermalypic corals have distinct accretion bands. This is cv 
deuce lhal ihe climalc of ihe region was seasonal and iherelo 
Subtropical. 
Times of humid climaie alternated with drier terms, Main 
argillaceous formaiions like the Barschwil and the Wilde; 
Formation are thought lo be evidence of a climate with re I 
lively much i,onfall. This is concluded from the occurrence • 
Ihin lignite layers and from the primary absence of evaporil 
in the carbonate Gunsberg Formalion. a lime equivalent • 
the mainly argillaceous \\ ihlegg Formalion. The climate mil 
have been raiher dry when impure gypsum was locally prcci 
ilaied in the Verena Member of the pure carbonale Balslh 
Foimaliou. II" the mostly argillaceous Biirschwil loimalb 
was indeed sedimemed during a lime wiih relatively mui 
rainfall, and the pure carbonate St-llrsannc Formation abo 
in a drier climaie. litis would mean that long-term humid • 
dry times, respectively, were of unequal duration (Gygi. 199 
fig. I). 
There was enough rainfall for plains lo grow on nearby lai 
when ihe carbonate platform of the Sl-Ursanne Formaln 
was sedimemed. Pumpin (1965. fig. 211 found ihe leaf of 
land plant in ihe lagoonal Butx Member near Sl-Ursanr 
Canlon Jura. When [he mostly carbonate Reuchenellc Form 
lion was laid down, vegetation on land was plentiful enouj 
thai large plain-eating dinosaurs could make a living. T 
plantl Ihemselves are noi preserved, but large, circular ai 
very distinct footprints of sauropod dinosaurs on an ancie 
tidal flat were found by Ihe author in 1986 (Gygi, 2O00a:49ai 
pi. 42) in ihe eastern quarry of Steingrueben near Oberdo 
Canion Soloihum. C. Meyer found more dinosaur footprir 
on a lower bedding plane of ihe same quarry in 1987 (Mey 
1990:391). Another ancient tidal flat with unequivocal, d 
lincl dinosaur footprints above the Banne Member of I 
Reuchenette Formation was excavated in 2002 near Coun 
doux wesl of Porrentruy in Canlon Jura. 
10.4 Palaeoecology 
Supralidal environments are documented by thin lignite if 
eis. palaeosols wild rot il let s and by presumed ea lei etc nod til 
some of them with radially oriented calcite rays below the si 
216 
face. [Iial were probably not published 10 date. Siromnlolites 
wiili birdscye pores mid prism cracks are e\ idenee of the upper 
inierlidal rone In shallow marine environments, calcareous 
ooid.s were formed and sedimented between the lower tidal 
zone and a deplh not greater lhan aboul 10 m. Marine iron-
ooids tan be accreted, according to the rev lew by Gygi (1981), 
al depths ranging from very shallow waler down to about 
100 m. The prcsem sindy confirms ihis and gives additional 
evidence. Pure, cauliflower glauconile pellets were formed at a 
waicr deplh ihat was greater lhan 100 m. If the bathymetric 
ranges of marine iron-ooid accrelion and formalion of cauli­
flower glauconite pellets overlap, then lhe overlapping is in­
significant. The bathymetric hoimdniy boiweeii iron-ooid and 
cauliflower glauconile forinaiioii might therefore turn out in 
lhe future lo he a good indicator of water depth, provided lhal 
ihe existence of such a boundary can be confirmed in compa­
rable successions elsewhere. The sediment nlogic marks of wa­
icr depth were used for the bathvmelrie calibration of marine 
macrofauna-. I incr differences of water deplh in lhe deep sub-
lidal zone can be read from variations in lhe composition of 
the ammonite '^imj. of the barb Kimmeridgian. hut these dif­
ferences arc difficult to quantify balhymelrically. 
The greatest depth wheic hciiiiaiy pit corals could survive was 
aboul 20 m. The platy. hermalypic corals of Ihe Liesberg 
Member grew in an environment where argillaceous mud was 
sedimented al a high rale. Much clay minerals were ill suspen­
sion of Ihe waier in which the coral bioherms and biosltomes 
of the Giinsberg formation grew. Ahermalypic corals are rare. 
Small, solitary specimens were found in a sponge bioherm of 
Ihe Villigen Formalion near Mellikon (Gygi. 1969a. pi. 6:23. 
righl part) and in the lower Sell war/bach Formalion in exca­
vation RG 239. bed no. 20. near Schaffhausen. The aher­
malypic corals lived in considerably deeper water than lhe her­
malypic corals lhal occur in lhe studied sediments. Bivalves 
prevailed in the macrofauna of the very shallow lagoon of ihe 
Baniie Member and in open waler from a deplh of 20 m to less 
lhan 40 m. Large species ol lhe genus Plni/adumya seem to be 
especially well-sailed as indicators of waicr depth varying be­
tween about 20 and 30 m. They can be abundant in Ihe upper 
Sorneian Member rl'hol.idonnen" of Ftallon. 1862). very 
abundant in the Creiiularis Member near Villigen. and abun­
dant in the lower Reuchenette Formation near Olten. Am­
monites could live maybe permanently al a depth of less lhan 
10 m in the lagoon of the Buix Member in the upper St-Ur­
sanne Formation. They arc uncommon in that environment, 
bul ihey are fairly abundant ai a depth estimated at 30 in 
where bivalves are mosl common in the lower Reuchenette 
Formation near Olten. Ammonites begin to prevail in the 
macrofauna when the water depth approaches 40 m. The small 
difference in water depth of aboul 10 m. beiween 30 and 40 m. 
was probably sufficient lo separate bivalve-dominated macro-
faunas living in water less than about 30 m deep from am­
monite-dominated macrofaimas that occurred at a depth 
greater than about 40 m. This abrupt Taunal change was ob­
served as well in vertical succession beiween the fossil bed of 
the Cordatum Subchron wilh mostly ammonites about 
halfway up in the distal Sornclan Member (Gygi & Persoz. 
1986, tabic 21. and the upper Sorneian Member wilh mostly 
bivalves. In a lateral, isochronous facies transition of Hypse­
locyclum age. the change was observed in the lower Reu-
ehenetle Formation between Ol ten and Schoncnvverd 10 km to 
the east-northeast. Ammoniies become SO" • of lhe macrofau­
na from a depth of about 40 m. When Ihe water deplh further 
increases, ibis percentage docs not grow significantly in the 
Kimmeridgian. 
The abundance of ammonites in a macrofauna and the com­
position of an ammonile fit una depend on waler deplh. There­
fore. Ihe ammonites collected from sediments laid down in 
normally aerated waler lhal were studied by lhe author, lived 
in close relation to the sea bottom. This is confirmed by the 
numerous ammonites lhal were collected from in situ in Ihe 
Renggeri Member The greal majority of lliese ammoniies are 
dwarf and must have lived in the oxygen-poor bottom waicr. 
Perisphinciaceae are lhe only ammoniies lhal were found in 
sediments from very shallow water. Aspidoceratidae within 
this supcrfamily make their firs! appearance al a deplh of 
aboul 30 m and become more abundant with growing depth. 
\ 'o Haplocerataceae were found in sedimeiils from very shal­
low waler. The percentage of Haplocerataceae in the am­
monile fauna generally grows with increasing depth, but it is 
so variable ai a given depth that it is noi diagnostic of water 
depth. Conversely, the abundance of Perisphinciaceae among 
ammoniies steadily decreases vvuh growing deplh. These 
trends in Perisphinctaeeae and in Haplocerataceae were ob­
served both in isochronous, lateral, and in vertical facies sut-
The sedimentation rale of mud in lhe deeper subtidal zone has 
much influence on the primary aha nuance of ammonites. These 
cephalopods ihat lived in close relation lo the bottom could, ill 
contrast 10 certain, mainly platy hermatypic corals, tolerate bul 
a low rate of mud sedimenlalion. Ammonites could live in wa­
ter with a low oxygen content that was 20% or less of the nor­
mal level. They adapted io such an environment by reducing 
their adult size. Ammonites were therefore sensitive of facies. 
On the olher hand, diev are evceilem guide fossils lor time cor­
relation because of iheii especially high cvoluLou rale, and be­
cause they occur in the siudied cpicoininciiial scdimcnis from 
very shallow waler to lhe grealest depth that could be identi­
fied. Perisphniclaeean antinomies :;re bes: suited lor bioslrali­
graphic time correlations wiihin ihe investigated sedimeiils, be­
cause they were leasl dependent of facies. mainly of varying 
water depth. Detailed sludy of the taxonomy of several am­
monile groups ihai were collected from in aim in a well-defined, 
regional frame of reference, and knowledge o! sedimentology 
are the key tools used in reconstructing the sedimentary geolo­
gy that was investigated by lhe author since 1962. 
10.5 Synsedimentary tectonics 
Varying rates of sedimentation, shallowiug-upward or deepen-
mg-upward tendency in a sedimentary succession, the geome-
Iry and the palaeobalhymetry of sedimentary bodies gave 
some information aboul synsedimenlary lecionics. Consider­
ing ihe ample evidence of lhe process presented by Gygi 
(19861. there can now be no doubt that synsedimenlary tec­
tonics did occur during deposition of the siudied sedimeiils. 
Nondeposiiion ai the door of an epicontinental basin and the 
tinguished from hiatuses lhal evolved as a consequence of 
subaerial exposure. 
Rvidence of a submarine hiarus is a marine macrofauna in the 
sediments both below and above ihe hiatus, especially when 
ammoniles prevail in Ihe fauna below and above. Subaerial ex­
posure must be concluded to be the cause of a hiatus, if there 
is for instance calcareous oolite below, a sediment from very 
shallow water, when the hiatus is above an erosion surface with 
a significant relief like thai at ihe top of ihe Balsthal forma­
lion near Balsthal. and when there is a palaeosol above the 
hiatus. Very much time can be represented by a submarine hia­
tus, even when the hiatus can only be seen al close distance like 
lhat in section RG 226 near VeJ.th.eim, Canton Aargau. Con­
versely, the subaerial hialus al the base of Ihe Retichenelle 
Formalion near Balsthal that is conspicuous from a distance 
of 2 km evolved during probably only a fraction of an am­
monite chron. 
Il is evident from ihe history of sedimentation of succession I 
and 2 between northwestern Switzerland and the region of 
Balsthal lhat marine, epicontinental sediments create a large 
part of their final accommodation space by their own weight 
that causes the basement lo subside under Ihe load. The mm of 
exogenic subsidence during deposition of the two successions 
in that region must have been substantially greater ihan ]ht av­
erage amount of endogenic subsidence al the same lime. Differ­
ences of endogenic subsidence of tens of meters could evolve 
during a relatively short time over a short horizontal distance 
like in the St-Ursanne Formation north of Ltesberg. A lesser, 
bul regional dill'erena: in endogenic subsidence must have 
evolved during deposition of succession J between eastern 
Canton Solothurn and Canton Aargau. Endogenic a 
genie subsidence can and must be carefully distinguish' 
was done before by Steckler & Watts (1978, fig. 6), wt 
investigated scdiiiienlalion on I he exlensional. "passive 
nental margin off New York in ihe time interval beiw 
million years before presenl and the Keeenl. Both in t 
scale of I heir example and in the small scale of sedimi 
into the Rhoduiio-Swiihian hnsin investigated by the 
exogenic subsidence proved lo be uuatuilalively al leas 
portant as endogenic ("tectonic") subsidence. 
Sv nscdiiiiL-iilary leclonies as represented by Gygi 1 lL)8< 
were concluded both of ihe lithology and of Ihe ihicl 
well as of the biota in sediments. Only a minor revisior 
was necessary in figure I87C and D of the presenl s 
thoroughly different course of synsedimentary lector 
inferred by Bolliger & Burri (1970, fig. 30), and a. 
Allenbach (20111:26V). because these authors interpret 
densed beds to have been scdimented on a swell, and 
they look a hiatus indiscriminately lo be evidence of si 
exposure. "I Ips ami downs" of basement blocks hail tl 
to be invoked by Allenbach (2002). It can be read fror 
1 K7 of [he presenl sludy lhal exogenic subsidence as ca 
loading of Ihe basement with sedimenl or waier as a 
quenee of a lone-term, net euslalic sea-level rise, was ( 
ably more important titan endogenic subsidence. 1 
quantification of synsedimentary leclonies was all.em 
Gygi t I 9861 and again for Ihe present study, but it provi 
beyond ol what the author could do. 
11. General conclusions 
The individually numbered seciions measured in delail thai 
are listed with coordinates in Gygi 12000a. table 11 are subdi­
vided into numbered beds. The sections provide for the lilhos­
iraligraphic frame of reference on which all ol the slraiigraph­
ie work carried out by ihe author since 1962 was based, 
Sedimcntotogy and collecting of Ihe entire maciofaunn was 
used In facies analj sis. Ammoniles had a greater evolution rale 
ihan any of the othei biota considered, and they arc therefore 
best suited foi biosti.uiei.iphy They arc most abundant in sed­
iments from the deeper part of the epicontinental. Rhndnno-
Svvubian basin. Aiuuiomlcs arc rare or can be absenl in sedi­
ments from very shallow water. They give environmental 
information abotn depth salinity and oxygenation or the wa­
ter as well as an indication of the rale of mud sedimcnlalion in 
deeper water. 
An inventory or ammoniles as close lo completeness as possi­
ble was addressed, mam I) hy means ol sy jlcmaliv excavation 
An adequate sample of ammonite* taken from in situ is » pre-
requisite for meaningful taxonomy Taxonomy based on well 
preserved ammonites labelled wiih an individual number is in 
dispensable foi high.resolution biosiraiipuphv Both the 
tihundance of ammonites in the macrofauna of a given sedi­
ment, and especially the romptmium of the ammonite fauna, 
change with varying water deplh Environments ol shallow-
water can therefore be quiiliniiivel\ discerned Irom environ­
ments ol deeper water according lo Ihe macrofauna. A com 
pktc ammonite bio sir MI graph) including all of the rones and 
subiones could he siabhshed in sediments from relatively deep 
vvaler. beginning in ilic latest Middle Jurassic and extending 10 
the end of the Divisum Chron of ihe Lale Jurassic. Non-
palaeoniologic methods of lime correlation like mineral or se­
quence stratigraphy, thai are in sonic cases ihe only means for 
detailed lime correlation of sedtmeiils from very shallow wa­
ier, could be calibrated with ammonite biosirarigraphy. Con­
versely, lime correlation with noupnlaco logic methods of 
sediments from deeper water can sometimes be made with a 
precision thai is not matched by biostratigraphy. as for in­
stance in the Knollen Bed. 
Marine sedimentation mainly depends on the initial water 
depth of the basin, of sea-level changes, of ihe distance of ihe 
locus of sedimcnlalion Irom Ihe shore, and oi" climaie. Rales 
of sedimentation vary widely both vertically and laterally Wa­
ier depth can be estimated auuniiiuti'eh from calcareous oo­
lite lhal was formed and sedimemed only m very shallow wa­
ter. Iron ooids could be accreted from a depth of less than 111 
m down lo a depth of aboul 101) m. The rale of accretion of 
iron ooids became very slow when water deplh approached 
100 m. Ai ihis deplh, iron ooids occur only in thin, wide­
spread beds where Ihe iron ooids float in a matrix of mud thai 
was sedimemed at a low rale. Ammoniie- can be abundani and 
prevail in ihe macrofauna of such beds. When water deplh in­
creased to more ihan lot) in and the sedimentation rale re­
mained lo be low, then iron-ooid accretion ceased and was re­
placed by formalion of pure, cauliflower glauconitc pellets. 
This haihymetrically controlled facies change occurs in both 
vertical and in lateral, coeval successions mid is an important 
depih mark in deeper water. 
Once ihe age. the average thickness. Ihe sedimcnlalion rale and 
ihe deplh of deposition ol" sediments are established in a given 
succession, ihen ihe process of basement subsidence can be 
identified, and the amount and the rale of subsidence Can be 
estimated. Gygi (1986) pointed out lhal the regional dilferenee 
in isoslalic adjustment of the liihosphere lhal is caused by ihe 
shil'ting or sedimentary dcpoccnlers was relatively great and 
evolved over a comparatively shon horizontal distance. The 
regional dilferenees in adjustment of the liihosphere could 
therefore only occur along preexisting, deep fractures in the 
lithosphcrc ihai were reactivated by ihe greai variation in re­
gional sedimentation rales and by cimcnmuaiil unequal load­
ing of Ihe basement, ihis is lo say by an exngeiiic process. Kind­
les in sedillienlology and in aiumoiiiie taxonomy made by Ihe 
aulhor since 1986 corroborated this, with the exception of a 
minor revision in figure 1R7C D in ihe present study in com­
parison wiih figure 3C D in Gygi (1986). 
genie process?* tuMroiled biiwmeni uib*i,leiife ill northern 
Switzerland during ihe Late Jurassic. Endogenicallv driven 
movement along fractures in ihe liihosphere could displace 
basemenl blocks vertically by tens of meters in a relatively 
short time. Nevertheless, such substantial, endogenically driv­
en faulting in the basement had no noticeable influence on ihe 
facies dislribulion in ihe sedimenis being laid down above the 
differentially subsiding basement blocks. No correlation could 
be found between the probable location of fractures lhal were 
active during sedimentation and lhal were certainly driven by 
an endogenic process, and ihe geographic configuration of 
carbonate platforms. The mode of progradaiion ol carbonate 
plntfoi in margins in Oslo: dun nine is mire In led lo the panel n 
of pre-Mesozoic fractures lhal could be ideniificd lo dale in 
the base men i. 
Planar unils laid down by aggi aviation, firsi of mainly argilla­
ceous mud and then or carbonates, filled ihe proximal pan of 
the basin from an initial depth of aboul 70 m at the beginning 
of the Late Jurassic up lo sea level. A bank of shallowing-up-
ward. argillaceous mud with a flai lop thereby accumulated. 
Then (he bank was capped with a carbonale platform when 
the climate became drier. The margin of Ihe argillaceous mud 
bank and of the carbonale plallotm above did not prograde 
Meanwhile, sedimentation of succession 1 on ihe flal bollom 
of ihe adjacent starved basin proceeded ai a very low average 
rate. Water deplh even somewliai increased during slow depo­
sition of succession 1 in Ihe basin, but at the same lime, il 
rapidly decreased in northwestern Switzerland because the 
sedimcnlalion rate was much greater Ihere. The iron-oolitic fa­
cies al the relalively deep and fairly Hal basin floor was al ihe 
beginning of the Laie Jurassic uniform between nonhwestem 
Switzerland and Canton Aargau When the thick part of suc­
cession 1 was scdimented in Ihe northwest up lo sea level, a 
vertical facies change evolved liom deep-writei iron oolite with 
a macrofauna of mainly ammonites towards calcareous oolile 
with small coral bioherms from very shallow water al the mar­
gin of the carbonate platform. At ihe same lime, facies in Ihe 
starved basin changed vertically from iron-oolilic 10 glau­
coniiic in the Ihin. slowly deposited bed- because of deepening 
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of I he waler. An ever increasing lateral difference in I'acies can 
be observed to have evolved within the sediments of Ihe slope 
between Ihe increasingly shallowing margin of thick succes­
sion I in the northwest and the adjacent basin floor thai be­
came slightly deeper during starved deposition at the same 
Subsequent sedimentation of the mostly argillaceous Effingen 
Member of succession 2 into the starved basin first proceeded 
by sigmoids that ptograded al a low declivity Sedimenlalion 
of lhe EITingen Member in eastern Canlon Soloihurn oc­
curred by aggradation with planar and shallowing-iipwurd 
units similar to those in lhe Riirschwil Fnnnulion in north­
western Switzerland. Further in Ihe dislal direction, sedimen­
lalion returned 10 be progradational. mainly in the upper 
Effingen Member. Il is as yet unknown what was ihe cause of 
variation in (he geometry and internal structure of the investi­
gated sedimenlary bodies. 
The marl-limestone successions no. 1-3 are probably ihe elfcct 
of long-term, climatic variations between limes with more, 
and lime intervals with less rainfall in a subtropical envirou-
menl. Time resolution by means of ammonite bioslraligrapliy 
combined with mineral stratigraphy is sullicieni to reveal that 
each of lhe three successions was sedimented during a differ­
ent length of lime. It can be read from figure 185 that succes­
sion 1 includes eight ammonite subzones, succession 2 five 
• ub/ones. and succession 3 lour subzones I ndcr the assump­
tion Ihat all of the ammonite MbdUDM represent lhe same 
length of time of about 300000 years, then succession 1 was 
deposited during aboul 2.4 million years, succession 2 during 
1.5 million years, and succession 3 during 1.2 million years. 
Moreover, according lo figure 175. sedimentation of the 
argillaceous Barschwil Formation in lhe lower pari of succes­
sion 1 lasted almosl iwo million years, sedimenlalion of the 
argillaceous Effingen Member in lower succession 2. accord­
ing io figure 2 in Gygi 11099). about 1.5 million years, and that 
of the argillaceous Burc Member al Ihe base of succession 3 in 
the northwest, according to figure 175 in ihis study, only about 
11)00110 years. The upper, carbonate part of succession 1 in 
norlhweslern Switzerland, the Sl-Ursanne Formalion. repre­
sents a time span of abul 500000 years, ihe carbonaic Haupt-
mu line ii bank Member llig. 185) and Ihe coeval Geissberg 
Member in Canion Aargau (Gygi 1999. fig. 2) In the upper 
part of succession 2 between 100000 and 200000 years, and 
ihe carbonate Courgcnay Formation of succession 3 about 
one million years. 
Observations recorded above are evidence that eustatic sea-
level rises did occur, that they must have been rapid, and that 
lhe individual pulses of sea-level rise were of greater magni­
tude than subsequent sea-level falls. The result of [his is lhe 
sum ol net eusialic sea-lcvcl rise during deposiiion of succes­
sions 1-3 lhal is evident from the sea-lcvcl curve as drawn by 
Gygi i I••ISI.. fig. 4). lhe net rise was estimated at thai time lo 
have been between 25 and 30 m (op.cil.;488) The greaicsl in­
dividual eusialic sea-level rises ihai occurred in Oxfordian 
time umounted to probably 10 m al most. This is more than 
ten limes less than ihe sea-level rise of between 120 and 13(1 m 
lhal is now known lo have occurred since lhe peak of the last 
glaciation of the Pleislocene lo ihe present time. 
The climatically cimlrolled marl-limestone successions 1-3 
and lhe sequences m the sense of PR. Vail thai he concluded to 
be the effect of eusiatistn. and that were discerned by P.R. Vail 
and A.Coe in Gygi el al. (1998). are incongruent. Some or tin 
measured dill'erenlial. vertical movements of the basemen 
thill probably occui red along pre-Mesozoic faults during sedi 
mentation in ihe Late Jurassic, were driven by processes in thi 
earth interior. This synsedimenlary block faulting could pro 
duce great differences in sediment thickness in a short time ht 
rally, but had no noticeable influence on lllc average, regiona 
thicknesses, nor on ihe mineral composition of the succession 
largillaceous or carbonaic facies. respectively). nor on th 
overall geometry of sedimenlary bodies, nor on ihe palaeo 
geographic configuralion of carbonate platforms. Conversely 
the greal lateral variation in sedimenlalion rates and in the re 
stilling thicknesses of successions that were caused by the ini 
tial waler deplh of the epicontinental basin and by Ihe grea 
areal variation in sedimem supply, must have reactivated pre 
Mesozoic faulls in ihe basement that were previously diseov 
ered by deep drilling. This type of synsedimenlary movemen 
along the faults was a tectonic process that was the ell eel o 
exogenic causes. This was hinted in figure 6 by Gygi lit Pcrso 
(1987). 
Sedimentary geology could appropriately be investigated on] 
after a taxonomic study of an adequate number of ammonite 
collected from in situ was made. Detailed time correlation 
were established using three different methods. The later; 
variation in ihe composition of whole, coeval macrofauna 
was analyzed qualitatively and was found to be dependent c 
waicr depth like in Recent seas. Depth was concluded I'roi 
sedimentology and from exact measurement and averaging c 
ihe thicknesses of clearly defined lithostratigraphic units Ih; 
were investigated in a great number of detailed sections. 
This study highlights ihe importance of the insight of Gressl 
(18.38-1841). (hat ihe composition of a given marine macn 
fauna is closely related to the liihology of the embedding rod 
a pattern that Gressly called facies. Gressly recognized that fi 
cies can be diagnostic of water depth. No less imporlani ai 
the results of Ihe present study corroborating R. Zicgler's ecu 
elusion that ammonites cannol only be used for lime correl; 
lion. Ziegler (1963, 19671 pointed mil that the abundance i 
ammonites in a given macrofauna. ihe composition of ihe an 
monite fauna, and certain modes of ammonite fossili/atio 
are indicative of facies. mainly of waicr depth His conclusic 
from Ihis, that most of the ammoniies lived in close relation i 
the bottom of the sea. and thai ammonites became abundai 
only from a minimum waler deplh of several lens of meters, 
substantiated by observations by the present author on il 
sediments of Lale Jurassic age in northern Switzerland. 
The summary of liihostraltgrnpjiy. detailed time correlation 
the history of sedimentation, and variations in the clima 
during lhe Lale Jurassic in norihern Switzerland as was pu 
lishcd by Gygi & Persoz 11986 and 1987) is fundamental to il 
prcseni sludy. Gygi 119861 compared this wilh other Europe; 
countries and presented convincing evidence lhal individu 
eustatic sea-level changes of as much as 10 m occurred in O 
ford inn time. He named lhe processes of endogenic and ex 
genie subsidence and distinguished them according to tl 
benchmark paper by Sleekier & Wans (19781. The relation b 
tween the rates of endogenic basement subsidence and of se 
imentalion leading to exogenic subsidence was visualized 
figure 3 by Gygi (1986). When the rale of marine sedimem 
tion exeeded the rate of endogenic subsidence and of net c 
sialic sea-level rise as in succession I of norlhweslern Swilzt 
laud or in succession 2 near Balsthal in Canion Solotliurn, 
then the hasin became shallower ttnlil it was Tilled up to sea 
level. These are slndlov.ing-upieorij lueressimis. Dcepening-up­
ward successions are lot instance succession I in Canlon 
Se ha Iiii a use u thai was deposited a I a niiiiiiiiiiiii average rule, or 
succession 3 in Canton Aargau (Villigen Formation] [hat was 
laid down al a rale lhal was normal mosl of lhe lime. Nonde­
posiiion and starved sedimentation amounting to a total of 
only 50 cm during ten million years and a concomitant relative 
sea-level rise led lo an increase in water deplh irom aboul 0 m 
al the end of lhe Early Bathonian to more lhan 100 m in the 
early Middle Oxfordian in section RG 226 near Vellheim in 
Canton Aargau. This extreme case was dociimcnled with am­
moniies and sediiiicniuiogy h> Mangold A: Gygi (19971. 
An epicontinental basin can accommodate marine sediments 
with a lOtal thickness thai is much greaier than the initial wa­
ter depth whilom imerreuiion of ciidngeuit subsidence ol the 
basement. This is the consequence or Ihe weight or the sedi-
menls. By ihis force, older, unconsolidated sediments of mud 
grade are compacted, and tin cemented carbonate sill or sand 
can be compacted by pressure solution al the contact between 
grains, provided lhal lhe weigh I of sedimem - above exceeds a 
certain minimum (a compacted thickness of al least 300 m). lit 
addition, the sediments weigh down ihe w hole lilhosphere he-
low isostntieally. Exogenic suhsidem e as caused by sedimenla­
lion. thai led to compaction of older sediments and to isoslal­
ic adjusiment of the hthosphere. was responsible for the 
greater pan of the difference beiween the inilial deplh of 
aboul 70 m of the basin in northwestern Swii/erland al the be­
ginning Of the Late Jurassic and the primal > ihickness of 215 m 
of marine sediments lhal were accommodated in the basin, 
and Filled il up to sea level (Gygi, 1986. fig, IB). A minor cause 
of lhe growlh of accommodalion -pace for lhe marine sedi­
ments of proximal succession 1 was a net eustatic sea-level rise 
daring sedimenlalion. This addilioual water load led to fur­
ther basement subsidence. 
The submarine topography of an epicontinental basin has a 
greal influence on sedimentation. Ai the beginning of ihe Late 
Jurassic, the basin floor was aboul 7(1 m deep in norlhweslern 
Switzerland, and 80 m in eastern Canlon Solothurn. A Ihin 
bed of iron oolile wilh a mud mains and will] n macrofauna of 
mostly ammoniies thai was laid down over the whole region, 
documents a significant waicr deplh. 1 he uniform facies and 
ihickness of the bed is ex idence lhal water deplh did not vary 
significantly during deposiiion. Conversely, slromaloliles wilh 
birdscye pores anil with mud cracks thai evolved duringa time 
of exposure of probably weeks beiween spring tides in the 
Vorbourg Member (fig. 178) near the base of succession 2 in 
northwestern Switzerland and in the Giinsberg Formation 
(fig. 177). arc evidence ol die uppci intciudal zone. At the 
same time, (he base of succession 2 in eastern Canton 
Solothurn and in Canton Aargau was mad-grade sediment 
with a macrofauna of mainly siliceous sponges and am­
monites. This is evidence of a much greater waler deplh ex­
ceeding 100 ill in the basin. Consequently, a dcposilional slope 
musl have existed ai ihat lime in ihe lowermost part of succes­
sion 2 above succession I. The lower part of succession 2 in 
Canton Aargau is ihe Fffiiigen Member. A conspicuous, sub­
marine truncation surface I reproduced as fig. 182 in this 
studyl and a debris llow direoily above were figured by Gygi & 
Persoz (1986. fig. 2-3). These are unequivocal documents of 
lhe existence of a depositional slope with a decliv ity that was 
sufficient lhal debris Hows > mild occur in some places. I low ev­
er, the average depositional slopes of ihe upper Pichoux For­
mation and of lhe proximal l-ffingcu Member were very slighl. 
with a declivity of beiween only 0.5 and 1°. This is evident 
from plate I in Gygi & Persoz (1986). The scale to this plale in­
dicates a great vertical exaggeration like in figure 173 of lhe 
pie sent study. 
The geometry of sedimenlary bodies in successions 1-3 and 
lhe position of the principal time planes wiihin the lilhosiraii-
graphie units were elaborated in plnie 1 by Gygi & Persoz 
II9S6). Sediment transport and climate were mainly discussed 
by Gygi (1986). Time correlations were based at lhal time on 
the taxonomy of Oxfordian ammonites as was published by 
Ihe author and coworkers uuiil pis'2. and or mineral stratigra­
phy made by I-'. Persoz. Ii is worth mentioning dial the history 
of sedimentation as represented in plale 1 by Gygi & Persoz 
ll')N6) was confirmed by luriher lavainomio work by Ihe au­
thor on ammoniies. mainly on perisphinctaccaiis. that give the 
most detailed informalion on regional bioslraligrapliy from 
ihe Middle Oxfordian on (Gygi. 199S. 2001. and in this study). 
This can be checked Is;, comparing plale I by Gygi & Persoz 
(1986) wilh figure 173 in this study. 
It can be concluded from lhe macrofossils dun were collected 
and processed in northern Swiizerland since 1962, thai bolh 
the abundance and the composition of the ammonile fauna 
are diagnostic of waler deplh in a given nine plane. However, 
evidence was presented that the relation beiween Ihe abun­
dance of a certain ammonne group and water depth changes 
wilh lime. Representatives of the genus Curdioceras (Cardio­
ceratidae) in the Cordatum Subchron of the Early Oxfordian 
are most abundant in lhe ammonile fauna of the fossil bed in 
the distal Sorneian Member that was sedimented at a water 
depth of about 40 m. The percentage of Cindioeeras decreases 
in ihe ammoniic fauna wilh grow in a waicr depth, and il is at a 
minimum in lhe Glaukonitsandmergel Bed from a depth 
greaier than 100 m (Gygi & Marehand. 1993. fig. 4. and tab. 78 
in this study). The opposite trend can be read from figure 
I88A. The cardioceralid genus Amaeboceras of Early Kim­
meridgian age is most abundant in relatively deep water, and 
its percentage in die amnion lie fauna decreases w hen lire water 
deplh diminishes. 
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